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INTRODUCTION

The Wasgo language is still spoken in its aboriginal location, which is an area centering on Lake Tahoe and extending about 140 miles between its northern and southern extremities. The map of Fig. 1 shows the distribution of Washo relative to the surrounding aboriginal languages. The surrounding languages are all unrelated to Washo, within a time depth that would allow of any meaningful comparisons. Washo is a member of the Hokan family. To the east its neighbor belongs to the Uto-Aztekan family, while the languages adjoining it on the west are members of the Penutian (or California Penutian) family. The time depths within each of these three families are such as to make them comparable to Indo-European in their diversity. Indeed, Washo has been estimated to have split off from its nearest relative in the Hokan family some 4500 years ago (Greenberg and Swadesh, 1953; Kroeber, 1955). Although this figure cannot be taken very seriously, it seems to be of the correct order of magnitude. The other Hokan languages are spread out in bunches over California ranging from Karok in the northwestern portion of the state and the Palaihnihan languages in the northeast down to the Yuman languages running across southern California and well into Arizona, and the family extends into southern Mexico. More distant relationships of the family have been proposed, extending both into Central and South America and into the central and eastern United States, but sufficient evidence
Fig. 1. Washo and surrounding languages.
to substantiate these is lacking.

The Uto-Aztekan adjoining Washo on the eastern half of its border consists of one language, Paviotso or Northern Paiute, which is one of six languages in the Numic branch of this family. The term Shoshonean, also given on the map, refers to a larger grouping which is probably not a valid sub-unit of the family. Penutian on the west is represented by two language families, Maidu and Miwok, in each of which two languages have common borders with Washo. The two Maidu languages are Northeastern Maidu or Maidu proper and Southern Maidu or Nisenan; the Miwok languages are Northern Sierra Miwok and Central Sierra Miwok. There are additional languages in each of these families. The degree of relationship between Maidu and Miwok is a distant one, whereas the relationship of the languages within each of the three surrounding sub-families is a more obvious one.

The map of Fig. 1 is not intended to show the exact boundaries of Washo territory. For a map showing the probable boundaries in relationship to topographical features the reader may be referred to Plate I in Price, 1962. This map, which is based on a synthesis of sources as indicated on p. 1, makes a nice distinction between "nuclear lands" and "peripheral lands".

The name Washo is derived from the native name for the tribe and its members, /wá·šiw/. The English word is usually spelled Washo in the anthropological and linguistic literature, but it is spelled Washoe in governmental and legal documents.
relating to the tribe, and in place names derived from the name of the tribe, of which there are several (Washoe Lake, Washoe Valley, Washoe City, Washoe County). This spelling reflects the local pronunciation of the name of the tribe, wherein the second syllable rhymes with shoe. This pronunciation is a closer approximation to the native form than the spelling pronunciation wherein the second syllable rhymes with show.

Two other place names of the area that are derived from the Washo language are Lake Tahoe, from /dáʔaw/ 'lake', and Mount Tallac, from /daláʔak/ 'mountain'.

Estimates of the size of the aboriginal population are conflicting. See Freed, 1960, p. 350; Downs, 1961, p. 365; and Price, 1962, pp. 2-3 and 1963a, p. 77 for summary and discussion. The population in the mid nineteenth century was certainly at least 1500 and may have been as large as 3000. The number of speakers of the language at the time of my field work in the later 1950's was apparently between 100 and 200. As many of them were elderly, and as their ranks are not being replenished, the number is probably now considerably smaller.

The tribe was culturally and linguistically quite uniform. This is perhaps due in part to the patterns of seasonal migrations and gatherings, which would tend to inhibit the growth of localized variants. The oft-repeated trinary division into northerners, Carson Valley dwellers, and southerners (see, inter alia, Lowie, 1939, p. 350;
Freed, 1960, p. 350; and Price, 1962, p. 1) seems to have no firm basis in the cultural or linguistic realities, and even the status of this categorization as a valid piece of Washo folklore common to all portions of the tribe (rather than to just the Carson Valley dwellers) seems dubious. The dialectal differences are minimal, and there is no clearly delineated boundary of speech types. As might be expected, no two informants used are completely identical in speech. The inventory of phonemes seems to be common to all speakers encountered, and the patterns of phoneme arrangements show only minor differences. There are some differences in the pronunciation of the phonemes, most noticeably in the quality of /e/ and in the degree of fortisinness of the glottalized stops. There seems to be a basis in fact for the widespread opinion that the northerners speak more slowly than the others. There are a few minor differences in morphophonemic rules, of which the most neatly patterned is the difference in conditioning of vowel harmony which seems to set off the southerners (represented by Roy James) from the rest. A relatively low number of morphemes show dialectal variations in form. Among these are a few common affixes, but the majority of them are words of infrequent occurrence, so that the differences may in part be put down to lapses of memory (not to mention inconsistencies in transcription). There are also differences of a stylistic nature, differences in the frequency of usage of certain affixes in certain functions and in preferences for certain manners of expression. Finally,
there are differences in the terms used for identical objects or concepts. These are very infrequent except when it comes to objects and concepts derived from the white man's culture, which have evoked a partially different response (or lack of response) in different segments of the tribe.

There are several nineteenth century vocabularies and word-lists of Washo, mostly unpublished. These are Frémont, 1845; Remy, 1860; Collins in Simpson, 1876; Powers, 1876; Ridgway, n.d.; Ridgway and Powers, n.d.; Henshaw, 1883a and 1883b; and Keeler, 1889. Of these the most important by far in extensiveness and quality of recording is the Henshaw vocabulary.

The major published twentieth century sources on the Washo language, prior to my own work, are the morphological sketch of Kroeber (1907) and the texts of Dangberg (1928) and Lowie (1963). Kroeber's work is based on a very short period of contact with the language, which did not prevent him from discerning some of its salient features. Lowie's work is also based on a short period of contact, in 1926. As he had no control of the language, inaccuracies of all sorts abound in the data. These include not only inadequate and inconsistent phonetic renderings and incorrect translations, but also faulty word divisions and assignments of purported word-for-word translations to the wrong words. The circumstances of posthumous preparation of the material for publication have also given rise to some obvious misreadings of certain letters.
The linguistic work of Grace Dangberg, carried on between 1917 and 1920, was much more extensive and intensive than that of the aforementioned researchers. Her manuscript grammar of the language (Dangberg, n.d.a) gives evidence of a great deal of thought and labor, effort that is largely vitiated by the lack of adequate phonological underpinning and of formal criteria for segmentation. Probably the most devastating phonetic shortcoming in her transcriptions, as well as in those of Kroeger and Lowie, is failure to write the glottal stop, which is extremely frequent in Washo. Perhaps the next most important phonetic deficiency, in which she is joined by Kroeger, is infrequent indication of stress, which has led to a blurring of the distinction between affixes and independent words. Dangberg's published texts, which offer a much larger body of data than Lowie's, are marred by an unfortunate style of translation into English, which, in attempting to render the Washo more or less word for word, often conceals the syntactic relationships between words. It is lamentable that the linguistic training available to her was not sufficient to prepare her to deal more adequately with the many difficulties inherent in work of this nature.

Incomparably better in quality than the linguistic work of any other of my predecessors was that carried on by Walter Dyk in 1931 and 1932. Dyk had been well trained in linguistics by Edward Sapir, and had written a dissertation on the grammar of Wishram Chinook before coming to the Washo. His field work was primarily directed toward the collection of texts,
with supplementary lexical data. The texts are phonetically well recorded, with a marked improvement between the earlier and the later recordings. The more common phonetic shortcomings are the omission of some glottal stops in consonant clusters and the writing of an allophone of /u/ for some instances of unstressed /ʌ/. The grammatical notes assembled by Dyk, as well as the testimony of some of his Washo friends, show that he had attained a good basic understanding of Washo grammar. He is cordially remembered by his principal interpreters, Roma James and George Snooks. The material collected by Dyk thus constitutes a generally reliable source of linguistic data. It is indeed regrettable that he has been prevented by poor health from bringing this material to publication.

There are a few vocabularies, published and unpublished, that were recorded in the twentieth century. These are Cohn's list of numerals (1902), Merriam's lengthy but very poorly recorded word lists that were collected in 1903, 1904, and 1935 (n.d.a and n.d.b), Curtis's shorter but fairly well recorded vocabulary (1926), and Price's glossary of words used in his monograph on Washo economy (1962, Appendix A, pp. 61-66), which is poorly recorded and semantically inaccurate. This last source contains a dozen forms attributed to me, which I am unfortunately forced to disown, as they have been put into an orthography which ignores several different phonemic contrasts.

A number of other twentieth century ethnographic and linguistic publications contain Washo vocabulary items, varying
considerably in quantity and in quality of recording. These are Hudson in Culin, 1907; Dixon and Kroeber, 1907 and 1919; Kroeber, 1910, 1917, and 1925; Barrett, 1917; Radin, 1919; Dangberg, 1922; Lowie, 1939; Train, Henrichs, and Archer, 1941; Siskin, 1941; Freed, 1954, 1960, and 1963; Merriam, 1955; Murphey, 1959; Riddell, 1960; Freed and Freed, 1963a and 1963b; and Price, 1963b.

In spite of the existence of these other sources, the present grammar is based almost entirely on the data, both textual and non-textual, collected by myself. The other sources have not been sufficiently well studied that any claim can be made of representing them adequately, although note has been made in a few places of variant usages found in them. All examples taken from other sources are so labelled. Any implications of exhaustive description and any statements concerning non-occurrence or limitations of distribution made herein are thus to be understood as applying only to this circumscribed corpus, and not necessarily to all extant data on the language.

The principal sources of Washo ethnographic data are Barrett, 1917; Kroeber, 1925; Curtis, 1926; Lowie, 1939; Siskin, 1941; Stewart, 1941 and 1944; McAllester, 1949; Merriam and d'Azevedo, 1957; Freed, 1960 and 1963; Freed and Freed, 1963a and 1963b; Downs, 1961, 1963a, and 1963b; Price, 1962 and 1963b; and Leis, 1963. There are many gaps in our knowledge of Washo life and culture, both aboriginal and contemporary. It is not too late to considerably improve
the situation, and it is to be hoped that study in this field will be pushed forward (compare the similar sentiments expressed by Price, 1962, pp. 59-60). For a brief summary of Washo culture, the reader may be referred to Freed, 1960, pp. 350-354. Attention may also be drawn to the chronological outline of Washo history prepared by Price (1962, pp. 10-19). d'Azevedo (1963) has given us an outline history of historical attestation and fieldwork on the Washo (unaccountably omitting the work of Walter Dyk).

For some time after the Washo first became known to the white man, they were thought to be linguistically similar to the Uto-Aztekan-speaking groups which cover such a large territory to their east in the Great Basin. Credit for first pointing out the linguistic distinctness of Washo is due to Collins in Simpson, 1876, pp. 467, 468. This source has been generally overlooked, and its vocabulary of some two hundred Washo items renders untrue Kroeber's statement (1907, p. 308) that no vocabulary of Washo had ever been published up to that time. The separateness of the Washo language was again discovered and stated rather obliquely by Gatschet (1882, pp. 254, 255). It is to this latter source that the credit for setting up a Washoan family is given in the Powell report (BAE-R 7.131 [1891]). Gatschet is apparently relying on the material collected by Stephen Powers for his classification, and he reproduces four Washo words in his article, two of which had been compared with Pit River words by Powers. The Powers vocabulary is presumably that which was collected in
1876 at Carson City, contains 211 words, and remains unpublished (reported in BAE-R 1.575 [1881]). The only other source of Washo forms known to me which may have been utilized by Gatschet is the vocabulary of 75 words collected at Carson City by Robert Ridgway, which is also unpublished (also reported, loc. cit.). The separation of Washo from other Indian tongues found further confirmation in the linguistic work done in 1883 by H. W. Henshaw, according to the statement in BAE-R 5.xxx (1887): "From the fragmentary vocabularies of this tongue before accessible the Washo had been supposed to be the sole representative of a linguistic stock, a supposition which the present vocabulary sustains."

Thus things remained for a number of years, with Washo generally held to be genetically isolated, until the announcement by John P. Harrington in 1917 (AA 19.154) of the discovery of a genetic relationship between Washo and Chemashan. This was followed later the same year by a note by Edward Sapir (AA 19.449-450) welcoming Harrington's announcement as confirmation of the opinion that Sapir had formed to the effect that Washo should be included in the Hoken family which had been set up by Dixon and Kroeber, since Chemashan had previously been included in this group. Sapir claimed to have gathered "a quite considerable mass of lexical, phonologic, and morphologic data" that he considered to conclusively establish his hypothesis. He further stated that he judged Washo to be grammatically more typical of Hoken than Yana, which he thought clearly belonged to the group.
The linguistic evidence for this hypothesis appeared some two years later, on pp. 104-112 of Dixon and Kroeber, 1919, in the shape of two lists of comparisons of Washo forms found in other Hokan languages. The first list, containing 60 comparisons, was made by Dixon and Kroeber, using the latter author's published Washo material (Kroeber, 1907) and an unpublished vocabulary recorded by the former author. The second list contains 107 sets of comparisons made independently by Sapir, apparently using only Kroeber's published material.

The history of the setting up of the Hokan family prior to the addition of Washo may be briefly summarized as follows. After a preliminary announcement earlier the same year ("Relationship of the Indian Languages of California", Science 37. 225 [1913]), Dixon and Kroeber published in 1913 a small amount of evidence for the existence of a Hokan family, consisting of Karok, Chimariko, Shasta-Achomawi, Pomo, Yana, Esselen, and Yuman. This evidence consisted of a comparison of the words for 'tongue', 'eye', 'water', 'stone', and 'sleep'; the comparison of the Esselen noun ending -nax, -nex and Yana -na; a set of six general grammatical features shared by most of the languages; and the phonological observations that [f] was thought to occur in Karok, Pomo, and Esselen, but in no other languages in California, and that [v] had been found, outside of Shoshonean, only in Karok and Yuman. In the same article these authors set up an Iskoman family, consisting of Chumash and Salinan, and they supported
this grouping by 16 pairs of comparisons. They further pointed out that there was considerable evidence for the hypothesis of a relationship between Iskoman and Hokan, and they presented nine sets of comparisons to bolster this contention. Moreover, they suggested that new relatives of the group remained to be discovered, in addition to Seri, which they named as a probable though unproved congener.

The hypothesis of an Iskoman-Hokan relationship was supported by a brief announcement by J. P. Harrington in the same year and the same journal (AA 15.716 [1913]) that he had come to believe that Chumashan and Yuman were genetically related.

This work had been preceded by comparisons of some of the northern languages made by Dixon, culminating in his set of 57 comparisons between Jhimariko, Shasta, Acomawo, and Atsugewi published in 1910. One might also mention the typological comparisons between languages of California, including Washo, made a decade earlier (1903) by these two authors, before they had any inkling of the reductions in the number of the state's language families that they were destined to bring about.

In 1891 Daniel G. Brinton had proposed a relationship between Chontal of Oaxaca (Tequistlatec), Seri, and Yuman. This was taken up by Kroeber in his 1915 article, in which he presented 35 sets of comparisons between Chontal, Seri, Mohave, and miscellaneous other Hokan languages, plus four sets of comparisons between either Chontal or Seri and other
Hokan languages, not including Yuman.

The first article to present a large body of evidence for the existence of a Hokan family was Edward Sapir's 1917 "The Position of Yana in the Hokan Stock". This paper presents about 200 sets of comparisons, and includes among the languages considered Salinan, Chumash, several Yuman languages, Seri, and Chontal, along with the more northerly languages. There is discussion of a few sound correspondences, and an attempt at the reconstruction of about a dozen stems.

Thus, the branches of the Hokan family recognized in the 1919 Dixon and Kroeber paper consisted of Karok, Chimariko, Shastan (including Achomawi and Atsugewi), Pomo, Yana, Esselen, Salinan, Chumash, Yuman, Seri, and Tequistlatecan, as well as Washo.

Also in 1919 appeared Paul Radin's attempt to demonstrate the genetic relationship of all the North American Indian languages. This article contains a few Washo forms, mostly affixes. This Washo data may result from fieldwork on the tribe which this investigator is said to have carried out.

Sapir's 1920 attempt to demonstrate a relationship between the Hokan and the Coahuiltecan languages does not include Washo data. His 1921 note on Salinan and Washo merely presents, on its last page, statements about the position of Washo in the Hokan stock and features it shares with other languages, and offers no new comparisons of forms.

In his 1920 compilation of data on the languages of Central America, Walther Lehmann presented comparisons to
show that Subtiaba and Tapapane, two closely related languages spoken respectively in Nicaragua and in southern Mexico, might be related to Washo. His evidence consisted of seven lexical juxtapositions and a noting of the similarity between the nominal \( d \)-prefixes of these languages. This lead was picked up by Sapir in his 1925 article, even though he was compelled to demonstrate that four of the lexical comparisons were untenable. Sapir of course pointed out that any relationship to Washo would have to be interpreted as a relationship to Hokan and Coahuiltecan. His attempt at confirming such a relationship presents 136 sets of lexical comparisons and includes a discussion of apparent Subtiaba sound changes and a comparative treatment of aspects of Subtiaba and Hokan morphology, especially derivational prefixes. Most of the Washo lexical material used in this paper had already been used for comparisons in the 1919 Dixon and Kroeber paper.

Gifford's grouping of presumably cognate Hokan kinship terms (1922, pp. 230-233) contains Washo forms in 19 of its sets.

Several later papers attempting to demonstrate wider relationships of the Hokan family include Washo among the Hokan languages compared. These are Rivet's 1926 attempt to demonstrate a relationship between Hokan and Malayo-Polynesian, the same author's 1942 attempt to show that the Yurumangi language of Colombia is Hokan, Harrington's 1943 attempt to show a relationship between Quechua and Hokan,
and Greenberg and Swadesh's 1953 attempted demonstration that the Jicaque language of Honduras is Hokan.

The Greenberg and Swadesh article, which contains Washo forms in 17 of its sets of comparisons, is the source of the glottochronological time depth figures for Washo as related to five other languages (Yana, Yuma, Chontal, Jicaque, Comecrudo), which were discussed by Kroeber in 1955. The time depths for Washo range between 45 and 55 centuries, so that when compared with those obtaining between other languages, they are taken to imply that "... Washo went off on its own way, probably literally so, fairly early in the history of the superstock" (Kroeber, 1955, p. 95). Unfortunately, the source article shows internal inconsistencies in arithmetic and bookkeeping, and it violates some basic rules of procedure, in that it makes no adjustment for the varying lengths of the vocabularies compared. These drawbacks, in addition to the fact that the article is based on hit-or-miss comparisons rather than on a sound body of etymological research, means that the data cannot be relied upon to offer valid subgroupings, much less absolute datings, and that consequently any attempts at detailed historical interpretations are premature. I have the impression that Washo is not as aberrant a Hokan language as these figures would imply, and would suggest that these results may be due in part to a relative paucity of Washo data available to the researchers.

The 1954 article on "The Proto-Hokan-Coahuiltecan Word
for 'Water'" by Mary R. Haas includes a consideration of the relevant Washo forms.

The present author's 1958 comparison between Washo and Karok presents 123 sets of possible cognates between these two languages. Forms from other Hokan languages are included, as well as references to relevant comparisons presented in previous papers. There is a tabulation and relative grading of apparent sound correspondences and some discussion of certain conditioned sound shifts. I might take this occasion to mention the one good additional comparison between these two languages that has come to light since the publication of this paper: Washo ikid 'into or in fire': Karok kirih 'into or onto fire' G753.6. Cf. also Yana (Yahi and Northern) -giri 'fire goes out' (the dictionary examples suggest that this should possibly be glossed 'into fire').

It should be pointed out that the inventory of Washo phonemes given in this article, and also reproduced in Haas, 1963, p. 43, fn. 5, differs from that now recognized, and employed in the present grammar, in two ways: 1) there is no /N/; the assumption of this phoneme is now seen to have been due to incorrect transcriptions; 2) the affricates that were formerly written /ṭs/ and /ḍs/ are now considered to be unitary phonemes, for which the symbols /č/ and /ž/ are used, but /ṭs/ is considered to be a sequence of two phonemes. A commonly-occurring difference between the morphophonemic transcription formerly used and that now employed should also be mentioned. The morphophoneme [A] for a harmonizing vowel,
represented phonemically by /a/ or /e/, is no longer used. Instead, this morphophoneme has been merged with \( \text{\c{c}} \) (e-coloring), since the two were in complementary distribution and alternated in certain morphemes. Thus, for example, the Imperative prefix had the two allomorphs \( \text{\c{c}e}^- \) and \( \text{\c{c}A}^- \) in the former system, whereas now it has just one, \( \text{\c{c}e}^- \).

Olmsted's 1959 article on the dorsal stops of Palaihnihan and Shasta contains a few comparisons to Washo. The forms are taken from both Kroeber, 1907, and Jacobsen, 1958. Similarly, Haas's two recent papers on comparative Hokan, "Shasta and Proto-Hokan" (1963) and "California Hokan" (n.d.), include Washo among the languages compared. The forms are derived from my data, being taken both from Jacobsen, 1958, and from manuscript materials.

My article "Switch-Reference in Hokan-Coahuiltecan", now in press, includes a detailed description of the syntax of -\( \text{\c{c}} \) Reference Switching, a comparison of similar devices in Kashaya (Southwestern Pomo) and in Tonkawa, an attempt at a cognitive analysis of the device, contrastive notes on similar phenomena in other languages, and an inconclusive discussion of possible historical implications of the distribution of this feature in the southwestern United States.

Washo forms furnished by me also appear in Freed, 1960 and 1963 (kinship terms), and in Bright, 1960 (terms for animals of acculturation). The changes noted above in the notation of affricates apply to this data also; in the words appearing in Bright's monograph the digraph /\( \text{\c{c}z} \)/ was used
for the affricate now written /z/. In the Freed material a couple of final glottal stops have been omitted in printing (/lepisewi?/, /dimáša?/); conversely, the word for 'cow' given in Bright, p. 222, should be /gúsu/, without a final glottal stop. A few of the forms in the Freed tables (1960, pp. 356-357, and 1963, pp. 11-13) are underanalyzed; that is, the forms in the Stem column are not all monomorphemic. Bright's monograph also includes some forms taken from Simpson, 1876, and from Henshaw, 1883b.

Brief mention may be made of other ancillary studies by the author reported in manuscripts that are as yet unpublished. The investigation into loanwords between Washo and the surrounding Indian languages (Jacobsen, 1957) uncovered words borrowed from each of the three surrounding families, although the total number of borrowed lexical items is not large. The direction of borrowing, so far as it can be determined, is overwhelmingly from the other languages into Washo, rather than the reverse. About 20 of these loanwords are ultimately from Spanish. This study has been hampered by the lack of extensive lexical data on Paviotso.

The examination of Washo words that had previously been used in comparative studies (Jacobsen, 1958c) sought to determine the extent to which inaccurately recorded forms had led to untenable comparisons. Although some cases were found of previous comparisons that are completely invalidated, and others that are considerably weakened, by more accurate knowledge of the forms involved, the majority of the forms
used for comparison were found to have been well enough recorded that the validity of the comparisons is not changed appreciably by a reliable recording and analysis of the forms.

The investigation into internal reconstruction in Washo reported in Jacobsen, 1960a and 1960b, yielded the following most basic results: 1) The two series of voiceless and voiced stops are shown to have arisen from a single earlier series, the contrasts having been introduced by the loss of an unidentified following consonant, perhaps */h/*. 2) The loss of this consonant also gave rise, in whole or in part, to the contrasts of vowel length. Before this there had been allophonic variations in the length of stressed vowels, such vowels being longer in open syllables and shorter in closed syllables. 3) The phoneme /ɨ/ is secondary in origin, having been introduced partly through loan words and partly through internal developments. 4) The vowels /e/ and /o/ in unstressed syllables derive respectively from */a/ and */u/, through processes of vowel harmony within words. The last two points take us back to a system with five vowels, /i u e o a/, of which only three, /i u a/, occurred in unstressed syllables.

The comparison of the basic structural characteristics of the four Hokan languages on which the fullest data was available, Washo, Yuma, Karok, and Kashaya (Southwestern Pomo), (Jacobsen, 1961) revealed considerable underlying similarity, in spite of great differences in details. Sub-
sequent study of Yana shows it to be also similar. However, it is not certain that this sample is fully representative of the family, as some other Hokan languages, such as Salinan, Chumash, and the Palaihnihan languages, seem to be more aberrant in structural type.

The bibliography which follows this introduction includes the main sources for Washo linguistic and ethnographic data, as well as comparative and interpretive studies of such data. It includes comparative studies of Hokan languages, but not studies limited to single branches of Hokan other than Washo. Unpublished sources are included only if they have been accessible to me. d'Azevedo and Price have recently given us a full bibliography of Washo sources (1963). These two bibliographies were prepared largely independently of one another, but with some cross-fertilization on more than one occasion. The present bibliography includes a number of sources of linguistic interest that are not found in the d'Azevedo-Price bibliography. On the other hand, it does not attempt to include the following categories which are partly covered in the d'Azevedo-Price bibliography: treatments of the history of the area, ecology (flora, fauna, physiography), studies of neighboring tribes and languages, and unpublished field notes that have not been accessible to me. A number of sources making very brief mention of the Washo, that are found in the d'Azevedo-Price bibliography, were also not included herein. Furthermore, it does not include the many writings on descriptive and structural linguistics, both theoretical discussions
and descriptions of specific languages, from which I have greatly profited. Other bibliographies on related fields are Bright, 1955, on Hokan-Coahuiltecan studies, both descriptive and comparative, and Grosscup, 1957, on Nevada archaeology, including a broad variety of related topics.

My fieldwork on Washo has been supported by the Survey of California Indian Languages, Department of Linguistics, University of California, Berkeley. The periods in the field extended from late June to late September, and early November to early December, 1955; from early June to mid-September, 1956; from late July to mid-September, 1958, and a few days in August, 1959. The time spent in the field thus totals altogether about nine months. My informants, and the character of the work done with each, are as follows.

Roy James, of Woodfords, California. Work was started with Mr. James in mid-July of 1955 and continued during the entire period of my stay in the field. A large amount of lexical and grammatical information was secured from this informant. A quantity of texts were also obtained and have been translated, save for one lengthy autobiographical text recorded in September, 1958. Mr. James also translated the texts obtained from Frank Morgan, John Wiger, and Hank Pete. Without the enthusiastic cooperation of Mr. James, my understanding of the Washo language would have been much poorer.

Bertha Holbrook, of Dresslerville, Nevada. Work was begun with Mrs. Holbrook in early September of 1955 and continued during the remainder of my stay in the field.
Much lexical and grammatical information was obtained from her. A moderate amount of text material was obtained and has been translated. Mrs. Holbrook also translated texts recorded by Clara Frank. Her sympathetic and patient interest in my work greatly facilitated my progress in the recording and analysis of the language.

Hank Pete, of Dresslerville, Nevada. Mr. Pete was the first informant used. Much lexical information and some short, directly-dictated texts were obtained during the first summer. In spite of a desire to be cooperative, Mr. Pete did not prove to be temperamentally suited for the more analytical and tedious aspects of service as a linguistic informant, so that direct elicitation from him was discontinued after the first year. However, a large amount of textual material was tape recorded during the first year and also in September, 1958, and has been partly translated with the help of Roy James.

John Wiger, of Loyalton, California. Work was done with Mr. Wiger in November of 1955. A quantity of interesting texts was recorded, and these have been translated with the help of Roy James. A moderate amount of lexical material was also secured. Mr. Wiger's pleasant personality made working with him a distinct pleasure.

Frank Morgan, of Loyalton, California. A relatively small amount of work was done with Mr. Morgan in November of 1955 and August and September of 1956. A moderate amount of lexical and grammatical information was obtained. One
short text was also recorded, and has been translated, partly with his help and partly with the help of Roy James. Mr. Morgan's intelligent and friendly interest in the work of analyzing the Washo language made me regret that it was not possible to spend a greater amount of time with him.

Clara Frank, of Dresslerville, Nevada. A number of short texts were recorded from Mrs. Frank in August of 1956. Some of these have been translated with the help of Bertha Holbrook. Warren L. d'Azevedo has also kindly placed at my disposal a short pine nut festival prayer recorded from this informant in November of 1955, and this has also been translated.

Mike Holbrook, of Dresslerville, Nevada (late husband of Bertha Holbrook). Mr. Holbrook's physical condition did not permit him being used as an informant, but a few forms were obtained from him indirectly via Bertha Holbrook.

Lizzie Evans, of Loyalton, California. A few words were obtained from Mrs. Evans, a relatively young informant who was present during most of the sessions with John Wiger.

Wally John, of Woodfords, California. Several texts were recorded from Mrs. John in September of 1958 and have not yet been translated. As this informant appears to be an essentially monolingual Washo speaker, these texts should be of especial interest.

Doonie and Ennie Cornbread, of Dresslerville, Nevada. Some short texts were recorded from this couple, mostly from Ennie, in July, 1956, and have not yet been translated.
She is an essentially monolingual Washo speaker.

Roy and Jemimah Cornbread, of Woodfords, California.
A few short texts were recorded from this couple in September, 1958, and have not yet been translated.

Informants are referred to throughout the grammar by their initials, in cases where there are known sporadic dialectal or idiolectal variants of forms, or where forms seem to be somewhat contrary to the general pattern, so that they might conceivably not be acceptable to all speakers.

A number of Washo who did not serve as informants nevertheless showed me many courtesies and expressions of interest in my work, that contributed to make my stay in Washo country the pleasant experience that it was. In this connection I would like to mention especially Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barrington, of Sierraville, California; Mrs. Annie Richards and John Paul Jones, of Loyalton, California; Mrs. Mazie James (wife of Roy) and Earl James, of Woodfords, California; George Snooks and Mr. and Mrs. Roma James, of Dresserville, Nevada; Henry Moses Rupert, of Carson City, Nevada; and Fred Richards, of Toadlena, New Mexico and Dresserville, Nevada.

I am grateful to the anthropologists Stanley A. Fred, Norman A. Scotch, and Warren L. d'Azevedo for much helpful information and other assistance during the period of my fieldwork.

Mrs. Juanita Schubert, of Minden, Nevada, has kindly identified a number of plants having names in Washo, both from specimens and from descriptions given by informants.
Miss Grace Dangberg, of Minden, Nevada, has generously made available notebooks containing her linguistic field notes.

Dr. Walter Dyk has also made available his valuable field notes. The Wenner-Gren Foundation assisted in the transfer of this material.

The Department of Anthropology, University of California, Berkeley, made available the manuscript Washo Grammar by Grace Dangberg, as well as the C. Hart Merriam vocabulary lists. The Bureau of American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution, kindly prepared a list of manuscripts in its archives pertaining to the Washo, and furnished microfilms of desired manuscripts.

I am greatly indebted to Professor Mary R. Haas, who supervised the preparation of this dissertation and has given unstintingly of her time and interest. My thanks are due to Professors David L. Olmsted and Francis J. Whitfield, who have read and criticized drafts of the manuscript.

I wish also to acknowledge here my gratitude to my principal teachers in linguistics, Professors Joshua Wheat-mough, Louis P. Solano, and Peter M. Boyd-Bowman, of Harvard University, and Professors Madison S. Beeler, Murray B. Emeneau, Mary R. Haas, and Yakov Malkiel, of the University of California. Discussions extending over a period of years with Professor Sydney M. Lamb have greatly influenced the conceptual scheme underlying this grammar.

I am especially indebted to my wife, Virginia, for her
countless hours of assistance in many tedious aspects of this research. The amount of detail that is given regarding the distribution of many important morphemes would not have been possible without her help in the preparation of indexes to the field data permitting the examination of all occurrences in the corpus. She has also typed and re-typed and proofread the manuscript and assisted in many other ways, not the least of which have been her willingness to lend an ear to countless expositions of problems and alternative solutions, and her never-failing support and encouragement.

My greatest appreciation is due to my Washo informants and teachers, who have introduced me to their distinctive language, the many charms and subtleties of which the following pages mirror only imperfectly.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>adverb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BH</td>
<td>Bertha Holbrook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>consonant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF</td>
<td>Clara Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coll.</td>
<td>collective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dist.</td>
<td>distributive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>du.</td>
<td>dual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exc.</td>
<td>exclusive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FM</td>
<td>Frank Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP</td>
<td>Hank Pete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inc.</td>
<td>inclusive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JW</td>
<td>John Wiger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LE</td>
<td>Lizzie Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit.</td>
<td>literally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-------------</td>
<td>(unrestricted) noun (stem)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nap</td>
<td>attributive-possessed noun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Np</td>
<td>possessed noun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nr</td>
<td>restricted noun stem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi</td>
<td>intransitive instrumental prefix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pl.</td>
<td>plural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pt</td>
<td>transitive instrumental prefix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>quantitative stem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RJ</td>
<td>Roy James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sg.</td>
<td>singular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sp.</td>
<td>species; speaking</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
V vowel
Va auxiliary verb
Vd dependent verb stem
Vi intransitive verb stem
Vn neutral verb stem
Vt transitive verb stem
Vtt double-transitive verb stem

<...> Enclose transcriptions on the morphemic level.
[...()] Enclose transcriptions on the morphophonemic level.

/.../ Enclose transcriptions on the phonemic level.

[...]
1. Enclose transcriptions on the phonetic level.
2. Enclose an infix within another morpheme, in transcriptions on the morphophonemic level.

'...' Enclose translations into English. These marks have also been placed around labels of the type 'a man's name', 'a woman's name', although these are not translations in a strict sense.

"..." Enclose literal translations into English.

.. Indicate a discontinuous morph.
.
. The "construction point". Used in transcriptions on the morphophonemic level to indicate the morpheme boundary currently under consideration.
-
- Preceding a morph, indicates that it is a suffix.
  Following a morph, indicates that it is a prefix.
  Surrounding a morph, indicate that it is an infix.
-
- Separates allomorphs of morphemes.
Separates dialectally varying forms of morphs or morph sequences.

Used in formulas for morphophonemic rules. The morphophonemic transcription is given to the left of this arrowhead, its phonemic representation to the right.

* Precedes a hypothetical form.

Ø Zero. See 3 for an explanation of its use.

Transcriptions not surrounded by brackets are on the morphophonemic level, except in the charts of examples for phonotactics of section 2, where they are on the phonemic level.

See also 1.1 for a listing of the phoneme symbols, and 3.1 for a listing of the morphophoneme symbols.
1. Phonemics. This section describes the phonetic representations, or allophones, of the phonemes. Transcriptions enclosed in slashes /.../ are on the phonemic level, while transcriptions enclosed in square brackets [...] are on the phonetic level. As examples of the respective phonemes in the relevant environments can easily be found in the charts of examples of section 2, they are not given in this section. Section 1.1 presents a chart of the phonemes recognized. Besides the phonemes given there, the phonemes /i/ and /θ/ have been heard in certain partially assimilated English expressions, such as /fó·di šéniš/ 'forty cents' and /θi·di šéniš/ 'thirty cents'. These are not further discussed. Sections 1.2-1.6 present the allophones of the several classes of phonemes. Section 1.7 discusses a number of possible, and a few impossible, alternative assignments of the contrasting phones to phonemes.
1.1. The phonemes. The following phonemes have been recognized for Washo.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consonants</th>
<th>labial</th>
<th>apical</th>
<th>apical</th>
<th>frontal</th>
<th>velar</th>
<th>glottal</th>
<th>affricate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>stops</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voiceless</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voiced</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>ċ</td>
<td>z</td>
<td>g</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glottalized</td>
<td>ā</td>
<td>ĉ</td>
<td>ĕ</td>
<td>ľ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fricatives</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voiceless</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>š</td>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nasal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resonants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voiceless</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ъ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voiced</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>η</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resonants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voiceless</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voiced</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vowels</th>
<th>front</th>
<th>unrounded</th>
<th>central</th>
<th>unrounded</th>
<th>back</th>
<th>rounded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>high</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>ī</td>
<td>u</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mid</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
<td>o</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>low</td>
<td>a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Stress            |       |            |         |            |      |         |
| long:             |       |            |         |            |      |         |
| written over vowels: | i | ľ | u | a | e | o | a |
| weak:             | (unmarked) |            |         |            |      |         |

| Length            |       |            |         |            |      |         |
| written after vowels: | i | ľ | u | a | e | o | a |

| Intonation        |       |            |         |            |      |         |
| sustained:       |       |            |         |            |      |         |
| fading:          |       |            |         |            |      |         |
1.2. The allophony of the vowels is conditioned primarily by their length and by the character of the following consonant, to a lesser extent by the degree of stress. The most frequent allophones of the vowels when short are as follows:

\(/i/\) lower-high front unrounded,
\(/\dot{a}/\) lower-high unrounded, between central and back,
\(/u/\) lower-high back rounded,
\(/e/\) lowered lower-mid front unrounded, on the borderline between English \(/e/\) and \(/\alpha/\),
\(/o/\) mean-mid back rounded,
\(/a/\) lower-mid central unrounded.

When long, \(/i \dot{a} u/\) are high rather than lower-high and are more tense, \(/e/\) is lowered, the allophone varying noticeably from speaker to speaker, \(/o/\) is slightly lowered, and \(/a/\) is always low. A following glottal phoneme \(/\partial/\) or glottalized stop conditions a high allophone of \(/i/\) and a low allophone of \(/a/\).

1.3. Consonants.

\(/p \ t \ k/\) are voiceless stops in respectively bilabial, apico-alveolar, and velar positions of articulation. These may be slightly aspirated before a vowel or an intonation. They have close transition to a following consonant. \(/\partial/\), like the other velar phonemes \(/g \ \dot{k} \ \eta \ \eta/\) varies in position depending on the surrounding vowels.

\(/\partial/\) is a glottal stop. When followed by a voiceless stop or fricative, there is open transition, often with a
very short voiced echo of the preceding vowel. This consonant is often aspirated before an intonation.

/b d g/ are voiced stops in respectively bilabial, apico-alveolar, and velar positions of articulation.

/z/ is a voiced affricate equivalent to [d̪] released into a [z]. Occasionally the initial occlusion is not made.

/p t k/ are glottalized stops in respectively bilabial, apico-alveolar, and velar positions of articulation. The degree of fortisness varies considerably from speaker to speaker, but in general these are quite lenis.

/c/ is a glottalized affricate equivalent to [t̪] released into an [s].

/s ʃ h/ are voiceless fricatives. /s/ is a groove spirant formed with the blade of the tongue; /ʃ/ is a frontal spirant with the tip of the tongue higher than it is for the similar English phoneme. /h/ has little localized friction, and is best characterized as a non-syllabic voiceless vowel. /s/ and /ʃ/ occasionally have voiced allophones when intervocalic after a long stressed vowel. Like the voiced nasal and oral resonants, these fricatives have lengthened allophones when intervocalic after a short stressed vowel.

/m n ŋ/ are voiced nasals in respectively bilabial, apico-alveolar, and velar positions of articulation. They have lengthened allophones when intervocalic after a short stressed vowel.

/ʍ ñ/ are voiceless nasals in respectively bilabial and velar positions of articulation.
/w/ is a voiced labio-velar semivowel.
/l/ is a voiced alveolar lateral.
/y/ is a voiced palatal semivowel. The oral resonants
/w l y/ have lengthened allophones when intervocalic after a
stressed vowel.
/W l Y/ are voiceless resonants in the same positions
of articulation as /w l y/.

1.4. Stresses. Syllables with strong stress have
greater intensity and higher pitch than do syllables with
weak stress. In general the pitch falls gradually over the
successive syllables following a strongly stressed syllable
until it is again raised by the next strong stress or affected
by an intonation.

1.5. Length. Length is a prolongation of the preceding
vowel to about twice its normal length. The effect of this
phoneme on the quality of the preceding vowel has been
described in 1.2.

1.6. Intonations. /,/, is characterized by a drawling
of the preceding syllable together with a retention of the
pitch at the same level.

/./ is characterized by a lesser amount of drawl and a
fast fall in pitch on the preceding syllable.
l.7. Possible alternative analyses. The following ten sections discuss alternative assignments of the contrasting phones to phonemes. The discussion inevitably anticipates a certain amount of the information on phonotactics that is given in section 2, as well as some of the morphophonemic rules that are set forth in section 3. The first four sections deal with interrelated questions of stress, length, and semivowels. Section l.7.5 discusses the question of the analysis of the affricates as single phonemes or clusters. The next section considers the question of the assignment of the syllable-final stops to one or another of the stop series. The last four sections take up the pros and cons of analyzing the glottalized stops and resonants as clusters containing /ʔ/ and the voiceless stops and resonants as clusters containing /h/.

The attractiveness, indeed even the possibility, of the alternative analyses is by no means uniform. Some of these sections describe alternatives that have positive features making them attractive (l.7.1, l.7.6, l.7.8, l.7.9); the analyses set forth in other sections, while possible, have clearly undesirable features (l.7.3, l.7.4, l.7.5); and the remaining sections contain statements of the impossibility of certain analyses that might appear as potentialities (l.7.2, l.7.7, l.7.10). The alternatives are discussed in reference to the preferred analysis that is used throughout this grammar. This does not mean that any random selection of the possible ones could be adopted, as there are
relationships of compatibility and incompatibility among them. For example, adopting the alternative of 1.7.1 (setting up a "long stress") would preclude the adoption of that of 1.7.3 (analyzing long vowels as geminates), and vice versa; similarly, the adoption of the alternative of 1.7.8 (voiceless stops as clusters with /h/) would make less likely the adoption of that of 1.7.9 (glottalized resonants as unitary phonemes), and vice versa.

1.7.1. Long and short stress. There exists a relationship between stress and length which might be recognized by an alternative analysis to the one that has been adopted in this grammar. The present analysis assumes a phoneme of strong stress /'/, a phoneme of weak stress, which is generally unmarked but which we mark /"/ for the purpose of this exposition, and a phoneme of length /·/. The length phoneme occurs only after strongly stressed vowels, not after weakly stressed ones. Thus length presupposes strong stress while the reverse is not true. We therefore have the three following syllable nuclei:

\[ \hat{\nu}, \hat{\nu}, \hat{\nu}, \]

but not the logically possible *\( \hat{\nu} \).

The alternative analysis would be to set up, instead of length, a "long stress", which might be symbolized /'/. This phoneme would be manifested by both strong stress and length of the vowel with which it occurred. Then the syllable nuclei would become:

\[ \hat{\nu}, \hat{\nu}, \hat{\nu}. \]
An advantage of this analysis would be the simplification of syllable types (see 2.2). With every vowel there would occur one and only one stress phoneme. With the analysis that has been adopted, however, either one or two of these "suprasegmentals" occurs with any one vowel. This means that the length phoneme has a distribution which is not paralleled by that of any other phoneme.

This analysis would also make somewhat more straightforward the morphophonemic shortening that is a necessary concomitant of weakening of stress (3.18, 3.19). As things stand, we are forced to posit a change of two entities, stress and length, at the same time. The alternative analysis would bring it about that only one entity would be lost at any one time. There would not be a reduction in the total number of rules, however, for there would be two parallel rules operating in identical environments, one for the weakening of the long stress and the other for the weakening of the short stress.

The preferred analysis has the advantage of having a simpler relationship to the phonetic facts, in making a distinction between stress, phonetically a combination of greater loudness and higher pitch, and length, phonetically greater duration. In the alternative analysis, the phonetic stress would be shared by two phonemes.

If one prefers the alternative analysis, one can, of course, regard the symbol /¨/ as a digraph for the "long stress" phoneme.
1.7.2. Length as a semivowel. It is almost, but not quite, possible to equate the length phoneme /ː/ with the consonant /h/. This is because /h/ generally does not occur in syllable-final position (i.e., after a vowel and before a consonant), and never occurs word-finally. However, /h/ does occur after a vowel and before the resonants /m/ and /l/, in a very few morphemes, giving forms such as /wamáhmi/ 'it's cloudy' and /láhla/ 'in my leg'. But for these forms, one could assign length to /h/ and thereby give the latter a distribution much like that of the other fricatives, as well as the voiceless stops and voiced resonants, all of which may occur both syllable-initially and syllable-finally.

It is not possible to equate length with either of the semivowels /y/ or /w/, as it contrasts with the former after all vowels except /i/ and with the latter after all vowels except /u/.

1.7.3. Geminate vowels. Instead of postulating a phoneme of length /ː/, it would be possible to interpret the phonetically long vowels as geminate sequences of the same vowel. That is, instead of /eː aː oː iː ː uː/ , one would write /ee ee oo ii ːː uuː/. Thus /dá-bal/ 'sagebrush' and /síːsu/ 'bird' would become /dáabal/ and /síisú/. If one does this, one would probably also want to reinterpret syllable-final /y/ and /w/ as /i/ and /u/ respectively, so as to introduce parallel heterophonous vowel clusters, which do not otherwise occur. This would be possible because of the non-occurrence of */iy/ and */uw/ elsewhere than before
a vowel. Doing this would give us, for example, /gíuleu/ instead of /gíwleu/ 'bask et ap.', /náwga/ instead of /nçówga/ 'child', and /Mó硕士i/ instead of /Móyšaygiši/ 'he's running along slowly'. The advantages of this analysis would be the reduction of the phoneme inventory by one member, and the regularization of phoneme distributions by the elimination of the uniquely distributed length phoneme. The latter advantage would be partially offset by differences in the distributions of vowels: only /i/ and /u/ would occur after vowels other than themselves and after geminate vowel clusters.

This alternative analysis would be morphophonemically disadvantageous. It would wreak havoc on the rule for the insertion of the empty morphphone /y/ between vowels (3.3), which could only be rescued by either the reestablishment of length on the morphophonemic level or the introduction of a special morphophonemic juncture occurring at morpheme boundaries. Less importantly, it would complicate the rules for vowel lengthening (3.15, 3.16), which would have to account for the insertion of any one of six different vowel phonemes, rather than the one length phoneme. Finally, this analysis would introduce an alternation between morpheme-final semivowels /yw/ and vowels /i u/, depending on whether or not they were followed by a vowel. For example, we would have /?ásawi/ 'he's laughing' but /gásau/ 'laugh!', or /dáwa/ 'in the lake' but /dáu/ 'lake'. 
1.7.4. Semivowels as vowels. The contrast between the semivowels /y/ and /w/ and the phonetically similar vowels /i/ and /u/ is very restricted. The majority of environments allow the occurrence of only one of the members of each pair of phonemes. When only one of these phonemes occurs in a sequence, the syllabic and non-syllabic phonemes are completely in complementary distribution. Between consonants, after a consonant and before an intonation, and before length, only the vowels occur; contiguous to a vowel (i.e., between vowels, after a consonant and before a vowel, or after a vowel and before a consonant or intonation), and after length, only the semivowels occur. The contrasts arise when two of these phonemes occur in succession. Even here they are restricted to certain environments. In the first place, if both phonemes are members of the same pair, /i y/ or /u w/, there is no contrast in possible sequences. Taking the former pair as an example, we may have /iy/ only when preceded by a consonant and followed by a vowel. The sequence /yi/, on the other hand, occurs before a consonant, /ˈ/, or an intonation; it may be initial, or preceded by a vowel or /ˈ/, but it may be preceded by a consonant only if this is preceded in turn by a vowel or /ˈ/. In the second place, even if the two successive phonemes are members of different pairs, a contrast is still possible only in certain of the environments in which they occur. Let us take the sequences /iw/ and /yu/ as an example. Only /iw/ occurs before a vowel or after a consonant which is either initial or preceded by another
consonant. Only /yu/ occurs initially, or after a vowel or /w/, or before /u/ or a consonant cluster or a consonant followed by an intonation. The environment in which both /iw/ and /yu/ occur is when preceded by a vowel-consonant sequence and followed by an intonation or by a consonant-vowel sequence. Some words showing this contrast in the posttonic syllable are /tániw/ 'Miwok', /geyúsiw/ 'sell it!', /métiwlu/ 'with gray hair', /té-liwhu/ 'man', vs. /dí?yu/ 'fire', /bányula?/ 'Mexican'.

It would be possible to find a complementary distribution of /i/ and /y/ and of /u/ and /w/, and thus to group them as allophones of two phonemes, by appealing to stress as a part of the relevant environment. Then we would have the syllabic allophones [i u] when stressed (including weakly stressed), and the non-syllabic allophones [y w] when unstressed. In order to have an unambiguous transcription it would be necessary to introduce a symbol for weak stress, say /"/. Then we might rewrite /tániw/ 'Miwok' as /táňi/, and /dí?yu/ 'fire' as /dí?iú/. Such an analysis would complicate the phonetic description of the stress phonemes, and, more importantly, it would complicate the description of the phonotactics, since we would now have a new distribution class of semivowels, which would have most of the privileges of occurrence of both vowels and consonants. This would approximately quadruple the number of basic syllable types. For example, using $S$ for this class of semivowels, in place of the one type $CV$, we would have the four types $CV$, $CS$, $SV$,
It would also be possible to adequately provide for the contrasts by uniting either /i/ and /y/ or /u/ and /w/ into one phoneme and keeping the other pair separate. This seems undesirable because the choice of which pair to unite and which pair to leave separate would be arbitrary.

1.7.5. The affricates. There occur three affricated consonant phones, [ʦ ʣ ʈʂ], which pose the question of whether they should be analyzed as unitary phonemes or as sequences of phonemes. At least three solutions present themselves. We might set up three unitary phonemes, /c z ʃ/, or we might recognize three two-phoneme clusters ending in /s/, /ʦ ds ts/. However, the analysis that has been adopted in this grammar sets up unitary phonemes for two of these, /z/ and /ʃ/, and considers /ʦ/ to be a cluster of two phonemes.

The case of /ʃ/ and /z/ is probably the more straightforward. The only factors in favor of the cluster analysis of these phones are their phonetic similarity to sequences of phonemes that are already present in the inventory, and the ensuing reduction of the phoneme inventory by two members. Even the phonetics would be strained in the case of /ʦ/, for we would have an anomalous voiced allophone of /s/ conditioned by the preceding voiced stop. Several compelling considerations point in favor of the analysis as units. There are no other syllable-initial or word-initial consonant clusters consisting of stop plus fricative, except possibly /tʂ/ in
nonce-borrowings of English words beginning with /ʊ/. The fact that these phones occur only before vowels makes them like the other voiced or glottalized stops in distribution. The clusters would hence violate the patterns of phoneme distribution in that /d/ and /t/ do not otherwise occur before another consonant. More important would be the violation of the associated morphophonemic rule that would represent preconsonantal [d] or [t] by /t/ (3.4), and thus would represent both [ds] and [ts] by /ts/. In order to preserve phonemic /ds/ and /ts/ in the face of this rule it would be necessary to either introduce [z] and [c'] as morphophonemes, or to introduce a special morphophoneme that is represented by the /s/ in these clusters but which does not count as a consonantal environment with respect to this morphophonemic rule, or to introduce a special morphophonemic juncture occurring at morpheme boundaries, restricting the application of the rule to stops followed by this juncture.

Turning to the phone [ts], we may observe that on the whole the analysis as a cluster /ts/ does not violate patterns of phoneme distribution. The phone does not occur word-initially or morpheme-initially, and with one exception it occurs only intervocally, either across morpheme boundaries or within a few stems, of which the following is thought to be a complete list:

/bítsi̮/ 'peaches'
/dátsímen/ 'Dutchman'
/gútsíluweʔ/ 'quicksilver'
"útsiš/ 'oats'
"gotsa/ 'a man's name'.

The last form has a variant /gósə/ given by another informant. The first four of these are obvious loanwords from English. In them this phone reflects three different English sounds: /č/, /ks/, and /ts/. For 'quicksilver' there occurs also a less assimilated variant containing /kə/, /kwikšélwa/ (cf. /šélwa/ 'silver'). The only exception to the intervocalic distribution of this cluster is its occurrence finally in the onomatopoeic stem /wits/, expressing the cry of a certain animal. Other stem-final clusters of stop plus fricative occur only in loanwords from English, such as /tékə/ 'tacks' and /há:pə/ 'hops' (variant form: /há:biš/). The analysis of [ts] as a unitary phoneme /c/ would also not conflict with the distributional patterns of phonemes, and would even be more in line with these patterns in the case of the syllable-final occurrence. The decision against the analysis as /c/ is based on the lack of contrast of this phoneme with the potentially available cluster /ts/ and the consequent necessity of introducing a morphophonemic rule that would be purely a matter of bookkeeping, to the effect that [ts] occurring across morpheme boundaries is represented by /c/.

An example of this is
[ʔit sáʔ] /ʔitsáʔ/ 'container, holder, room, store',
which would be written /ʔicáʔ/ under the alternative analysis.
A similar rule would have to apply to the potential clusters [ʔds] and [ʔts], which otherwise would also yield /ts/. The
cluster analysis of course has the advantage of not adding another phoneme to the inventory.

1.7.6. Syllable-final stops. There is a difference between the number of series of stops that occur before a vowel and those that occur in syllable-final position. In the latter environment we find, in addition to /ʔ/, only one series, which are considered in the analysis used in this grammar to be the voiceless stops /p t k/. Before vowels, all stops occur, so that there we find, in addition to /ʔ/, the voiceless stops /p t k/, the voiced stops and affricate /b d z g/, and the glottalized stops and affricate /p’ t’ c k’/. The pattern of contrasts would thus allow the syllable-final stops to be equated with those of any of the three prevocalic series, so that they might alternatively be said to be either /b d g/ or /p’ t’ k’/. The preferred analysis is based on phonetic similarity, on the fact that the syllable-final stops sound more like the prevocalic voiceless stops than those of the other two series.

Assigning the syllable-final stops to the series of voiced stops would remove the alternation on the phonemic level between voiced and voiceless stops at the end of stems ending morphophonemically in voiced stops (3.4). For example, with the stem [kéteb] 'bottle', instead of the phonemic allo-morphs /kétep/ and /kéteb/, as in the forms

[kéteb] /kétep/ 'bottle'
[kéteb lu] /kéteplu/ 'with a bottle'
[kéteb a] /kéteba/ 'in a bottle',
we would have just the one allomorph /köteb/, these forms becoming

[köteb] /köteb/ 'bottle'
[köteb lu] /köteblu/ 'with a bottle'
[köteb a] /köteba/ 'in a bottle'.

This analysis would in general reduce the number of allomorphs on the phonemic level for such stems from two to one.

This alternative assignment would, however, introduce a new alternation between voiceless and voiced stops, in those stems which insert a vowel between their last two consonants, when the first of these consonants is a stop (3.13). For example, with the restricted noun stem [ápē] 'body', we have the phonemic allomorphs /ápēʃ/ and /ápē/, as in the words

[t ápē] /tápēʃ/ 'his body'
[t ápē a] /tápēa/ 'on his body'.

The alternative analysis would introduce an alternation between /b/ and /p/ in the allomorphs, as they would become /ápēʃ/ and /ábē/, the words then taking the shapes

[t ápē] /tápēʃ/ 'his body'
[t ápē a] /tábēa/ 'on his body'.

Stems ending in clusters of two stops make especially vivid the difference between the two analyses. Such a stem is [ákd] Vd 'slow, slowly'. With the preferred analysis it has the phonemic allomorphs /ákít/ and /ákdt/, with an alternation of the final stop, while the alternative analysis would give us /ákďt/ and /ákďt/, the alternation moving to the
prefinal stop. The alternations introduced by this alternative analysis would not affect the number of phonemic allomorphs; they would merely make the allomorphs affected more dissimilar from one another. The description of these alternations would presumably entail new morphophonemic rules to the effect that voiceless stops are represented by phonemic voiced stops in the environment before a consonant or [+].

As applied to the stem <ápó> Vt 'to peel, shell' (4.33.1), this alternative analysis would not change the number of allomorphs on the morphophonemic level, nor would it affect their similarity. With either analysis, these allomorphs are [ápó] and [ápó]. However, the alternative would reduce the number of phonemic allomorphs from three to two: the preferred analysis yields /áp/, /ápat/, and /ápád/, and these would be replaced by /áb/ and /ápd/.

The third possibility, the assignment of the syllable-final stops to the series of glottalized stops, has less to recommend it. It would give a comparable reduction in phonemic allomorphs, but this would apply to relatively few morphemes, and to only two, rather than three, pairs of phonemes (there is no alternation between /p/ and /?/). Such an analysis would, of course, introduce an alternation between voiceless and glottalized stops in stems of the type that have been discussed.

1.7.7. Glottalized stops. The question suggests itself of whether the glottalized stops might be analyzed as clusters of stops of one of the other two series and /?/. This
is not possible, as they are in contrast with such clusters. Clusters of /ʔ/ plus voiceless stop occur both with stems, as in /máʔkiʔ/ 'rattlesnake', and across morpheme boundaries, as in /ʔímeʔtiʔgiʔ/ 'he's going to drink', although they are not especially frequent. Clusters wherein a voiceless stop precedes /ʔ/ occur across morpheme boundaries, as in /gitʔáʔtuʔ/ 'his (own) older brother' and /tukʔáʔmiʔ/ 'they're looking into water'. Quite common are clusters of /ʔ/ followed by voiced stop, as in /ʔíʔbiʔ/ 'he's crying', /paʔdómčiluk/ 'swallow', /daláʔgaʔ/ 'on the mountain', and /ʔímeʔgabigig/ 'he's going to drink'. The fourth possibility, clusters of voiced stops plus /ʔ/, do not occur, but their absence is due to morphophonemic rules requiring the representation of pre-consonantal voiced stops by the corresponding voiceless stops (3.4). This is to say that such clusters do occur on the morphophonemic level, and that they are represented phonemically by clusters of voiceless stop plus /ʔ/. An example of the representation of [gʔ] by /kʔ/ is furnished by a word given above, which may now be shown also in morphophonemic transcription:

\[\] /tukʔáʔmiʔ/ 'they're looking into water'.

Thus the adoption of this solution would require the introduction of either one or four additional morphophonemes, counteracting on the morphophonemic level the reduction in the number of units. It would also introduce an anomalous situation in which a sequence of phonemes would never correspond to the sequence of the corresponding morphophonemes.
(e.g., /g?/ would never correspond to /g/).

1.7.3. Voiceless stops. The question may be raised as to whether the voiceless stops might be alternatively analyzed as clusters of voiced stops either preceded or followed by /h/. The phonetically more plausible clusters wherein /h/ is the second member are not available, as they occur in contrast to the voiceless stops, across morpheme boundaries. Examples are:

/ph/: /léhephu/ 'our (pl. inc.) heads', /mí?iphé•ši/ 'are you crying?'

/th/: /láyathi/ 'I'll stay for the night', /gítháŋaya/ 'in his mouth'

/kh/: /gé•bikha/ 'cook it!', /ʔitmukhéŋhen/ 'bass drum'.

On the other hand, analysis as clusters of /h/ plus voiced stop would in fact be possible, and would appear to give a viable analysis. Its main advantage would be the reduction of the inventory of phonemes by three members, while its most obvious disadvantage would be the somewhat strained phonetic correlation, as the voiceless stops are not preaspirated but postaspirated. Under this analysis, if we retain the symbols used for the voiceless stops, /píte•li/? 'lizard' would become /hpíhté•li?, while /dá•bal/ 'sagebrush' would be written /tá•pal/. Since /h/ does not occur at the end of any morpheme, no morphophonemic changes would be either added or removed by this reanalysis. The syllable-final loss of glottalic action (3.4) would become the insertion of /h/ before the stop, so that, for example,
both [pC] and [p̆C] would be represented by /hpC/. Though this may seem a little queer, it presents no problem of description. The newly introduced /h/ + stop clusters would not be especially out of line, as there already occur the clusters /hm/ and /hl/ (see 1.7.10), as well as many two-consonant clusters beginning with the other glottal phoneme /ʔ/ and with the other fricatives /s ŋ/. Even the syllable-initial and word-initial clusters beginning with /h/ would find a partial parallel in similarly distributed clusters beginning with /ʔ/. And the fact that some allomorphs of <R-> Plural would show these clusters when such clusters occur in the stems to which they are affixed would also be paralleled by the fact that clusters beginning with [ʔʔ] or [ʔ̆] are similarly conditioned in other allomorphs of this morpheme (4.7c[3,4]). The most fundamental violation of the phonotactic patterns would be constituted by the common and varied three-consonant clusters beginning with /h/ that would be introduced. Three-consonant clusters are very rare with the preferred analysis, with the exception of those having /ʔ/ as their middle member. There would also be introduced some fairly rare four-consonant clusters having /h/ as their first and third members, in forms wherein the preferred analysis has clusters of two voiceless stops. For example, /tukpēpsi/ 'they're opening their eyes' would become /htuhkhpēhpsi/.

Two variations upon this theme suggest themselves that would bring the phonotactics more into line. The first would
be to say that, while the prevocalic voiceless stops were still the /h/ + stop clusters, the syllable-final stops would be clusters with the reverse ordering, stop + /h/. This is possible because the contrasting clusters of stop + /h/ mentioned at the beginning of this section occur only before vowels. Then the syllable-final loss of glottalic action would become the insertion of /h/ after, instead of before, the stop, which would seem more realistic. Thus [pC] and [pC] would be represented by /phC/. For example, /kétep/ 'bottle' would become /kéhtep/, and /kéteplu/ 'with a bottle' would become /kéhteplu/, while /kéteba/ 'in a bottle' would become /kéhteplu/. This analysis with reversed orderings of the clusters in the two environments finds an analogy in the morphophonemic metathesis of clusters of [pC] + voiced resonant in syllable-final environment (3.7). A metathesis of the cluster would appear in phonemic allomorphs of stems of the type of [álhápā] 'body' (cf. the discussion in 1.7.5), so that /tápaš/ 'his body' would now be /táhpáš/, but /tápša/ 'on his body' would be /táphša/. The rules for the insertion of /í/ in stems of this type (3.13) would be made a little more complicated, as they would have to differentiate between [h] and the other consonants (so as not to produce a form like */táhápša/). There would be no analogous morphophonemic rule applying to morpheme-final clusters, for the simple reason that no morpheme would end in [h] + stop in its preconsonantal allomorph (see 3.4 for fuller discussion). This analysis would make the newly introduced three-
consonant clusters more like the majority of those already present, in that the /h/ would become the middle, rather than the first, member, and thus would occupy the same position as the other glottal phoneme, /ʔ/. We would still be left with anomalous four-consonant clusters, but now they would have /h/ as the second and third members. The form /tukpépsi/ would thus become /htukhpépsi/.

The second variation would be to say that the syllable-final stops were the plain stops, rather than clusters with /h/ in either order. This is equivalent to equating the syllable-final stops with the voiced stops, and is subject to the morphophonemic advantages and disadvantages that have been discussed in section 1.7.6. Then [pC] and [p'C] would be represented by /pC/. The word for 'bottle' would have the one phonemic allomorph /kéhtep/, so that the forms shown in the preceding paragraph would become /kéhtep/ 'bottle', /kéhteplu/ 'with a bottle', and /kéhtepa/ 'in a bottle'. The word for 'body' would have phonemic allomorphs showing an alternation between /hp/ and /p/, as in /táhpíš/ 'his body' and /tápša/ 'on his body'. This analysis would be much less divergent phonotactically in that it would introduce three-consonant clusters with medial /h/ only in the rather infrequent case where the voiceless stop was the final member, and it would eliminate the four-consonant clusters. Thus /tukpépsi/ would become /htukhpépsi/.
1.7.9. Glottalized resonants. There are many factors making attractive an alternative analysis of the clusters of glottal stop plus voiced resonant as unitary glottalized resonant phonemes. This analysis would give us /m n ɲ i w y/ in place of /m n ɲ l w y/. The inventory of phonemes would thereby be made more symmetrical, as the resonants would fall into three series, voiced, voiceless, and glottalized, just as the stops do. More important, the patterns of phoneme distribution would be made significantly more homogeneous. Syllable-initial and word-initial consonant clusters would be eliminated, except in recent loanwords from English (assuming, of course, that one did not adopt the alternative analysis of 1.7.5 for affricates or of 1.7.8 for voiceless stops). Likewise, most of the three-consonant clusters would become two-consonant clusters, as the majority of these end in glottal stop plus voiced resonant. As a corollary to the elimination of initial clusters, the shape of certain grammatically comparable prefixes would be made more parallel. Thus, in their prevocalic allomorphs, we would have ɪ- First Person Objective and m- Second Person Objective, instead of ʊl- and ʊm-, parallel to the grammatically comparable ɛ- Third Person Objective and t- Third Person Nominal in that all have the shape of a single glottalized consonant. Furthermore, the properties of the glottalizer morphophoneme [ŋː] when infixed in stems (3.5.1) would be made more uniform, as it would coalesce with the following voiced consonant to give the corresponding glottalized consonant, whether this
consonant was a stop or a resonant. There would also be
a simplification in the statement of the allomorphy of \(<\text{R->}\)
Plural. With the analysis that has been adopted, this morpheme has allomorphs containing a cluster of glottal stop
plus voiced resonant when such a cluster occurs before the
last vowel of a disyllabic stem to which it is affixed
(4.7c[3,4]). The alternative analysis would remove all
consonant clusters from allomorphs of this morpheme, except
for clusters beginning with \([\text{'-}]\), which would also be single
consonants on the phonemic level. The conditioning of the
glottalized resonants in these allomorphs would be completely
identical with the regular conditioning of other single con-
sonants (sections (3) and (4) of 4.7c would coalesce with
sections (1) and (2) in this respect). A monosyllabic stem
like \(\hat{\text{a}}\text{m Vd} \text{'to the west, from the east'},\) which conditions
an allomorph containing \([\text{'-}]\), could still be said to contain the cluster \([\text{'-m}]\) on the morphophonemic level, which would
keep this allomorph regular.

In spite of these positive features the glottalized
resonants have not been recognized in the preferred analysis
used throughout this grammar. This is for the basic reason
that there would be no contrast between these glottalized
resonants and clusters of glottal stop followed by voiced
resonants. The situation as regards the resonants thus
differs from that of the stops, where, as stated in 1.7.7,
the glottalized stops contrast with common clusters of glot-
tal stop followed by voiced stops, as well as with clusters
of glottal stop followed by voiceless stops. Glottal stop occurs commonly syllable-finally, as well as morpheme-finally and word-finally. The alternative analysis would hence introduce morphophonemic changes of the clusters that would arise when a morpheme ending in /ʔ/ was followed by a morpheme beginning with a voiced resonant. Such clusters would have to be represented phonemically by the glottalized resonants, but the morphophonemic rules would not reflect any loss of contrasts and so would be merely a matter of bookkeeping (recall the similar reasoning in regard to the affricate /ts/ in 1.7.5). Some examples of this are:

По́кáтáл /gazápálel/ 'put it away for awhile!',

which would become /gasáilel/;

По́кáтáл /gazápálel/ 'put it away for awhile!',

which would become /gasáilel/;

По́кáтáл /gazápálel/ 'put it away for awhile!',

which would become /gasáilel/;

Poímámaí /lépmámámi/ 'I finished drinking',

which would become /lépmámámi/.

Similar morphophonemic changes would be introduced in stems that lose their final vowel under certain conditions (3.15), when this vowel is preceded by /ʔ/ and followed by a voiced resonant. Thus,

Poímámaí /lépmámámi/ 'I finished drinking',

which would become /lépmámámi/.

Poímámaí /lépmámámi/ 'I finished drinking',

which would become /lépmámámi/.
There also occur clusters with the opposite ordering, consisting of voiced resonants plus /ʔ/. When these occur before a vowel, there would be no motivation for analyzing them as unitary phonemes, as this would only add morphophonemic changes without any compensating advantages, and moreover would be incompatible with the alternative analysis set forth above. Examples of such clusters are found in [ʔum ʔá·tu] /ʔumʔá·tu/ 'your older brother' and [ʔØ ʔil ʔaš iʔ iʔ] /ʔilʔašʔiʔi/ 'he hasn't any pep'.

Before a consonant, however, only clusters with this latter ordering occur. We might therefore want to say that here these clusters were also allophones of the glottalized resonants, if we had chosen to set them up. We would thereby avoid the morphophonemic metathesis of clusters of [ʔʔ] plus resonant that we have with the preferred analysis (3.7). For example, a form such as

[ʔØ tuʔm té iʔ iʔ] /tumʔtétiʔi/ 'he has both feet hanging down'

would become

[ʔØ tum té iʔ iʔ] /tumʔtétiʔi/.

When the following consonant was a voiced resonant, we would have to decide whether the first or the second resonant of the reanalyzed cluster was glottalized. For example, we would have to decide whether to reinterpret /mʔm/ as /mˈm/ or as /m’m/. Either way we would not avoid morphophonemic changes. Choosing the former alternative would avoid changes in forms parallel to the one we have just seen, such as
[Ø tu?m më ime we? i] /tum?mémewe?i/ 'he's sticking both feet out',

which would become


The other alternative would give us an interesting morphophonemic change whereby the glottalization would pass from the first to the second resonant:


But the choice of the former alternative would introduce changes in other forms, such as

[?um ?má·šl] /?um?má·šj/ 'your pine nut territory',

which would become

[?um má·šl] /?umma·š/.

In this latter case a morphophonemic change is avoided by the preferred analysis, as well as by the other alternative, which would give us /?umma·š/.

1.7.10. Voiceless resonants. It is not possible to analyze the voiceless resonants as clusters of voiced resonants either preceded or followed by /h/, as such clusters also occur in contrast to the voiceless resonants. Of the clusters beginning with /h/, /hm/ and /hl/ are found, as in /werámi/ 'it's cloudy' and /lélha/ 'in my leg'. All six possible clusters wherein /h/ is the second member occur. Examples of each are the following:

/mh/: /kómho/ 'cow parsnip', /géšimha/ 'make him sing!',

/?umháňa/ 'your mouth'

/nh/: /bákwanhu/ 'Tahoe sucker', /nanhólwa/ 'wild currant'
/ŋh/: /ʔitmukhéŋhen/ 'bass drum', /diŋáʔniŋhu/ 'our (pl. inc.) child'

/lh/: /ˈcɛ·gelhu/ 'wild onion sp.', /ʔilháwhawiʔi/ 'it's light'

/wh/: /daʔilháwhawiʔi/ 'light', /matóšawhu/ 'whitefish',
    /dewhíwi/ 'thunder'

/yh/: /diŋáʔhayi/ 'I lost it', /diwímayhi/ 'I'm going to go out looking for him'
2. Phonotactics. This section describes the arrangement of sequences of phonemes within word boundaries, on the hypothesis that this is potentially equivalent to describing the arrangement of phonemes within utterances, since utterances consist of an integral number of words and intonational phonemes. All examples in this section are on the phonemic level. Section 2.1 outlines the major distribution classes of phonemes, and section 2.2 describes the syllable types; the contents of the remaining sections is characterized in this latter section.

In the lists of examples throughout this section, loanwords from English are underlined. Such words are not used when the phoneme sequence in question occurs in non-loans. Also, in selecting these examples, meaningful words have been preferred to meaningless names of persons or places. In the charts of phoneme sequences, three kinds of marks have been introduced to indicate restrictions on the occurrence of certain sequences. Sequences occurring only in loanwords from English are again underlined. Sequences known to not be common to all speakers are enclosed in parentheses. Thirdly, sequences concerning which there is reason to suspect that they may not be common to all speakers are followed by a single "close parentheses" mark, ). In both the lists of examples and the charts, the dash (--) indicates that the sequence in question could not occur, either because its occurrence is prevented by the operation of a morphophonemic rule or because it is a logical impossibility. In these lists
and charts, the symbol + stands for following word boundary; this is not a phoneme.

2.1. Classes of phonemes. The main distribution classes of phonemes, as will appear from the description of the syllable in the following section, are the consonants, the vowels, the stresses, length, and the intonations.

There are no significant sub-classes of the intonations. The stresses differ primarily in that only strong stress may be followed by length. There is little patterned difference of distributions of the vowels; the clearest restrictions are that /u/ may not occur before /w/, and /i/ may not occur before /y/, in the same syllable (2.5.1).

The primary sub-classes of consonants that emerge from the study of the phonotactics are listed below, with brief indications of the defining criteria and references to the relevant following sections.

/p t k ? s ș h m n ș w 1 y/ occur syllable-finally (2.3.2)
/b d z g ʒ t ć k M Ș W L Y/ do not occur syllable-finally (2.3.2)
/b d z g M Ș L W Y/ do not occur intervocalically after short stressed vowels (2.5.1, 2.3.1)
/h/ restricted syllable-finally (2.3.2, 2.4.1, 2.5.1)
/r/ medial in three-consonant clusters (2.4.2), initial in initial two-consonant clusters (2.4.3)
/y/ in final clusters (2.4.4), not after /i/ in the same syllable (2.5.1)
/w/ not after /u/ in the same syllable (2.5.1)
in initial and final clusters (in English loanwords) (2.4.3, 2.4.4)

/\j\ w/ do not occur intervocalically after a stressed 
(long or short) vowel (2.3.1)

/\j\ w\ y/ do not occur after a consonant and before a vowel, 
 when the preceding syllable is stressed (2.3.1)

/\j\ occurs only after a consonant and before a stressed 
 vowel (2.3.1)

2.2. Syllable types. Washo utterances may be described 
as sequences of an integral number of syllables, with one of 
the intonational phonemes /.,/ occurring between certain 
successive syllables and at the end of any complete utterance. 
The Washo nuclear syllable is tripartite, consisting of a 
consonant followed by a vowel, with one of the two stress 
phonemes. Length /\m/ may occur after strongly stressed vowels. 
Syllable-initial single consonants are described in 2.3.1. A 
few syllable-initial consonant clusters occur; these are 
described in 2.4.3. Syllable-final consonants are limited 
in number; these are described in 2.3.2. A few syllable- 
final clusters of two and three consonants also occur; these 
are described respectively in 2.4.4 and 2.4.5. Two- and three- 
consonant clusters occurring at syllable boundaries are 
described in 2.4.1 and 2.4.2. Relationships between the 
initial consonant and the vowel of a syllable are discussed 
in 2.6, while relationships obtaining between a vowel and the 
following consonant, whether in the same or the following 
syllable, are discussed in 2.5.
2.3. Single consonants. The following two sections discuss the restrictions on the occurrence of single consonants in respectively syllable-initial and syllable-final position.

2.3.1. Syllable-initial single consonants. All consonants occur syllable-initially. When preceded by a vowel, all consonants except /ŋ/ occur syllable-initially. Section a gives examples of such consonants in stressed syllables, before both long and short vowels. The absence of an example of /ʍ/ before a long vowel and of /ʏ/ before a short vowel is probably accidental, due to the general infrequency of the voiceless resonants. Section b gives examples of single consonants in unstressed syllables, when the preceding syllable is stressed, after both long and short vowels. In this environment /ʍ ŋ ʍ/ have not been found. The lack of voiced stops after short vowels corresponds to a definite restriction (2.5.1). After short vowels, /l ʏ/ also have not been found.

Word-initially, all consonants except /ŋ/ occur before a stressed vowel, and all consonants except /ʍ ŋ ʏ/ occur before an unstressed vowel. Examples of these are given in section c.

After another consonant, all consonants occur before a stressed vowel, and all consonants except /ŋ ʍ ʏ/ occur before an unstressed vowel when the preceding syllable is stressed. /ŋ/ thus occurs only after a consonant and before a stressed vowel. This environment is discussed more fully in 2.4.
a. Examples of pretonic intervocalic consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>before long vowels</th>
<th>before short vowels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p dipú' lul 'my car'</td>
<td>gapálali 'he smells it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t datá' gil 'his knife'</td>
<td>dató' o 'his throat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k gukú' 'owl sp.'</td>
<td>bokókoji 'they're snoring'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>œ diá'tu 'my older brother'</td>
<td>wo?ó'ushi 'it's autumn'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b sabá'samhu 'wild rhubarb'</td>
<td>dubálidi? 'five'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d madá' tak 'mud hen'</td>
<td>kogidésmu? 'death camas'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z házá' 'brrr!'</td>
<td>dezítzidi? 'snowbird'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g mugí'guš 'fence'</td>
<td>mugíwit 'basket sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p' dapá'piš 'his lungs'</td>
<td>tupípiwi? 'skunk'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t batá' du 'bait'</td>
<td>patáljni? 'eagle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č pačá'ga? 'flint'</td>
<td>macá'ya? 'moss'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k' ye'é'cāli 'it's nicked'</td>
<td>de'pekímust 'its marrow'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s gusú'ti? 'woodpecker sp.'</td>
<td>masáti 'flint arrowhead'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š mašó'ni? 'pumice'</td>
<td>pušála? 'mouse'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 'awahó'pi 'bullsnake'</td>
<td>'uhéti?i 'they fell'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m dimó'ko 'my knee'</td>
<td>simíši 'lodge-pole pine'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n dáná'ñiyy 'it's roaring'</td>
<td>nanómba 'sugar pine sugar'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ ñuŋé'bi 'salt'</td>
<td>danámú? 'his daughter'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l silá'tawhu 'tiger lily'</td>
<td>palóloyi 'there's a blister'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w diwí'gi 'my eye'</td>
<td>kawá'ya? 'manzanita sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y geyú'dumi 'he's pulling it'</td>
<td>geyúsiwi 'he's selling it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M diMá's 'my face'</td>
<td>weMé'ši 'there are waves'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L melú'Lu 'old men'</td>
<td>gelé'ši 'he's chasing it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>diWá'i 'I'm the one who's doing it'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Y diYá·mi 'that's what I'm talking about'
b. Examples of posttonic intervocalic consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Long Vowels</th>
<th>Short Vowels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>p</strong></td>
<td>gemelé:pás 'jump up!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>t</strong></td>
<td>dulé:ti?i 'he's holding his hand down'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>k</strong></td>
<td>či:ka 'spider'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>?</strong></td>
<td>?á?a 'bird sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>b</strong></td>
<td>či:bel 'louse'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>d</strong></td>
<td>dí:dei 'sinew'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>z</strong></td>
<td>hilí:za 'mountain lion'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>g</strong></td>
<td>?ó:gal 'mountain sheep'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>p’</strong></td>
<td>dapá:páš 'his lungs'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>t’</strong></td>
<td>gó:ta? 'frog'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>c’</strong></td>
<td>pí:čimhu 'periwinkle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>k’</strong></td>
<td>ká:ka? 'heron'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>s</strong></td>
<td>sí:su 'bird'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>š</strong></td>
<td>hú:šim 'buzzard'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>h</strong></td>
<td>mé:hu 'boy'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>m</strong></td>
<td>bá:muš 'muskrat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>n</strong></td>
<td>mašö:ni? 'pumice'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ŋ</strong></td>
<td>gabó:ŋi 'call him back'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>l</strong></td>
<td>wá:laš 'bread'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>w</strong></td>
<td>memdé:wi 'deer'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>y</strong></td>
<td>dimlé:yaʔ 'my wife'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>L</strong></td>
<td>mé:Lu 'old man'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Y</strong></td>
<td>tá:Yaŋi 'he's hunting'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
c. Examples of initial single consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>before stressed vowels</th>
<th>before unstressed vowels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p páša 'wood rat'</td>
<td>patálli 'eagle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t táníw 'Miwok'</td>
<td>tulíši 'wolf'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k kókši? 'sego lily'</td>
<td>kukú 'owl sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? ?úcúli? 'chipmunk'</td>
<td>?úrjábi 'salt'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b bíkus 'cradle basket'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d délem 'shrew'</td>
<td>dalá'ak 'mountain'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z zíwziwhu 'woodpecker sp.'</td>
<td>zííñiyi 'it's ringing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g géwe 'coyote'</td>
<td>gusú'ti 'woodpecker sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p péwlel 'east'</td>
<td>pušála 'mouse'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t táša? 'cottonwood'</td>
<td>tugé'bíl 'winnowing basket'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č čúpum 'grouse'</td>
<td>čímyága 'sand'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k kómol 'ball'</td>
<td>kawá'ya? 'manzanita sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s síyuk 'sage hen'</td>
<td>silá'tawhu 'tiger lily'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š šáwa? 'white fir'</td>
<td>šilíliyi 'it's rattling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h hélme? 'three'</td>
<td>hilí'za 'mountain lion'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m mí'ku 'faeces'</td>
<td>memdé'wi 'deer'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n nénțušu 'old lady'</td>
<td>nanhólwa 'wild currant'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ nąwñaŋ 'child'</td>
<td>nąnjáwnaŋ 'children'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l lęhep 'my head'</td>
<td>łewgécabi 'he's kicking me'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w wáta 'river'</td>
<td>wašíšiw 'Washoes'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y yóšo? 'broad-footed mole'</td>
<td>yeníši 'they're running'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Múši 'he's running'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Lé?i 'I am'</td>
<td>Layá'm 'tell me!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W Wá?i 'he's the one who's doing it'</td>
<td>Weyúši 'that's the one that smells'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Y Yá'mi 'that's what he's talking about'
2.3.2. Syllable-final single consonants. In syllable-final position, that is, before a consonant or /, ./, only half the consonants occur. These are the voiceless stops /p t k ʔ/, the voiceless fricatives /s š h/, and the voiced nasal and oral resonants /m n ŋ w l y/. The consonants that do not occur syllable-finally are thus the voiced stops /b d z g/, the glottalized stops /p̩ t̩ c̩ k̩/, and the voiceless nasal and oral resonants /M Ň W L Y/. The occurrence here of the voiced and glottalized stops is avoided by the operation of morphophonemic rules (3.4), whereas the lack of voiceless resonants in this environment may be due to their general infrequency and to limitations of the historical processes that have given rise to these phonemes.

In word-final position all these consonants except /h/ occur, after both stressed and unstressed vowels, but /n ŋ y/ occur after stressed vowels only in loanwords from English. Examples are shown in section a.

All these consonants also occur before at least some following consonants. Consonant clusters are described more fully in 2.4.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>after stressed vowels</th>
<th>after unstressed vowels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p dawma'gá:p 'wet place'</td>
<td>kétép 'bottle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t wá:t 'tomorrow'</td>
<td>tá:tat 'magpie'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k šu?wé:k 'clam'</td>
<td>dílek 'duck'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? wá: 'here'</td>
<td>bá:du? 'elderberry'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s tugí:s 'basket sp.'</td>
<td>gális 'winter'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š tí:š 'its fur'</td>
<td>dí:geš 'net'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m diná:m 'my son'</td>
<td>délem 'shrew'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n kó:n 'corn'</td>
<td>dešúnten 'his nostril'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ ?išdílín 'string'</td>
<td>wá:diŋ 'now'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l mudá:lı 'winnowing basket'</td>
<td>dáwal 'buckwerry'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w pá:w 'valley'</td>
<td>wá:šiw 'Washo'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y zuláy 'July'</td>
<td>da?mukáy'ay 'mosquito'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.4. Consonant clusters. Clusters of two consonants occur initially, intervocally, and finally, and clusters of three consonants occur intervocally and finally. The following five sections treat groups of these clusters, according to their positions and the number of consonants that they contain.

2.4.1. Intervocalic two-consonant clusters. With rather few restrictions, syllable-final single consonants may be followed by syllable-initial single consonants to form intervocalic two-consonant clusters. Most of the restrictions on such clusters are implied by the morphophonemic rules for the simplification of consonant clusters of 3.6, which account for the lack of clusters of identical consonants and of certain homorganic consonants, clusters such as */kk*, */šš*, */mm*, */?h/, and */mw/. */h/ occurs initially only in two clusters, */hm/ and */hl/, and only after a stressed vowel.

Section a charts the pretonic clusters and section b charts the posttonic ones, while section c charts all intervocalic two-consonant clusters without regard to the distinction between pretonic and posttonic. Sections d-p present examples of such clusters beginning with the respective syllable-final consonants. The left-hand column of each of these charts shows pretonic clusters, the right-hand column, posttonic clusters.
a. Pretonic intervocalic two-consonant clusters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>p</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>š</th>
<th>h</th>
<th>m</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>ŋ</th>
<th>l</th>
<th>w</th>
<th>y</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kp</td>
<td>mt</td>
<td>mk</td>
<td>mp</td>
<td>np</td>
<td>lp</td>
<td>wp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kt</td>
<td>mt</td>
<td>mk</td>
<td>lp</td>
<td>wp</td>
<td>lt</td>
<td>wt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t?</td>
<td>t?</td>
<td>k?</td>
<td>m?</td>
<td>l?</td>
<td>w?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sb</td>
<td>mb</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>wb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>td</td>
<td>kd</td>
<td>sd</td>
<td>md</td>
<td>ld</td>
<td>wd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>tš</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>th</td>
<td>kh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>tm</td>
<td>km</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>pl</td>
<td>tl</td>
<td>kl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tw</td>
<td>kw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ty</td>
<td>ky</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(ng lg wg)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M</th>
<th>tM (kM)</th>
<th>wM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>kN</td>
<td>wN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>kL</td>
<td>mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>kW</td>
<td>wL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>mY</td>
<td>wY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
b. Posttonic intervocalic two-consonant clusters.

\[ \begin{array}{cccccccc}
    p & t & k & s & š & h & m & n \\
    p & \text{tp} & mp & lp & yp \\
    t & \text{kt} & (\text{nt} \text{nt} \text{lt} \text{wt} \text{yt} \\
    k & \text{?k} & \text{šk} & nk & ňk & lk & wk & yk \\
    b & pb & tb & kb & ?b & sb & mb & lb & wb & yb \\
    d & pd & td & kd & ?d & sd & šd & md & nd & ňd & ld & wd & yd \\
    z & (tz & kz & (az) & mz & nz & ňz & wz & yz & \\
    g & tg & kg & ?g & sg & šg & mg & ňg & lg & wg \\
    p' & \text{tp}' & \text{šp}' & \text{mp}' & lp' \\
    t' & \text{pt}' & \text{st}' & \text{mt} & \text{nt} & \text{nt} & \text{lt} & \text{yt} \\
    č & pc' & kc' & mc' & nc' & lc' & wc' & yc' \\
    k' & pk' & tk' & mk' & nk' & ňk' & wk' & yk' \\
    s & ps & ts & ks & ?s & ms & ns & ňs & ls & ws \\
    š & pš & tš & kš & ?š & mš & lš & wš & yš \\
    h & & & & & mh & ňh & lh & wh & yh \\
    m & km & ?m & sm & šm & hm & lm & ym \\
    n & pn & tn & kn & ?n & ňn & yn \\
    ň & ň & ň & ň & ň & ľg & ňg & yg \\
    l & pl & tl & kl & ?l & šl & hl & ml & nl & ňl & wl & yl \\
    w & tw & kw & ?w & sw & nw & lw & yw \\
    y & ty & ?y & my & ny & ly
\end{array} \]
c. Intervocalic two-consonant clusters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>p</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>k</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>ʔ</th>
<th>h</th>
<th>m</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>ñ</th>
<th>l</th>
<th>w</th>
<th>y</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>tp</td>
<td>kp</td>
<td>mp</td>
<td>np</td>
<td>lp</td>
<td>wp</td>
<td>yp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>kt</td>
<td>mt</td>
<td>(nt</td>
<td>ʁt</td>
<td>lt</td>
<td>wt</td>
<td>yt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ʁk</td>
<td>ʃk</td>
<td>ʁk</td>
<td>nk</td>
<td>ñk</td>
<td>lk</td>
<td>wk</td>
<td>ʁk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ</td>
<td>tʔ</td>
<td>kʔ</td>
<td>mʔ</td>
<td>lʔ</td>
<td>wʔ</td>
<td>yʔ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>tb</td>
<td>kb</td>
<td>ʁb</td>
<td>sb</td>
<td>ŕb</td>
<td>mb</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>wb</td>
<td>yb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>pd</td>
<td>td</td>
<td>kd</td>
<td>ʁd</td>
<td>sd</td>
<td>ʃd</td>
<td>md</td>
<td>nd</td>
<td>ʁd</td>
<td>ld</td>
<td>wd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>(tz</td>
<td>kz</td>
<td>(sq)</td>
<td>mz</td>
<td>nz</td>
<td>ʁz</td>
<td>wz</td>
<td>yz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>pg</td>
<td>tg</td>
<td>kg</td>
<td>ʁg</td>
<td>ag</td>
<td>ʃg</td>
<td>mg</td>
<td>řg</td>
<td>lg</td>
<td>wg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>p'</th>
<th>t'</th>
<th>k'</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>ʔ</th>
<th>h</th>
<th>m</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>ñ</th>
<th>l</th>
<th>w</th>
<th>y</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p'</td>
<td>tp'</td>
<td>šp</td>
<td>m'</td>
<td>l'</td>
<td>wp'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t'</td>
<td>pt</td>
<td>kt</td>
<td>st</td>
<td>mt</td>
<td>nt</td>
<td>ʁt</td>
<td>lt</td>
<td>wt</td>
<td>y't</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c'</td>
<td>pc'</td>
<td>kc'</td>
<td>mc'</td>
<td>řc'</td>
<td>lc'</td>
<td>wc'</td>
<td>yc'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k'</td>
<td>pk'</td>
<td>tk'</td>
<td>řk'</td>
<td>mk</td>
<td>řk</td>
<td>lk</td>
<td>wk</td>
<td>yk'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>ps</td>
<td>ts</td>
<td>ks</td>
<td>ʁs</td>
<td>ms</td>
<td>ns</td>
<td>ʁs</td>
<td>ls</td>
<td>ws</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>pš</td>
<td>tš</td>
<td>kš</td>
<td>ʁš</td>
<td>mš</td>
<td>lš</td>
<td>wš</td>
<td>yš</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>th</td>
<td>kh</td>
<td>mh</td>
<td>nh</td>
<td>řh</td>
<td>lh</td>
<td>wh</td>
<td>yh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| m  | tm | km | řm | sm | řm | hm | lm | wm | ym |
| n  | pn | tn | kn | řn | sn | mn | ln | yn |
| ŋ  | tr | kn | řŋ | mŋ | řŋ | wŋ | yŋ |
| l  | pl | tl | kl | ʁl | řl | hl | ml | nl | řl | wl | yl |
| w  | tw | kw | řw | sw | mw | nw | lw | yw |
| y  | ty | ky | řy | my | ny | ly | wy |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M</th>
<th>t̄M (k̄M)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ň</td>
<td>k̄N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>k̄L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>k̄W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>(m̄Y)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>l̄M</th>
<th>w̄M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>w̄N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w̄L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w̄Y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d. Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters

beginning with /p/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pretonic</th>
<th>Posttonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>'ólóbewéi 'it caved in'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d gesepdándaŋi</td>
<td>'it's making it vibrate'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g di'epgi'giyi</td>
<td>'I'm feeling it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>'cigáptabuwei 'he has large, fat buttocks'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c gum'epcucuši</td>
<td>'they're scratching each other'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k le'epkíwikíwi</td>
<td>'it made long, deep scratches on me'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>dibípsi 'I'm picking it up'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š ge'epši'sibi</td>
<td>'he's relocating it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>geliwípnebi 'he's flattening it out'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l la'aplálaŋi</td>
<td>'it scratched me deeply'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yekíplebeti'i 'he has a flat face'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
e. Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /t/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pretonic</th>
<th>Posttonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>wátpit 'Woodfords'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? git?í:sa 'his older sister'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b ?itbá:çuk 'quiver'</td>
<td>deyétbi? 'flour'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d metdé:ïli? 'minnow sp.'</td>
<td>?ildútduyi?i 'he's short'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>wátsiha 'fox sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g ditgí:bi? 'my forehead'</td>
<td>cótgi? 'blackbird'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p' gitpá:y?la 'at his cheek'</td>
<td>gawgapótpothayi 'he's making it crackle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>kótkodi 'it's clucking'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s gitsú: 'her distant female relative'</td>
<td>götsa 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š gitšú: 'his chest'</td>
<td>tútši 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h githánaya 'in his mouth'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m gitmésu?a 'on its antlers'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>?étñaš 'a woman's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n̂ gitnya:m 'his son'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l gitlá:?' 'his mother'</td>
<td>yagátlu?i 'it's soft'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w ?itwé:ge 'broom'</td>
<td>?ilwitwidi?i 'it's stiff'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y ?ityéwisw 'ski'</td>
<td>degítyeday? 'basket sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M gitMá:dut 'his tongue'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
f. Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /k/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pretonic</th>
<th>Posttonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p tukpépsi 'they’re opening their eyes'</td>
<td>dewgeltúktuk 'gasoline engine'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t tuktéti'i 'they’re looking down'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q tuká'ámi 'they’re looking into water'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>bákbagi 'he’s smoking'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d tukdá'šugi 'they’re looking in here'</td>
<td>dulakákdi 'he’s moving his hands slowly'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>?lúkzek 'a woman’s name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g mekgémi'i 'it’s being blown out'</td>
<td>mókgo 'shoe'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t tuktó'tomuwe'i 'they’re looking down in'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č tukčí'mčími 'he’s blinking'</td>
<td>čákčíkhu 'pelican'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>dawbá'sik 'donkey'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>kókši? 'sego lily'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h 'itmukhénhen 'bass drum'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m tukmémewé'i 'they’re looking out'</td>
<td>mákmak 'bird sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>píknik 'picnic'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n tukná'na'i 'they’re keeping their eyes fixed on it'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 tukléliwe?i 'they're looking up'
sóklit 'chocolate'

w bukwéwe? 'log'
bákwanhu 'Tahoe sucker'

y tukyá·buwe?i 'they're looking through a hole'

M dikMá·š 'my face'

Nj déknyétep 'pot-bellied'

L gekLé?ši 'he's driving them'
g. Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /ʔ/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>pretonic</th>
<th>posttonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>k</strong></td>
<td>máʔkiʔ 'rattlesnake'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b meʔbú·geli</td>
<td>léʔbi 'I'm crying'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d paʔdómciluk</td>
<td>páʔdubi 'it's sticking'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g paʔgó·tomhu</td>
<td>daláʔga 'on the mountain'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>kíʔsi 'he's taking it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>Múʔshi 'he's running'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m daʔmá·ś 'his pine nut territory'</td>
<td>daʔmóʔmoʔ 'woman'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>táʔnáp 'boat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ diʔnáŋaʔ 'my pillow'</td>
<td>dáʔqiš 'mink'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l diʔlúweʔi 'we're sitting'</td>
<td>paʔlóʔlo 'butterfly'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w peʔwéčeliʔ 'weasel'</td>
<td>kíʔwi 'he's eating it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y puʔyéwliʔ 'swamp onion'</td>
<td>díʔyu 'fire'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
h. Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /s/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pretonic</th>
<th>Posttonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>b</em></td>
<td>bísbút 'Bridgeport'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>d</em> bibisdéyk 'beefsteak'</td>
<td>mósdi 'it's wet'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>z</em></td>
<td>wásziha 'fox sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ɡ</em></td>
<td>hésɡe? 'two'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>t</em></td>
<td>tulísta? 'deer-hide'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>k</em> deweskiʔim 'cold wind'</td>
<td>sésmi 'he's vomiting'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>m</em></td>
<td>wíswisí 'it's squeaking'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### i. Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /ŋ/.

**pretonic** | **posttonic**
---|---
\( \text{k} \) | 'ilkúškuši?i 'he's short'
\( \text{b} \) | mušbi'biw 'bird sp.'
\( \text{d} \) | bóšdi? 'wild onion sp.'
\( \text{g} \) | mešgíčet 'arrow'
\( \text{p} \) | lášga 'on my back'
\( \text{h} \) | hóšpi? 'hay'
\( \text{m} \) | 'išmi 'he's singing'
\( \text{n} \) | pášnap 'parnip'
\( \text{l} \) | téšluti? 'young'

### j. Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /h/.

**posttonic**

\( \text{m} \) | wamáhmi 'it's cloudy'
\( \text{l} \) | láhla 'in my leg'
k. Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /m/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>pretonic</th>
<th>posttonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p  ?umpálali</td>
<td>'you're smelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>?ámpidi  'he's peeling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t  ?untó'o</td>
<td>'your throat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k  gúmkí:ší</td>
<td>'they're kissing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?  ?um?á:tu</td>
<td>'your older</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>brother'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b  gumbíwe?i</td>
<td>'he's taking a step'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nanómba  'sugar pine sugar'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d  memdé:wi</td>
<td>'deer'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>cámdú?  'chokecherry'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z  ?umzítziyi</td>
<td>'you're playing ye?mázmái  'he has coarse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>basket hand-game'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>whiskers'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g  ?umgóy?</td>
<td>'your father'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>?ímgí?  'large trout'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p  ?umpísw</td>
<td>'your ear'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wémpeli  'he's digging'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t  simá:gam</td>
<td>'sugar pine'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>?émtægi  'he's gutting'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c  ?umcálul</td>
<td>'your saliva'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bámocí  'sugar'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k  ?umkí:ší</td>
<td>'you're burping'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>?itdámkát  'spoon'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s  ?umšú</td>
<td>'your female friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sémsa?  'Shaman's rattle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(sp. to w.)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š  démšé:gál</td>
<td>'wildcat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>?ámšak  'spring'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h  ?umhá:pa</td>
<td>'your mouth'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>kómho  'cow parsnip'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n  ?umnéntu:ší</td>
<td>'you're an old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lady'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g  ?umɛ:ɛ:m</td>
<td>'your son'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l  dimlá:ya?</td>
<td>'my wife'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>démłu  'food'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
w humwút 'Homewood'
y čimyáña 'sand'
lémyew 'my buried food'
L gumLémlemi 'he's fanning himself'
Y ?umYá·mi 'that's what you're talking about'
1. Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /n/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pretonic</th>
<th>Posttonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ŝenpē'pa</td>
<td>bánti 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>de'ilkínkini? 'black'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>'cilóndo?eti?i 'he has small hips'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>?ánza 'a woman's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'t</td>
<td>húntuši 'he has tuberculosis'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'c</td>
<td>'ulipánca 'cress sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'k</td>
<td>geMénkunha 'dent it!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>le?lesénseni 'it's nibbling me'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h nanhólwa</td>
<td>'wild currant'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>pá'nli 'Fernley'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>pénwin 'Penryn'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>bányula? 'Mexican'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
m. Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /ŋ/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>pretonic</th>
<th>posttonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>yéŋtán 'Yerington'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>yagárkešemiʔi 'it's empty'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>gesepdängani 'it's making it vibrate'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>daʔlönziŋ 'thick'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>mangóloloʔ 'sierra plum' šánguʔeweʔi 'there's a small amount'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ţ</td>
<td>yanťá:tiŋi 'they're running apart'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>pínkeŋi 'it's blowing in and out'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>gayánei 'it's bumping into it and glancing off'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>?itmukhérŋeŋ 'bass drum'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>táŋlel 'west'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
n. Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /l/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>pretonic</th>
<th>posttonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p  ?il pópoši?i  'it's gray'</td>
<td>gelél pil 'flatten it out!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t  ?iltétebi?i  'he's stout'</td>
<td>?iltúltuli?i  'it's coarse'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k  ?ilkúškuši?i 'he's short'</td>
<td>?élku  'Elko'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?  ?il?qši?i 'he hasn't any pep'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b  dihubápsi 'I'm praying'</td>
<td>dúbewe?i 'he collapsed from it up' heat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d  ?ildútduyi?i 'he's short'</td>
<td>dubáldi? 'five'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g  ?ilgólgoši?i 'he's short and fat'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p  ?il pil pil?i 'it's blue'</td>
<td>tugílpili 'he's blue-eyed'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t  ?iltántání?i 'it's rough'</td>
<td>ya?mótali 'it's blunted'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c  ?ilčiciši?i 'it's black'</td>
<td>čélcel 'squirrel sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k  balkóši 'he's drilling a hole'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s  ?ilsásanši?i 'it's red'</td>
<td>dimugálsali 'I'm chopping it up fine'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ś  ?ilššaši?i 'it's heavy'</td>
<td>?élš̆̃ši 'he's sleeping'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h  ?ilháwhawi?i 'it's light'</td>
<td>mukélhel 'a woman's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m  ?ilmé mesi?eti?i 'he's getting goose pimples'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n  wa?ilnápnabi?i 'it's wet and slippery'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ҧ  balŋáčan 'antelope brush'</td>
<td>patánji? 'eagle'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
w 'ilwitwidi'i 'it's stiff' nanhólwa 'wild currant'
y '?ilyá·wi'i 'it's black' ?atélyan 'Italian'
M
sélMu 'edible insect sp.'
Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /w/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>pretonic</th>
<th>posttonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p gwpúpuyi 'he stabbed it repeatedly'</td>
<td>šáwtak 'a woman's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t gewtéte 'walk on both sides of her!'</td>
<td>kékku 'unidentified group of people'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? baw?á?mi 'he stepped in water with both feet'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b dewbímiš 'Maídu'</td>
<td>máwbi 'he's bundling it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d dewardíšiš 'tree'</td>
<td>dapá?wa 'in the evening'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>zíwziwhu 'woodpecker sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g gewgíwli 'he's touching it'</td>
<td>gówgow 'goose sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ð daw?pátumuwa?a 'at sundown'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ dëwté?eš 'air'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ c gawcácabi 'he's kicking them'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ê</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>de?ilká?wá?i 'hard'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s gewsúsuyi 'he's splitting it up'</td>
<td>síwsiwhu 'bird sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h dëwhíwi 'thunder'</td>
<td>da?ilbá?wá?i 'light'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m dawmáhám 'cloud'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ dëwqí?iš 'forest fire'</td>
<td>náwñán 'child'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
l diwlá·dut 'my wife's brother'

y dawyáčim 'smoke'

M dewMé'eš 'wave'

Ñ dewnéti? 'steep hillside'

L dawLášdámi? 'person that doesn't tell secrets'

Y dewYú?li? 'spirits of the dead'
Examples of intervocalic two-consonant clusters beginning with /y/.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pretonic</th>
<th>Posttonic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>dewgáypáy 'narrow'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>láytál 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>?ilkáykayiʔi 'he's tall'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ</td>
<td>?áyʔi 'he's sobbing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>šáybil 'Sierraville'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>gebéydi 'he's combing him'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>dikMáyzuyi 'I have scraggly hair'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>páytiʔi 'he's playing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č</td>
<td>péycuyi 'he's sunbathing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>daʔmukáykay 'mosquito'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>Móyšaygiši 'he's running along slowly'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>dipáyhayi 'I lost it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>wáymu 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>waynáynayi 'it's muddy'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>dóynayi 'it's cooked soft'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>máyŋa 'fawn'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>ʔáylemeʔ 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>páywayi 'he's shading his eyes'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.4.2. Intervocalic three-consonant clusters. Most intervocalic three-consonant clusters have medial /ʔ/, usually with the first and third consonants being voiced resonants, but always with at least one of these consonants being of this type. The only consonants other than voiced resonants that have been found in these positions are /t/ as first consonant and /b d g s/ as third consonant. Section a presents examples of the clusters that have been noted.

Only four clusters have been observed in which the medial consonant is other than /ʔ/; these are presented in section b. It will be seen that three of the words are loanwords from English. These clusters also each contain at least one voiced resonant. The two clusters ending in voiced stop plus /w/ violate the general morphophonemic rule of preconsonantal unvoicing (3.4). In order to preserve this rule, if these words are to be considered part of the Washo lexicon, it would be necessary to introduce labialized voiced stop morphophonemes [dʷ] and [gʷ], or to introduce a special [] morphophoneme that did not condition unvoicing.
a. Examples of intervocalic three-consonant clusters with medial /ʔ/.  
mʔt tumʔtétíʔi 'he has both feet hanging down'
mʔb kómʔbom 'name of a certain tribe'
mʔd tumʔdáʔši 'he has both feet in it'
mʔg tumʔgáʔgalami 'he has both feet towards the north'
mʔs tumʔsópsobi 'he's splashing his feet'
mʔm ?umʔmáʔš 'your pine nut territory'
mʔŋ ?umʔŋáʔpa? 'your pillow'
mʔl šumʔléliweʔi 'he's throwing upwards repeatedly'
mʔw šumʔwáwdi 'he's throwing over it repeatedly'
mʔy tumʔyáʔbuweʔi 'he's sticking his feet through'
nʔy deʔilʔyínʔyáni? 'varicolored'
ŋʔd yanʔdáʔšugi 'they're lying with their heads in here'
ŋʔg yanʔgáʔgalami 'they're lying with their heads to the north'
ŋʔm yanʔmámadami 'they're lying with their heads to the south'
lʔm daʔilʔmóʔmoli? 'big and round'
lʔŋ láʔkaŋ tálʔqíʔ 'a man's name': "having just one arm"
lʔl daʔilʔláʔlagi? 'smooth and shiny'
lʔy deʔilʔyínʔyáni? 'varicolored'
wʔl káwʔlak 'owl sp.'
yʔl gitmáʔmayʔlu 'with her burden basket'
tʔm gitmáʔš 'his pine nut territory'
tʔŋ ?itʔnáʔpa? 'pillow'
tʔl gitláʔm 'his mortar'
b. Examples of intervocalic three-consonant clusters without medial /ʔ/.

mpk ꜜempknkiwi ꜜ'it's clawing, scratching' (FM)
ydw šaydw'k ꜜ'sidewalk' (RJ)
šgw ꜜišgwás ꜜ'squash' (RJ)
nsm plénamen ꜜ'Frenchman' (RJ)
2.4.3. Initial two-consonant clusters. The only initial two-consonant clusters that occur in indigenous words are of the type /ʔ/ plus voiced resonant. These are exemplified in section a. Loanwords from English show two other types: stop plus voiced resonant /l/ or /w/ (section b) and /ŋ/ plus voiceless stop /p/ or /t/ (section c).

a. Examples of initial two-consonant clusters consisting of /ʔ/ plus voiced resonant.

ʔm ʔmí:giyi 'he sees you'
ʔn ʔnúkubi 'it's no good'
ʔŋ ʔŋáŋa 'pillow'
ʔl ʔlúwe:i 'they're sitting'
ʔw ʔwé:š 'bird sp.'

b. Examples of initial two-consonant clusters consisting of stop plus voiced resonant.

pl plénsmen 'Frenchman' (RJ)
bl blékwey 'Brockway' (RJ)
kl klím 'cream' (RJ)
tw twenitú '22-rifle' (RJ)
kw kwikšélwa 'quicksilver' (RJ)

c. Examples of initial two-consonant clusters consisting of /ʔ/ plus voiceless stop.

ʔp ʔpá:kě 'Sparks' (RJ)
ʔt ʔtóa 'store'

2.4.4. Final two-consonant clusters. The only final consonant cluster occurring in indigenous words is /yʔ/.

Final two-consonant clusters occurring in loanwords from
English may be divided into three types, which are exemplified in the sections indicated: /y/ plus voiceless stop, /ʔ/, or /n/ (section a); nasal plus homorganic voiceless stop (section b); and voiceless stop /p k/ plus /ʔ/ (section c).

a. Examples of final two-consonant clusters beginning with /y/.

yp  páyp  'pipe' (RJ)
yt  lekšáyt  'Lakeside' (RJ)
yk  banáyk  'a man's name'
yo  digóyo  'my father'
yš  dáýš  'dice' (RJ)
yn  náyn  'nine'

b. Examples of final two-consonant clusters consisting of nasal plus homorganic voiceless stop.

mp  pémp  'tire pump' (RJ)
nt  šimént  'cement' (RJ)

c. Examples of final two-consonant clusters consisting of voiceless stop plus /ʔ/.

pš  há·pš  'hops' (RJ, BH)
kš  tékš  'tacks' (RJ)

2.4.5. Final three-consonant clusters. Two instances of final three-consonant clusters have been noted, both of them in loanwords from English.

mpš  mámpš  'mumps'
ynt  páynt  'pint'
2.5. Vowels before consonants. Section 2.5.1 discusses the occurrence of vowels before consonants, while section 2.5.2 provides illustrative examples.

2.5.1. Discussion of vowels before consonants. This section discusses restrictions on the occurrence of given vowels before given consonants, under certain conditions of the environment: whether the vowel, if stressed, is short or long; whether, if unstressed, it is pretonic or posttonic; and whether or not a syllable boundary intervenes between the vowel and the consonant.

Sections a–d chart vowels before consonants in open syllables, i.e., when the consonant belongs to the following syllable, under varying conditions of stress and length. It will be seen that there are only random gaps in the charts. The gaps in the columns for /i/ throughout this and the following section are apparently due to the relative infrequency of this vowel more than to any patterned restrictions on its occurrence.

The absence of stressed short vowels in open syllables before voiced stops that is apparent in section a corresponds to the operation of a morphophonemic rule (3.17.1). It seems possible also that some informants may allow only long vowels in open syllables before /ʔ/.

As appears in section c, only certain informants show pretonic /i/ and /u/ before voiceless resonants; others have a /k/ intervening, in the corresponding utterances. In section d, the gaps in the occurrence of vowels before voiceless
stops, glottalized stops, and voiceless resonants are due more to restrictions on the shapes of morphemes than to restrictions on the distribution of phonemes per se.

Sections e–h chart vowels before consonants in closed syllables, under parallel conditions of stress and length. As indicated in 2.3.2, only thirteen of the consonants may close syllables. It may be noted that before /h/ in closed syllables there occur only three short stressed vowels, and no long or unstressed vowels. A comparison of sections e and f will show that stressed long vowels are relatively restricted in closed syllables, many of the sequences occurring only in loanwords from English.

Section i charts stressed vowels in open syllables, ignoring the distinction between long and short vowels. Section j charts unstressed vowels before consonants in open syllables, ignoring the distinction between pretonic and posttonic. Sections k and l are charts of vowels in closed syllables under parallel conditions. The latter makes plain the lack of /h/ after unstressed vowels in closed syllables.

Sections m–p chart vowels under four conditions of length and stress, ignoring the distinction between open and closed syllables.

Sections q and r chart short vowels before consonants in open and in closed syllables, ignoring distinctions of stress. Section s further abstracts from these by charting short vowels before consonants, ignoring also the distinction between open and closed syllables.
Sections \( t \) and \( u \) chart vowel qualities before consonants in open syllables and in closed syllables, ignoring distinctions of stress and length. The latter chart brings out the absence of /u/ before /w/ and of /i/ before /y/ in the same syllable, as well as the occurrence of /h/ after only three vowel qualities.

Section \( v \) charts vowel qualities before consonants, ignoring all other distinctions, and is consequently the most abstracted of these charts. Noteworthy is the low number of gaps; with the exception of sequences involving the voiceless resonants, the only missing sequences are /\dot{a}/ before /\dot{t}/ and, probably for some informants, /u/ before /z/.

Sections \( w \) and \( x \) chart respectively stressed and unstressed vowels before consonants, ignoring distinctions of length as well as the distinction between open and closed syllables.
a. Stressed short vowels before consonants in open syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á</th>
<th>è</th>
<th>í</th>
<th>̀́</th>
<th>ó</th>
<th>ú</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>áp</td>
<td>ép</td>
<td>íp</td>
<td>̀́p</td>
<td>óp</td>
<td>úp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>át</td>
<td>ét</td>
<td>ít</td>
<td>̀́t</td>
<td>ót</td>
<td>út</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ák</td>
<td>ék</td>
<td>ík</td>
<td>̀́k</td>
<td>ók</td>
<td>úk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>́</td>
<td>á́</td>
<td>é́</td>
<td>í́</td>
<td>̀́́</td>
<td>ó́</td>
<td>ú́</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>̀</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>ás</td>
<td>és</td>
<td>ís</td>
<td></td>
<td>ós</td>
<td>ús</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>áš</td>
<td>éš</td>
<td>íš</td>
<td></td>
<td>óš</td>
<td>úš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>áh</td>
<td>éh</td>
<td>íh</td>
<td>̀́h</td>
<td>óh</td>
<td>úh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>ám</td>
<td>ém</td>
<td>ím</td>
<td>̀́́m</td>
<td>óm</td>
<td>úm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>án</td>
<td>én</td>
<td>ín</td>
<td>̀́n</td>
<td>ón</td>
<td>ún</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ų</td>
<td>áŋ</td>
<td>éŋ</td>
<td>íŋ</td>
<td>̀́ŋ</td>
<td>óŋ</td>
<td>úŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>ál</td>
<td>él</td>
<td>íl</td>
<td>̀́l</td>
<td>ól</td>
<td>úl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>áw</td>
<td>éw</td>
<td>íw</td>
<td>̀́w</td>
<td>ów</td>
<td>úw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>áy</td>
<td>éy</td>
<td>íy</td>
<td>̀́y</td>
<td>óy</td>
<td>úy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
b. Stressed long vowels before consonants in open syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á·</th>
<th>é·</th>
<th>í·</th>
<th>á·</th>
<th>ó·</th>
<th>ú·</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>á·p</td>
<td>é·p</td>
<td>í·p</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ú·p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>á·t)</td>
<td>é·t</td>
<td>í·t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ó·t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>á·k)</td>
<td>é·k</td>
<td>á·k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>á·?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á·b</th>
<th>é·b</th>
<th>í·b</th>
<th>ó·b</th>
<th>ú·b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>á·d</td>
<td>é·d</td>
<td>í·d</td>
<td>á·d</td>
<td>ó·d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>á·z</td>
<td>é·z</td>
<td>í·z</td>
<td>á·z</td>
<td>ó·z</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>á·g</td>
<td>é·g</td>
<td>í·g</td>
<td>á·g</td>
<td>ó·g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á·p</th>
<th>í·p</th>
<th>ó·p</th>
<th>ú·p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>á·t</td>
<td>é·t</td>
<td>í·t</td>
<td>ó·t</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>á·c</td>
<td>é·c</td>
<td>í·c</td>
<td>á·c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>á·k)</td>
<td>é·k</td>
<td>í·k</td>
<td>á·k)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á·s</th>
<th>é·s</th>
<th>í·s</th>
<th>ó·s)</th>
<th>ú·s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>á·š</td>
<td>é·š</td>
<td>í·š</td>
<td>ó·š</td>
<td>ú·š</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>á·h</td>
<td>é·h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ú·h</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á·m</th>
<th>é·m</th>
<th>í·m</th>
<th>á·m)</th>
<th>ó·m</th>
<th>ú·m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>á·n</td>
<td>é·n)</td>
<td>í·n</td>
<td>á·n)</td>
<td>ó·n</td>
<td>ú·n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ř</td>
<td>á·ř</td>
<td>é·ř</td>
<td>í·ř</td>
<td>á·ř)</td>
<td>ó·ř</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á·l</th>
<th>é·l</th>
<th>í·l</th>
<th>á·l)</th>
<th>ó·l</th>
<th>ú·l</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>á·w</td>
<td>é·w</td>
<td>í·w</td>
<td>á·w)</td>
<td>ó·w</td>
<td>ú·w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>á·y</td>
<td>í·y</td>
<td>á·y)</td>
<td>ó·y</td>
<td>ú·y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M

N

L

é·L

ú·L

W

Y

á·Y

+  á·+  é·+  í·+  ñ·+  ó·+  ú·+
c. Pretonic vowels before consonants in open syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Consonant</th>
<th>Vowel 1</th>
<th>Vowel 2</th>
<th>Vowel 3</th>
<th>Vowel 4</th>
<th>Vowel 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>op</td>
<td>up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td></td>
<td>ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>a?</td>
<td>e?</td>
<td>i?</td>
<td>o?</td>
<td>u?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ab</td>
<td>eb</td>
<td>ib</td>
<td>ob</td>
<td>ub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>ad</td>
<td>ed</td>
<td>id</td>
<td>id</td>
<td>ud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>ez</td>
<td>iz</td>
<td>iz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ag</td>
<td>eg</td>
<td>ig</td>
<td>og</td>
<td>ug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ɂ</td>
<td>Ɂp</td>
<td>Ɂp</td>
<td>Ɂp</td>
<td>Ɂp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ɂ</td>
<td>Ɂt</td>
<td>Ɂt</td>
<td>Ɂt</td>
<td></td>
<td>ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ɂ</td>
<td>Ɂc</td>
<td>Ɂc</td>
<td>Ɂc</td>
<td></td>
<td>uc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>Ɂk</td>
<td>ok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>as</td>
<td>es</td>
<td>is</td>
<td></td>
<td>us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td></td>
<td>uš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ah</td>
<td>eh</td>
<td>ih</td>
<td></td>
<td>uh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>em</td>
<td>im</td>
<td>Ɂm</td>
<td>um</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>(an)</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>Ɂn</td>
<td>(on)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ɂ</td>
<td>Ɂn</td>
<td>Ɂn</td>
<td>Ɂn</td>
<td>Ɂn</td>
<td>Ɂn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>ol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td>Ɂw</td>
<td>(ow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>iy</td>
<td>Ɂy</td>
<td>uy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column 1</td>
<td>Column 2</td>
<td>Column 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>aM</td>
<td>eM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>eL</td>
<td>(iL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td>(iW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td>(iY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(uM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(uL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(uW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(uY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d. Posttonic vowels before consonants in open syllables.

<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>ā</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>āp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>(ak)</td>
<td>āk</td>
<td>(āk)</td>
<td>(ok)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
<td>a?</td>
<td>i?</td>
<td>ā?</td>
<td>o?</td>
<td>u?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ab</td>
<td>eb</td>
<td>āb</td>
<td>ob</td>
<td>ub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>ad</td>
<td>ed</td>
<td>ād</td>
<td>od</td>
<td>ud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>az</td>
<td>ez)</td>
<td>āz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ag</td>
<td>eg</td>
<td>āg</td>
<td>og</td>
<td>ug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɾ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɾ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɾ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>āk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŕ</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>āš</td>
<td>āš</td>
<td>oš</td>
<td>uš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ih</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>ām</td>
<td>om</td>
<td></td>
<td>um</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>ān</td>
<td>on</td>
<td></td>
<td>un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
<td>aŋ</td>
<td>āŋ</td>
<td>oŋ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>āl</td>
<td>ol</td>
<td>ul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>āw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>āy</td>
<td>oy</td>
<td>uy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
e. Stressed short vowels before consonants in closed syllables.

\[ \begin{array}{ccccccc}
  & \acute{a} & \acute{e} & \acute{i} & \acute{i} & \acute{o} & \acute{u} \\
p & \acute{a}p & \acute{ı}p & \acute{ı}p) & \acute{ö}p & \acute{üp} \\
t & \acute{a}t & \acute{ë}t & \acute{ı}t) & \acute{ö}t & \acute{üt} \\
k & \acute{á}k & \acute{é}k & \acute{ık} & \acute{äk} & \acute{ök} & \acute{ük} \\
\end{array} \]

(Voiced and glottalized stops do not close syllables.)

\[ \begin{array}{ccccccc}
s & (\acute{a}s) & \acute{ë}s & \acute{i}s & (\acute{ı}s) & \acute{ö}s \\
\dd & \acute{á}d & \acute{ë}d & \acute{i}d & \acute{ı}d & \acute{ö}d & \acute{ú}d \\
\dd & \acute{a}h & \acute{ë}h & \acute{i}h & \acute{ı}h & \acute{ö}h & \acute{ú}h \\
\dd & \acute{m} & \acute{ë}m & \acute{i}m & \acute{ı}m & \acute{ö}m & \acute{ú}m \\
n & \acute{ā}n & \acute{ë}n & \acute{i}n & \acute{ı}n & \acute{ö}n & \acute{ún} \\
\eta & \acute{á}n & \acute{ë}n & \acute{i}n & \acute{ı}n & \acute{ö}n & \acute{ú}n \\
\dd & \acute{l} & \acute{ë}l & \acute{i}l & \acute{ı}l & \acute{ö}l & \acute{ú}l \\
w & \acute{ąw} & \acute{ëw} & \acute{iw} & \acute{ıw} & \acute{öw} & \acute{ów} \\
y & \acute{ąy} & \acute{ëy} & \acute{iy} & \acute{ıy} & \acute{öy} & \acute{úy} \\
\end{array} \]

(Voiceless resonants do not close syllables.)
f. Stressed long vowels before consonants in closed syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á·</th>
<th>é·</th>
<th>í·</th>
<th>ü·</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>á·p</td>
<td>é·p</td>
<td>í·p</td>
<td>ü·p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>á·t</td>
<td>í·t</td>
<td>ó·t</td>
<td>(ú·t)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>á·k)</td>
<td>é·k</td>
<td>í·k</td>
<td>ó·k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>á·w</td>
<td>í·w</td>
<td>ù·w</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Voiced and glottalized stops do not close syllables.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á·s)</th>
<th>é·s</th>
<th>í·s</th>
<th>ù·s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>á·š</td>
<td>é·š</td>
<td>í·š</td>
<td>ó·š</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á·m</th>
<th>é·m</th>
<th>í·m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>é·n</td>
<td>í·n</td>
<td>ó·n</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Voiceless resonants do not close syllables.)
g. Pretonic vowels before consonants in closed syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>sp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>īk)</td>
<td>uk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṭ</td>
<td>aṭ</td>
<td>eṭ</td>
<td>iṭ</td>
<td>(oṭ)</td>
<td>uṭ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Voiced and glottalized stops do not close syllables.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>s</th>
<th>is</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>m</th>
<th>am</th>
<th>em</th>
<th>im</th>
<th>(ām)</th>
<th>(um)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṅ</td>
<td>aṅ</td>
<td>eṅ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>l</th>
<th>al</th>
<th>el</th>
<th>īl)</th>
<th>ol)</th>
<th>ul</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey)</td>
<td>uy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Voiceless resonants do not close syllables.)
h. Posttponic vowels before consonants in closed syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>åp</td>
<td>op</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>åt</td>
<td>ot</td>
<td>ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>åk</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ø</td>
<td>øa</td>
<td>øe</td>
<td>øi</td>
<td>øå</td>
<td>øo</td>
<td>øu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Voiced and glottalized stops do not close syllables.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>s</th>
<th>is</th>
<th>ås</th>
<th>os</th>
<th>us</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td>åš</td>
<td>oš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>m</th>
<th>am</th>
<th>em</th>
<th>im</th>
<th>åm</th>
<th>om</th>
<th>um</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>ån</td>
<td>on</td>
<td>un</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>aŋ</td>
<td>eŋ</td>
<td>iŋ</td>
<td>åŋ</td>
<td>oŋ</td>
<td>uŋ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>l</th>
<th>al</th>
<th>el</th>
<th>il</th>
<th>ål</th>
<th>ol</th>
<th>ul</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td>åw</td>
<td>ow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>åy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Voiceless resonants do not close syllables.)
i. Stressed (short or long) vowels before consonants in open syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á</th>
<th>é</th>
<th>í</th>
<th>ı</th>
<th>ó</th>
<th>ú</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>áp</td>
<td>ép</td>
<td>íp</td>
<td>āp</td>
<td>óp</td>
<td>úp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>át</td>
<td>ét</td>
<td>ít</td>
<td>ıt</td>
<td>ót</td>
<td>út</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ák</td>
<td>ék</td>
<td>ík</td>
<td>ŋk</td>
<td>ók</td>
<td>úk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>áb</td>
<td>éb</td>
<td>íb</td>
<td>ób</td>
<td>úb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>ád</td>
<td>éd</td>
<td>íd</td>
<td>ád</td>
<td>ód</td>
<td>úd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>áz</td>
<td>éz</td>
<td>íz</td>
<td>áz</td>
<td>óz</td>
<td>úz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ág</td>
<td>ég</td>
<td>íg</td>
<td>ág</td>
<td>óg</td>
<td>úg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>áʾ</td>
<td>éʾ</td>
<td>íʾ</td>
<td>áʾ</td>
<td>óʾ</td>
<td>úʾ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>át</td>
<td>ét</td>
<td>ít</td>
<td>ı́t</td>
<td>ót</td>
<td>út</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>ác</td>
<td>éc</td>
<td>íc</td>
<td>ác</td>
<td>óc</td>
<td>úc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ák</td>
<td>ék</td>
<td>ík</td>
<td>ák</td>
<td>ók</td>
<td>úk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>ás</td>
<td>éś</td>
<td>ı́s</td>
<td>ós</td>
<td>ús</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>áš</td>
<td>éš</td>
<td>ı́ş</td>
<td>ŋš</td>
<td>óš</td>
<td>úš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>áh</td>
<td>éh</td>
<td>īh</td>
<td>ŋh</td>
<td>óh</td>
<td>úh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>ám</td>
<td>ém</td>
<td>ím</td>
<td>ám</td>
<td>óm</td>
<td>úm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>án</td>
<td>én</td>
<td>ín</td>
<td>án</td>
<td>ón</td>
<td>ún</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>áŋ</td>
<td>éŋ</td>
<td>íŋ</td>
<td>áŋ</td>
<td>òŋ</td>
<td>ŋŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>ál</td>
<td>él</td>
<td>íł</td>
<td>ál</td>
<td>òl</td>
<td>ŋl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>áw</td>
<td>éw</td>
<td>íw</td>
<td>áw</td>
<td>ów</td>
<td>ŋw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>áy</td>
<td>éy</td>
<td>íy</td>
<td>áy</td>
<td>óy</td>
<td>úy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
j. Unstressed vowels before consonants in open syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>ï</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>ïp</td>
<td>op</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>òt</td>
<td>ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>(ak)</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>(ǐk)</td>
<td>ok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ab</td>
<td>eb</td>
<td>ib</td>
<td>ìb</td>
<td>ob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>ad</td>
<td>ed</td>
<td>id</td>
<td>ìd</td>
<td>od</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>az</td>
<td>ez</td>
<td>iz</td>
<td>ìz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ag</td>
<td>eg</td>
<td>ìg</td>
<td>ìg</td>
<td>og</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>ïp</td>
<td>up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>ut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č</td>
<td>ač</td>
<td>ec</td>
<td>ič</td>
<td>uc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>ìk</td>
<td>ok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>as</td>
<td>es</td>
<td>is</td>
<td>us</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td>ïš</td>
<td>oš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ah</td>
<td>eh</td>
<td>ih</td>
<td>oh</td>
<td>uh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>em</td>
<td>im</td>
<td>ïm</td>
<td>om</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>ïn</td>
<td>on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r</td>
<td>ar</td>
<td>er</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>ïñ</td>
<td>on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>ïl</td>
<td>ol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td>ïw</td>
<td>(ow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>iy</td>
<td>ïy</td>
<td>oy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
\begin{align*}
M & \quad aM & \quad eM & \quad (iM) & \quad (uM) \\
N & \\
L & \quad eL & \quad (iL) \\
W & \quad (iW) & \quad (uW) \\
Y & \quad (iY) \\
+ & \quad a+ & \quad e+ & \quad i+ & \quad i+ & \quad o+ & \quad u+
\end{align*}
k. Stressed (short or long) vowels before consonants in closed syllables.

á  é  í  í  ó  ú
p  áp  ép)  íp  ép)  óp  úp
t  át  ét  ít  ét)  ót  út
k  ák  ék  ík  ék  ók  úk

(Voiced and glottalized stops do not close syllables.)

s  ás  és  ís  (ís)  ós
š  áš  éš  íš  íš  óš  úš
h  áh  éh  óh
m  ám  ém  ím  ám  óm  úm
n  án  én  ín  án  ón  ún
ŋ  áŋ  éŋ  íŋ  íŋ  óŋ  ũŋ
l  ál  él  íl  ál  ól  úl
w  áw  éw  íw  áw  ów
y  áy  éy  íy  áy  óy  úy

(Voiceless resonants do not close syllables.)
1. Unstressed vowels before consonants in closed syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>i̯</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>i̯p</td>
<td>op</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>i̯t</td>
<td>ot</td>
<td>ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>i̯k</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>aʔ</td>
<td>eʔ</td>
<td>iʔ</td>
<td>i̯ʔ</td>
<td>oʔ</td>
<td>uʔ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Voiced and glottalized stops do not close syllables.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>s</th>
<th>is</th>
<th>i̯s</th>
<th>os</th>
<th>us</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td>i̯š</td>
<td>oš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| m | am | em | im | i̯m | om | um |
| n | an | en | in | i̯n | on | un |
| n̞ | an̞ | en̞ | in̞ | i̯n̞ | on̞ | un̞ |

| l | al | el | il | i̯l | ol | ul |
| w | aw | ew | i̯w | i̯w | ow |    |
| y | ay | ey | i̯y |       | uy |    |

(Voiceless resonants do not close syllables.)
m. Stressed long vowels before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á·</th>
<th>é·</th>
<th>i·</th>
<th>ě·</th>
<th>ó·</th>
<th>ú·</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>á·p</td>
<td>é·p</td>
<td>ě·p</td>
<td>ó·p</td>
<td>ú·p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>á·t</td>
<td>é·t</td>
<td>ě·t</td>
<td>ó·t</td>
<td>(ú·t)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>á·k)</td>
<td>é·k</td>
<td>ě·k</td>
<td>ó·k</td>
<td>ú·k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>á·?</td>
<td>é·?</td>
<td>ě·?</td>
<td>(ó·?)</td>
<td>ú·?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>á·b</td>
<td>é·b</td>
<td>ě·b</td>
<td>ó·b</td>
<td>ú·b</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ď</td>
<td>á·ď</td>
<td>é·ď</td>
<td>ě·ď</td>
<td>ó·ď</td>
<td>ú·ď</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>á·z</td>
<td>é·z</td>
<td>ě·z</td>
<td>ó·z</td>
<td>ú·z</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>á·g</td>
<td>é·g</td>
<td>ě·g</td>
<td>ó·g</td>
<td>ú·g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>á·p'</td>
<td>é·p'</td>
<td>ě·p'</td>
<td>ó·p'</td>
<td>ú·p'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>á·t'</td>
<td>é·t'</td>
<td>ě·t'</td>
<td>ó·t'</td>
<td>ú·t'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č</td>
<td>á·č</td>
<td>é·č</td>
<td>ě·č</td>
<td>ó·č</td>
<td>ú·č</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>á·š</td>
<td>é·š</td>
<td>ě·š</td>
<td>ó·š</td>
<td>ú·š</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>á·h</td>
<td>é·h</td>
<td>ě·h</td>
<td>ó·h</td>
<td>ú·h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>á·m</td>
<td>é·m</td>
<td>ě·m</td>
<td>ó·m</td>
<td>ú·m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>á·n</td>
<td>é·n)</td>
<td>í·n</td>
<td>ě·n)</td>
<td>ó·n</td>
<td>ú·n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ř</td>
<td>á·ř</td>
<td>é·ř</td>
<td>ě·ř</td>
<td>ó·ř</td>
<td>ó·ř</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>á·l</td>
<td>é·l</td>
<td>ě·l</td>
<td>ó·l</td>
<td>ú·l</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>á·w</td>
<td>é·w</td>
<td>ě·w</td>
<td>ó·w</td>
<td>ú·w</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>á·y</td>
<td>é·y</td>
<td>ě·y</td>
<td>ó·y</td>
<td>ú·y</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
n. Stressed short vowels before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á</th>
<th>é</th>
<th>í</th>
<th>ș</th>
<th>ó</th>
<th>ú</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>áp</td>
<td>ép</td>
<td>íp</td>
<td>șp</td>
<td>óp</td>
<td>úp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>át</td>
<td>ét</td>
<td>ít</td>
<td>șt</td>
<td>ót</td>
<td>út</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ák</td>
<td>ék</td>
<td>șk</td>
<td>șk</td>
<td>ók</td>
<td>úk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʃ</td>
<td>ʃp</td>
<td>ʃp</td>
<td>ʃp</td>
<td>ʃp</td>
<td>ʃp</td>
<td>ʃp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʒ</td>
<td>ʒt</td>
<td>ʒt</td>
<td>ʒt</td>
<td>ʒt</td>
<td>ʒt</td>
<td>ʒt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č</td>
<td>áč</td>
<td>éč</td>
<td>íč</td>
<td>șč</td>
<td>óč</td>
<td>úč</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ák</td>
<td>ék</td>
<td>șk</td>
<td>șk</td>
<td>ók</td>
<td>úk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>ás</td>
<td>és</td>
<td>ís</td>
<td>șs</td>
<td>ós</td>
<td>ús</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>áš</td>
<td>éš</td>
<td>íš</td>
<td>șš</td>
<td>óš</td>
<td>řš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>áh</td>
<td>éh</td>
<td>íh</td>
<td>șh</td>
<td>óh</td>
<td>úh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>ám</td>
<td>ém</td>
<td>ím</td>
<td>șm</td>
<td>óm</td>
<td>úm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>án</td>
<td>én</td>
<td>ín</td>
<td>șn</td>
<td>ón</td>
<td>ún</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ř</td>
<td>ář</td>
<td>éř</td>
<td>íř</td>
<td>șř</td>
<td>óř</td>
<td>řň</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>ál</td>
<td>él</td>
<td>íl</td>
<td>șl</td>
<td>ól</td>
<td>úl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>áw</td>
<td>éw</td>
<td>íw</td>
<td>șw</td>
<td>ów</td>
<td>úw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>áy</td>
<td>éy</td>
<td>íy</td>
<td>șy</td>
<td>óy</td>
<td>úy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
o. Pretonic vowels before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>i̯</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( p )</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td></td>
<td>op</td>
<td>up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( t )</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( k )</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>i̯k</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( ? )</td>
<td>aʔ</td>
<td>eʔ</td>
<td>iʔ</td>
<td></td>
<td>oʔ</td>
<td>uʔ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( b )</td>
<td>ab</td>
<td>eb</td>
<td>ib</td>
<td></td>
<td>ob</td>
<td>ub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( d )</td>
<td>ad</td>
<td>ed</td>
<td>id</td>
<td>i̯d</td>
<td></td>
<td>ud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( z )</td>
<td>ez</td>
<td>iz</td>
<td>i̯z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( g )</td>
<td>ag</td>
<td>eg</td>
<td>ig</td>
<td></td>
<td>og</td>
<td>ug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( 'p )</td>
<td>ap'</td>
<td>ep'</td>
<td>ip'</td>
<td>i̯p'</td>
<td></td>
<td>up'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( 't )</td>
<td>at'</td>
<td>et'</td>
<td>it'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ut'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( 'c )</td>
<td>ac'</td>
<td>ec'</td>
<td>ic'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>uc'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( k' )</td>
<td>ak'</td>
<td>ek'</td>
<td>ik'</td>
<td>i̯k'</td>
<td>ok'</td>
<td>uk'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( s )</td>
<td>as</td>
<td>es</td>
<td>is</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( š )</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>uš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( h )</td>
<td>ah</td>
<td>eh</td>
<td>ih</td>
<td></td>
<td>oh)</td>
<td>uh)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>m</th>
<th>am</th>
<th>em</th>
<th>im</th>
<th>i̯m</th>
<th>um</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>i̯n</td>
<td>(on)</td>
<td>un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( ŋ )</td>
<td>an̄</td>
<td>en̄</td>
<td>in̄</td>
<td>i̯n̄</td>
<td></td>
<td>un̄</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( l )</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>i̯l</td>
<td>ol</td>
<td>ul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( w )</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td>i̯w</td>
<td>(ow)</td>
<td>uw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( y )</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>iy</td>
<td>i̯y</td>
<td></td>
<td>uy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>aM</td>
<td>eM</td>
<td>(iM)</td>
<td>(uM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>eL</td>
<td></td>
<td>(iL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(iW)</td>
<td>(uW)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(iY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
p. Posttonic vowels before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>op</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>ot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>ok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a?</td>
<td>e?</td>
<td>i?</td>
<td>i?</td>
<td>o?</td>
<td>u?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ab</td>
<td>eb</td>
<td>ib</td>
<td>ib</td>
<td>ob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>ad</td>
<td>ed</td>
<td>id</td>
<td>id</td>
<td>od</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>az</td>
<td>ez</td>
<td>iz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ag</td>
<td>eg</td>
<td>ig</td>
<td>ig</td>
<td>og</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>,p</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>is</td>
<td>is</td>
<td>os</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td>oš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td></td>
<td>ih</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>uh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>em</td>
<td>im</td>
<td>im</td>
<td>om</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ř</td>
<td>ar</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>ol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iiv</td>
<td>iiv</td>
<td>ow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>iiy</td>
<td>iiy</td>
<td>oy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M
Ñ
L
W
Y

a  e  i  i  o  u
q. Short (stressed or unstressed) vowels before consonants in open syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>ïp</td>
<td>op</td>
<td>up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td></td>
<td>ot</td>
<td>ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>(ïk)</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ª</td>
<td>aª</td>
<td>eª</td>
<td>iª</td>
<td>ïª</td>
<td>oª</td>
<td>uª</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ab</td>
<td>eb</td>
<td>ib</td>
<td>ïb</td>
<td>ob</td>
<td>ub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>ad</td>
<td>ed</td>
<td>id</td>
<td>ïd</td>
<td>od</td>
<td>ud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>az</td>
<td>ez</td>
<td>iz</td>
<td>ïz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ag</td>
<td>eg</td>
<td>ig</td>
<td>ïg</td>
<td>og</td>
<td>ug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'p</td>
<td>'ap</td>
<td>'ep</td>
<td>'ip</td>
<td>'ïp</td>
<td>'op</td>
<td>'up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'t</td>
<td>'at</td>
<td>'et</td>
<td>'it</td>
<td></td>
<td>'ot</td>
<td>'ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'c</td>
<td>'ac</td>
<td>'ec</td>
<td>'ic</td>
<td></td>
<td>'oc</td>
<td>'uc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>ïk</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>as</td>
<td>es</td>
<td>is</td>
<td></td>
<td>os</td>
<td>us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td>ïš</td>
<td>oš</td>
<td>uš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ah</td>
<td>eh</td>
<td>ih</td>
<td>ïh</td>
<td>oh</td>
<td>uh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>em</td>
<td>im</td>
<td>ïm</td>
<td>om</td>
<td>um</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>ïn</td>
<td>on</td>
<td>un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ņ</td>
<td>aŋ</td>
<td>eŋ</td>
<td>iŋ</td>
<td>ïŋ</td>
<td>oŋ</td>
<td>uŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>ïl</td>
<td>ol</td>
<td>ul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td>ïw</td>
<td>ow</td>
<td>uw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>iy</td>
<td>ïy</td>
<td>oy</td>
<td>uy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M aM eM (i\textsubscript{M}) (u\textsubscript{M})

N

L eL (i\textsubscript{L}) (u\textsubscript{L})

W (i\textsubscript{W}) (u\textsubscript{W})

Y (i\textsubscript{Y})

+ a+ e+ i+ ë+ o+ u+
r. Short (stressed or unstressed) vowels before consonants in closed syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>i̯</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>i̯p</td>
<td>op</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>i̯t</td>
<td>ot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>i̯k</td>
<td>ok</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Voiced and glottalized stops do not close syllables.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>s</th>
<th>(as)</th>
<th>es</th>
<th>is</th>
<th>i̯s</th>
<th>os</th>
<th>us</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td>i̯š</td>
<td>oš</td>
<td>uš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>i̯h</td>
<td></td>
<td>oh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>em</td>
<td>im</td>
<td>i̯m</td>
<td>om</td>
<td>um</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>i̯n</td>
<td>on</td>
<td>un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ň</td>
<td>aŋ</td>
<td>eŋ</td>
<td>iŋ</td>
<td>i̯ŋ</td>
<td>oŋ</td>
<td>uŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>i̯l</td>
<td>ol</td>
<td>ul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td>i̯w</td>
<td>ow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>i̯y</td>
<td>oy</td>
<td>uy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Voiceless resonants do not close syllables.)
S. Short (stressed or unstressed) vowels before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>ï</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>ïp</td>
<td>op</td>
<td>up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>ït</td>
<td>ot</td>
<td>ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>ïk</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q</td>
<td>aq</td>
<td>eq</td>
<td>iq</td>
<td>ïq</td>
<td>oq</td>
<td>uq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ab</td>
<td>eb</td>
<td>ib</td>
<td>ïb</td>
<td>ob</td>
<td>ub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>ad</td>
<td>ed</td>
<td>id</td>
<td>ïd</td>
<td>od</td>
<td>ud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>az</td>
<td>ez</td>
<td>iz</td>
<td>ïz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ag</td>
<td>eg</td>
<td>ig</td>
<td>ïg</td>
<td>og</td>
<td>ug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'</td>
<td>a'</td>
<td>e'</td>
<td>i'</td>
<td>ï'</td>
<td>o'</td>
<td>u'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at'</td>
<td>et'</td>
<td>it'</td>
<td>ït'</td>
<td>ot'</td>
<td>ut'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>ac'</td>
<td>ec'</td>
<td>ic'</td>
<td></td>
<td>oc'</td>
<td>uc'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak'</td>
<td>ek'</td>
<td>ik'</td>
<td>ïk'</td>
<td>ok'</td>
<td>uk'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>as</td>
<td>es</td>
<td>is</td>
<td>ïs</td>
<td>os</td>
<td>us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td>ïš</td>
<td>oš</td>
<td>uš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ah</td>
<td>eh</td>
<td>ih</td>
<td>ïh</td>
<td>oh</td>
<td>uh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>em</td>
<td>im</td>
<td>ïm</td>
<td>om</td>
<td>um</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>ïn</td>
<td>on</td>
<td>un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>aň</td>
<td>eň</td>
<td>iň</td>
<td>ïň</td>
<td>oň</td>
<td>uň</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>ïl</td>
<td>ol</td>
<td>ul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td>ïw</td>
<td>ow</td>
<td>uw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>iy</td>
<td>ïy</td>
<td>oy</td>
<td>uy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M aM eM (iM) (uM)

N

L eL (iL)

W (iW) (uW)

Y (iY)

+ a+ e+ i+ ì+ o+ u+
t. Vowel qualities before consonants in open syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>ì</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>ìp</td>
<td>op</td>
<td>up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>ot</td>
<td>ut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>(ïk)</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ab</td>
<td>eb</td>
<td>ib</td>
<td>ìb</td>
<td>ob</td>
<td>ub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>ad</td>
<td>ed</td>
<td>id</td>
<td>ìd</td>
<td>od</td>
<td>ud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>az</td>
<td>ez</td>
<td>iz</td>
<td>ìz</td>
<td>oz</td>
<td>uz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ag</td>
<td>eg</td>
<td>ig</td>
<td>ìg</td>
<td>og</td>
<td>ug</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>p</th>
<th>ep</th>
<th>ip</th>
<th>ìp</th>
<th>op</th>
<th>up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>ot</td>
<td>ut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>ac</td>
<td>ec</td>
<td>ic</td>
<td>ìc</td>
<td>oc</td>
<td>uc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>ìk</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>as</td>
<td>es</td>
<td>is</td>
<td>os</td>
<td>us</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td>įš</td>
<td>oš</td>
<td>uš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ah</td>
<td>eh</td>
<td>ih</td>
<td>įh)</td>
<td>oh</td>
<td>uh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>m</th>
<th>am</th>
<th>em</th>
<th>ìm</th>
<th>om</th>
<th>um</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>įn</td>
<td>on</td>
<td>un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ř</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>įŋ</td>
<td>on</td>
<td>řŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>įl</td>
<td>ol</td>
<td>ul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td>įw</td>
<td>ow</td>
<td>uw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>iy</td>
<td>įy</td>
<td>oy</td>
<td>uy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M aM eM (iM) (uM)

N

L eL (iL) uL

W (iW) (uW)

Y aY (iY)

+ a+ c+ i+ ì+ o+ u+
u. Vowel qualities before consonants in closed syllables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>i̯</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>i̯p</td>
<td>i̯p</td>
<td>op</td>
<td>up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>i̯t</td>
<td>i̯t</td>
<td>ot</td>
<td>ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>i̯k</td>
<td>i̯k</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ</td>
<td>aʔ</td>
<td>eʔ</td>
<td>iʔ</td>
<td>iʔ</td>
<td>oʔ</td>
<td>uʔ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Voiced and glottalized stops do not close syllables.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>s</th>
<th>as</th>
<th>es</th>
<th>is</th>
<th>ās</th>
<th>os</th>
<th>us</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ʰ</td>
<td>âs</td>
<td>ês</td>
<td>îs</td>
<td>ā̂s</td>
<td>ôs</td>
<td>ûs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ah</td>
<td>áh</td>
<td>oh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʰm</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>em</td>
<td>im</td>
<td>ām</td>
<td>om</td>
<td>um</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʰn</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>ān</td>
<td>on</td>
<td>un</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʰŋ</td>
<td>aŋ</td>
<td>eŋ</td>
<td>iŋ</td>
<td>āŋ</td>
<td>oŋ</td>
<td>un</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>āl</td>
<td>ol</td>
<td>ul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td>āw</td>
<td>ow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>āy</td>
<td>oʊ</td>
<td>uy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Voiceless resonants do not close syllables.)
v. Vowel qualities before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>ĭ</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>ĭp</td>
<td>op</td>
<td>up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>ĭt</td>
<td>ot</td>
<td>ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>ĭk</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ</td>
<td>ʔa</td>
<td>ʔe</td>
<td>ʔi</td>
<td>ʔi</td>
<td>ʔo</td>
<td>ʔu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ab</td>
<td>eb</td>
<td>ib</td>
<td>ĭb</td>
<td>ob</td>
<td>ub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>ad</td>
<td>ed</td>
<td>id</td>
<td>ĭd</td>
<td>od</td>
<td>ud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>az</td>
<td>ez</td>
<td>iz</td>
<td>ĭz</td>
<td>oz</td>
<td>uz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ag</td>
<td>eg</td>
<td>ig</td>
<td>ĭg</td>
<td>og</td>
<td>ug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>ĭp</td>
<td>op</td>
<td>up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>ĭt</td>
<td>ot</td>
<td>ut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>ac</td>
<td>ec</td>
<td>ic</td>
<td>ĭc</td>
<td>oc</td>
<td>uc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>ĭk</td>
<td>ok</td>
<td>uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>as</td>
<td>es</td>
<td>is</td>
<td>ĭs</td>
<td>os</td>
<td>us</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td>ĭš</td>
<td>oš</td>
<td>uš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ah</td>
<td>eh</td>
<td>ih</td>
<td>ĭh</td>
<td>oh</td>
<td>uh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>em</td>
<td>im</td>
<td>ĭm</td>
<td>om</td>
<td>um</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>ĭn</td>
<td>on</td>
<td>un</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ř</td>
<td>ař</td>
<td>er</td>
<td>iř</td>
<td>ĭř</td>
<td>oř</td>
<td>uř</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>ĭl</td>
<td>ol</td>
<td>ul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td>ĭw</td>
<td>ow</td>
<td>uw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>iy</td>
<td>ĭy</td>
<td>oy</td>
<td>uy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M  aM  eM  (iM)  (uM)
N
L  eL  (iL)  uL
W  (iW)  (uW)
Y  aY  (iY)
+
 a+  e+  i+  i+  o+  u+
w. Stressed (short or long) vowels before consonants.

<p>| | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>á</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í́</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>áp</td>
<td>ép</td>
<td>íp</td>
<td>í́p</td>
<td>óp</td>
<td>úp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>át</td>
<td>ét</td>
<td>ít</td>
<td>í́t</td>
<td>ót</td>
<td>út</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ák</td>
<td>ék</td>
<td>ík</td>
<td>í́k</td>
<td>ók</td>
<td>úk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>áṅ</td>
<td>éṅ</td>
<td>íṅ</td>
<td>í́ṅ</td>
<td>óṅ</td>
<td>úṅ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p̂</td>
<td>áp̂</td>
<td>ép̂</td>
<td>íp̂</td>
<td>í́p̂</td>
<td>óp̂</td>
<td>úp̂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t̂</td>
<td>át̂</td>
<td>ét̂</td>
<td>ít̂</td>
<td>í́t̂</td>
<td>ót̂</td>
<td>út̂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ċ</td>
<td>áč</td>
<td>éč</td>
<td>íč</td>
<td>í́č</td>
<td>óč</td>
<td>úč</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k̂</td>
<td>ák̂</td>
<td>ék̂</td>
<td>ík̂</td>
<td>í́k̂</td>
<td>ók̂</td>
<td>úk̂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>ás</td>
<td>és</td>
<td>ís</td>
<td>(áś)</td>
<td>ós</td>
<td>ús</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>áš</td>
<td>és</td>
<td>íš</td>
<td>áś</td>
<td>óš</td>
<td>úš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>áh</td>
<td>éh</td>
<td>íh</td>
<td>áh</td>
<td>óh</td>
<td>úh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>ám</td>
<td>ém</td>
<td>ím</td>
<td>ám</td>
<td>óm</td>
<td>úm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>án</td>
<td>én</td>
<td>ín</td>
<td>án</td>
<td>ón</td>
<td>ún</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>áṅ</td>
<td>éṅ</td>
<td>íṅ</td>
<td>áṅ</td>
<td>óṅ</td>
<td>úṅ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>ál</td>
<td>él</td>
<td>íl</td>
<td>ál</td>
<td>ól</td>
<td>úl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>áw</td>
<td>éw</td>
<td>íw</td>
<td>áw</td>
<td>ów</td>
<td>úw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>áy</td>
<td>éy</td>
<td>íy</td>
<td>áy</td>
<td>óy</td>
<td>úy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>éL</td>
<td>ÚL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>áY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+</td>
<td>á+</td>
<td>é+</td>
<td>í+</td>
<td>í+</td>
<td>ó+</td>
<td>ú+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
x. Unstressed vowels before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>ů</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>āp</td>
<td>op</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>āt</td>
<td>ot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>āk</td>
<td>ok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ</td>
<td>aʔ</td>
<td>eʔ</td>
<td>iʔ</td>
<td>ʔʔ</td>
<td>oʔ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ab</td>
<td>eb</td>
<td>ib</td>
<td>āb</td>
<td>ob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>ad</td>
<td>ed</td>
<td>id</td>
<td>ād</td>
<td>od</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>az</td>
<td>ez</td>
<td>iz</td>
<td>āz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ag</td>
<td>eg</td>
<td>ig</td>
<td>āg</td>
<td>og</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʷ</td>
<td>ap</td>
<td>ep</td>
<td>ip</td>
<td>āp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʰ</td>
<td>at</td>
<td>et</td>
<td>it</td>
<td>āt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʰ</td>
<td>ac</td>
<td>ec</td>
<td>ic</td>
<td>āc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ak</td>
<td>ek</td>
<td>ik</td>
<td>āk</td>
<td>ok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>as</td>
<td>es</td>
<td>is</td>
<td>ās</td>
<td>os</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>aš</td>
<td>eš</td>
<td>iš</td>
<td>āš</td>
<td>oš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ah</td>
<td>eh</td>
<td>ih</td>
<td></td>
<td>oh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>am</td>
<td>em</td>
<td>im</td>
<td>ām</td>
<td>om</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>an</td>
<td>en</td>
<td>in</td>
<td>ān</td>
<td>on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>aŋ</td>
<td>eŋ</td>
<td>iŋ</td>
<td>āŋ</td>
<td>oŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>al</td>
<td>el</td>
<td>il</td>
<td>āl</td>
<td>ol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>aw</td>
<td>ew</td>
<td>iw</td>
<td>āw</td>
<td>ow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ay</td>
<td>ey</td>
<td>iy</td>
<td>āy</td>
<td>oy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>aM</td>
<td>eM</td>
<td>(iM)</td>
<td>(uM)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>eL</td>
<td>(iL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td>(iW)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(uW)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td>(iY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+</td>
<td>a+</td>
<td>e+</td>
<td>i+</td>
<td>i+</td>
<td>o+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.5.2. Examples of vowels before consonants. The following subsections provide examples of vowels before consonants, arranged in charts. The sections fall into four groups of six charts each, one for each of the six vowel qualities, in the order /a e i å o u/. Sections a–f show stressed long vowels; sections g–l, stressed short vowels; sections m–r, pretonic vowels; and sections s–x, posttonic vowels. The left-hand column of each chart shows the vowel in open syllables; the right-hand column, in closed syllables.
a. Examples of /ā/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p  gá·pidi?  'cabbage'</td>
<td>dawma?gá·p  'wet place'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t  ná·tuk  'a woman's name'</td>
<td>wá·t  'tomorrow'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k  gá·ku  'duck sp.'</td>
<td>ká·k  'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?  ?á·a  'bird sp.'</td>
<td>wá·?  'here'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b  dá·bal  'sagebrush'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d  dá·da?  'bed'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z  gá·zagaza  'bird sp.'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g  tá·gám  'pine nut'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p  dápá·páš  'his lungs'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t  tá·tat  'magpie'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č  bá·čuk  'ammunition'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k  ká·ka?  'heron'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s  yá·sa?  'again'</td>
<td>bá·s  'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š  wá·šiw  'Washo'</td>
<td>dak Má·š  'his face'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h  ?á·huyi  'they are standing'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m  bá·muš  'muskrat'</td>
<td>diŋá·m  'my son'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n  ?á·ni  'ant sp.'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ  ká·ŋi  'it's roaring'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l  wá·laš  'bread'</td>
<td>mudá·l  'basket sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w  pá·wa  'in the valley'</td>
<td>pá·w  'valley'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y  dimlá·ya?  'my wife'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y  tá·Yanji  'he's hunting'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+  dá·  'there'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
b. Examples of /é/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p gemélé-pís 'jump up!'</td>
<td>nél·p 'a woman's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t dulé·ti'i 'he's holding his hand down'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k bé·kin 'bacon'</td>
<td>šu·wé·k 'clam'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b tél·be' 'snow on ground'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d lé·dew 'my sinew'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z né·zi 'a man’s name'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g gé·geli 'he’s sitting'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t tél·tal 'valley quail'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c wé·çáp 'stocking'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k tél·ke' 'many'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s 'ené·si 'there’s plenty'</td>
<td>hakgedé·s 'don’t say that!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š gé·šu? 'earthworm'</td>
<td>di·mé·ž 'my husband'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h mé·hu 'boy'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m yé·mi 'he’s swimming'</td>
<td>geyé·m 'swim!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n ?é·nu 'a woman’s name'</td>
<td>ké·n 'can'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṇ heré·ñeyi 'it’s roaring'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l tél·liwhu 'man'</td>
<td>cimēhè·l 'beaver'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w memdé·wi 'deer'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L mé·Lu 'old man'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ yé· 'yes'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
c. Examples of /i/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>?i:pin 'apron'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>li:ta 'a woman's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>či:bel 'louse'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>di:dew 'sinew'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>hilí:za 'mountain lion'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>di:geš 'net'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>mi:pili 'it's full'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>gegí:ti'i 'he's biting it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>pi:čimhu 'periwinkle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>gewgi:šili 'he's stirring it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>si:su 'bird'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>tulí:ši? 'wolf'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>zi:mi? 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>deši:nayi? 'ant sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ziŋi:ŋiyi 'it's ringing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>šilí:liyi 'it's rattling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>bi:wi? 'red squirrel'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>?i:yeli 'it's big'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+</td>
<td>watli: 'morning'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d. Examples of /á/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>sá·p 'syrup'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k cá·ká 'spider'</td>
<td>há·kgagali 'he's gasping for breath'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>mí·?de 'black bear'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d wegeldá·dídi 'she's giggling'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z gedegá·zák 'tickle him!'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g gá·gáši 'flea'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c há·cáyi 'it's heehawing'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k há·ka 'fly sp.'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>zá·s 'judge'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š ká·ši 'he's burping'</td>
<td>šá·š 'Schurz'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m tá·muwe·i 'he's passing wind loudly'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n dáná·náyi 'it's roaring'</td>
<td>pá·nli 'Fernley'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ báŋá·ráyi 'it's humming'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t báŋá·láyi 'it's chirping'</td>
<td>dimá·lidi 'I won'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w gépíšá·wi 'he's sucking it up fast'</td>
<td>pá·wgiši 'it's whistling along'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y siyá·yáyi 'he's humming'</td>
<td>šá·y 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ hádá· 'ouch!'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
e. Examples of /ó/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t dó·ti</td>
<td>ló·t 'yesterday'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>hatdó·k 'hot dog'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>hó·? 'there'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b mó·ba?</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d mó·dop</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z gó·zi?</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g ?ó·gal</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ ?awahó·pi</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t gó·ta?</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c gó·ci</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k dadó·ko</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s damó·siš</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š čó·šipí?</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m dó·mat</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n mašó·ni?</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ gabó·ŋi</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l čišó·li?</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w nó·wi</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y wa?wó·yi</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?apahó·</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
f. Examples of /ú/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p  kú·pa 'a man's name'</td>
<td>lú·p 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tú·t 'owl sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>gegumhul'yú·k 'wrestle!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>dú·? 'there'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b  hú·bi?i 'wind has gotten here'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d  gú·diŋa 'who'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z  ?ú·zi 'a woman's name'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g  šú·gil 'wooly wyethia'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p  deŋépú·pu? 'his brother's daughter's children'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t  gusú·ti? 'woodpecker sp.'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č  dedú·cu 'his elbow'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k  mú·ki 'snowshoe rabbit'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s  ye mó·suli 'it's forked'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š  hú·šim 'buzzard'</td>
<td>tú·š 'toast'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h  mehú·hu 'boys'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m  lú·miŋ 'Loomis'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n  dú·ni? 'golden brodiaea'</td>
<td>išlú·n 'saloon'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l  pú·lul 'car'</td>
<td>lú·l 'a woman's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w  išdú·wit 'Stewart'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y  dišú·ya 'at my chest'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L  meLú·Lu 'old men'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+  dišú· 'my chest'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
g. Examples of /á/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p lápiš 'my body'</td>
<td>lápša 'in my body'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t gayátik 'kill him!'</td>
<td>gayátgi 'he’s killing him'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k máku 'decayed tooth'</td>
<td>bákwanhu 'Tahoe sucker'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q dáʔaw 'lake'</td>
<td>dáʔiš 'mink'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p tápál 'its tail'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t wáta 'river'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c pácil 'pus'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k lákaʔ 'one'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s yásanji 'it's hot'</td>
<td>wásziha 'fox sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š dášaq 'blood'</td>
<td>lášga 'at my back'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h dáhal 'pigweed'</td>
<td>láhla 'in my leg'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m dámuʔ 'skirt'</td>
<td>bámci 'sugar'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n tániiw 'Miwok'</td>
<td>?ulipánca 'cress sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n kána 'cave'</td>
<td>táŋlel 'west'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l šálaʔ 'pitch'</td>
<td>dubáldiʔ 'five'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w dáwal 'buckberry'</td>
<td>náwŋaŋ 'child'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y táyás 'antelope'</td>
<td>máyŋa 'fawn'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
h. Examples of /é/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p lépi? 'my blanket'</td>
<td>wétwedi 'it's quacking'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t kétep 'bottle'</td>
<td>wékwegi 'it's quacking'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k zékeš 'jackass'</td>
<td>dé?ga 'on a rock'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? dé?ek 'rock'</td>
<td>Mépáli 'he's stacking it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p mépáli 'he's stacking it'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c pe?wé?celi? 'weasel'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k sèkeš 'root sp.'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s sésu? 'aquatic insect sp.' hésge? 'two'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š géšim 'sing!'</td>
<td>léšmi 'I'm singing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h léhep 'my head'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m demémew 'his rib'</td>
<td>mémléw 'hummingbird'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n méne 'a man's name'</td>
<td>néntušu 'old lady'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ gumbénišili 'he's exercising'</td>
<td>?itmukhéphec 'bass drum'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l pélew 'jack rabbit'</td>
<td>hélme? 'three'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w géwe 'coyote'</td>
<td>péwlel 'east'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y léyek 'my tooth'</td>
<td>gebéydi 'he's combing it'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
i. Examples of /i/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p dúpiʔ 'blanket'</td>
<td>díbípsi 'I'm picking it up'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t pítepiʔ 'lizard'</td>
<td>mítegi 'you said'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k píkál 'pickle'</td>
<td>níkšin 'Nixon, Nevada'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? dëwðiʔiš 'tree'</td>
<td>díʔyu 'fire'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p dípek 'white paint'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t díteš 'belling ground squirrel'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c dícem 'woodpecker'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k bíkus 'cradle basket'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ dépísew 'his ear'</td>
<td>wíswisi 'it's squeaking'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s díšu 'digging stick'</td>
<td>?íšmi 'he's singing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h míhep 'your head'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m dímeʔ 'water'</td>
<td>?ímiʔ 'large trout'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n zínum 'a man's name'</td>
<td>deʔilkíŋíniʔ 'black'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ ?eʔinawi 'it's moving'</td>
<td>píŋkəni 'it's blowing in and out'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l dúlek 'duck'</td>
<td>tugiłpili 'he's blue-eyed'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w dewtíwi 'thunder'</td>
<td>gíwlew 'basket sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y síyuk 'sage hen'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
j. Examples of /i/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p  gehulbápis  'pry i` up!'</td>
<td>dihulbápsi 'I'm prying it up'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>zítzáyi 'he's playing basket hand-game'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>'cákcikhu 'pelican'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>'síwa 'burlap sack'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p' memápili? 'tickle grass'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k' dibáğı 'my grandmother's sister'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>zászáyi 'he's playing basket hand-game'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>dewsípíšpiš 'having long, narrow eyes'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h  mímína? 'a man's name'</td>
<td>diwáli 'I'm cold'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m  himámíyi 'they're buzzing'</td>
<td>ye'ówázmí 'he has coarse whiskers'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n  tánípí? 'turnip'</td>
<td>'cilútántán 'carrot'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q</td>
<td>gesepdántání 'it's making it vibrate'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l  mélám 'a man's name'</td>
<td>šilká 'plant sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w  káwi 'a man's name'</td>
<td>ge'épkákáwi 'it scratched him'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>'síyáyi 'he's sobbing'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Examples of /ɔ/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p  badópo? 'skunk cabbage'</td>
<td>dópnabi 'it's cooked soupy'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t  gahóta 'be careful!'</td>
<td>ɔótgi? 'blackbird'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k  bókonjí 'he's snoring'</td>
<td>mókgo 'shoe'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q  dabó?o 'white man'</td>
<td>ɔóya? 'tule'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r  dópáwi 'it exploded'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t  góta?i 'it broke apart'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɔ  góciga?yi 'he's got a sprain'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k' kókogi 'it's cinking'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s  dawmósot 'wet place'</td>
<td>mósdì 'it's wet'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ  yöso? 'broad-footed mole'</td>
<td>bó̃ódi? 'wild onion sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h  hóhadi 'wind is blowing across'</td>
<td>?lóhma 'at the rocky hills'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m  kómol 'ball'</td>
<td>pa?dómoluluk 'swallow'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>čilónda?eti?i 'he has small hips'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ Móñili 'it's growing'</td>
<td>da?lóñziŋ 'thick'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l  palóloyi 'there's a blister'</td>
<td>mólmoli 'it's boiling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w  witówimuk 'name of a monster'</td>
<td>gówgow 'goose sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y  bóyoy 'pine needle'</td>
<td>dóynayi 'it's cooked soft'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Examples of /ú/ before consonants.

**open syllables**

- p 'cúpum' 'grouse'
- t ye'mútèbi 'he's puffing out his cheeks'
- k 'súku?' 'dog'
- ñ degú'yu 'her mother’s mother'
- ñ' dewgelpúpu?' 'a woman's name'
- t hú'te? 'something'
- c 'dú'culi? 'chipmunk'
- k 'lú'kemhu 'bittern'
- s geyásiwi 'he's selling it'
- š digú'su? 'my pet'
- h debéguhul 'his eyebrow'
- m dégúmu 'leader'
- n degúnen 'long and slimy'
- ñ hú'qa 'how'
- l yúliyi 'he’s dead'
- w 'lúwè'i 'they’re sitting'
- y dešúyep 'his nose'

**closed syllables**

- ñ'lúpdebí 'it's thin'
- didútwidi 'I'm stiff'
- dewgeltúktúk 'gasoline engine'
- degú?yi? 'her daughter’s child'
- --
- --
- --
- múşgulhu 'water snake'
- --
- þú'mšu? 'salt grass'
- --
- dešúnten 'his nostril'
- ye?múŋ'kèni 'he's puffing his cheeks in and out'
- dülbewe'i 'he collapsed from heat'
- hulúyluyi 'a breeze is blowing'
m. Examples of pretonic /a/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p gapálali 'he smells it'</td>
<td>ga?aplálaní 'it scratched her repeatedly'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t dató?o 'his throat'</td>
<td>datmáliti? 'trapper'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k maká-di 'a man's name'</td>
<td>makgá-guyi 'he's making a bother'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b sabá-samhu 'wild rhubarb'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d madá-tak 'mud hen'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g págá?aw 'soda spring'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p dapá-piš 'his lungs'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t patálŋi? 'eagle'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ç macá?ya? 'moss'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k dakáyaw 'black-faced'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s masáti 'flint arrowhead'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š mašó?ni? 'pumice'</td>
<td>dašgá?al 'fat on rump of deer'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h daháqa 'his mouth'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m wamáhmi 'it's cloudy'</td>
<td>damtá?qa? 'hunter'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n nanómba 'sugar pine sugar'</td>
<td>nanhólwa 'wild currant'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q dañamú? 'his daughter'</td>
<td>yaŋtá?tìmi 'they're running apart'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l dalá?ak 'mountain'</td>
<td>balŋáčaŋ 'antelope brush'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w pawáwli? 'squirrel sp.'</td>
<td>dawmáhám 'cloud'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y wayámhu 'plant sp.'</td>
<td>may?lólo 'water moss'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M daMá-š 'his face'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
n. Examples of pretonic /e/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Open Syllables</th>
<th>Closed Syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p   depúˈlul</td>
<td>diˈepgíˈgiyi 'I'm feeling it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t   duletílik</td>
<td>detgíˈbi? 'his forehead'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k   mekéˈnik</td>
<td>mekgémiʔì 'it's being blown out'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?   deʔíˈsa</td>
<td>peʔwéçeliʔ 'weasel'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b   debéyu</td>
<td>'his younger brother'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d   dedeʔeʃ</td>
<td>'falling snow'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z   dezítzidi?</td>
<td>'snowbird'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g   degúšuʔ</td>
<td>'his pet'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʰ   hepíšeyi</td>
<td>'he's sneezing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ᵀ   netúntušu</td>
<td>'old ladies'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʼ   decélelel</td>
<td>'on his left'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k   dekéše</td>
<td>'living being'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s   deséˈwi</td>
<td>'its stinger'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ   deʃúˈ</td>
<td>mešgíčet 'arrow'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h   mehúˈhu</td>
<td>'boys'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m   demémew</td>
<td>memdéˈwi 'deer'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n   benéˈne</td>
<td>ſenpéˈpa 'sandpaper'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ᵇ   henéˈneyi</td>
<td>yenʔmémiweʔi 'they're lying with heads towards east'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l   meléʔyígi</td>
<td>dewgelsíˈlu 'person with a foreign accent'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w   ćeʍíˈgis</td>
<td>dëwhíwi 'thunder'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y   beyeʔʃi</td>
<td>deywíˈwi 'young man'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ᵊ   weʍéʔi</td>
<td>'there are waves'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L   melúˈLu</td>
<td>'old men'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Examples of pretonic /i/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>p</strong> dipálali</td>
<td>'I smell it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>t</strong> dítóʔo</td>
<td>'my throat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>k</strong> dikíʔi</td>
<td>'I'm kissing her'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ʔ</strong> ʔiʔéʔi</td>
<td>'he's crawling around'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>b</strong> dibáʔba</td>
<td>'my father's father'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>d</strong> kogídésmi</td>
<td>'death camas'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>z</strong> dizítzáyi</td>
<td>'I'm playing basket hand-game'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>g</strong> čígó·gomhu</td>
<td>'hail'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>p</strong> dipísew</td>
<td>'my ear'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>t</strong> dítá·Yaní</td>
<td>'I'm hunting'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>č</strong> dičáca</td>
<td>'my chin'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>k</strong> dikí·ší</td>
<td>'I'm burping'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>s</strong> diséʔší</td>
<td>'I'm wading'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>š</strong> bišápúʔi</td>
<td>'he's hungry'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>h</strong> dibáʔpa</td>
<td>'my mouth'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>m</strong> simíši</td>
<td>'lodge-pole pine'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>n</strong> hiná·yayí</td>
<td>'she's playing hand-game'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ŋ</strong> díná·m</td>
<td>'my son'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>l</strong> silá·tawhu</td>
<td>'tiger lily'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>w</strong> diwí·gi</td>
<td>'my eye'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>y</strong> diyáliʔi</td>
<td>'I'm standing'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M diMá'ši 'my face'
L diLe'ši 'I'm chasing it'
W diWá'í 'I'm the one who's doing it'
Y diYá'mi 'that's what I'm talking about'
### Examples of pretonic /á/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Open Syllables</th>
<th>Closed Syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>k</strong></td>
<td><em>itmákdá́dit</em> 'snare drum'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>d</strong> hádá́ 'ouch!'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>z</strong> házá́ 'brrr!'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>p</strong> dewsápísíš 'having long, narrow eyes'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>k’</strong> dibičáki 'my grandmother’s sisters'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>m</strong> hámámiyi 'they’re buzzing' dámsé’gál 'wildcat'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>n</strong> dání’niyi 'it’s roaring'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ŋ</strong> báŋá’ŋíyi 'it’s humming'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>l</strong> bilé’lái ‘it’s chirping’ maháltálal ‘cat-tail tule’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>w</strong> mekıwi’ki ‘scorpion’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>y</strong> sinyá’yíyi ‘he’s humming’</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
q. Examples of pretonic /o/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>dopópoší 'it was burnt in several places'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>bokókoŋi 'they're snoring'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wo?oŋi 'it's autumn'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>nobémba 'November'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>mogókgo 'many shoes'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>dimokóko 'my knees'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ʔohóʔ 'hat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>nonómba 'sugar pine sugar'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>palolóloyi 'he has blisters all over'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>ʔowówlamhu 'girls'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>po?gó'tomhu 'grasshopper'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
r. Examples of pretonic /u/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Open Syllables</th>
<th>Closed Syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p gupépdi</td>
<td>'it's unravelling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t tutí·ya</td>
<td>'tortilla'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k gukú·</td>
<td>'owl sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? gesu·éʔši</td>
<td>'he's examining it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b dubáldiʔ</td>
<td>'five'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d mudá·l</td>
<td>'winnowing basket'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g mugí·guš</td>
<td>'fence'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>′ t tupipiwiʔ</td>
<td>'skunk'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>′ t ditutí·yel</td>
<td>'my thumb'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>′ č gumšu·cáčili</td>
<td>'they're flirting'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k gusú·tíʔ</td>
<td>'he's watching over it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š pušálaʔ</td>
<td>'mouse'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š mušbí·biw</td>
<td>'bird sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h ′umuhó·š</td>
<td>'your hat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m dibúmé·liʔ</td>
<td>'my husband'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n huná·ziyi</td>
<td>'he's drunk'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ ′upá·bi</td>
<td>'salt'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l ditulíčik</td>
<td>'my finger'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g gumhul?yú·gi</td>
<td>'they're wrestling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w ′uwí·gi</td>
<td>'your eye'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y kuyé·ši</td>
<td>'he's swimming'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M ′umá·dut</td>
<td>'your tongue'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
s. Examples of posttonic /a/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>damáyap 'his foot'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tá·tat 'magpie'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k ¿áqwaku 'sucker sp.'</td>
<td>daláʔak 'mountain'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? gagámaʔi 'he ate it up'</td>
<td>káʔkaʔ 'heron'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b musásabi 'he's whispering'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d tugáhadi 'he's looking across'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z máʔkaziʔ 'wood tick'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g ʔákəgə 'it's cackling'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š wá·laši 'she's making bread'</td>
<td>wá·laš 'bread'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m ¿ánəmiʔ 'a woman's name'</td>
<td>sabá·samhu 'wild rhubarb'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n ¿íʔzana 'a woman's name'</td>
<td>bákwanhu 'Tahoe sucker'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>η tá·Yaŋi 'he's hunting'</td>
<td>ʔəwŋəŋ 'child'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l hánalel 'south'</td>
<td>dáwal 'buckberry'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w lásawi 'I'm laughing'</td>
<td>silá·tawhu 'tiger lily'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y wátaya 'in the river'</td>
<td>má·mayʔ 'burden basket'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ tá·ba 'grizzly bear'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
t. Examples of posttonic /e/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>kétep 'bottle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>mešgícet 'arrow'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>tiyek 'his tooth'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṭ</td>
<td>péle? 'yellow-bellied marmot'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b kéteba</td>
<td>'in the bottle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d wétwedi</td>
<td>'it's quacking'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z yé-mezi</td>
<td>'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g léyega</td>
<td>'in my tooth'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k 'imeki</td>
<td>'he has a cold'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š yéweša</td>
<td>'in the road'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m sémseni</td>
<td>'he's begging'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n le'lesénseni</td>
<td>'it's nibbling me'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>η</td>
<td>?itmukhépheŋ 'bass drum'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l pitéli</td>
<td>'lizard'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w dipísewa</td>
<td>'in my ear'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y géweyi</td>
<td>'he's gambling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ géwe</td>
<td>'coyote'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
u. Examples of posttonic /i/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>dëwgi·šip 'level place'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>čéhit 'charcoal'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k lú·bikin 'Rubicon'</td>
<td>bítčik 'pestle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yáliʔi 'he's standing'</td>
<td>dípiʔ 'blanket'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b ŝuʔmí·šibi 'he's throwing'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>straight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d kíkidiʔ 'silver trout'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z gá·biziʔ 'cabbage'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g ditulíčiga 'on my finger'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t máliʔi 'he's trapping'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k gópiʔi 'he's whistling'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s wagálisi 'it's winter'</td>
<td>gális 'winter'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š wílišiʔ 'oak sp.'</td>
<td>dáʔniš 'mink'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h wáźiha 'fox sp.'</td>
<td>hú·šim 'buzzard'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m lesí·dimi 'he's cheating'</td>
<td>hú·šim 'buzzard'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n ?uděnkini 'it's dark'</td>
<td>dá·zin 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ cő·šiŋiʔ 'ant sp.'</td>
<td>wá·diŋ 'now'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l gánili 'he's shouting'</td>
<td>šú·gil 'wooly wyethia'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w télíwi 'he's a man'</td>
<td>wá·šiw 'Washo'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y lí·giyi 'I see it'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ memdé·wi 'deer'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
v. Examples of posttonic /á/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p tá:ápiʔ 'turnip'</td>
<td>táːnip 'boat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t séwit 'porcupine'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k 'cá:káku 'pelican'</td>
<td>dášik 'cicada'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? gawá:yáʔa 'on a horse'</td>
<td>gawá:yáʔ 'horse'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b 'tá:níba 'in a boat'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d wá:ɡádi 'it's croaking'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g gayá:pígi 'he cut him'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s ?áyis 'antelope'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š gá:ɡašiʔ 'flea'</td>
<td>šímiš 'its juice'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m ?élšámi 'he's sleeping'</td>
<td>tá:ɡim 'pine nut'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n máhínaʔ 'a man's name'</td>
<td>bílšin 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ ?á:ziːnaʔ 'a man's name'</td>
<td>táλáŋ 'his arm'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l metdé:táliʔ 'minnow sp.'</td>
<td>táhál 'his leg'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w geʔepkáwkiwi 'it scratched geʔepkáwkiw 'scratch him'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y píʔláiyi 'he's fishing'</td>
<td>hanawáyáyi 'name of a monster'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ cá:ká 'spider'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
w. Examples of posttonic /o/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>mó·dop 'goal'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t mó·noto? 'Monitor'</td>
<td>dawmósot 'wet place'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k śció·doku 'robin'</td>
<td>da?mósok 'pig'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? ʔmó?mo?i 'she's a woman'</td>
<td>yóšo? 'broad-footed mole'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b mó·doža 'through the goal'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d kótkodi 'it's clucking'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g kókogi 'it's oinking'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>wóswoš 'Wadsworth'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š da?ilpópoci? 'gray'</td>
<td>ʔoš 'autumn'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m da?ilšómšomi? 'brown'</td>
<td>ćigó·gomhu 'hail'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n ʒó·šoni? 'Shoshone'</td>
<td>hó·son 'Hawthorne'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ bókuni 'he's snoring'</td>
<td>bóyøq 'pine needle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l mólmoli 'it's boiling'</td>
<td>kómol 'ball'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>gówgow 'goose sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y dimó·koya 'on my knee'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ dadó·ko 'his heel'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
x. Examples of posttonic /u/ before consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>open syllables</th>
<th>closed syllables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>dakMá·dut 'his tongue'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>síyu'k 'sage hen'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? métuʔi 'it's frozen'</td>
<td>bá·duʔ 'elderberry'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b šúpšubí 'he's crying gently'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d dikMá·duda 'on my tongue'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g debemú·'cugiʔ 'doctor'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t téšlutiʔ 'young'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k ?ihuʔi 'it's dry'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s debíkuʔiʔ 'woman with a small child'</td>
<td>bíkuš 'cradle basket'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŕ néntušu 'old lady'</td>
<td>mátuš 'worm'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h wé·'muhu 'name of a monster'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m meʔpínumiʔ 'bumblebee'</td>
<td>čúpum 'grouse'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n dá·guniʔ 'Achumawi'</td>
<td>zínun 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>pámuŋ 'alone'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l ?úculiʔ 'chipmunk'</td>
<td>čálul 'saliva'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y lá·duya 'in my hand'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ tánu 'person'</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.6. Vowels after consonants. Section 2.6.1 discusses the occurrence of vowels after consonants, while section 2.6.2 provides illustrative examples.

2.6.1. Discussion of vowels after consonants. This section discusses restrictions on the occurrence of given vowels after given consonants, under certain conditions of the environment: whether the vowel, if stressed, is short or long; whether, if unstressed, it is pretonic or posttonic; and whether the consonant is, on the one hand, preceded by a vowel or, on the other hand, either initial or preceded by a consonant (this is like the distinction between open and closed syllables, in the opposite direction).

Sections a–c chart vowels after postvocalic consonants, under the following conditions of stress and length: stressed short, stressed long, and posttonic. The gaps in these charts are for the most part random. It will be seen that there is a tendency for the voiceless stops /t k/ and the resonant /n/ to occur in loanwords from English, especially before long vowels. It is also apparent that many sequences beginning with voiceless resonants are limited to certain informants.

Sections d–f chart in parallel fashion vowels after initial or postconsonantal consonants. Here it may be noted that the voiceless stops /p t k/, the voiced affricate /z/, and the voiced resonant /n/ have a strong tendency to occur only in loanwords from English, especially before long vowels.

Section g charts pretonic vowels after consonants, without making a distinction between classes of phonemes preceding
the consonant; it is hard to find a great enough variety of words with two syllables before the stressed syllable to make the distinction of postvocalic vs. initial or postconsonantal worthwhile here.

Sections h and i chart stressed vowels after consonants, ignoring distinctions of length. It will be seen by comparison with sections a-b and d-e that this abstraction considerably reduces the number of sequences found only in English loanwords.

Sections j-l present charts of stressed long, stressed short, and posttonic vowels after consonants, ignoring (as did section g) any distinctions between classes of environments preceding the consonant.

Sections m and n chart stressed or posttonic vowels, maintaining the distinction between postvocalic and initial or postconsonantal consonants, but ignoring distinctions of length.

Sections o and p chart stressed and unstressed vowels after consonants, ignoring distinctions of length as well as of environment preceding the consonant.

Section q charts short vowels after consonants, ignoring all other distinctions.

Finally, section r charts pure vowel qualities after consonants. In this most abstracted of the charts it is noteworthy that there are very few gaps. Aside from sequences beginning with voiceless resonants, the only missing sequences are */zo/,*/*νν/and, for many speakers, */ŋo/.
a. Stressed short vowels after postvocalic consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>á</th>
<th>é</th>
<th>í</th>
<th>ó</th>
<th>ú</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p á</td>
<td>p é</td>
<td>p í</td>
<td>p ó</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t tá</td>
<td>t é</td>
<td>t í</td>
<td>t ó</td>
<td>t ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k ké</td>
<td>k é</td>
<td>k í</td>
<td>k ó</td>
<td>k ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ċ čá</td>
<td>č é</td>
<td>č í</td>
<td>č ó</td>
<td>č ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k' ká</td>
<td>k' é</td>
<td>k' í</td>
<td>k' ó</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s sá</td>
<td>s é</td>
<td>s í</td>
<td>s ó</td>
<td>s ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š šá</td>
<td>š é</td>
<td>š í</td>
<td>š ó</td>
<td>š ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h há</td>
<td>h é</td>
<td>h í</td>
<td>h ó</td>
<td>h ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m má</td>
<td>m é</td>
<td>m í</td>
<td>m ó</td>
<td>m ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n ná</td>
<td>n é</td>
<td>n í</td>
<td>n ó</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>η ηá</td>
<td>η í</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l lá</td>
<td>l é</td>
<td>l í</td>
<td>l ó</td>
<td>l ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w wá</td>
<td>w é</td>
<td>w í</td>
<td>w ó (wó)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y yá</td>
<td>y é</td>
<td>y ó</td>
<td>y ú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M  Má)  Mé  (Mó)  (Mú)
N
L  (Lé)  (Lí)
W  (Wá)
Y
b. Stressed long vowels after postvocalic consonants.

<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>á</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pá</td>
<td>pí</td>
<td></td>
<td>pú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tí</td>
<td>té</td>
<td>tí</td>
<td>tú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ká</td>
<td>ké</td>
<td>kí</td>
<td>kú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>bá</td>
<td>bé</td>
<td>bí</td>
<td>bó</td>
<td>bú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>dá</td>
<td>dé</td>
<td>dí</td>
<td>dá</td>
<td>dó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>zí</td>
<td>zá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>gá</td>
<td>gé</td>
<td>gí</td>
<td>gá</td>
<td>gó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pá</td>
<td>pí</td>
<td></td>
<td>pú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tá</td>
<td>té</td>
<td>tí</td>
<td>tí</td>
<td>tó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ċ</td>
<td>čá</td>
<td>čé</td>
<td>čí</td>
<td>čí</td>
<td>čó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ká</td>
<td>ké</td>
<td>kí</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>sá</td>
<td>sé</td>
<td>sí</td>
<td>só</td>
<td>sú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>šá</td>
<td>šé</td>
<td>ší</td>
<td>ší</td>
<td>šó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>há</td>
<td>hé</td>
<td></td>
<td>hó</td>
<td>hú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>má</td>
<td>mé</td>
<td>mí</td>
<td>má</td>
<td>mó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>ná</td>
<td>né</td>
<td>ní</td>
<td>ná</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ř</td>
<td>řá</td>
<td>řé</td>
<td>ří</td>
<td>řá</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>lá</td>
<td>lé</td>
<td>lí</td>
<td>lá</td>
<td>ló</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wá</td>
<td>wé</td>
<td>wí</td>
<td>wá</td>
<td>wó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>yá</td>
<td>yé</td>
<td>ýí</td>
<td>ýí</td>
<td>ýó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>(Má·)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>(Lá·)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>(Yá·)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
c. Posttonic vowels after postvocalic consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>ì</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pa</td>
<td>pe</td>
<td>pi</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>po</td>
<td>pu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td>te</td>
<td>ti</td>
<td>tì</td>
<td>tu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ke</td>
<td>ki</td>
<td>kì</td>
<td>ko</td>
<td>ku</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>u</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ba</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>bì</td>
<td>bo</td>
<td>bu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>da</td>
<td>de</td>
<td>di</td>
<td>dì</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>du</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>za</td>
<td>zi</td>
<td>zì</td>
<td></td>
<td>zu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ga</td>
<td>ge</td>
<td>gi</td>
<td>gì</td>
<td>go</td>
<td>gu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>p</td>
<td>pe</td>
<td>pi</td>
<td>pì</td>
<td>po</td>
<td>pu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td>te</td>
<td>ti</td>
<td>tì</td>
<td>to</td>
<td>tu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c</td>
<td>ca</td>
<td>ce</td>
<td>ci</td>
<td>cì</td>
<td>cu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>k</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>ke</td>
<td>kì</td>
<td>ko</td>
<td>ku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>s</td>
<td>sa</td>
<td>se</td>
<td>si</td>
<td>sì</td>
<td>so</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>ša</td>
<td>še</td>
<td>ši</td>
<td>šì</td>
<td>šo</td>
<td>šu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ha</td>
<td>he</td>
<td>hi</td>
<td>hì</td>
<td>ho</td>
<td>hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td>me</td>
<td>mi</td>
<td>mì</td>
<td>mo</td>
<td>mu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>ne</td>
<td>ni</td>
<td>nì</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ř</td>
<td>řa</td>
<td>ře</td>
<td>ři</td>
<td>řì</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>la</td>
<td>le</td>
<td>li</td>
<td>lì</td>
<td>lo</td>
<td>lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>we</td>
<td>wi</td>
<td>wì</td>
<td>wo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ya</td>
<td>ye</td>
<td>yi</td>
<td>yì</td>
<td>yo</td>
<td>yu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d. Stressed short vowels after initial or postconsonantal consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>á</th>
<th>é</th>
<th>í</th>
<th>á</th>
<th>ó</th>
<th>ú</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p á</td>
<td>p é</td>
<td>p í</td>
<td>p á</td>
<td>p ó</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t t á</td>
<td>t é</td>
<td>t í</td>
<td>t á</td>
<td>t ó</td>
<td>t ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k k á</td>
<td>k é</td>
<td>k í</td>
<td>k á</td>
<td>k ó</td>
<td>k ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b b á</td>
<td>b é</td>
<td>b í</td>
<td>b á</td>
<td>b ó</td>
<td>b ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d d á</td>
<td>d é</td>
<td>d í</td>
<td>d á</td>
<td>d ó</td>
<td>d ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z z á</td>
<td>z é</td>
<td>z í</td>
<td>z á</td>
<td>z ú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g g á</td>
<td>g é</td>
<td>g í</td>
<td>g ó</td>
<td>g ú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p' p á</td>
<td>p' é</td>
<td>p' í</td>
<td>p' á</td>
<td>p' ó</td>
<td>p' ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t' t á</td>
<td>t é</td>
<td>t í</td>
<td>t ó</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c' c á</td>
<td>c é</td>
<td>c í</td>
<td>c á</td>
<td>c ó</td>
<td>c ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k' k á</td>
<td>k é</td>
<td>k í</td>
<td>k á</td>
<td>k ó</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s s á</td>
<td>s é</td>
<td>s í</td>
<td>s á</td>
<td>s ó</td>
<td>s ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š š á</td>
<td>š é</td>
<td>š í</td>
<td>š á</td>
<td>š ó</td>
<td>š ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h h á</td>
<td>h é</td>
<td>h í</td>
<td>h ó</td>
<td>h ú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m m á</td>
<td>m é</td>
<td>m í</td>
<td>m á</td>
<td>m ó</td>
<td>m ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n n á</td>
<td>n é</td>
<td>n í</td>
<td>n ó</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ř ř á</td>
<td>ř í</td>
<td></td>
<td>(ř ó)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l l á</td>
<td>l é</td>
<td>l í</td>
<td>l ó</td>
<td>l ú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w w á</td>
<td>w é</td>
<td>w í</td>
<td>w á</td>
<td>w ú</td>
<td>w ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y y á</td>
<td>y é</td>
<td></td>
<td>y ó</td>
<td>y ú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Má</td>
<td>Mé</td>
<td>Mó</td>
<td>Mú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ŋá</td>
<td>ŋé</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Lá</td>
<td>Lé</td>
<td>Lí</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
e. Stressed long vowels after initial or postconsonantal consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á</th>
<th>é</th>
<th>í</th>
<th>í́</th>
<th>ó</th>
<th>ú</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pá</td>
<td>pé̂</td>
<td>pí</td>
<td>pí́</td>
<td>pó</td>
<td>pú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tá</td>
<td>té</td>
<td>tí</td>
<td>tí́</td>
<td>tó</td>
<td>tú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ká̂</td>
<td>ké</td>
<td>kí̂</td>
<td>kí́</td>
<td>kó</td>
<td>kú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>bá</td>
<td>bé</td>
<td>bí</td>
<td>bí́</td>
<td>bó</td>
<td>bú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>dá</td>
<td>dé</td>
<td>dí</td>
<td>dí́</td>
<td>dó</td>
<td>dú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>zá</td>
<td>zé</td>
<td>zí</td>
<td>zí́</td>
<td>zó</td>
<td>zú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>gá</td>
<td>gé</td>
<td>gí</td>
<td>gí́</td>
<td>gó</td>
<td>gú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p̣</td>
<td>pá̂</td>
<td>pé̂</td>
<td>pí̂</td>
<td>pí́́</td>
<td>pó̂</td>
<td>pú́</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṭ</td>
<td>tá̂</td>
<td>té̂</td>
<td>tí̂</td>
<td>tí́́</td>
<td>tó̂</td>
<td>tú́</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č̣</td>
<td>čé</td>
<td>čí</td>
<td>čí́</td>
<td>čí́́</td>
<td>čó</td>
<td>čú́</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ḳ</td>
<td>ká</td>
<td>kí</td>
<td>kí́</td>
<td>kí́́</td>
<td>kó</td>
<td>kú́</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṣ</td>
<td>sá</td>
<td>sé</td>
<td>sí</td>
<td>sí́</td>
<td>só</td>
<td>sú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṣ̌</td>
<td>šá</td>
<td>šé</td>
<td>ší</td>
<td>ší́</td>
<td>šó</td>
<td>šú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ḥ</td>
<td>há</td>
<td>hé̂</td>
<td>hí</td>
<td>hí́</td>
<td>hó</td>
<td>hú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṃ</td>
<td>má</td>
<td>mé</td>
<td>mí</td>
<td>mí́</td>
<td>mó</td>
<td>mú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṇ</td>
<td>ná</td>
<td>né</td>
<td>ní</td>
<td>ní́</td>
<td>nó</td>
<td>nú́</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṛ</td>
<td>rá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ḷ</td>
<td>lá</td>
<td>ḷé</td>
<td>lí</td>
<td>lí́</td>
<td>ló</td>
<td>lú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ẉ</td>
<td>wá</td>
<td>wé</td>
<td>wí</td>
<td>wí́</td>
<td>wó</td>
<td>wú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ỵ</td>
<td>yá</td>
<td>yé̂</td>
<td>yí</td>
<td>yí́́</td>
<td>yó</td>
<td>yú́</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Má·</td>
<td>Mó·</td>
<td>Mú·</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Lá·</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Yá·</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
f. Posttonic vowels after postconsonantal consonants.

a  e  i  i̯  o  u

p  pa  pi  pɨ  pu

ṭ  ta  ti  tɨ  tu

k  ka  ki  kɨ  ku

ʔ  ʔɨ

b  ba  be  bi  bɨ  bo  bu

d  da  de  di  dɨ  do  du

z  za  ze  zi  zɨ

g  ga  ge  gi  gɨ  go  gu

p̪  pe  pɨ  pɨ  po

t̪  te  ti  tɨ  to  tu

č  ca  ċe  ći  ćɨ  ćo  ću

k̪  ka  ke  ki  kɨ  ko  ku

s  sa  se  si  sɨ  su

š  ša  še  ši  šɨ  šo  šu

h  ha  he  hi  hɨ  ho  hu

m  ma  me  mi  mɨ  mo  mu

n  na  ne  ni  nɨ

ŋ  ŋa  ŋi

l  la  le  li  lɨ  lo  lu

w  wa  we  wi  wɨ  wo  wu

y  ya  ye  yi  yɨ  yu
g. Pretonic vowels after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>ì</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pa</td>
<td>pe</td>
<td>pi</td>
<td>(po)</td>
<td>pu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td>te</td>
<td>ti)</td>
<td>tà</td>
<td>to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>(ka)</td>
<td></td>
<td>ki</td>
<td>ko</td>
<td>ku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ba</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>bì</td>
<td>bo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>da</td>
<td>de</td>
<td>di</td>
<td>dì</td>
<td>do)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td></td>
<td>zi</td>
<td>zì</td>
<td></td>
<td>zu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ga</td>
<td>ge</td>
<td>gi</td>
<td>gì</td>
<td>(go)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ŋa</td>
<td>ŋe</td>
<td>ŋi</td>
<td>ŋì</td>
<td>ŋu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>sa</td>
<td>se</td>
<td>si</td>
<td>sì</td>
<td>so</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>ša</td>
<td>še</td>
<td>ši</td>
<td>šì</td>
<td>(šo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ha</td>
<td>he</td>
<td>hi</td>
<td>hì</td>
<td>ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td>me</td>
<td>mì</td>
<td>mo</td>
<td>mu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>ne</td>
<td>ni</td>
<td>no)</td>
<td>nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ŋa</td>
<td>(ŋo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>la</td>
<td>le</td>
<td>li</td>
<td>lo</td>
<td>lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>we</td>
<td>wi</td>
<td>wo</td>
<td>wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ya</td>
<td>ye</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>yu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M       Mi
N
L       La       Li)
W       Wa       We
Y       Ya)
h. Stressed (short or long) vowels after postvocalic consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>á</th>
<th>é</th>
<th>í</th>
<th>í́</th>
<th>ó</th>
<th>ú</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pá</td>
<td>pé</td>
<td>pí</td>
<td>pó</td>
<td>pú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tá</td>
<td>té</td>
<td>tí</td>
<td>tó</td>
<td>tú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ká</td>
<td>ké</td>
<td>kí</td>
<td>kó</td>
<td>kú</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| b  | bá | bé | bí | bá | bó | bú |
| d  | dé | dé | dí | dá | dó | dú |
| z  | zí | zá |    |    |    |    |
| g  | gá | gé | gí | gí | gó | gú |

| p̂ | p̂á | p̂é | p̂í | p̂ó | p̂ú |
| t̂ | t̂á | t̂é | t̂í | t̂ó | t̂ú |
| ĉ | ĉá | ĉé | ĉí | ĉó | ĉú |
| k̂ | k̂á | k̂é | k̂í | k̂á |    |    |

| s  | sá | sè | sí | só | sú |
| ŝ | ŝá | ŝé | ŝí | ŝó | ŝú |
| h  | há | hé | hí | hó | hú |

| m  | má | mé | mí | mí | mó | mú |
| n  | ná | né | ní | ná | nó |    |
| ŋ | ŋá | ŋé | ŋí | ŋí | ŋé |    |

| l  | lá | lé | lí | lí | ló | lú |
| w  | wá | wé | wí | wí | wó |    |
| y  | yá | yé | yí | yí | yó | yú |
M  Má)  Mé  (Mó)  (Mú,

Ñ

L  (Lá)  (Lé)  (Lí)  Lú

W  (Wá)

Y  (Yá)
i. Stressed (short or long) vowels after initial or postconsonantal consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>á</th>
<th>é</th>
<th>í</th>
<th>í</th>
<th>ó</th>
<th>ú</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pá</td>
<td>pé</td>
<td>pí</td>
<td>pí</td>
<td>pó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tá</td>
<td>té</td>
<td>tí</td>
<td>tí</td>
<td>tô</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ká</td>
<td>ké</td>
<td>kí</td>
<td>kí</td>
<td>kó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ</td>
<td>ʔá</td>
<td>ʔé</td>
<td>ʔí</td>
<td>ʔí</td>
<td>ʔó</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| b  | bá | bé | bí | bí | bó | bú |
| d  | dá | dé | dí | dí | dó | dú |
| z  | zá | zé | zí | zí | zó | zú |
| s  | sá | sé | sí | sí | só | sú |
| š  | šá | šé | ší | ší | šó | šú |
| h  | há | hé | hí | hí | hó | hú |
| m  | má | mé | mí | má | mó | mú |
| n  | ná | né | ní | ní | nó | nú |
| ŋ | ŋá | ŋé | ŋí | ŋí | (ŋó) |

| l  | lá | lé | lí | lá | ló | lú |
| w  | wá | wé | wí | wá | wó | wú |
| ŋ | ŋá | ŋé | ŋí | ŋí | ŋó | ŋú |
j. Stressed long vowels after consonants.

| P | T | K | ? | B | D | Z | G | Č | K | S | Š | H | M | N | Ň | L | W | Y |
N  Má

ŋ

L  Lá

ɾ

Y  Yá
k. Stressed short vowels after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>á</th>
<th>é</th>
<th>í</th>
<th>ó</th>
<th>ú</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pá</td>
<td>pé</td>
<td>pí</td>
<td>pó</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tá</td>
<td>té</td>
<td>tí</td>
<td>t́</td>
<td>tó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ká</td>
<td>ké</td>
<td>kí</td>
<td>ḱ</td>
<td>kó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>́</td>
<td>́á</td>
<td>́é</td>
<td>́í</td>
<td>́ó</td>
<td>́ú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>bá</td>
<td>bé</td>
<td>bí</td>
<td>b́</td>
<td>bó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>dé</td>
<td>d́e</td>
<td>dí</td>
<td>d́</td>
<td>dó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>zá</td>
<td>zé</td>
<td>zí</td>
<td>ź</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>gá</td>
<td>gé</td>
<td>gí</td>
<td>ǵ</td>
<td>gó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>́p</td>
<td>́pá</td>
<td>́pé</td>
<td>́pí</td>
<td>́ṕ</td>
<td>́pó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>́t</td>
<td>́tá</td>
<td>́té</td>
<td>́tí</td>
<td>́t́</td>
<td>́tó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>́c</td>
<td>́cá</td>
<td>́cé</td>
<td>́cí</td>
<td>́ć</td>
<td>́có</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>́k</td>
<td>́ká</td>
<td>́ké</td>
<td>́kí</td>
<td>́ḱ</td>
<td>́kó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>sá</td>
<td>sé</td>
<td>sí</td>
<td>ś</td>
<td>só</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>šá</td>
<td>šé</td>
<td>ší</td>
<td>š́</td>
<td>šó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>há</td>
<td>hé</td>
<td>hí</td>
<td>h́</td>
<td>hó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>má</td>
<td>mé</td>
<td>mí</td>
<td>ḿ</td>
<td>mó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>ná</td>
<td>né</td>
<td>ní</td>
<td></td>
<td>nó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ŋá</td>
<td>ŋé</td>
<td>ŋí</td>
<td></td>
<td>(ŋó)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>lá</td>
<td>lé</td>
<td>lí</td>
<td>ĺ</td>
<td>ló</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wá</td>
<td>wé</td>
<td>wí</td>
<td>ẃ</td>
<td>(ẃo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>yá</td>
<td>yé</td>
<td></td>
<td>ý</td>
<td>yó</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M  Má  Mé  Mó  Mú
Ng Ngá Ngé
L  Lá  Lé  Li
W  Wá
Y  Yú
1. Posttonic vowels after consonants.

a  e  i  i̯  o  u
p  pa  pe  pi  pɨ  po  pu
t  ta  te  ti  tɨ  tu
k  ka  ke  ki  kɨ  ko  ku
b  ba  be  bi  bɨ  bo  bu
d  da  de  di  dɨ  do  du
z  za  ze  zi  zɨ  zu
g  ga  ge  gi  gɨ  go  gu

p̂  pâ  pê  pî  pɨ̂  pô  pû
t̂  tâ  tê  tî  tɨ̂  tô  tû
ĉ  câ  cê  cî  cɨ̂  cô  cû
k̂  kâ  kê  kî  kɨ̂  kô  kû

s  sa  se  si  sɨ  so  su
š  ša  še  ši  šɨ  šo  šu
h  ha  he  hi  hɨ  ho  hu
m  ma  me  mi  mɨ  mo  mu
n  na  ne  ni  nɨ  no  nu
ŋ  ŋa  ŋe  ŋi  ŋɨ
l  la  le  li  lɨ  lo  lu
w  wa  we  wi  wɨ  wo  wu
y  ya  ye  yi  yɨ  yo  yu
m. Stressed or posttonic vowels after postvocalic consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>ì</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pa</td>
<td>pe</td>
<td>pi</td>
<td>pì</td>
<td>po</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td>te</td>
<td>ti</td>
<td>tì</td>
<td>to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>ke</td>
<td>ki</td>
<td>kì</td>
<td>ko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ</td>
<td>ʔa</td>
<td>ʔe</td>
<td>ʔi</td>
<td>ʔì</td>
<td>ʔo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ba</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>bì</td>
<td>bo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>da</td>
<td>de</td>
<td>di</td>
<td>dì</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>za</td>
<td>zi</td>
<td>zì</td>
<td>zu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɡ</td>
<td>ga</td>
<td>ge</td>
<td>gi</td>
<td>ɡì</td>
<td>go</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ŋa</td>
<td>ŋe</td>
<td>ŋi</td>
<td>ŋì</td>
<td>ŋo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t̚</td>
<td>t̚a</td>
<td>t̚e</td>
<td>t̚i</td>
<td>t̚ì</td>
<td>t̚o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʃ</td>
<td>ʃa</td>
<td>ʃe</td>
<td>ʃi</td>
<td>ʃì</td>
<td>ʃo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>ša</td>
<td>še</td>
<td>ši</td>
<td>šì</td>
<td>šo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ha</td>
<td>he</td>
<td>hi</td>
<td>hì</td>
<td>ho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| m | ma | me | mi | mì | mo | mu |
| n | na | ne | ni | nì | no | nu |
| ŋ | ŋa | ŋe | ŋi | ŋì | |
| l | la | le | li | lì | lo | lu |
| w | wa | we | wi | wì | wo | |
| y | ya | ye | yi | yì | yo | yu |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M</th>
<th>Ma)</th>
<th>Me</th>
<th>(Mo)</th>
<th>(Mu)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>(La)</td>
<td>Le)</td>
<td>(Li)</td>
<td>Lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>(Wa)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Ya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
n. Stressed or posttonic vowels after initial or postconsonantal consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>ì</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pa</td>
<td>pe</td>
<td>pi</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>po</td>
<td>pu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td>te</td>
<td>ti</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>to</td>
<td>tu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>ke</td>
<td>ki</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>ko</td>
<td>ku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q</td>
<td>qa</td>
<td>qe</td>
<td>qi</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>qo</td>
<td>qu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ba</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>bo</td>
<td>bu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>da</td>
<td>de</td>
<td>di</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>du</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>za</td>
<td>ze</td>
<td>zi</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>zo</td>
<td>zu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ga</td>
<td>ge</td>
<td>gi</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>go</td>
<td>gu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>'pa</td>
<td>'pe</td>
<td>'pi</td>
<td>'ì</td>
<td>'po</td>
<td>'pu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>'ta</td>
<td>'te</td>
<td>'ti</td>
<td>'ì</td>
<td>'to</td>
<td>'tu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>'ca</td>
<td>'ce</td>
<td>'ci</td>
<td>'ì</td>
<td>'co</td>
<td>'cu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>'ka</td>
<td>'ke</td>
<td>'ki</td>
<td>'ì</td>
<td>'ko</td>
<td>'ku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>sa</td>
<td>se</td>
<td>si</td>
<td>ì</td>
<td>so</td>
<td>su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>ša</td>
<td>še</td>
<td>ši</td>
<td>šì</td>
<td>šo</td>
<td>šu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ha</td>
<td>he</td>
<td>hi</td>
<td>hi</td>
<td>ho</td>
<td>hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td>me</td>
<td>mi</td>
<td>mi</td>
<td>mo</td>
<td>mu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>ne</td>
<td>ni</td>
<td>ni</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ŋa</td>
<td>ŋe</td>
<td>ŋi</td>
<td>ŋi</td>
<td>(ŋo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>la</td>
<td>le</td>
<td>li</td>
<td>li</td>
<td>lo</td>
<td>lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>we</td>
<td>wi</td>
<td>wi</td>
<td>wo</td>
<td>wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ya</td>
<td>ye</td>
<td>yi</td>
<td>yì</td>
<td>yo</td>
<td>yu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M  Ma  Me  Mo  Mu
N  Ña  Ñe
L  La  Le  Li  Lu
W  Wa
Y  Ya  Yu
### o. Stressed (short or long) vowels after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>á</th>
<th>é</th>
<th>í</th>
<th>ĩ</th>
<th>ó</th>
<th>ú</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pá</td>
<td>pé</td>
<td>pí</td>
<td>p̑</td>
<td>pó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tá</td>
<td>té</td>
<td>t̑</td>
<td>t̑</td>
<td>tó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ká</td>
<td>ké</td>
<td>k̑</td>
<td>k̑</td>
<td>kó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ</td>
<td>ʔ̑</td>
<td>ʔ̑</td>
<td>ʔ̑</td>
<td>ʔ̑</td>
<td>ʔ̑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>bá</td>
<td>bé</td>
<td>b̑</td>
<td>b̑</td>
<td>bó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>dá</td>
<td>dé</td>
<td>d̑</td>
<td>d̑</td>
<td>d̑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>zá</td>
<td>z̑</td>
<td>z̑</td>
<td>z̑</td>
<td>zú</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>gá</td>
<td>gé</td>
<td>g̑</td>
<td>g̑</td>
<td>gó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p̑</td>
<td>p̑</td>
<td>p̑</td>
<td>p̑</td>
<td>p̑</td>
<td>p̑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t̑</td>
<td>t̑</td>
<td>t̑</td>
<td>t̑</td>
<td>t̑</td>
<td>t̑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ̑</td>
<td>ʔ̑</td>
<td>ʔ̑</td>
<td>ʔ̑</td>
<td>ʔ̑</td>
<td>ʔ̑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k̑</td>
<td>k̑</td>
<td>k̑</td>
<td>k̑</td>
<td>k̑</td>
<td>k̑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>sá</td>
<td>sé</td>
<td>s̑</td>
<td>s̑</td>
<td>só</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>šá</td>
<td>šé</td>
<td>š̑</td>
<td>š̑</td>
<td>šó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>há</td>
<td>hé</td>
<td>h̑</td>
<td>h̑</td>
<td>hó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>má</td>
<td>mé</td>
<td>m̑</td>
<td>m̑</td>
<td>mó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>ná</td>
<td>né</td>
<td>n̑</td>
<td>n̑</td>
<td>nó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ŋá</td>
<td>ŋé</td>
<td>ṇ̑</td>
<td>ṇ̑</td>
<td>ṇ̑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>lá</td>
<td>lé</td>
<td>lí</td>
<td>lá</td>
<td>ló</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wá</td>
<td>wé</td>
<td>wí</td>
<td>wí</td>
<td>wó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>yá</td>
<td>yé</td>
<td>y̑</td>
<td>y̑</td>
<td>yö</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Má</td>
<td>Ké</td>
<td>Ló</td>
<td>Lú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ñ</td>
<td>Ñá</td>
<td>Ñé</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Lá</td>
<td>Lé</td>
<td>Lí</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Wá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Yá</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yú</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
p. Unstressed vowels after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>i̯</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pa</td>
<td>pe</td>
<td>pi</td>
<td>p̯i</td>
<td>po</td>
<td>pu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td>te</td>
<td>ti</td>
<td>t̯i</td>
<td>to</td>
<td>tu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>ke</td>
<td>ki</td>
<td>k̯i</td>
<td>ko</td>
<td>ku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʔ</td>
<td>ʔa</td>
<td>ʔe</td>
<td>ʔi</td>
<td>ʔi̯</td>
<td>ʔo</td>
<td>ʔu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ba</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>b̯i</td>
<td>bo</td>
<td>bu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>da</td>
<td>de</td>
<td>di</td>
<td>d̯i</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>du</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>za</td>
<td>ze</td>
<td>zi</td>
<td>z̯i</td>
<td>zu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʂ</td>
<td>ʂa</td>
<td>ʂe</td>
<td>ʂi</td>
<td>ʂ̯i</td>
<td>ʂo</td>
<td>ʂu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɭ</td>
<td>ɭa</td>
<td>ɭe</td>
<td>ɭi</td>
<td>ɭi̯</td>
<td>ɭo</td>
<td>ɭu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ɕ</td>
<td>ɕa</td>
<td>ɕe</td>
<td>ɕi</td>
<td>ɕ̯i</td>
<td>ɕo</td>
<td>ɕu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>̱k</td>
<td>̱k a</td>
<td>̱k e</td>
<td>̱k i</td>
<td>̱k i̯</td>
<td>̱k o</td>
<td>̱k u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>sa</td>
<td>se</td>
<td>si</td>
<td>s̯i</td>
<td>so</td>
<td>su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>ša</td>
<td>še</td>
<td>ši</td>
<td>š̯i</td>
<td>šo</td>
<td>šu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ha</td>
<td>he</td>
<td>hi</td>
<td>h̯i</td>
<td>ho</td>
<td>hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td>me</td>
<td>mi</td>
<td>m̯i</td>
<td>mo</td>
<td>mu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>ne</td>
<td>ni</td>
<td>n̯i</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ŋa</td>
<td>ŋe</td>
<td>ŋi</td>
<td>ŋ̯i</td>
<td>ŋo</td>
<td>ŋ (ŋ̊)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>la</td>
<td>le</td>
<td>l̯i</td>
<td>l̯i</td>
<td>lo</td>
<td>lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>we</td>
<td>wi</td>
<td>w̯i</td>
<td>wo</td>
<td>wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ya</td>
<td>ye</td>
<td>yi</td>
<td>y̯i</td>
<td>yo</td>
<td>yu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
q. Short (stressed or unstressed) vowels after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>ì</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pa</td>
<td>pe</td>
<td>pi</td>
<td>pì</td>
<td>po</td>
<td>pu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td>te</td>
<td>ti</td>
<td>tì</td>
<td>to</td>
<td>tu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>ke</td>
<td>ki</td>
<td>kì</td>
<td>ko</td>
<td>ku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ba</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>bì</td>
<td>bo</td>
<td>bu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>da</td>
<td>de</td>
<td>di</td>
<td>dì</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>du</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>za</td>
<td>ze</td>
<td>zi</td>
<td>zì</td>
<td>zu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ga</td>
<td>ge</td>
<td>gi</td>
<td>gì</td>
<td>go</td>
<td>gu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obble</td>
<td>pa</td>
<td>pe</td>
<td>pi</td>
<td>pì</td>
<td>po</td>
<td>pu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obble</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td>te</td>
<td>ti</td>
<td>tì</td>
<td>to</td>
<td>tu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obble</td>
<td>ca</td>
<td>ce</td>
<td>ci</td>
<td>cì</td>
<td>co</td>
<td>cu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obble</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>ke</td>
<td>ki</td>
<td>kì</td>
<td>ko</td>
<td>ku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>sa</td>
<td>se</td>
<td>si</td>
<td>sì</td>
<td>so</td>
<td>su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>ša</td>
<td>še</td>
<td>ši</td>
<td>šì</td>
<td>šo</td>
<td>šu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ha</td>
<td>he</td>
<td>hi</td>
<td>hì</td>
<td>hc</td>
<td>hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td>me</td>
<td>mi</td>
<td>mì</td>
<td>mo</td>
<td>mu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>ne</td>
<td>ni</td>
<td>nì</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ŋa</td>
<td>ŋe</td>
<td>ŋi</td>
<td>ŋì</td>
<td>(ŋo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>la</td>
<td>le</td>
<td>li</td>
<td>lì</td>
<td>lo</td>
<td>lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>we</td>
<td>wi</td>
<td>wì</td>
<td>wo</td>
<td>wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ya</td>
<td>ye</td>
<td>yi</td>
<td>yì</td>
<td>yc</td>
<td>yu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Na</td>
<td>Ne</td>
<td>Mi</td>
<td>Mo</td>
<td>Mu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nj</td>
<td>Na</td>
<td>Ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>La</td>
<td>Le</td>
<td>Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Wa</td>
<td>We</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Ya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
r. Vowel qualities after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>ì</th>
<th>o</th>
<th>u</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pa</td>
<td>pe</td>
<td>pi</td>
<td>pi</td>
<td>po</td>
<td>pu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ta</td>
<td>te</td>
<td>ti</td>
<td>ti</td>
<td>to</td>
<td>tu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ka</td>
<td>ke</td>
<td>ki</td>
<td>ki</td>
<td>ko</td>
<td>ku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>ba</td>
<td>be</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>bi</td>
<td>bo</td>
<td>bu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>da</td>
<td>de</td>
<td>di</td>
<td>di</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>du</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>za</td>
<td>ze</td>
<td>zi</td>
<td>zi</td>
<td>zo</td>
<td>zu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>ga</td>
<td>ge</td>
<td>gi</td>
<td>gi</td>
<td>go</td>
<td>gu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>́p</td>
<td>́pa</td>
<td>́pe</td>
<td>́pi</td>
<td>́pi</td>
<td>́po</td>
<td>́pu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>́t</td>
<td>́ta</td>
<td>́te</td>
<td>́ti</td>
<td>́ti</td>
<td>́to</td>
<td>́tu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>́c</td>
<td>́ca</td>
<td>́ce</td>
<td>́ci</td>
<td>́ci</td>
<td>́co</td>
<td>́cu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>́k</td>
<td>́ka</td>
<td>́ke</td>
<td>́ki</td>
<td>́ki</td>
<td>́ko</td>
<td>́ku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>sa</td>
<td>se</td>
<td>si</td>
<td>si</td>
<td>so</td>
<td>su</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>ša</td>
<td>še</td>
<td>ši</td>
<td>ši</td>
<td>šo</td>
<td>šu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>ha</td>
<td>he</td>
<td>hi</td>
<td>hi</td>
<td>ho</td>
<td>hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>ma</td>
<td>me</td>
<td>mi</td>
<td>mi</td>
<td>mo</td>
<td>mu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>ne</td>
<td>ni</td>
<td>ni</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ŋa</td>
<td>ŋe</td>
<td>ŋi</td>
<td>ŋi</td>
<td>ŋo</td>
<td>(ŋo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>la</td>
<td>le</td>
<td>li</td>
<td>li</td>
<td>lo</td>
<td>lu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wa</td>
<td>we</td>
<td>wi</td>
<td>wi</td>
<td>wo</td>
<td>wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>ya</td>
<td>ye</td>
<td>yi</td>
<td>yi</td>
<td>yo</td>
<td>yu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Ma</td>
<td>Me</td>
<td>Mi</td>
<td>Mo</td>
<td>Mu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nj</td>
<td>Na</td>
<td>Ne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>La</td>
<td>Le</td>
<td>Li</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Wa</td>
<td>We</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Ya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.6.2. Examples of vowels after consonants. The following subsections provide examples of vowels after consonants, arranged in charts. As was the case in 2.5.2, the sections fall into four groups of six charts each, one for each of the six vowel qualities, in the order /a e i ɨ o u/. Sections a–f show stressed long vowels; sections g–l, stressed short vowels; sections m–r, pretonic vowels; and sections s–x, posttonic vowels. With the exception of the charts for the pretonic vowels, the left-hand column of each chart shows the consonant when initial or preceded by another consonant, with a preference for the former when possible, while the right-hand column shows the consonant when preceded by a vowel.
### a. Examples of /á:/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial or Postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ʰ</td>
<td>pá·šugi 'he's falling in here'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tá·gil 'knife'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ká·na 'a person's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>?á·kuyi 'they are standing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>bá·du? 'elderberry'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>dá·bal 'sagebrush'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>zá·š 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>gá·du 'windbreak'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʰ</td>
<td>pá·šugi 'he's coming in'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tá·tat 'magpie'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č</td>
<td>pačá·ga? 'flint'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ká·ka? 'heron'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>sá·mi 'he stamped his foot'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>šá·tiwe?i 'they're flying up'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>há·di? 'that one'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>má·may? 'burden basket'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>ná·bu 'prickly pear'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ñ</td>
<td>?unmá·m 'your son'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>lá·ca? 'my calf'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
w  wá·šiw  'Washo'

y  yá·ss?  'again'

M  Má·tiwe?i  'it's lying extending up and away'

L  gakLá·šuk  'chase it in here!'

Y  Yá·mi  'that's what he's talking about'

  dawá·laš  'his bread'

  gayá·mi  'he's telling him'

  diMá·š  'my face'

  galá·šugi  'he's chasing it in here'

  diYá·mi  'that's what I'm talking about'
b. Examples of /é/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial or postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p pé·ś 'a man’s nickname'</td>
<td>guté·śnahé·ś 'when?'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t té·bíl 'table'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k ké·s 'carrots'</td>
<td>meké·nik 'mechanic'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? ?é·nu 'a woman’s name'</td>
<td>?e·śí 'he isn’t (there)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b detbé·kíli? 'butcher'</td>
<td>pibé·bi?i 'they have come</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>crawling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d dé·guš 'wild sweet potato'</td>
<td>didé·gumi 'I met him'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z zé·gá? 'a man’s nickname'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g gé·šu? 'earworm'</td>
<td>tugé·bíl 'winnowing basket'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p ?umpé·píli 'they are full'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t té·tál 'valley quail'</td>
<td>weté·be?i 'there’s snow on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the ground'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c čé·gelhu 'wild onion sp.'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k ?íhuké·ši 'it isn’t dry'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s sé·gi '(water) reaches</td>
<td>desé·wi 'its stinger'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>up (to)'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š dumšé·gíl 'wildcat'</td>
<td>detmušé·gewi? 'story-teller'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h mamhé·ši? 'very big'</td>
<td>behé·ziŋ 'little'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m mé·hu 'boy'</td>
<td>dibumé·li? 'my husband'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n né·p 'a woman’s name'</td>
<td>bené·ne 'banana'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ň heńé·neyi 'it’s roaring'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l lé·bu 'my nape'</td>
<td>cilé·bílu 'wild onion sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w wé·geyi 'she’s sweeping'</td>
<td>diwé·cïp 'my socks'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y yé·mi 'he’s swimming'</td>
<td>deyé·li? 'big (pl.)'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
c. Examples of /i/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>gepí:gelay? 'fall backwards!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tutí:ya 'tortilla'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>gekí:ši 'he's kissing her'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>di?i:sa 'my older sister'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>debí:tuyi? 'sweater'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>wedí:šibi 'it's standing straight'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>lezí: 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>mugí:guš 'fence'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>dipí:gelayhi 'I'll return'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ditutí:yl 'my thumb'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č</td>
<td>weyucí:gel 'it's tangled'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>yekí:čili 'it's nicked'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>lesí:dimi 'he's cheating me'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>waší:šiw 'Washoes'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>dičimí:bi? 'my hips'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>zepeñi: 'Japanese'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td>ziñí:niyi 'it's ringing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>tulí:ši? 'wolf'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>diwí:gi 'my eye'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d. Examples of /á/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial or postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pí'nli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tí'ša?nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>kí'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>bí'nina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>'itmikdá'dit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>zá's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>gá'giši?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pí'wgiši</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tí'muwe?i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>cí'ká</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>kí'ši</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>sí'gemi?i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>ší'wgayabi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>hí'čañi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>má'čañi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>díná'ñi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>η</td>
<td>biní'niy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>deylá'li</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>čiwa'didí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>yá'yí</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Examples of /óː/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial or Postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>p</strong></td>
<td><strong>póːga</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>t</strong></td>
<td><strong>tóːl</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>k</strong></td>
<td><strong>kóːn</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ʔ</strong></td>
<td><strong>ʔóːgal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>b</strong></td>
<td><strong>bóːpoʔ</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>d</strong></td>
<td><strong>dóːcaʔ</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>g</strong></td>
<td><strong>góːtaʔ</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>t</strong></td>
<td><strong>diʔatóːto</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>c</strong></td>
<td><strong>cóːšiŋiʔ</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>k</strong></td>
<td><strong>balkóːši</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>s</strong></td>
<td><strong>ʔumsóːšugi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ś</strong></td>
<td><strong>šóːšoniʔ</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>h</strong></td>
<td><strong>hóːšugi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>m</strong></td>
<td><strong>móːdop</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>n</strong></td>
<td><strong>nóːwi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>w</strong></td>
<td><strong>waʔwóːyi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>l</strong></td>
<td><strong>diʔlóːši</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>y</strong></td>
<td><strong>maʔyóːdop</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M</strong></td>
<td><strong>Móːšugi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Examples of /ú/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial or Postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>pú·lul 'car'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tú·t 'owl sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>kú·pa 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñú·zi 'a woman's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>bů·gul 'framework'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>dů·bi? 'rat sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>zú·lu 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>gú·diŋa 'who'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č</td>
<td>čú·šim 'buzzard'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>?umsú· 'your. female friend (sp. to w.)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>šú·gil 'wooly wyethia'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>hú·šim 'buzzard'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>mů·cuk 'medicine'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>nů·důl 'noodle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>lů·li? 'a woman's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wů·yi 'it's howling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>gůmů·dúmi 'they're pulling each other'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Mů·bi?i 'he has come running'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Examples of /á/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial or Postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>p</strong> páša 'wood rat'</td>
<td>gapálali 'he smells it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>t</strong> tánìw 'Miwok'</td>
<td>datá?wi? 'his knife'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>k</strong> káña 'cave'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ʔ</strong> ʔáya 'antelope'</td>
<td>diʔáma? 'my father's mother'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>b</strong> bámci 'sugar'</td>
<td>dubáldi? 'five'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>d</strong> dášik 'cicada'</td>
<td>gadámali 'he hears it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>z</strong> zánam 'a woman's name'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>g</strong> gális 'winter'</td>
<td>pagá?aw 'soda spring'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>p</strong> páyiʔi 'he's playing'</td>
<td>dapála? 'its seed'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>t</strong> tásə 'cottonwood'</td>
<td>patálniʔ 'eagle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>c</strong> ʔáliʔ 'cottontail'</td>
<td>macáʔyaʔ 'moss'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>k</strong> káwʔak 'owl sp.'</td>
<td>daʔmukáʔkay 'mosquito'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>s</strong> sámsaʔ 'Shaman's rattle'</td>
<td>masáti 'flint arrowhead'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>sh</strong> šáwaʔ 'white fir'</td>
<td>pušálaʔ 'mouse'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>h</strong> háŋnalel 'south'</td>
<td>daháŋa 'his mouth'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>m</strong> máyŋa 'fawn'</td>
<td>damáŋapa 'his foot'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>n</strong> náyŋuk 'energetically'</td>
<td>banáŋk 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ŋ</strong> ŋáwuŋəŋ 'child'</td>
<td>daŋámuʔ 'his daughter'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>l</strong> láhál 'my leg'</td>
<td>daláʔak 'mountain'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>w</strong> wáʔa 'river'</td>
<td>kawáʔyaʔ 'manzanita sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>y</strong> yáʔiʔ 'he's standing'</td>
<td>wayáʔəʔi 'it's hot'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>M</strong> Máʔdáʔi 'he's hiding'</td>
<td>diMáʔdáʔi 'I'm hiding'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>N</strong> dakáʔáʔi 'white-bellied'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>L</strong> Láʔaʔ 'I was'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>W</strong> Wáʔi 'he's the one who's doing it'</td>
<td>diWáʔi 'I'm the one who's doing it'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
h. Examples of /é/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial or postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p péle? 'yellow-bellied marmot'</td>
<td>dipéycuyi 'I'm sunbathing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t téšdiw 'recently'</td>
<td>patét 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k kéwku 'unidentified group of people'</td>
<td>mukélhel 'a woman's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? ?émluyi 'he's eating'</td>
<td>di?éwši? 'my father's brother'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b ?umbéydi 'you're combing it'</td>
<td>gebéydi 'he's combing it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d délem 'shrew'</td>
<td>kogidésmi? 'death camas'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z zékeš 'jackass'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g géwe 'coyote'</td>
<td>digéweyi 'I'm gambling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p ?éwlel 'east'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t témlé 'his heart'</td>
<td>di?éši? 'I'm riding in a boat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ć c̣éhit 'charcoal'</td>
<td>di?élelel 'on my left'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k kétep 'bottle'</td>
<td>dekéše 'living creature'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s séwit 'porcupine'</td>
<td>disémí 'I'm vomiting'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š šéšmi 'they're singing'</td>
<td>dešémuk 'her brother's child'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h hélme? 'three'</td>
<td>?uhémi?i 'they fell out'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m mémléw 'hummingbird'</td>
<td>demémew 'his ribs'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n něntušu 'old lady'</td>
<td>dinéntuši 'I'm an old lady'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l léhep 'my head'</td>
<td>melé?yigi 'he's drunk'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w wélmel 'north'</td>
<td>pewéwëlgíši 'it's rolling along'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y yéwëš 'road'</td>
<td>diyéwšiwi 'I'm sliding'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M dewMë?eš 'wave'</td>
<td>weMë?ši 'there are waves'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ŋ dewyéti? 'steep hillside'
L gumLémlemi 'he's fanning' geLé?śi 'he'... chasing it'

himself'
i. Examples of /i/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial or postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p píteli? 'lizard'</td>
<td>dipíti?i 'I fell'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t tímčál 'thimble'</td>
<td>duletílik 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k de?ilkínkini? 'black'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? ?íšmi 'he's singing'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b bíkus 'cradle basket'</td>
<td>gebípsi 'he's picking it up'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d dílek 'duck'</td>
<td>bedíli? 'match'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z zíwziwhu 'woodpecker sp.'</td>
<td>dezítzidi? 'snowbird'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g gíwlew 'basket sp.'</td>
<td>mugíwit 'basket sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p pí?ši 'he's crawling'</td>
<td>tu?pípiwi? 'skunk'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t tíhep 'his head'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č číčidi 'it's peeping'</td>
<td>gečípubi 'she's stitching it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k kíšidi? 'silver trout'</td>
<td>depekínum 'its marrow'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s síyuk 'sage hen'</td>
<td>wegesísidi 'it's rattling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š ší?ši 'they are flying'</td>
<td>sešíšiyi 'he's dancing the slow dance'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h hímu 'willow'</td>
<td>gehílbí 'he's slurping it up'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m míku 'faeces'</td>
<td>simíši 'lodge-pole pine'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n níkšin 'Nixon, Nevada'</td>
<td>nunímb 'a man's name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ ŋílmi 'he's staying underneath'</td>
<td>weŋí?ši 'forest-fire is burning'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l ?líšla? 'he gave (it) to me'</td>
<td>ditulípi?i 'my fingernail'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w wíliši? 'oak sp.'</td>
<td>diwícuk 'my younger sister'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Lísi? 'between'</td>
<td>delísi? 'between them'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
j. Examples of /i/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial or postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t  tánápi? 'turnip'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k  kíwi 'a man's name'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?  ?iy?iyi 'he's sobbing'</td>
<td>di?iy?iyi 'I'm sobbing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b  dihulbípsi 'I'm prying it up'</td>
<td>dibíkí 'my grandmother's sister'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d  gesedándáqi 'it's making it vibrate'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z  zítzáyi 'he's playing basket hand-game'</td>
<td>dizítzáyi 'I'm playing basket hand-game'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p  pó?líyi 'he's fishing'</td>
<td>dipó?líyi 'I'm fishing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t  cílútántán 'carrot'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č  čákčákhú 'pelican'</td>
<td>wegecí?niyi 'it's squeaking'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k  ge?epkíkwíwi 'it scratched him'</td>
<td>dibíkí 'my grandmother's sisters'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s  sílka 'plant sp.'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š  ší?wa 'burlap sack'</td>
<td>diší?wa 'my burlap sack'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m  míhína? 'a man's name'</td>
<td>himímíyi 'they're buzzing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w  wíhli 'he's cold'</td>
<td>hanawáwywíy 'name of a monster'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
k. Examples of /ó/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>initial or postconsonantal</th>
<th>postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>ye’ve’umpópo’i 'they’re white-tipped'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ditó’o 'my throat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>bokókonj 'they’re snoring'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṣ</td>
<td>wo’ó’óši 'it’s autumn'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>dabó’o 'white man'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>gadó’óha ‘burn it!’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>dagó’ó ‘his father’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>gawgapótpothayi 'he’s making it crackle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ma’óšawhu ‘whitefish’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č</td>
<td>dicópal ‘my snot’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>dasólra ‘on its summit’ splashing his feet’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>da’ílšóšonj ‘red’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>wagašómšomi ‘(water) is dark’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>dirémémo ‘my daughters’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>tanonj ‘people’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ṣ</td>
<td>ground</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>palóloyi ‘there’s a blister’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>šòwowlamhu ‘girls’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>dayó’wi ‘his thigh’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>diMóhadi ‘I’m running across’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Móhadi ‘he’s running across’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Examples of /ú/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initial or postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>tûmuyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>ʔilkúšku?i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q</td>
<td>ʔúčuli?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>búye?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>dûmlemi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z</td>
<td>zûlšiš</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>gûsuyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>þ</td>
<td>þewgelpùpu?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>ńetûntušu?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č</td>
<td>ćúpum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>súku?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š</td>
<td>šúpšubi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h</td>
<td>hûntuši</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m</td>
<td>múmluyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>łeʔlûšluši</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w</td>
<td>wúlpi?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>yûliyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Mûʔši</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>dewYûʔli?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
m. Examples of pretonic /a/ after consonants.

p patálpi? 'eagle'
t dita?yá?am 'my reflection in water'
k kawánadé 'turtle'
? di?ató?to 'my older brothers'
b batá?du 'bait'
d dálá?ak 'mountain'
g diga?lé?mi 'I like it'
p pagá?aw 'soda spring'
t 'tanóno 'people'
k kawá?ya? 'manzanita sp.'
s sabá?samhu 'wild rhubarb'
š dišašáša? 'my mother's sisters'
h dahaká?ki? 'liar'
m maséti 'flint arrowhead'
n nanholwa 'wild currant'
ŋ naŋawŋaŋ 'children'
l ladámal 'listen to me!'
w waší?šiwa 'Washoes'
y yaŋá?šugi 'they're running in here'
L gaŋLa?a?ši 'he's telling it'
W Wayá?mi 'that's where he's talking about'
Y diwYayá?mi 'that's where I'm spanking them'
n. Examples of pretonic /e/ after consonants.

p pe'wečeli? 'weasel'
t tešúšluti? 'young (pl.)'
ʔ di'ebú·bu 'my mother's father's brothers'
b dibeyúyu 'my younger brothers'
d depísew 'his ear'
g gegí·ti?i 'it's biting him'
ʔ depe'kíimu 'its marrow'
ɬ telí·liwhu 'men'
k' kené·neyi 'it's roaring'
s sešíšiyi 'he's dancing the slow dance'
š dešemúmuk 'her brother's children'
h hepíšeyi 'he's sneezing'
m memdé·wi 'deer'
ŋ netúntuŋu 'old ladies'
l legí·ti?i 'it's biting me'
w weyú?ši 'it smells'
y yeŋí?ši 'they're running'
W Weyú?ši?i 'that's the one that smells'
Examples of pretonic /i/ after consonants.

p piléndi 'a man's name'
t tiwá?i 'I'm the one who's doing it'
q di?isá·sa 'my older sisters'
b bišápu?i 'he's hungry'
d dipá·m 'my son'
č ziŋí·ŋiyi 'it's ringing'
g kogidésmi? 'death camas'
ţ dipisésew 'my great-grandparents'
č čimyáŋa 'sand'
k kíli·liyi 'it's ringing'
s silá·tawhu 'tiger lily'
si šíli·liyi 'it's rattling'
h hilí·za 'mountain lion'
n twenitú· '22-rifle'
l ?ulihóla? 'gooseberry sp.'
w diwičúcuk 'my younger sisters'
M dikMilúlu 'my male friends (m. sp.)'
L gaklitá·tám 'chase them apart!'
p. Examples of pretonic /i/ after consonants.

\( t \) tálét 'thread'

\( k \) kilák 'clock'

\( b \) bíqá·nìyi 'it's humming'

\( d \) dìná·nìyi 'it's roaring'

\( z \) zìyì·yìyi 'he's whistling softly through his teeth'

\( g \) gilipiš 'grapes'

\( č \) čiwí·dìi? 'killdeer'

\( k \) mekiwá·kì 'scorpion'

\( s \) sıyì·yìyi 'he's humming'

\( ŋ \) gešalìn 'gasoline'

\( h \) himámìyi 'they're buzzing'

\( m \) ?itmìkdì·dìt 'snare drum'
q. Examples of pretonic /o/ after consonants.

p poʔgóʔtomhu 'grasshopper'

t ditoʔóʔo 'my grandmother's brothers'

k ?eλkohóʔl 'alcohol'

? ?oʔoʔóʔocyi 'it's crowing'

b bokókɔŋi 'they're snoring'

d dopópoʔi 'it was burnt in several places'

g golsísiʔ 'wild potato'

s solnásuk 'forked tree'

š šowówlemhu 'girls'

h ?ohohóʔyʔ 'woodpecker sp.'

m dimokóʔko 'my knees'

n nonómba 'sugar pine sugar'

ŋ ?oŋchóʔ 'pigeon'

l palolóloyi 'he has blisters all over'

w woʔóʔši 'it's autumn'
Examples of pretonic /u/ after consonants.

p  pu?yéwli?  'swamp onion'
t  tulí?śi?  'wolf'
k  kukú•  'owl sp.'
?  ?uqá•bi  'salt'
b  bukwéwe?  'log'
d  dubáldi?  'five'
z  zuláy  'July'
g  gusú•ti?  'woodpecker sp.'
p  pušála?  'mouse'
t  tugé•bil  'winnowing basket'
č  mečuñé•?  'water baby'
k  kuyé?ši  'he’s swimming'
s  sukúku?  'dogs'
š  šuwó•woyi  'it's roaring'
h  huwó•woyi  'it's roaring'
m  mudá•l  'winnowing basket'
n  ?nuqéyši?  'old folks'
l  'lucáčimi  'he has smallpox'
w  wudé•gu?  'sheep'
y  gayubáhiyi  'he’s pulling them out'
### s. Examples of posttonic /a/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p tuypa 'a man's name'</td>
<td>dicopal 'my snot'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t šawتأ 'a woman's name'</td>
<td>gahota 'be careful!'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k máʔkazi? 'wood tick'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>dáʔaw 'lake'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b bákbagi 'he's smoking'</td>
<td>dáɓal 'sagebrush'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d gabásdawi 'he misses him'</td>
<td>dáɗa? 'bed'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z ?ánza 'a woman's name'</td>
<td>hilíza 'mountain lion'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g lášga 'on my back'</td>
<td>?όγal 'mountain sheep'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ƙ</td>
<td>dópawi 'it exploded'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ũ táʔtap 'a man's name'</td>
<td>wáta 'river'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č ?ulipánča 'cress sp.'</td>
<td>dačáča? 'his chin'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k daʔilkawkawi? 'hard'</td>
<td>láʔa? 'one'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s sámsa? 'Shaman's rattle'</td>
<td>láśawi 'I'm laughing'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š ?ámšak 'spring'</td>
<td>tóšap 'sack'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h daʔilháwhawi? 'light'</td>
<td>dáhal 'pigweed'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m mákmak 'bird sp.'</td>
<td>gadámali 'he hears it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n páníʔap 'parsnip'</td>
<td>deʃíʔnayi? 'ant sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ máŋŋa 'fawn'</td>
<td>káŋa 'cave'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l šéwlembhu 'girl'</td>
<td>wálaš 'bread'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w bákwanhu 'Tahoe sucker'</td>
<td>dáwal 'buckberry'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y čóʔya? 'tule'</td>
<td>čáya? 'nits'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y táʔYangi 'he's hunting'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postconsonantal</td>
<td>Postvocalic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>?ípsí 'it's rotten'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t</td>
<td>píte? 'lizard'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>zékeš 'jackass'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?</td>
<td>dé?ek 'rock'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b wegelbélbeli 'he's high-voiced'</td>
<td>cíbel 'louse'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d ?émdegi 'he's digging'</td>
<td>dí?ew 'sinew'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z ?lúkzek 'a woman's name'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g hésge? 'two'</td>
<td>dí?geš 'net'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʰ wémpeli 'he's digging'</td>
<td>dípek 'white paint'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ś dešúnten 'his nostril'</td>
<td>díteš 'belding ground squirrel'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c célcel 'squirrel sp.'</td>
<td>mešgicét 'arrow'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k pínkeŋi 'it's blowing in and out'</td>
<td>sékeš 'root sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s sémsemi 'he's begging'</td>
<td>dipísew 'my ear'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š demémšewi? 'thief'</td>
<td>tísíew 'his gall bladder'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h ?itmukhéŋheŋ 'bass drum'</td>
<td>léhep 'my head'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m hélme? 'three'</td>
<td>díme? 'water'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n níknek 'animal cookies'</td>
<td>?únerŋ 'a man’s name'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>η</td>
<td>heŋeŋ? 'it’s roaring'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l mémlew 'hummingbird'</td>
<td>délem 'shrew'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w wétwedí 'it’s quacking'</td>
<td>géwe 'coyote'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y ?emyewi 'he's burying food'</td>
<td>búye? 'wild onion sp.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>belé?Le?emi? 'frozen cakes'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
u. Examples of posttonic /i/ after consonants.

**postconsonantal**  **postvocalic**

p  gelélpil  'flatten it out!'  dipi  'blanket'
t  bánti  'a man's name'  pitii  'he's falling'
k  má?ki?  'rattlesnake'  bé'kin  'bacon'
?  
d  mawbi  'he's bundling it'  mibi  'awl'
  bódí?  'wild onion sp.'  wádiŋ  'now'
z  wátsiha  'fox sp.'  dá'zin  'a man's name'
g  cótgi?  'blackbird'  dewí'gis  'his trousers'
p  tugílpili  'he's blue-eyed'  tupí'piwi?  'skunk'
t  pá'ti?i  'he's playing'  masáti  'flint arrowhead'
c  bám'ci  'sugar'  gó'či  'yellowjacket'
k  déy'kip'kibi?  'sparkling'  kí'kidi?  'silver trout'
s  síwsíwhu  'bird sp.'  geyúsiwi  'he's selling it'
š  kókši?  'sego lily'  wá'siw  'Washo'
h  bíwhiw  'a man's name'  čéhit  'charcoal'
m  sésmi?  'soap plant'  si'dúmíim  'willow sp.'
n  ŋáyni?  'Chinese'  táníw  'Miwok'
ŋ  patálni?  'eagle'  Móníli  'it's growing'
l  pawáwli?  'squirrel sp.'  cáli?  'cottontail'
w  tá'wi?  'knife'  bí'wi?  'red squirrel'
y  legá'yi?  'my daughter's child (w. sp.)'

child (w. sp.)'
v. Examples of posttonic /\i/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postconsonantal</th>
<th>Postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p de'ipáypáyi? 'long and narrow'</td>
<td>lápiš 'my body'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t yéntán 'Yerington'</td>
<td>tétik 'its seed'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k dáirkil 'a man's name'</td>
<td>či'ki 'spider'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>? 'i?i?i?i?i 'he's sobbing'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b lámbáqi 'I'm pulling tules'</td>
<td>'tugé·bíl 'winnowing basket'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d Mášdimi 'he's hiding'</td>
<td>tí·dim 'its fat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>z zítziyi 'he's playing basket hand-game'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g píngiil 'a man's name'</td>
<td>gá·giší? 'flea'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p de'ipáspáš 'having long, narrow eyes'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t 'ciltántán 'carrot'</td>
<td>té·tál 'valley quail'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>č číč'cíkhu 'pelican'</td>
<td>pí·cimhu 'periwinkle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k ge'epkákwi 'it scratched'</td>
<td>díbáq 'my grandmother's sister'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s pénśiil 'pencil'</td>
<td>sésimlegi 'he vomited'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ŋ ?álšími 'he's sleeping'</td>
<td>lášik 'my back'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h de'míhiy 'a man's name'</td>
<td>láhíl 'my leg'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m kííma 'Christmas'</td>
<td>tímáš 'its juice'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n tá'nip 'boat'</td>
<td>díná·náyi 'it's roaring'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r 'i?i?i?i?i 'it's humming'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l dabáślám 'its front quarter'</td>
<td>lálan 'my arm'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
w hanawáwyáw 'name of a monster'
séwít 'porcupine'

y melé?yígi 'he's drunk'
?áyis 'antelope'
w. Examples of posttonic /o/ after consonants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>postconsonantal</th>
<th>postvocalic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p</td>
<td>da?ilpópo-shi? 'gray'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k</td>
<td>bókoji 'he's snoring'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ß</td>
<td>dabó?o 'white man'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b da?ilbólbi?</td>
<td>gayó·boli 'he's uprooting it'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d čilóndo?eti?i</td>
<td>mó·dop 'goal'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>small hips'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g gówgow</td>
<td>čigó·gomhu 'hail'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p gawgápótpothayi</td>
<td>bó·po? 'sticky-leafed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>making it crackle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t ?ítóntoň</td>
<td>pa?gó·tomhu 'grasshopper'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c da?ilcólcoli?</td>
<td>'spotted'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k kót'kodi</td>
<td>dadó·ko 'his heel'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'it's clucking'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s</td>
<td>dawmóso? 'wet place'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>š da?ilšómšomi?</td>
<td>yóšo? 'broad-footed mole'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h kómho</td>
<td>?łóhom 'rocky hills'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m mólmoli</td>
<td>kówol 'ball'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'it's boiling'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>tanóno 'people'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l pó?lo</td>
<td>palóloyi 'there's a blister'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w móswes</td>
<td>šuwó·woyi 'it's roaring'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'Wadsworth'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>bóyón 'pine needle'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
x. Examples of posttonic /u/ after consonants.

postconsonantal  postvocalic

p  'émpu?delemi  'it sounds  cúpum  'grouse'
like he found something'
t  dewgeltúktuk  'gasoline  métu?i  'it's frozen'
engine'
k  'ilkúškuši?i  'he's short'  súku?  'dog'
?  digú?u  'my mother's mother'
b  dekjélbul  'fat-chested'  tí?bu  'his nape'
d  cámdu?  'chokecherry'  batá?du  'bait'
z  ?ú?zun  'a man's name'
g  múšgulhu  'water snake'  mugí?guš  'fence'
p  de?epú?pu?  'his brother's
daughter's children'

't  nén'tušu  'old lady'  mátuš  'worm'
č  yakálčuleti?i  'he has a  bá?čuk  'ammunition'
freckled face'
k  kulámkumi  'he's sitting  míku  'faeces'
hunched over'
s  yekílsušeti?i  'he has a  sí?su  'bird'
wrinkled face'
š  šúpšubi  'he's crying  díšu  'digging stick'
gently'
h  wayámhu  'plant sp.'  mé?hu  'boy'
m  wé?muhu  'name of a  dámu?  'skirt'
monster'
n  tánu  'person'
l démlu 'food' 'cóulul 'saliva''
w wéšwut 'Westwood'
y dí'yu 'fire' síyuk 'sage hen'
M sélMu 'edible insect sp.'
L madukwáwLu 'sunflower' mé·Lu 'old man'
3. Morphophonemics. This section describes the alternative phonemic representations of the morphophonemes, as conditioned by surrounding morphophonemes. The morphophonemic rules are conceived of as rules operating upon strings of morphophonemes, without regard to syllable boundaries, morpheme boundaries, or immediate constituency of the morphemes represented.

Section 3.1 lists the morphophonemes that have been introduced in addition to the morphophonemes corresponding to each phoneme. Section 3.2 points out some basic classes of morphophonemes with respect to these rules. The remaining sections present the morphophonemic rules, and they are grouped according to the classes of morphophonemes affected. Sections 3.3–3.7 treat of consonants; sections 3.8–3.15 have to do with vowels and vowel–colorings; length is the subject matter of sections 3.16–3.18; stress is treated in sections 3.19–3.20; and the necessity for the juncture morphophoneme is explained in 3.21.

The format for the presentation of the examples in this section is as follows. The morphemes involved are first presented in linear order from left to right, giving for each morpheme the appropriate allomorph on the morphophonemic level and an identification consisting of either a class symbol and a meaning or a label; the successive morphemes are separated by semicolons. When the same morpheme recurs in successive examples, it is not always identified beyond giving its allomorph. A colon is placed after the last of
these morpheme identifications, after which the series of allomorphs is repeated without the identificational material, to aid in the visualization of the string of morphophonemes. In this transcription spaces are left between the successive morphs. Finally, the phonemic representation for the sequence of morphophonemes is given, enclosed in slashes /.../. Both a zero morphophoneme [Ø] and a zero phoneme /Ø/ are assumed to be present on their respective levels between every pair of successive units. These may correspond to non-zero units in either direction. Thus [Ø] may be represented by a consonant, such as /y/ according to the rule of 3.2, or by a vowel, as by the rules of 3.13 and 3.14. This type of rule is sometimes referred to in what follows as "insertion". Conversely, /Ø/ may be the phonemic representation of a consonant, as in 3.6, or of a vowel, as in 3.15; this latter case is sometimes called "loss". A zero is usually written on the morphophonemic level only when it is the complete representation of a morpheme; the recurrent case in what follows is the allomorph [Ø-] of the Third Person prefix <ⁿ>. Either kind of zero may also be written in the formula for a morphophonemic rule.

In the remainder of this grammar, morphophonemic transcriptions may either be enclosed in [...] or left unenclosed. There are certain symbols that may occur amongst the morphophonemes of a morphophonemic transcription but which are not morphophonemes but presentational devices. These are the hyphen (--), the construction point (.), and the square brackets
used to set off infixes ([...]). The occurrence of these symbols is irrelevant to the operation of morphophonemic rules.

An important convention that should be kept in mind is that throughout the remainder of the grammar, unless otherwise stated, all examples are considered to be followed on the morphophonemic level by the juncture morphophoneme [], even though this is not written, so that they take the phonemic shape that is conditioned by this morphophoneme.

As headings for some of the subsections on morphophonemics, partial formulas for morphophonemic rules are occasionally used, in which an arrowhead (>) points from the morphophoneme to its phonemic representation. These headings are often not complete formulas, in that they may omit indication of the relevant environment.
3.1. The morphophonemes. There is one morphophoneme corresponding to each of the phonemes listed in 1.1, and in addition the following morphophonemes have been introduced. The list shows the symbols, the names by which each may be referred to in speaking, and the sections of the grammar in which their functions are explained. The morphophoneme [E] has been merely suggested as a possible alternative analysis to avoid an irregularity of <R> Plural.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>symbol</th>
<th>name</th>
<th>section of grammar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>e-coloring</td>
<td>3.8.1, 3.9.1, 3.10.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ε</td>
<td>ε-coloring</td>
<td>3.8.2, 3.9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u-coloring</td>
<td>3.8.3, 3.9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>a-coloring</td>
<td>3.8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>â</td>
<td>â-coloring</td>
<td>3.8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i-coloring</td>
<td>3.8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>E-coloring</td>
<td>3.8.7, 4.7b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>́</td>
<td>lengthener</td>
<td>3.16, 3.9.4, 3.10.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>̀</td>
<td>shortener</td>
<td>3.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'</td>
<td>glottalizer</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>stress weaker</td>
<td>3.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+</td>
<td>juncture</td>
<td>3.21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.2. Classes of morphophonemes. The primary classes of morphophonemes that behave similarly with respect to morphophonemic rules are listed below, with references to the relevant following sections.

the vowels
[w] 3.14
[u] 3.15
[v] 3.16, 3.17, 3.18
[O] 3.18
[O] 3.19, 3.20
[O] 3.19
[O+] 3.17, 3.21
[O] 3.3, 3.13, 3.14
3.3. Empty morphophone /y/. When two vowels come together on the morphophonemic level, either directly or with an intervening vowel coloring /ı̃/ or /u/ or the sequence /ı̃u/, a /y/ is found between the phonemic representations of the vowels. Formulaically, this may be expressed as:

\[ v(ı̃_u, ı̃_{ı̃})_v > /v_yv/. \]

If we factor out as much as possible into the environment, we may restate the rule to speak of morphophonemic zero in the environment between two vowels (or with a vowel coloring /ı̃/ or /u/ or the sequence /ı̃u/ separating it from one of the vowels) being represented by /y/. The formula then becomes:

\[ \emptyset > /y/ \emptyset v-(ı̃_u, ı̃_{ı̃})_v. \]

An example is furnished by the stem á·du Nr 'hand' followed by the Locative suffix -a:

1\textsuperscript{e} - First Person; á·du Nr 'hand'; -a Locative:

1\textsuperscript{e} á·du a /lá·duya/ 'in my hand'.

The stem occurs without a following /y/ when it is either word-final or followed by a suffix beginning with a consonant:

1\textsuperscript{e}; á·du: 1\textsuperscript{e} á·du /lá·du/ 'my hand'

1\textsuperscript{e}; á·du; -lu Instrumental:

1\textsuperscript{e} á·du lu /lá·dulu/ 'with my hand'.

Similarly, the suffix occurs without a preceding /y/ when it follows a stem ending in a consonant:

1\textsuperscript{e}; áŋal Nr 'house'; -a: 1\textsuperscript{e} áŋal a /láŋala/ 'in my house'.

a. Occurrence with respect to surrounding morpho-
phonemes. The /y/ is inserted between two successive vowels regardless of their qualities. The first of the two vowels may be any one of the six vowels, since stems occur ending in all the vowels, and non-final suffixes occur ending in [a i u]. The second vowel may be one of four, [a e i u], since stems of the appropriate class begin with [a] or [i], and suffixes occur that begin with each of these four vowels.

(1) The following examples show the occurrence of this empty morphophone after each of the six vowels at the end of a stem. The examples are grouped in pairs: the first member of each pair shows the stem occurring word-finally, and hence with no following /y/; the second member shows the stem followed by a vowel-initial suffix, with intervening /y/.

-e:
1°- First Person; émle N 'heart': 1° émle /lémle/ 'my heart'
1°-; émle; -a Locative: 1° émle a /lémleya/ 'in my heart'
-a:
wá'ta N 'river': wá'ta /wá'ta/ 'river'
wá'ta; -a: wá'ta a /wátaya/ 'in the river'
-o:
di- First Person; dô·ko N 'heel': di dô·ko /didô·ko/ 'my heel'
di-; dô·ko; -a: di dô·ko a /didô·koya/ 'at my heel'
-i:
 gé- Imperative; émc'i Vi 'to awaken, be awake':
gé émc'i /gémci/ 'wake up!'
l₁e- First Person; émći; -i Imperfect:
  l₁e émći i /lémćiıyı/ 'I'm awake'
  -i:

g₁e- Imperative; p’à?lå Vi 'to fish with hook and line':
  g₁e p’à?lå /gep’à?lå/ 'fish with hook and line'

ø- Third Person; p’à?lå; -i Imperfect:
  ø p’à?lå i /p’à?låiyı/ 'he's fishing with hook and line'
  -u:

g₁e- Imperative; á’hu Vi '(plural) to stand':
  g₁e á’hu /gá’hu/ 'stand (plural)'

ʔ- Third Person; á’hu; -i Imperfect:
  ʔ á’hu i /ʔá’huyı/ 'they are standing'

(2) The following paired examples show the /y/
occuring after each of the vowels [a i u] when these are
at the end of a non-final suffix.

-a:

g₁e- Imperative; émći Vi 'to awaken, be awake'; -ha Causative:
  g₁e émći ha /gémćiha/ 'wake him up!

l₁e- First Person; émći; -ha; -i Imperfect:
  l₁e émći ha i /lémćihayı/ 'I'm waking him up'
  -i:

l₁e- First Person; áŋal Nr 'house'; -ši Dual Inclusive:
  l₁e áŋal ši /láŋalši/ 'our ( dú. inc.) house'

l₁e-; áŋal; -ši; -a Locative: l₁e áŋal ši a /láŋalšiya/
  'on our ( dú. inc.) house'
  -u:

l₁e-; áŋal; -hu Plural Inclusive: l₁e áŋal hu /láŋalhу/ 'our
(pl. inc.) house

1º-; áŋal; -hu; -a Locative: 1º áŋal hu a /láŋalhuya/ 'on our (pl. inc.) house'

(3) The examples of the preceding two sections have shown the /y/ occurring before the vowels [əa] and [ıi] in the suffixes -a Locative and -ı Imperfect. The following examples show this occurring also before the vowels [eı] and [ıuı] in the suffixes -é's Negative and -uš Durative.

Ø- Third Person; kéše Vi 'to be alive'; -é's Negative;
-ı Imperfect: Ø kéše é's i /kéšeyé · si/ 'he's dead'

?- Third Person; émlu Vi 'to eat!'; -uš Durative; -ı:
? émlu uš i /?émluyušı/ 'he keeps on eating'

(4) The following examples show the /y/ before the vowels [əa] and [ıi] when they are stem-initial.

di- First Person; kéše Vi 'to be alive'; -ε Instrumental
Prefix Formative (kéše ε- means 'to breathe'); á·gal Vd 'down the throat'; -uwe? 'hence'; -ı Imperfect:
di kéše ε á·gal uwe? i /díkéšeyá·galuwe?ı/ 'I'm breathing in'

di-; mó·kö N 'knee'; -ε; íwe? Vd 'on the ground'; -ı:
di mó·kö ε íwe? i /dímó·köjéwe?ı/ 'I'm kneeling'

(5) The insertion of the /y/ is independent of the stress patterns on the surrounding vowels. Most commonly, both the preceding and the following vowels are unstressed; the examples in (1) and (2) and the first example in (3) show this. The following vowel may be stressed, as is shown by the first example in (3) and the examples in (4). Like-
wise, the preceding vowel may be stressed, as in these examples:

1e- First Person; í Pronoun Stem; -a Locative:

1e í a /léya/ 'on me'

di- First Person; šú N 'chest'; -a: di šú a /dišúya/ 'on my chest'

dá A 'there'; -uwe? 'thither': dá uwe? /dáyuwe?/ 'away towards there'

(6) The position of the [∅] that is represented by /y/ with respect to the vowel colorings [ɛ] or [u] or the sequence of vowel coloring and stress weakener [ɛʷ] that may also occur between the two vowels is indeterminate, since these morphophonemes are themselves represented by /∅/. The [∅] is arbitrarily considered to precede these other morphophonemes in the factored formula given above, so that their effect on the quality and degree of stress of the following vowel may be more readily visualized. In the examples in (4) the [ɛ] is in immediate constituency with the preceding morpheme, as is the [u] in this example:

∅- Third Person; pó?lí Vi 'to fish with hook and line';

- u Instrumental Prefix Formative; í·bi? Vd 'to have come';

- i Imperfect: ∅ pó?lá u í·bi? i /pó?láyú·bi?i/ 'he has come home from fishing with hook and line'.

On the other hand, the [ɛʷ] in the following example are in immediate constituency with the following morpheme:

gɛ- Imperative; á·hu Vi '(pl.) to stand'; ɛ- Auxiliary Verb Formative; " Tactic Juncture; íti? Vd 'down' (here used
with inchoative force); -a Narrative Tense; -š Reference Switching: \( g^e \cdot \text{á·hu} \ e^n \text{íti}^? \ a \ š \ /\text{gá·huyeti}^?\text{aš}/ \) 'take up a stance (pl.) and ...'.

(7) The /y/ is inserted between two vowels even in the case where the preceding vowel is lost by another morphophonemic rule:

di- First Person; tó'o N 'throat'; -a Locative:

di tó'o a /dító'ya/ 'at my throat'.

For fuller discussion and further examples see 3.15.
3.4. Syllable-final stops. Both the voiced stops and the glottalized stops are represented phonemically by the homorganic voiceless stops when they are followed by a consonant, juncture, or an intonation, as well as by [IPA] followed by a consonant (in which environment [IPA] is represented by zero). This rule applies to three voiced stops, [b d g], which are represented in this environment by /p t k/, and to two glottalized stops [t' k'], which are represented here by /t k/. These stop alternations can thus be summed up in terms of distinctive features as loss of glottalic action in syllable-final position. The labial glottalized stop [p'], and the voiced and glottalized affricates [z' c'] do not occur morpheme-finally and consequently do not undergo parallel changes. The complementary environments in which these stops are represented by corresponding voiced or glottalized stops are when followed by a vowel, or by a vowel-coloring morphophoneme other than [IPA], or by [IPA] followed by a vowel; i.e., environments which place the stop before a vowel on the phonemic level. The prevocalic forms of morphemes are taken as basic with respect to these alternations, of course, because of the contrast between the two series there, as opposed to the one series in syllable-final position, and the consequent unidirectional predictability.

The only morphemes known to end in a voiceless stop in their prevocalic allomorphs on the morphophonemic level are the prefix p- Pi 'to fall' and the onomatopoetic stem 'cut Vi '(marmot) to make its cry, say "tsoot"' (see 22.2a). This is
to say that, these morphemes excepted, a phonemic voiceless stop at the end of a morpheme in syllable-final position never remains as such when the morpheme comes to stand before a vowel; it always, so to speak, reverts to the homorganic voiced or glottalized stop in this position. Thus the symbols for voiceless stops at the end of other morphemes on the morphophonemic level are used as signs of ignorance, to indicate that the morphemes containing them have not been noted in a prevocalic environment. Examples of such morphemes are the stems mó·gop N 'red fox', bá·bap N 'bird sp.', bá·sat N 'squirrel sp.', tá·tát N 'magpie', dálek N 'duck', and síyuk N 'sage hen', and the prefix <?it-> ?it- ~ it- ~ t- Attributive-Instrumental. Of course, voiceless stops do occur before vowels elsewhere, but these stops are nonfinal in morphemes and hence cannot enter into these alternations.

The alternations involving voiced stops are overwhelmingly more frequent than those involving glottalized stops, and are the productive type into which loanwords are fitted. An example is píknig Vi,N 'to have a picnic; picnic', from English, as in píknig i /píknig/i 'he's having a picnic' (RJ).

The morphemes ending in glottalized stops are all stems. Most of the morphemes ending in voiced stops and occurring in environments such that the stops show this unvoicing are also stems. There are two instrumental prefixes ending in [b], -b- Pt 'by scratching, squeezing with the hand' and s-b- Pt 'to blow', and one prefinal suffix ending in [b], -gab
Distant Future, which rarely occurs other than before a vowel. The morphemes that end in [tά] and show unvoicing are all stems (-ud Sequential occurs only before a vowel). There are four instrumental prefixes ending in [tά], such as tug- Pi 'to look', and one ending in [tάe], 'cug e- Pt 'to carry, put small objects'. Also ending in [tά] and showing this unvoicing are the stem formative suffixes -šeg 'almost but not' and -uğ -ug -wg 'hither'; the prefinal suffix -leg Recent-Past shows the unvoicing only in one possibly ungrammatical form in which it is followed by -le Redundant (see 28.8).

See 1.7.6 and 1.7.8 for the effect that alternative phonemic analyses of the stops would have on these morpho-phonemic changes.

a. b > /p/.

kéteb N 'bottle': kéteb /két ép/ 'bottle'
kéteb; -lu Instrumental: kéteb lu /két eplu/ 'with a bottle'
m- Second Person; íheb Nr 'head': m íheb /míhep/ 'your head'
l e- First Person; íheb; -ši Dual Inclusive:
l e íheb ši /léhepši/ 'our (du. inc.) heads'
l e-; íheb; -hu Plural Inclusive: l e íheb hu /léhephu/ 'our (pl. inc.) heads'

e e- Imperative; i?ib Vi 'to cry': e e i?ib /gé?ep/ 'cry!'
m- Second Person; i?ib; -héš Interrogative; -i Imperfect:
m í?ib héš i /mi?iphéši/ 'are you crying?'
e e- Third Person Objective; e e e e- Pt 'by scratching, squeezing with the hand'; š- Plural; i?ib Vd 'straight, correct,
right'; -i Imperfect: 

\[ g^e \rightarrow b^e \; s \; i \; sib \; i \; /ge^epsi\;sibi/ \]

'he's fixing it (broken bone, dislocated joint)'

b. \( \; d > /t/ \).

g^e- Imperative; áyad Vi 'to spend the night':

\[ g^e \; áyad \; /gáyat/ \; 'spend \; the \; night!' \]

1^e- First Person; áyad; -hi Optative: 1^e áyad hi /láyathi/

'I'll spend the night'

g^e- Imperative; béyd Vt 'to comb': 

\[ g^e \; béyd \; /gebéyat/ \]

'comb him!'

c. \( \; g > /k/ \).

m- Second Person; íyeg Nr 'tooth': m íyeg /míyek/ 'your tooth'

m-; íyeg; -lu Instrumental: m íyeg lu /míyeklu/ 'with your tooth'

di- First Person; wícug Np 'younger sister':

di wícug /diwicuk/ 'my younger sister'

Ø- Third Person; tug- Pi 'to look'; t^e- Plural; íti? Vd

'down, downwards'; -i Imperfect:

\[ \; ð tug \; t^e \; íti? \; i \; /tuktéti?i/ \; 'they're \; looking \; down' \]

g^e- Third Person Objective; čug^e- Pt 'to carry, put small objects'; d- Plural; á-š Vd 'in, into'; -üg 'hither'; -i

Imperfect: 

\[ g^e \; čug^e \; d \; å-š \; ug \; i \; /gacukdá-šugi/ \; 'they're carrying \; them \; in \; here' \]

g^e- Imperative; íye Vi 'to walk, go'; -wg 'hither':

\[ g^e \; íye \; wg \; /géyewk/ \; 'come \; here!' \]

d. \( \; t > /t/ \).

?it- Attributive-Instrumental; m- Intransitive; álít Vn
to trap': /?it m álit /?itmálit/ 'trap'
e. k > /k/.

* g^e- Imperative; í·bík Vi 'to be cooked, ripe'; -ha Causative:
  g^e í·bík ha /gé·bikha/ 'cook it!, ripen it!'

^2- Third Person; íhuk Vi, Vá 'to be dry'; -giš Motion; -i
  Imperfect: íhuk giš i /?íhukgiši/ 'it's getting dry'

d^e- Nominal; w- Static; íhuk: d^e w íhuk /dewíhuk/ 'dry
  place'
3.5. [’] Glottalizer. The glottalizer morphophoneme [’] occurs only in allomorphs of <-i> Attributive-Agentive (4.17) and in allomorphs of <R> Plural (4.7c). In spite of its limited occurrence this morphophoneme is introduced because of the link phonemes that arise when it precedes voiced stops. The representations of this morphophoneme when infixed in stems and when suffixed to stems are distinct problems that are treated separately in the two following sections.

3.5.1. Infixed in stems. When [’] is infixed after the stressed syllable of stems, or when it occurs in allomorphs of <R> Plural that are conditioned by such infixed morph-partials plus the following consonants, it has two different representations, depending on the following consonant. When followed by a voiced resonant ([m η l w y] occur), this morphophoneme is represented by /[ ]/. When followed by a voiced stop ([b d g] occur), the [’] is represented by zero, and the stop, in turn, is represented by the corresponding glottalized stop ([p ṭ k]).

a. Before voiced resonants.

l⁵- First Person Objective; sáma? .fp 'grandfather's sister';
'-...' Attributive-Agentive: l⁵ sá[’]ma? /lasá?ma?/ 'my brother's grandchild (woman sp.)'

d⁶- Third Person Nominal; čána N 'buttocks'; '-...' Attributive-Agentive; -é's Negative: d⁶ čá[’]na' é's /dácá?na?é's/ 'a man's name': "having no buttocks"

 tô- Third Person Nominal; iye? Vi 'to walk, go'; '-...'
Attributive-Agentive; -a Locative: ı́ i{.]ye̞?  a /tì?yaʔa/
'going after him'

b. Before voiced stops.

1e- First Person Objective; báʔbaʔ Np 'father's father';
-’...-’ Attributive-Agentive: 1e bá{.]baʔ  /labáʔpaʔ/
'my son's child (man sp.)'

ı̀- Third Person Nominal; í̓ge̞? Vt 'to grind'; -’...-’ Attri-
butive-Agentive: ı́ i{.]ge̞?  /tìʔkeʔ/, occurring in:
/dé̑guš tìʔkeʔ/ 'a man's name': "grinding wild sweet
potatoes"

3.5.2. Suffixed to stems. When ['] is suffixed to stems,
it has two different phonemic representations, depending on
the preceding phoneme, which will be either a vowel or [ʔ].
When preceded by a vowel, this morphophoneme is represented
by /ʔ/, and when preceded by [ʔ], it is represented by zero.
The recognition of this morphophoneme at the end of the allo-
morph -’...-’ of <-iʔ> Attributive-Agentive is not strongly
motivated. It would of course be possible to obviate its
use here by recognizing two allomorphs instead of the one:
-’...ʔ and -’-. Alternatively, one might assume that we
have here just the one allomorph -’...ʔ, and that the simpli-
fication of the clusters of two glottal stops that would arise
when this is added to stems ending in [ʔ] is due to a regular
morphophonemic rule. A complication that arises in connection
with the recognition of stem-final ['] is the fact that this
does not have the effect upon a following voiced stop that
the infixed morphophoneme has. An example is:
k' ém[']lu' gab a? /kém?lu'gaba?/ 'they will have them for food',
in which the sequence [']g['] is represented by /?g/, not by */k'/.
One could appeal to the position with respect to stress as a differentiating environmental factor, and say that the effect on following voiced stops described in the preceding section occurs only when the cluster of ['] plus stop immediately precedes or follows a stressed vowel.

a. After vowels.

1°- First Person Objective; ?é'-bu Np 'mother's father's brother'; -'-..-' Attributive-Agentive:
1° ?é'[']bu' /le?é'pu'/ 'my brother's daughter's child (man sp.)';

b. After []?[].

d°- Third Person Nominal; ?áma? Np 'father's mother';
-'-..-' Attributive-Agentive: d° ?á[']ma? ' /da?á'ma?/
'her son's child'

3.6. Simplification of consonant clusters. The following patterns of simplification of consonant clusters are found.

a. One of a cluster of two identical voiced resonants is lost.

dí- First Person; dámal Vt 'to hear'; -leg Recent Past; -i
Imperfect: di dámal leg i /didámalegi/ 'I heard it'

b. [m] is lost before [w] and [km].

?um- Second Person; wí'gis N 'trousers': ?um wí'gis /?uwí'gis/
'your trousers'
c. One of a cluster of two identical fricatives is lost.

le- First Person; imé? Vi 'to drink'; -hé?š Interrogative;
-ši Dual Inclusive; -ti? Intermediate Future; -i Imperfect:
le imé? hé?š ši ti? i /léméhé?šiti?i/ 'are we (du. inc.)
going to drink?'

d. [s] is lost after [s].

le; imé?; -ása? Near Future; -é? Negative; -ši; -i:
aren't going to drink'

e. [?] is lost before [h]. See the example of section c.

f. [?] is lost before a glottalized stop.

ø- Third Person; p- Vi '(person) to crawl'; i?bi? Vi,Vd 'to
have come'; -ken Restrictive; -i Imperfect; " Tactic Juncture;

g- Third Person Subjective; i Pronoun Stem:
ø p i?bi? ke?n i " g i /pi?bi?keni?/ 'he has come crawling'

g. [k] before [m] is lost for all speakers when initial
or after [t]; for some speakers also after [m].

ø- Third Person; kMⁿ- Pi '(sg.) to run'; i?iš Vd Empty Stem;
-i Imperfect: ø kMⁿ i?iš i /Mó?ši/ 'he's running'

g- Third Person Subjective; it- Attributive-Instrumental;

kMáš N 'face': g it kMáš /gitMáš/ 'his face'

See also the second example of section b.
3.7. Metathesis of consonant clusters. Consonant clusters consisting of glottal stop plus voiced resonant show a metathesis, so that they are represented phonemically by clusters of voiced resonant plus glottal stop, when they come to stand in syllable-final position, that is, when they are followed by a consonant, juncture, or an intonation. However, if the following consonant is glottal, [ʔ] or [h], or a glottalized stop, the glottal stop of the cluster is lost (3.6). The clusters [ʔm ʔŋ ʔy] have been noted undergoing these changes.

The cluster [ʔw] occurs at the end of a morpheme only in the instrumental prefix [ʔuʔw-] Pi 'to have one's back turned towards'. When this prefix occurs before a consonant, the [w] is lost. This can probably be understood as a combination of a metathesis and the loss of [w] due to the prohibition on */uw/ within a syllable (2.5.1). If the following consonant is glottal or a glottalized stop, both the [ʔ] and the [w] are lost. This allomorph has been found before consonants only in the material from RJ. RH shows the preconsonantal allomorph [ʔuʔw^e-]. Examples are given in section d.

Morphemes ending in such clusters are rather few in number. The clusters [ʔm ʔŋ ʔw] occur only at the end of the instrumental prefixes that are exemplified in sections a, b, and d. The cluster [ʔy] occurs at the end of a few stems and suffixes, after both stressed and unstressed vowels, but not at the end of prefixes. The clusters [ʔl] and [ʔn] have not been found to occur morpheme-finally.
See 1.7.9 for the effect that alternative phonemic analyses setting up unitary glottalized resonants would have on these morphophonemic changes.

a. \( ?m > /m?/ \).

\( \emptyset \)- Third Person; tu?m- Pi 'with the foot'; t\( ^e \)- Plural;
íti? Vd 'down, downwards'; -i Imperfect:
\( \emptyset \) tu?m t\( ^e \) íti? i /tum?téti?i/ 'he has both feet hanging down'

\( \emptyset \); tu?m-; \( \eta \)- Plural; áŋa? Vd 'on, upon'; -i:
\( \emptyset \) tu?m \( \eta \) áŋa? i /tum?án̂ga?i/ 'he has both feet on it'

\( \emptyset \); šu?m- Pi 'to throw'; w- Plural; áwd Vd 'over the summit';
-\( i \) Imperfect: \( \emptyset \) šu?m w áwd i /šum?wáwdi/ 'he's throwing over it repeatedly'

\( \emptyset \); šu?m-; l\( ^e \)- Plural; íli Vd 'up, upwards'; -\( \omega \)- 'hence';
 -\( i \): \( \emptyset \) šu?m l\( ^e \) íli \( \omega \) i /šum?léliwe?i/ 'he's throwing upwards repeatedly'

b. \( \eta > /\eta?/ \).

y\( ^e \)- Third Person; \( \eta \)- Pi 'to lie with head towards'; d- Plural;
á:\( š \) Vd 'in, into'; -ug 'hither'; -\( i \) Imperfect:
y\( ^e \) \( \eta \) d á:\( š \) ug i /yan?dá:\( šug\)i/ 'they're lying with their heads in here'
y\( ^e \); \( \eta \); m- Plural; ámad Vd 'to the south, from the north';
-am 'away to'; -\( i \): y\( ^e \) \( \eta \) m ámad am i /yan?mámadami/
'they're lying with their heads to the south'

c. \( \gamma > /\gamma?/ \).
má:ma?y N 'large conical burden basket': má:ma?y /má:may?/
g- Third Person Subjective; it- Attributive-Instrumental;
má·ma?y; -lu Instrumental: g it má·ma?y lu /gitmá·may?lu/
'with her burden basket'

di- First Person; gó?y Np 'father': di gó?y /digóy?/ 'my father'

d. ʔw > /ʔ/.

∅- Third Person; ʔuʔw- Pi 'to have one's back turned towards';
g- Plural; á·gal Vd 'to the north, from the south'; -am
'away to'; -i Imperfect: ʔ ʔuʔw g á·gal am i /ʔuʔgá·galami/
'they have their backs turned towards the north' (RJ)
∅-; ʔuʔw-; m= Plural; ími Vd 'to the east, from the west';
-weʔ 'hence'; -i: ʔ ʔuʔw m= ími weʔ i /ʔuʔmémiweʔi/
'they have their backs turned towards the east' (RJ)
3.8. Vowel-coloring. An understanding of the vowel-coloring morphophonemes is probably, more than any other aspect of the morphophonemics, the key to the proper segmentation and analysis of Washo forms. These are morphophonemes that, when followed by a vowel, are themselves represented by zero, but which may affect the vowel to change its quality. Vowels so affected by these morphophonemes thus constitute link phonemes that resist non-arbitrary segmentation on the phonemic level. For example, in the form 1>e íheb /léhep/ 'my head', the fact that the stressed vowel is /e/, and not /i/, is a property of the prefix; contrast m íheb /mihep/ 'your head'. But the fact that this vowel is /e/, and not, say, /a/, is a property of the stem; contrast, for example, 1>e áhl /láhl/ 'my leg'.

These vowel-coloring morphophonemes are symbolized by raised or capitalized vowel symbols [e u a i e]. Besides these, there is the lengthener morphophoneme [~], which has vowel-coloring properties in addition to the effect it has on vowel length, and which is described in 3.15. The shortener morphophoneme [~] has a distribution similar to that of these morphophonemes, but it affects only the length of following vowels, and not their quality; this is described in 3.17.

The following chart summarizes the effect of these morphophonemes on immediately following vowels. On the vertical
axis are listed the vowel-coloring morphophonemes, as well as the lengthener and shortener morphophonemes, while along the horizontal axis are arranged the six vowel morphophonemes. Within the chart are entered the vowel phonemes that arise when the vowel-coloring pertaining to a given row precedes the vowel pertaining to a given column, insofar as these sequences occur. The effect that /\~\text{\textsc{e}}/ and /\text{\textsc{e}}\text{\textasciitilde}/ may have on the length of the following vowel is not shown on the chart.

From this chart it will be seen that /\text{\textsc{e}}\text{\textasciitilde}/ has no effect on the quality of a following vowel. The three morphophonemes /\text{\textsc{e}}\text{\textasciitilde}\text{\textsc{e}}\text{\textasciitilde}/ all color following vowels in the same way, insofar as the same vowels occur after them. Their effect is perceptible when an /æ/ or /\text{\textsc{u}}/ follows, but not when an /a/ or /\text{\textsc{e}}/ follows. /\text{\textsc{e}}\text{\textasciitilde}/ differs from the other two in that it also lengthens following vowels under certain conditions. The difference between /\text{\textsc{e}}\text{\textasciitilde}/ and /\text{\textsc{e}}\text{\textasciitilde}/ has to do with their representation before consonants; the former is represented by /a/ or /e/, while the latter is represented by zero. The u-coloring morphophoneme /\text{\textsc{u}}\text{\textasciitilde}/ has an effect on following /a e i/, but not on following /\text{\textsc{i}}\text{\textasciitilde}/. The morphophoneme /\text{\textsc{a}}\text{\textasciitilde}/ affects the two vowels, /i/ and /o/, before which it occurs. The i-coloring morphophoneme /\text{\textsc{i}}\text{\textasciitilde}/ affects following /a/ and /e/; it has no effect on following /i/, and is in fact used before this vowel to inhibit the effect of other preceding vowel-coloring morphophonemes. The morphophoneme /\text{\textsc{\textsc{i}}\text{\textasciitilde}/ happens only before /i/, and the tentatively suggested morphophoneme /\text{\textsc{e}}\text{\textasciitilde}/ occurs only before /a/ in one morpheme.
Four of these morphophonemes, \( \hat{e} \) \( \hat{u} \), also occur before consonants; their representations in this environment are described in 3.9.

The fact that the vowel-coloring properties of these morphophonemes are independent of the consonants that precede them is largely demonstrated by the existence of prefixes containing the same consonantism and differing only in vowel-coloring morphophonemes or their absence. A sampling of such prefixes may be charted as follows:

\[
\begin{align*}
d & \quad d^e & \quad d^u \\
m & \quad m^e & \quad m^u \\
t & \quad t^e \\
h & \quad h^e & \quad h^u & \quad h^a \\
b & \quad b^e \\
\tilde{s} & \quad \tilde{s}^e
\end{align*}
\]

The following is the identification of these prefixes, row by row.

\begin{itemize}
\item \textbf{d} - Nominal; Pt 'to shoot, throw rock at'
\item \textbf{d}^e - Pi 'to snow'; Pt 'to strike with part of body'
\item \textbf{d}^u - Pi 'fire to burn; by fire or heat'
\item \textbf{m} - Pt 'to throw; fell a tree'
\item \textbf{m}^e - Pt 'to track'
\item \textbf{m}^u - Pi 'water to soak; Pi 'descriptive of nose, snout'; Pt 'to taste, do in mouth'
\item \textbf{t} - Third Person Nominal
\item \textbf{t}^e - Pi 'long object to move lengthwise'
\item \textbf{h}^e - Pt 'to pour'
\end{itemize}
\( \text{h}^u \) - Pi 'wind to blow'
\( \text{h}^a \) - Pi 'to rain'
\( \text{b} \) - Pt 'by holding in the hand, in a container'
\( \text{b}^\sim \) - Pi 'to cut, saw'
\( \text{š} \) - Pi '(pl.) to fly, swim'
\( \text{š}^\sim \) - Pi '(sg.) to walk'.

Further indication of the independence of these morphophonemes from any preceding morphophonemes is given by the fact that both \( \text{[e]} \) and \( \text{[u]} \) constitute, by themselves, complete allomorphs of morphemes, which may occur after vowels as well as consonants.

The fact that several of these vowel-coloring morphophonemes either have the same effect or have no effect on certain following vowels gives rise to the possibility of homophonous forms on the phonemic level that differ only in vowel-colorings on the morphophonemic level. The only instances of this that have been noted concern the identity of representation of prefixes lacking vowel-coloring and those ending in \( \text{[e]} \) when they occur before \( \text{[a]} \) or \( \text{[e]} \). An example involving the prefixes \( \text{m–} \) Pt 'to throw' and \( \text{m}^\varepsilon \) Pt 'to track' is

\[ /\text{gama·galam/} \ 'throw it to the north!; track it to the north!' \]

which represents the two forms

\( g^\varepsilon \text{ m á·gal am} \ 'throw it to the north!' \)

and

\( g^\varepsilon \text{ m}^\varepsilon \text{ á·gal am} \ 'track it to the north!' \).

Evidence for the formal differentiation of these prefixes is
provided by forms in which they occur before [iː], such as
g^e m ĩ mi we? /gemiːmiweʔ/ 'throw it to the east!'
as contrasted with
g^e m ĩ mi we? /geeːmiweʔ/ 'track it to the east!'.
A completely parallel example involving the prefixes d- Pt
'to shoot' and d^e- Pt 'to strike with part of body (usually
fist)' is
/gadá·baš/ 'kill them by shooting!; kill them by hitting with
fist!',
which represents both
g^e d á·baš 'kill them by shooting!'
and
g^e d^e á·baš 'kill them by hitting with fist!'..
These prefixes may be distinguished in forms such as
g^e d ilb ĕ " ĩwe? /gedilbeweʔ/ 'shoot him down!'
and
g^e d^e ilb ĕ " ĩwe? /gedelbeweʔ/ 'knock him down!'..
Similar cases of homophones involving g^e- Third Person Subje-
tive and g^e- Imperative are discussed in 8.4.1b. Cases of
homophony involving the shortener morphophoneme [ʔ~], which
are not, strictly speaking, a matter of vowel-coloring, are
discussed in 3.17.

It follows from the preceding that when prefixes are
elicited, they should be obtained on stems beginning with
[iː], in order to determine whether they end in a vowel-
coloring morphophoneme. Such stems would show up all vowel-
colorings except [iː], which occurs at the end of affixes
only in allomorphs of <R-> Plural. Conversely, in order to determine the quality of the initial vowel of a stem, it should be obtained after a prefix lacking vowel-coloring. For an example, we may consider the following noun forms.

áŋal 'house' émle 'heart' ípi? 'blanket'

l⁰- 'my' /láŋal/ /lémle/ /lépi?/
m- 'your' /máŋal/ /mémle/ /mípi?/

These are restricted noun stems beginning with the three vowels, [a e i]. Each stem is shown with the prefixes l⁰- First Person and m- Second Person. Comparison of the two forms of each stem shows again what the above homophonous forms have demonstrated, that the e-coloring of l⁰- is apparent phonemically only before the stem beginning with [i], ípi? 'blanket'. Horizontal comparison of the stems taking the same prefix shows that the difference between initial [e] and initial [i] is masked by the e-coloring of the First Person prefix, but is apparent phonemically after the Second Person prefix. This masking effect is not much of a problem in practice, however, as dependent verb stems begin only with [a] or [i], and other stems beginning with [e] are relatively few.

Another consequence of the restriction of the effects of these morphophonemes to certain following vowels is the latitude available in analyzing the vowel-colorings of allomorphs of <R-> Plural, as described in 4.7d.

These vowel-coloring morphophonemes differ considerably in their distribution with respect to morphemes. Only [e]
occurs at the end of prevocalic allomorphs of inflectional prefixes. There are two such prefixes, \( l^e \)- First Person and \( g^e \)- Imperative. On the other hand, seven different vowel-colorings, \([e \ -\ z\ u\ a\ â\ \tilde{\i}^\circ]\), occur at the end of instrumental prefixes. The six vowel-colorings \([e\ u\ i\ a\ â\ \tilde{\i}^\circ]\) occur at the end of allomorphs of \(<R->\) Plural. Two such morphophonemes, \([e\ i]\) and \([u\ i]\), constitute Instrumental Prefix Formatives, and the former occurs also as an Auxiliary Verb Formative. Finally, \([i\ i]\) occurs before \([i\ i]\) at the beginning of a couple of verb stems, where it prevents coloring of the vowel. In addition to these prevocalic occurrences, the morphophoneme \([e\ i]\) has a broad occurrence in preconsonantal environments, where it is represented by /a/ or /e/ according to rules for vowel harmony. In this function it occurs both within and at the end of a variety of prefixes.

The following sections describe and exemplify the properties of the individual vowel-coloring morphophonemes.

3.8.1. e-coloring. The vowel-coloring morphophoneme \([e\ i]\) occurs in prevocalic allomorphs of the inflectional prefixes \(<l^e->\ l^e\)- First Person and \( g^e \)- Imperative, which come to stand before the vowels \([a\ e\ i]\), in several instrumental prefixes, which occur before the vowels \([a\ i]\), and in allomorphs of \(<R->\) Plural occurring before \([i\ u]\). Its presence is apparent only when followed by \([i\ u]\) or \([u\ u]\). For the preconsonantal representation of this morphophoneme, see 3.9.1.
a. a > /a/.

1e- First Person; áyuš Nr 'hair': 1e áyuš /láyuš/ 'my hair'

gē- Imperative; ásaw Vi 'to laugh': gē ásaw /gásaw/ 'laugh!'

Ø- Third Person; sē- pi 'to wade'; áhad Vd 'across'; -i
    Imperfect: Ø sē áhad i /sáhádi/ 'he's wading across'

b. e > /e/.

1e- First Person; émle Nr 'heart': 1e émle /lémle/ 'my heart'

gē- Imperative; élšam Vi 'to sleep': gē élšam /géélšam/ 'sleep!'

c. i > /i/.

1e- First Person; í·bi? Nr 'bone': 1e í·bi? /lé·bi?/ 'my bone'

gē- Imperative; íšm Vi 'to sing': gē íšm /géšam/ 'sing!'

Ø- Third Person; dē- Pi 'to snow'; i?iš Vd Empty Stem; -i
    Imperfect: Ø dē i?iš i /déʔši/ 'it’s snowing'

Ø- Third Person; ?wē- Plural; i?iwm Vt 'to eat'; -i Imperfect:
    Ø ?wē i?iwm i /?wéʔwi/ 'they’re eating'

For the treatment of stems resisting this coloring, see 3.8.5c.

d. u > /e/. The sequence [e:] occurs only in the plural form of the stem exemplified.

gē- Imperative; í·gi Vt, Vd 'to see, sense'; -uwē- Plural;
    dúwe? Va, Vt 'to try to, want to; look for'; -giš Motion;
    -a? Aorist: gē í·gi d[uwē]úwe? giš a? /gí·giduweʔléʔa?/ 'go along looking for them!'
3.8.2. ε-coloring. The vowel-coloring morphophoneme [ε] has the same effect on following vowels as does [e], and differs from the latter only in its representation before consonants (3.9.3). It occurs before [a] and [i], but does not share the occurrence of [e] before [e] and [u]. This vowel-coloring occurs at the end of several instrumental prefixes, and it also forms the complete allomorphic representation of an Auxiliary Verb Formative (25.2) and of an Instrumental Prefix Formative (19.1, 19.2). It has a phonemically apparent effect upon following [i], but not upon following [a]. The intervention of the morphophoneme ["'] between [ε] and a following vowel does not inhibit its effect on the vowel.

a. a > /a/.

\(\varepsilon^{e}\) - Third Person Objective; ʻcu\(\varepsilon^{e}\) - Pr 'to carry, put small objects'; ʻagal Vd 'into the mouth, down the throat'; -i Imperfect: \(\varepsilon^{e}\) ʻcu\(\varepsilon^{e}\) á-gal i /gaʻu\(\varepsilon^{e}\)gali/ 'he's putting them in his mouth'

di- First Person; ʻeb\(\varepsilon^{e}\) - Pr 'to squeeze with hand'; ábaš Vd 'to kill (pl.)'; -i Imperfect: di ʻeb\(\varepsilon^{e}\) á-baš i /di\(\varepsilon^{e}\)baši/ 'I'm squeezing them to death'

\(\varepsilon^{e}\) - Third Person Objective; ʻeb\(\varepsilon^{e}\) - Pr 'to blow'; ʻlb Vd 'to push, impel'; ε - Auxiliary Verb Formative; " Tactic Juncture; ʻy Vd 'away'; -i Imperfect: \(\varepsilon^{e}\) ʻeb\(\varepsilon^{e}\) ʻlb ε " ʻy i /gesebelba\(\varepsilon^{e}\)yi/ 'he's blowing it away'

\(\varepsilon^{e}\) - Third Person; ʻbik Vd 'to be cooked, ripe'; ε Instrumental Prefix Formative; áynay Vd 'soft, muddy, gooey';
-i Imperfect: ʔ i·bik' ū synay i /ʔi·bikáynayi/ 'it's soft from over-cooking, from being over-ripe'

b. i > /e/.

∅- Third Person; kuy- Pi 'to swim'; iʔiš Vd Empty Stem;

-i Imperfect: ∅ kuy ū iʔiš i /kuyéʔši/ 'he's swimming'

g- Third Person Objective; sēb- Pt 'to blow'; ĭtēb Vd 'bloated, swollen'; -i Imperfect:

gē sēb ĭtēb i /gesebétebi/ 'he's blowing it up'

ʔ- Third Person; ihuk Vi 'to be dry'; ū- Auxiliary Verb Formative; " Tactic Juncture; ĭti? Vd 'down' (here used with inchoative force); -i Imperfect:

ʔ ihuk ū ĭti? i /ʔihukétiʔi/ 'it's getting dry'

∅- Third Person; métu? Vi 'to be frozen'; - ū Instrumental Prefix Formative; ĭtwid Vd 'stiff'; -i Imperfect:

∅ métu? ū ĭtwid i /métuʔétwidī/ 'it's frozen stiff'

For the treatment of stems resisting this coloring, see 3.8.5c and 4.29.

3.8.3. u-coloring. The vowel-coloring morphophoneme [u] occurs at the end of prevocalic allomorphs of many instrumental prefixes, and it also forms the complete allomorphic representation of an Instrumental Prefix Formative (19.1, 19.3). In the former case it occurs before the vowels [a i ɨ], while in the latter case it has been found before [a i ɨ]. It also occurs in allomorphs of <R> Plural, before the vowels [a e i]. This vowel-coloring has a phonemically apparent effect upon following [a e i], but not upon following [iə].

For the preconsonantal representation of this morphophoneme,
see 3.9.4.

a. i > /o/.

g^e- Imperative; d^u- Pi 'fire to burn'; áŋa? Vd 'on, upon';
-ha Causative: g^e d^u áŋa? ha /gadóngaha/ 'burn it!'
ø- Third Person; h^u- Pi 'wind to blow'; ámad Vd 'to the
south, from the north'; -ug 'hither'; -i Imperfect:
ø h^u ámad ug i /hómadugi/ 'wind is blowing from the north'
ø- Third Person; wg^u- Pi 'hole to exist'; áyab Vd 'through';
-i Imperfect: ø wg^u áyab i /wagóyabi/ 'there's a hole
through it'
ø- Third Person; kul^e- Pi 'to sit, be located'; áŋa? Vd 'on,
upon'; -u Instrumental Prefix Formative; á·š Vd 'in, into';
-ug 'hither'; -i Imperfect:
ø kul^e áŋa? u á·š ug i /kuláŋa?ó·šugi/ 'he's riding in
here on it'
an^u- Plural; iánu N 'person': i[an^u]ánu /iánono/ 'people'

b. e > /u/. The sequence [^u]e] occurs only in the
plural forms of several stems.
ø- Third Person; m^u- Plural; émlu Vi,N 'to eat; food';
-i Imperfect: ø m^u émlu i /můmluyi/ 'they're eating'
et^u- Plural; něntuš Vi 'to be an old woman'; -u Nominalizing:
n[et^u]ěntuš u /netůntušu/ 'old women'
eph^u- Plural; mé·hu Vi,N 'to be a boy; boy':
m[eph^u]é·hu /mehá·hu/ 'boys'
di- First Person; -eb^u- Plural; ʔé·bu Np 'mother's father's
brother': di ʔ[eb^u]é·bu /diʔebá·bu/ 'my mother's
father's brothers'
c. i > /u/.

Ø—Third Person; h^u—Pi 'wind to blow'; i·bi? Vi,Vd 'to have come'; -i Imperfect: Ø h^u i·bi? i /hú·bi?i/ 'wind has come'

Ø—Third Person; wh^u—Pi 'descriptive of head-hair'; ípel Vd 'grayish white'; -i Imperfect: Ø wh^u ípel i /wehú·pelí/ 'his hair is grayish white'

1^e—First Person Objective; má?ag N 'wood'; -u Instrumental Prefix Formative; i·bi? Vi,Vd 'to have come'; -ha Causative; -i Imperfect: 1^e má?ag u i·bi? ha i /lama?gú·bihayí/ 'he has come bringing wood for me'

-is^u—Plural; sí·su N 'bird': s[is^u]í·su /sisú·su/ 'birds'

di—First Person; -ic^u—Plural; wícúg Np 'younger sister':

di wi[c^u]ícúg /diwí·cúcuk/ 'my younger sisters'

d. i > /i/.

Ø—Third Person; čil^u—Pi 'descriptive of hips, tree trunk';

áypíy Vd 'narrow'; e—Auxiliary Verb Formative; " Tactic Juncture; íti? Vd 'downwards'; -i Imperfect:

Ø čil^u áypíy e " íti? i /čí·áypíyetí/i/ 'he has small, even hips, it has a small, even trunk'

Ø—Third Person; wh^u—Pi 'descriptive of head-hair';

á?yil Vd 'curly'; -uwe? 'hence'; -i Imperfect:

Ø wh^u á?yil uwe? i /wehá·yíluwe?i/ 'she has curly hair'

3.8.4. a-coloring. The vowel-coloring morphophoneme [-^a] occurs only in the two instrumental prefixes h^a—Pi 'to rain' and n^a—Pi 'descriptive of the belly' and in the two allomorphs of the Plural morpheme that are exempli-
fied below, and these have been found only before the stems that are shown. It occurs before the vowels [i] and [o].

a. i > /a/.

Ø- Third Person; h²- Pi 'to rain'; iʔiš Vd Empty Stem;
   -i Imperfect: Ø h² iʔiš i /háʔiš/ 'it's raining'
   Ø-; h²-; iʔiš Vd 'to have come'; -i:
   Ø h² iʔiš i /háʔiš/ 'rain has gotten here'
Ø-; η²- Pi 'descriptive of the belly'; iʔbug Vd 'bloating';
   -i: Ø η² iʔbug i /háʔbugi/ 'he's bloated in the stomach'

bi- First Person; -is²- Plural; οi-sa Np 'older sister':
   bi οi²-sa /diʔisá-sa/ 'my older sisters'

b. o > /a/.

d²- Third Person Unexpressed; -oy²- Plural; mőya N 'shoulder':
   d² m[oy²]ůya /dámoyáya/ 'their shoulders'

3.8.5. i-coloring. The vowel-coloring morphophoneme
   [i], when it stands before the vowels [a e], occurs only in
allomorphs of <R-> Plural (4.7d[4]). The allomorphs occurring
before [e] are regular for the stem type, but those occurring
before [a] are irregular. In its occurrence before [i], this
morphophoneme is used as a device to prevent vowel-coloring
of this vowel, as explained in section c. This latter
usage creates the only situation in which a morpheme boundary
does not intervene between a vowel-coloring morphophoneme
and the following vowel.

a. a > /i/.

-aš¹- Plural; wáʔšiw N 'Washo': w[aš¹]áʔšiw /wašíʔšiw/
   'Washoes'
di- First Person; -a\textsuperscript{m}i- Plural; ná\textsuperscript{m}i Vi, N 'to give birth; child': di \( \eta[a\textsuperscript{m}i]\text{á}m\) /d\text{í}na\textsuperscript{m}i\text{á}m/ 'my children'

\textsuperscript{?}um- Second Person; -am\textsuperscript{i}- Plural; ná\textsuperscript{m}, nám Np 'son':
\textsuperscript{?}um \( \eta[am\textsuperscript{i}]\text{á}m\) /\text{ú}n̄\text{á}m/; \text{ú}m \( \eta[am\textsuperscript{i}]\text{á}m\) /\text{ú}n̄\text{á}m/ 'your sons'

b. e > /i/.

-ew\textsuperscript{i}- Plural; memd\textsuperscript{é}wi N 'deer':
memd[ew\textsuperscript{i}]\text{é}wi /memd\text{é}wi/ 'deer (pl.)'

-el\textsuperscript{i}- Plural; t\text{él}i\text{w} Vi 'to be a man'; -hu Nominalizing:
t[el\textsuperscript{i}]\text{él}i\text{w} hu /tel\text{í}li\text{w}hu/ 'men'

di- First Person; -e\textsuperscript{s}i- Plural; ?\text{é}w\text{í} Np 'father's brother':
di ?[e\textsuperscript{s}i]\text{é}w\text{í}? /di?e\text{é}w\text{í}ʔ/ 'my father's brothers'

\ø- Third Person; c\textsuperscript{i}- Plural; ém\text{c}i Vi 'to wake up'; -i Imperfect:
\ø c\textsuperscript{i} ém\text{c}i i /c\text{í}m\text{c}i\text{y}i/ 'they woke up'

c. i > /i/. The morphophoneme [\textsuperscript{i}i] occurs before [i] only in two stems, i\text{í}·gi Vt,Vd 'to see, sense', which does not show the effect of e-coloring, and the allomorphs i\text{í}·k\text{í}l and possibly i\text{í}k\text{í}l of <i·k\text{í}l> Vd 'here and there, back and forth, in various directions, from time to time, for awhile', which do not show the effect of e-coloring. These are the only instances of stems beginning with a vowel-coloring morphophoneme. The convention must be established that the vowel-coloring morphophonemes [\textsuperscript{e}i] and [\textsuperscript{e}i] have no effect on a following [i] when the morphophoneme [\textsuperscript{i}i] intervenes, or, put another way, that if a sequence of vowel-coloring morphophonemes ([\textsuperscript{e}i], [\textsuperscript{e}i]) occurs before a vowel, only the last one affects the vowel, and thereby cancels out the effect
of the preceding one. Sequences of vowel-coloring morphonemes without intervening phonemes do not otherwise occur.

1e- First Person; i·gi Vt, Vd 'to see, sense'; -i Imperfect:
   le i·gi i /li·giyi/ 'I see it'

g- Imperative; i·gi: ge i·gi /gi·gi/ 'look!'

Ø- Third Person; kMu- Pi '(sg.) to run'; áhad Vd 'across';

ε- Auxiliary Verb Formative; " Tactic Juncture; i·kál Vd 'back and forth'; -i Imperfect:
   Ø kMu áhad ε " i·kál i /Móhadíkáli/ 'he ran back and forth across'

For the allomorphy of <i·kál>, and further examples, see 4.29.

Alternative analyses. The recognition of the vowel-coloring morphoneme [i] in these stems may be somewhat ad hoc. It is based merely on phonemic similarity, i.e., on the fact that the occurring vowels [a] and [e] are also represented by /i/ after this morphoneme. Alternative treatments would be to set up an additional "buffer" morphoneme [x] to prevent vowel coloring, so that the stems would have the forms x·gi and x·kál, or to set up an additional vowel morphoneme [I] which would be represented by /i/ regardless of preceding vowel colorings, so that the stems would take the forms i·gi and i·kál.

A basically different alternative treatment would be, of course, to recognize allomorphs of preceding morphemes that lack vowel coloring. In the case of i·gi, this would mean setting up allomorphs l- and g- of the two inflectional prefixes that have e-coloring. However, since this stem is
a member of Vd, the theoretical possibility exists of its occurring immediately after instrumental prefixes having e-coloring. In the attested examples of its use with instrumental prefixes, g- Plural always intervenes between the stem and the prefix. For i·kûl one would have to set up an allomorph ø- or i- of <§> Auxiliary Verb Formative, and perhaps also an allomorph -ø or -i of <-ø> Instrumental Prefix Formative. The larger number of allomorphs that would be recognized by following this treatment constitutes the reason for not adopting it.

It does not seem realistic to ascribe this resistance to vowel-coloring to other aspects of the phonological make-up of these stems, since all other stems beginning with [i] show the coloring, including some that are similar in shape; thus, compared with i·gi, i·bi? Vĩ,Vd 'to have come' has the same two vowels; i·ge? Vt 'to grind' has the same initial vowel and medial consonant.

A partial parallel may be found in the fact that ìmi Vd 'to the east, from the west' does not show e-coloring when preceded by <R> Plural in the forms obtained from BH, but does show the coloring in the forms given by RJ (4.73[2]). This could have been alternatively handled by recognizing a variant form of the stem, ìmi, for BH, with the same form of the prefix, m^ø-, for both informants. Unfortunately, this stem has not been found after instrumental prefixes with vowel-coloring morphophonemes in the material obtained from BH. This stem resembles i·gi in that both have two [i]'s
and do not have a final consonant. The e-coloring in the forms from RJ may well be due, historically, to confusion with <ǐmi?> ǐmi? ~ ími ~ ĩm Vd 'out, out from'.

The alternative treatment of the vowel-colorings of the Plural morpheme (4.7d) would generate many more instances of the sequence [i.i], in the regular allomorphs of this prefix before stems containing [i..i].

3.8.6. i-coloring. The vowel-coloring morphophoneme [i] occurs only in the instrumental prefix hulb, hulb- Pi 'to pry, lift with long object' and in the regular allomorphs of <R-> Plural that occur with stems containing the vowel sequence [i..i] (4.7d[6]). It occurs only before the vowel [i].

a. i > /i/.

di- First Person; hulb- Pi 'to pry, lift with long object'; ǐps Vd 'up from a surface'; -i Imperfect:

di hulb ǐps i /dihulbįpsi/ 'I'm prying it up, lifting
it with a long object'

ø- Third Person; ?il- Descriptive; ĩ- Plural; ìšš Vd 'heavy';

-ì? Attribute-Agentive; -ì Imperfect:

ø ?il ĩšš i? i /?ilšššš?i/ 'it's heavy'

čil- Pi 'descriptive of hips, tree trunks, roots'; ĩ- Plural;

ńtān Vd 'rough': čil ĩt ēńtān /čiltāntān/ 'carrots': "rough roots"

3.8.7. E-coloring. The vowel-coloring morphophoneme [E] occurs only in the form shown, and only as a possible alternative analysis. For discussion, see 4.7b.
a.  a > /e/.

-a?1E- Plural; bá?lew N 'Paiute':


3.9. Vocalization of vowel-colorings. Only four of the vowel-coloring, lengthening, or shortening morphophonemes occur elsewhere than before a vowel. The four that are attested before a consonant are [e - i u]. In this environment [e] is represented by zero, while the other three morphophonemes are represented by vowels.

3.9.1. e-coloring. The vowel-coloring morphophoneme [e] is represented by /a/ or /e/ when before a consonant, according to the rules for vowel harmony that are set forth in 3.10. Further examples are given in that section.

a.  e > /a/.

g e- Imperative; páyti? Vi 'to play': g e páyti? /gapáyti?/ 'play'

∅- Third Person; s e- Pi 'to do with feet, wade'; d- Plural;
á·š Vá 'in, into'; -ug 'hither'; -i Imperfect:
∅ s e d á·š ug i /sadá·šugi/ 'they're wading in here'

b.  e > /e/.

g e- Imperative; béyu Vtt 'to pay': g e béyu /gebéyu/ 'pay him'

∅- Third Person; s e- Pi 'to do with feet, wade'; š- Plural;
íši Vá 'to drag'; -i Imperfect: ∅ s e š íši i /sešíšiyi/ 'he's doing the slow dance'

3.9.2. ["'] Lengthener. The lengthener morphophoneme ["'] is also represented by /a/ or /e/ when before a consonant,
according to the rules for vowel harmony that are set forth in 3.10. Further examples are given in that section. Possible lengthening of the following vowel is discussed in 3.16.

a.  \( \cdot \) > /e/.
\( \emptyset \)- Third Person; \( m^\emptyset l^- \) Pi 'to jump'; \( w^- \) Plural; \( \acute{\text{w}}d \) Vd 'over the summit'; \( -\mathrm{gi\text{s}} \) Motion; \( -i \) Imperfect:
\( \emptyset \ m^\emptyset l^- \ w \acute{\text{w}}d \mathrm{gi\text{s}} \ i \ /\text{malawawatgi\text{s}i}/ \ 'he's jumping along over things'
\( \emptyset \)- Third Person; \( d\mathrm{ul}^- \) Pi 'with the hand'; \( k^- \) Plural; \( \acute{\text{k}}d \) Vd 'slowly'; \( -i \) Imperfect: \( \emptyset \ d\mathrm{ul}^- \ k \acute{\text{d}}i \ i \ /\text{duiak\acute{a}kdi}/ \ 'he's moving his hands slowly'

b.  \( \cdot \) > /e/.
\( \emptyset \)- Third Person; \( m^\emptyset l^- \) Pi 'to jump'; \( p^e^- \) Plural; \( \acute{i}ps \) Vd 'up from a surface'; \( -i \) Imperfect:
\( \emptyset \ m^\emptyset l^- \ p^e \acute{i}ps \ i \ /\text{melepepsi}/ \ 'he's jumping up and down'
\( \emptyset \)- Third Person; \( d\mathrm{ul}^- \) Pi 'with the hand'; \( t^e^- \) Plural;
\( \acute{i}ti? \) Vd 'down, downwards'; \( -i \) Imperfect:
\( \emptyset \ d\mathrm{ul}^- \ t^e \acute{i}ti? \ i \ /\text{dulet\acute{e}t\acute{i}ti}/ \ 'he's holding both hands down'

3.9.3. \( \varepsilon \)-coloring. The vowel-coloring morphophoneme \( [\varepsilon] \) is represented by zero when before a consonant or before \( [n] \) followed by a consonant. It thus differs from \( [\varepsilon] \) in its preconsonantal representation (cf. 3.9.1), although these two vowel-colorings have the same effect on following vowels. It is noteworthy that all prefixes known to end in this morphophoneme have the shape \( \text{CVC}^{\varepsilon} \) or \( \text{C}^e\text{C}^{\varepsilon} \). This means that they all form a separate syllable on the phonemic level.
The second consonant in all these prefixes is either a voiced stop (which is unvoiced preconsonantally, 3.4) or a voiced resonant.

a. $^e > /\emptyset/.$

$\emptyset$- Third Person; $kuy^e$- Pt 'to swim'; $^e$- Plural; í?iš Empty Stem; -i Imperfect: $\emptyset kuy^e ^e í?iš i /ku?é?ši/ 'they (dist.) are swimming'

$g^e$- Third Person Objective; $cug^e$- Pt 'to carry, put small objects'; d- Plural; á·š Vd 'in, into'; -ug 'hither'; -i Imperfect: $g^e cug^e d á·š ug i /gačukdá·šugi/ 'they're carrying them in here'

$g^e$- Third Person Objective; y- Pt 'to cut'; á·kám Vd 'to cut'; $^e$- Auxiliary Verb Formative; " Tactic Juncture; tá·tám Vd 'apart'; -i Imperfect:

$g^e y- á·kám $ ^e " tá·tám i /gayá·kimtatami/ 'he's cutting it apart'

$\emptyset$- Third Person; mó·ko N 'knee'; $^e$ Instrumental Prefix Formative; $w^e$- Plural; íwe? Vd 'on the ground'; -i Imperfect: $\emptyset mó·ko $ $w^e$ íwe? i /mó·kowéwe?i/ 'they're kneeling'

3.9.4. u-coloring. The vowel-coloring morphophoneme $[u]$, is usually represented by /u/ when before a consonant. There are a few recordings showing it sporadically represented by /o/ when the following syllable contains $[uá]$ (which is itself represented by /ó/).

a. $u > /\emptyset/.$

$\emptyset$- Third Person; $g^u$- Pi 'rope-like object to extend', be
located'; \text{we}^e - Plural; \text{iwe}^e Vd 'on the ground'; \text{-i Imperfect:}
\emptyset \text{g}^u \text{we}^e \text{i} /\text{guwéwe}^e\text{i}/ 'rope-like objects are touching the ground'
\text{d}^e - Nominal; \text{wg}^u - Pi 'hole to occur'; \text{m} - Plural; \text{ámad} Vd 'in or into a tubular opening': \text{d}^e \text{wg}^u \text{m ámad} /\text{dawgumámat}/ 'macaroni': "tubular holes"
\emptyset - Third Person; \text{d}^u - Pi 'fire to burn; by fire or heat';
\text{t} - Plural; \text{áta}^e Vd 'to crack'; \text{-i Imperfect:}
\emptyset \text{d}^u \text{t áta}^e \text{i} /\text{dutáta}^e\text{i}/ 'it cracked into several pieces from the heat'
\emptyset - Third Person; \text{má?ag} N 'wood'; \text{-u} Instrumental Prefix Formative; \text{d} - Plural; \text{á?š} Vd 'in, into'; \text{-ug} 'hither'; \text{-i Imperfect:} \emptyset \text{má?ag} \text{u d á?š ug i} /\text{má?gudá?šugi}/ 'they're bringing wood in here'
\hspace{1cm} \text{b.} \text{ u > } /\text{o}/.
\emptyset - Third Person; \text{d}^u - Pi 'fire to burn; by fire or heat'; \text{p}^u - Plural; \text{ápúš} Vd 'gray'; \text{-i Imperfect:}
\emptyset \text{d}^u \text{p}^u \text{ápúš i} /\text{dopópo}^e\text{i}/ 'it got burned in several places' (FM)
3.10. Vowel harmony. There are three different situations in which a morphophonemic choice between /a/ and /e/ according to patterns of vowel harmony is made in a syllable preceding the stressed syllable of the word, and the rules for the choice are the same in each case. The situations arise in the preconsonantal representation of /e/ (3.9.1), the preconsonantal representation of /w/ (3.9.2), and the insertion of a vowel after /w/ (3.14). This choice of vowel quality is conditioned by the quality of a certain following vowel. All speakers agree as to the correlation between the quality of this vowel and the choice of /a/ or /e/, but there is a dialectal difference regarding the placement of the conditioning vowel. In the southernmost dialect, represented by RJ, the conditioning vowel is the next following one, regardless of whether or not it is stressed. In the remainder of the area the conditioning vowel is the next stressed vowel, regardless of whether or not there are intervening unstressed vowels.

For this conditioning the vowels divide into the two classes [a o], which condition /a/, and [e i u], which condition /e/. These are illustrated by the words of sections a and b. These words show the conditioning applied to /e/. In them the first following vowel is stressed, so that there is no dialectal difference of the phonemic forms.

We may ask whether coloring of the conditioning vowel by a vowel-coloring morphophoneme affects the rules for vowel harmony. Inspection of the chart of section 3.8 will show
that most patterns of vowel-coloring leave the resultant vowel within the same one of these two classes. There are, however, two instances of vowel-coloring in which the morphophonemic vowel and its phonemic representation are in opposite classes. These instances are the representation of [əi] by /a/ (3.8.4a) and the representation of [iə] by /i/ (3.8.5a). The vowels subjected to both patterns of vowel-coloring condition the vowel /a/ by vowel harmony. This means that the rule for vowel harmony must be amplified to state that [i] conditions /e/ except when preceded by [ə], in which case it conditions /a/. An example of this is given in section c. The example of section d shows the vowel [a] after [i] conditioning /a/, even for those speakers for whom the following stressed vowel is the relevant environment.

Instances of dialectal variation of the phonemic representation of forms arise when the vowel that is subject to the rules for vowel harmony is followed by an unstressed vowel [i] or [u] which is followed by stressed [a]. Then the harmonizing vowel is /e/ in the southernmost dialect, being conditioned by the unstressed [i] or [u], but /a/ in the other dialects, being conditioned by the stressed [a]. Examples of this situation are given in section e.

a. Conditioning of /a/ by [á ə].

3e- Third Person Nominal; háńa N 'mouth':

3e háńa /daháńa/ 'his mouth'

3e-; tó?o N 'throat': 3e tó?o /dató?o/ 'his throat'
b. Conditioning of /e/ by [é i ú].

dé- Third Person Nominal; kéteb N 'bottle':

dé kéteb /dekétep/ 'his bottle'

dé-; písew N 'ear': dé písew /depísew/ 'his ear'

dé-; báká Np 'grandmother's sister': dé báká /debáká/

'his grandmother's sister'

dé-; gú?u Np 'mother's mother': dé gú?u /degú?u/ 'his mother's mother'

c. Conditioning of /a/ by [aí].

dé- Nominal; há- Pi 'to rain'; í?iš Vd Empty Stem:

dé há í?iš /dahá?aš/ 'rain'

d. Conditioning of /a/ by [iá].

dé- Third Person Nominal; -a?m- Plural; ná?miŋ Np 'child':

dé n[a?m]íŋ /dána?miŋ/ 'her children'

e. Words showing a dialectal difference of conditioning vowel.

gé- Imperative; šu?m- Pi 'to throw'; áwd Vd 'over the summit':

gé šu?m áwd /gešu?máwit/, /gašu?máwit/ 'throw it over!'

gé-; pi- Pi '(person) to crawl'; d- Plural; á?š Vd 'in, into';


'come in (pl.)'
3.11. Vowel assimilation across glottals. Assimilation of vowels separated by the glottal morphophonemes [ʔ hʔ] occurs in both directions, as explained in the two subsections.

3.11.1. Assimilation to preceding vowel. In stems of the shape VʔV(C), when the initial vowel undergoes vowel-coloring (3.8), the second vowel assimilates to it in quality (except when it is lost by the rules of 3.15). The two vowels in stems of this shape are always identical, so that the vowel-coloring morphophonemes can be looked upon as affecting both vowels in identical fashion.

a. i > /e/.

ge- Imperative; iʔiw Vt 'to eat': ge iʔiw /geʔew/ 'eat it!'
ge-; kuy- Pi 'to swim'; iʔiš Vd Empty Stem:

g ge kuy- iʔiš /gekuyəʔeʃ/ 'swim!'

b. i > /u/.

g e-; m- Pi '(pl.) to walk'; iʔiš:

g e m- iʔiš /geʔmuʔuʃ/ 'walk (pl.)!'

c. i > /a/.

d- Nominal; hə- Pi 'to rain'; iʔiš: da hə iʔiš /dahəʔaʃ/ 'rain'

b. a > /o/.

g e- Imperative; kM- Pi '(sg.) to run'; āʔam Vd 'in or into water': ge kM- āʔam /gakMəʔom/ 'run into the water (sg.)!'

3.11.2. Assimilation to following vowel. An [e] usually assimilates to a following [a] from which it is separated by [ʔ], [h], or the cluster [ʔh]. (The [ʔ] is lost from this cluster by 3.6e). The operation of this rule is somewhat
sporadic.

   a. e > /ə/.

d– Nominal; íme? Vi,Nr 'to drink; water'; –a 'in':
   d íme? a /dɪmaʔa/ 'in the water'
g español- Imperative; kéše Vi 'to be alive'; –ha Causative:
   g español kéše ha /gəkešəha/ 'save his life!'
g español-; íme? Vi,Nr 'to drink; water'; –ha: g español íme? ha /gəməha/
   'make him drink!'

3.12. Vowel assimilation within words. A /u/ is assimilated to /o/ when it comes after the sequence /uá/ in the preceding syllable (which is itself represented by /o/). Sporadically this assimilation is extended to another un-stressed /u/ in the following syllable.

   a. u > /o/.

–anu– Plural; țanu N 'person': țanu /tanono/ 'people'
d– First Person; –agú– Plural; má'gu Np 'sister's child':
   d məagú’gu /dimagó’go/ 'my sister's children'
Ø– Third Person; dú– Pi 'fire to burn; by fire or heat';
   ápuš Vd 'gray'; –i Imperfect: Ø dú ápuš i /dópoši/ 'it burned up'
Ø– Third Person; pi– Pi 'to crawl'; tún– Plural; átum Vd 'in, down in'; –uwe? 'hence'; –i:
   Ø pi tún átum uwe? i /pitotomuweʔi/ 'they kept crawling down in'
3.13. Insertion of vowels in stems. A vowel is inserted between the last two consonants of stems ending in the sequence \(-VC\) when such stems come to stand before a consonant, juncture \([-+]\), or an intonation \([-\cdot\cdot]\). In most cases the inserted vowel is \(\bar{a}\), but it is \(o\) when the stressed syllable has \(\bar{u}á\) and \(u\) when the stressed syllable has either \(ú\) or \(úí\).

a. \(\emptyset > \bar{a}\).

\(g^e\)- Imperative; álñ Vt 'to lick': \(g^e\) álñ /gálñ/ 'lick it!'

\(k^e\)- Third Person Objective; álñ; máma? Va 'to finish';

Imperfect: \(k^e\) álñ máma? i /kálímáma?i/ 'he's finished licking it'

\(g^e\)- Imperative; íšm Vi 'to sing': \(g^e\) íšm /géšim/ 'sing!'

\(l^e\)- First Person; ášg Nr 'back': \(l^e\) ášg /lášik/ 'my back'

b. \(\emptyset > o\).

\(g^e\)- Imperative; \(km^u\) Pi '(sg.) to run'; ákd Vd 'slow, slowly';

-giš 'along': \(g^e\) \(km^u\) ákd giš /gakmókotgiš/ 'run along slowly (sg.)!'

c. \(\emptyset > u\).

\(d^e\)- Nominal; \(wg^u\)- Pi 'hole to exist'; ílm Vd 'under, underneath': \(d^e\) \(wg^u\) ílm /dewgúlum/ 'hole underneath'

3.14. Insertion of vowels after \(w\). When \(w\) is followed by a consonant and preceded by either a consonant, \([+]\), or the beginning of the utterance, a vowel is inserted between the \(w\) and the following consonant. This vowel is usually \(a\) or \(e\), according to the rules for vowel harmony (3.10); however it is \(o\) when the \(w\) is followed by \(\bar{u}ó\).

\(\emptyset\)- Third Person; \(w\)- Static; máhm Vi 'to be cloudy';

-Imper-
fect: Ø w máhm i /wamáhmi/ 'it's cloudy'
Ø--; wd- Pi 'tree to stand'; íʔiš Vd Empty Stem; -i:
Ø wd íʔiš i /wedíʔsi/ 'a tree is standing'
Ø--; w- Static; ?óʔoš N 'autumn'; -i: Ø w ?óʔoš i /woʔóʔsi/
'it's autumn'

3.15. Loss of vowels after [ʔ]. Unstressed vowels are
lost when preceded by V and followed within the same word by
either a vowel or a single consonant followed by a vowel. When
a vowel follows, a /y/ is inserted by the rule of 3.3. Similarly,
an unstressed [iʔ] is lost when preceded by unstressed [iʔ]
and followed within the same word by a single consonant fol-
lowed by a vowel. Unstressed [iʔ] is also apparently lost when
preceded by [yʔ] or [lʔ] (cf. 28.9, 28.4).

d³- Third Person Nominal; tóʔo N 'throat'; -a 'at':
d³ tóʔo a /datóʔya/ 'at his throat'

l³- First Person Objective; gúʔu Np 'mother's mother'; -i?
Attributive-Agentive: l³ gúʔu iʔ /legúʔyiʔ/ 'my
daughter's child (woman sp.)'
g³- Third Person Objective; búʔu Vtt 'to feed'; -leg Recent
Past; -i Imperfect: g³ búʔu leg i /gebúʔlegi/ 'he fed him'
l³- First Person; émlu Vi 'to eat'; -ti? Intermediate Future;
-i Imperfect; " Tactic Juncture; g- Third Person Subjective;
i Pronoun Stem: l³ émlu ti? i " g í /lémlutiʔgi/ 'I'm
going to eat'
l³-; émlu; -ay? Intermediate Past; -i; "; g-; í:
l³ émlu ay? i " g í /lémluyayʔgi/ 'I ate'
3.16. [] Lengthener. The Lengthener morphophoneme [], which occurs at the end of several instrumental prefixes, has a lengthening effect upon immediately following stressed vowels, and it also colors following [i] to /e/ in the same manner as [e]. The lengthening may be inhibited by certain patterns of consonants following the vowel, the rules for which have not been fully worked out. It seems likely, however, that the inhibiting environment consists of either a consonant cluster or a glottal morphophoneme [h]. When the vowel is in such an environment, the [] has no effect upon an [a], while it colors an [i] to /e/ without lengthening it; examples of these cases are given in sections c and d. If the following vowel is already long, its length is not affected; here again the only perceptible effect of this morphophoneme is the coloring of [i:] to /e/. See sections e and f for examples of this type. For the preconsonantal representation of this morphophoneme, see 3.9.2. The evidence is unfortunately conflicting as to whether this morphophoneme lengthens a following stressed vowel from which it is separated by a single consonant.

a. a > /a/.

Ø- Third Person; mël- Pi 'to jump'; ána? Vd 'on, upon'; -i

Imperfect: Ø mël- ána? i /malá-ña?i/ 'he's jumping on it'
Ø-; dul- Pi 'with the hand'; ána?; -i:

Ø dul- ána? i /dulá-ña?i/ 'he has his hand on it'

b. i > /e/.

Ø-; mël- Pi 'to jump'; íti? Vd 'down, downwards'; -i:

Ø mël- íti? i /melé-tí?i/ 'he's jumping down'
Ø-; dul¬ Pi 'with the hand'; ími? Vd 'out, out from'; -i:
   Ø dul¬ ími? i /dulé·mi?i/ 'he's sticking his hand out'
   c. a > /a/.
Ø-; mël¬; áwd Vd 'over the summit'; -i:
   Ø mël¬ áwd i /maláwdi/ 'he's jumping over'
   d. i > /e/.
Ø-; mël¬; íps Vd 'up from a surface'; -i:
   Ø mël¬ íps i /melépsi/ 'he's jumping up'
   e. a. > /a¬/.
Ø-; dul¬ Pi 'with the hand'; á·gal Vd 'from the south, to the 
   north'; -am 'away to'; -i: Ø dul¬ á·gal am i /dulá·galami/
   'he's extending his hand towards the north'
   f. i. > /e¬/.
Ø-; dul¬; i•kîl Vd 'here and there'; -i:
   Ø dul¬ i•kîl i /dulé·kîli/ 'she's cooking'
3.17. Other vowel lengthening. Short stressed vowels are lengthened in two classes of following environments.

3.17.1. Before voiced consonant plus vowel. Short stressed vowels are lengthened before voiced stops which are followed by vowels, i.e., which are not themselves represented by voiceless stops according to 3.4.

wí Near Demonstrative Stem; -di Demonstrative Formative;

-w Personal Plural: wí di w /wí·diw/ 'these (pl.)'

1e- First Person; í Pronoun Stem; -duŋ 'like':

1e í duŋ /lé·duŋ/ 'like me'

ʔ- Third Person; íd Vi 'to say'; -a? Aorist:

ʔ íd a? /ʔí·daʔ/ 'he said ...'

3.17.2. Word-finally. Short stressed vowels are also lengthened word-finally, that is, before []+ .,].

m- Second Person; í Pronoun Stem: mí /mí/ 'you (sg.)'

dá A 'there': dá /dá/
3.18.  ṩ' Shortener. The shortener morphophoneme ṩ' shortens an immediately following long vowel, unless this is followed by a voiced stop. Put another way, length ṩ' is represented by zero when preceded by ṩ'v, except when followed by a voiced stop. This morphophoneme is itself represented by zero, and it has no effect on vowel quality.

This morphophoneme is known to occur only in one morpheme, ă̅̏ Pi 'sg. person) to walk'. It seems possible that it may actually be present in other prefixes which are now taken as ending in consonants, since it would give evidence of its presence only before a limited number of stems, i.e., those that begin with a long vowel followed by a consonant other than a voiced stop. In fact, the shortening effect of this morphophoneme is attested on only one stem, á·ti Vd 'uphill, upstream, upwards', in forms such as this:

Ø- Third Person; ă̅̏- Pi 'sg. person) to walk'; á·ti Vd 'uphill, upstream, upwards'; -we? 'hence'; -i Imperfect:
Ø ă̅̏ á·ti we? i /šá·tiwe?i/ 'he's walking uphill, upstream'.

There exists another instrumental prefix which differs from this one only by lacking ṩ', namely ă̅̏ Pi '(pl.) to fly, swim'. This prefix also occurs with this dependent verb stem, to give forms that differ minimally from otherwise morphemically identical forms containing ă̅̏-, in that they retain the long vowel of the stem. With the above form compare the following:
Ø ă̅̏ á·ti we? i /šá·tiwe?i/ 'they're flying up, swimming up'.

The environments in which ṩ' leaves no phonemic trace
of its presence are before short vowels and before long vowels that are followed by voiced stops. When these two prefixes occur before stems whose initial morphophonemes constitute such an environment, the resulting forms will naturally be homophonous. The following are examples of this, first when before the short vowels /a i/, and then when before the long vowels /aː iː/ when they are followed by a voiced stop.

áhi? Vd 'into a thicket':

Ø ñ̃ áhi? i /šáhiʔi/ 'he walked into the thicket'
Ø ñ̃ áhi? i /šáhiʔi/ 'they flew into the thicket'

ími Vd 'to the east, from the west'; -we? 'hence':

Ø ñ̃ ími we? i /šimiweʔi/ 'he's walking east'
Ø ñ̃ ími we? i /šimiweʔi/ 'they're flying east'

á·gal Vd 'to the north, from the south'; -am 'away to':

Ø ñ̃ á·gal am i /šá·galami/ 'he's walking north'
Ø ñ̃ á·gal am i /šá·galami/ 'they're flying north'

í·bi? Vd, Vd 'to have come':

Ø ñ̃ í·bi? i /ší·biʔi/ 'he has come walking'
Ø ñ̃ í·bi? i /ší·biʔi/ 'they have come flying'
3.19. [""] Stress weakener. The stress weakener morphophoneme [""] brings it about that the next following vowel, which is always stressed on the morphophonemic level, is unstressed phonemically. This morphophoneme occurs as a tactic juncture in constructions of three types, as indicated in the following sections.

a. In the derivation of auxiliary verbs. See 25.
Ø- Third Person; œúd⁶- Pi 'light to shine'; ášiw Vd 'clear, bright'; ɛ- Auxiliary Verb Formative; "; íti? Vd 'down' (here used with inchoative force); -i Imperfect:
Ø œúd⁶ ášiw ɛ " íti? i œúdášiweti?i/ 'it's gotten light'
œ- Third Person; íye? Vi 'to walk'; ɡ- Auxiliary Verb Formative; "; ámad Vd 'to the south, from the north'; -am 'away to'; -i Imperfect: œ íye? ɡ " ámad am i œíye?gamadami/ 'he's walking south'

b. In the Plural Exhortative construction. See 29.5.
l⁶- First Person; íme? Vi 'to drink'; -hu Plural Inclusive;
"; l⁶- First Person; i Pronoun Stem; -w Personal Plural:
l⁶ íme? hu " l⁶ i w /láméhulew/ 'let's (pl.) drink!'

c. In the nominalization and adverbalization of clauses. See 31.1-3.
œ- Third Person; íye Vi 'to walk'; -we? 'hence'; -i Imperfect;
"; ɡ- Third Person Subjective; i Pronoun Stem;
œ íye we? i " ɡ i œíyewe?igi/ 'he went away'
œ-; émlu Vi 'to eat'; -unjil Defunctive; -i; "; ɡ⁶- Imperative;
ï: œ émluunjil i " ɡ⁶ i œémluyunjilige/ 'what he had
just eaten'

?__; ípam Vi 'to arrive'; -i; "; dá A 'there':

? ípam i " dá /ípamida/ 'he got there and ...'
3.20. Other weakening of stress. When two stressed syllables occur in succession, the stress on the first syllable is generally weakened. Similarly, when two stressed syllables are separated by a syllable which loses its vowel by 3.15, the first stress is again weakened.

málŋ N 'acorn'; á·či Diminutive: máŋ á·či /malŋá·či/
'small acorn sp.' (BH)

déŋeg N 'stone, rock'; -á·či: déŋeg á·či /deŋá·či/
'gravel'

1e- First Person; íšm Vi 'to sing'; -é·s Negative; -i Imperfect: 1e íšm é·s i /lešmé·si/ 'I'm not singing'

séšm Vi 'to vomit'; -éwe? Resultative: séšm éwe? /sesméwe?/
'vomit'

∅- Third Person; séšm Vi 'to vomit'; -áša? Near Future; -i

Imperfect: ∅ séšm áša? i /sesmáša?i/ 'he's going to vomit'

∅-; hä- Pi 'to rain'; iŋiš Vd Empty Stem; -áša?; -i:

∅ hä iŋiš áša? i /haŋsáša?i/ 'it's going to rain'

3.21. [+−] Juncture. As word boundary is a relevant part of the environment in certain morphophonemic rules, it is necessary to introduce the Juncture morphophoneme [+−], occurring at word boundaries, to make these environments morphophonemically different. This morphophoneme is itself always represented phonemically by zero. An example of a situation calling for the introduction of this morphophoneme is found in the rule for the insertion of vowels after [w] (3.14). If the [w] is preceded by a vowel in the same word,
a vowel is not inserted, but if the vowel preceding the [w] belongs to the preceding word (so that [t] intervenes), then the insertion takes place. Another rule making necessary the introduction of this morphophoneme is that of word-final lengthening of stressed vowels (3.17.2). See section 5 for the position of this morphophoneme in the morphotactics.
4. Morphemics. This section describes the allomorphy of morphemes which is not handled by morphophonemic rules, usually because it is not recurrent. It is important to note that the term allomorph as used in this grammar refers to a unit occurring on the morphophonemic, not the phonemic, level. When it is desired to refer to morphemes directly to their representations on the phonemic level, the term phonemic allomorph is used. Sections 4.1-4.14 treat the allomorphy of prefixes; sections 4.15-4.25, of suffixes; and 4.26-4.39, of stems.

4.1. Allomorphy of prefixes. Allomorphs of prefixes are conditioned in three ways: phonologically, by the following morphophoneme (4.2-4.5), morphologically, by the following morpheme (4.6-4.11), and morphologically, by the preceding morpheme (4.12-4.14). A few prefixes show combinations of more than one of these types of conditioning.

4.2. Allomorphy of prefixes conditioned by following vowel vs. consonant. A series of prefixes show a pair of allomorphs conditioned by whether the following morphophoneme is a vowel or a consonant. The pairs of allomorphs show alternations in consonants (4.3), in internal vowels (4.4), and in vowels and vowel-colorings (4.4). A few prefixes show alternations of more than one type. In choosing the symbol for prefixes with this type of conditioning, the preconsonantal allomorph has been taken.
4.3. Consonantal alternations. The following consonantal alternations are found. In listing the allomorphs of prefixes undergoing this kind of conditioning, the prevocalic allomorph is always given first, then the preconsonantal allomorph.

a. \([?]\) ~ \([\emptyset]\).

\(?\)~\(\emptyset\) Third Person

bu\(?\)~bu Dual

b. Glottalized stop ~ voiced stop.

\(\text{\textprime}k\)~\(\text{\textprime}g^\text{e}\) Third Person Objective

\(i\)~\(d^\text{e}\) Third Person Nominal

c. \([kM]\) ~ \([gVm]\).

kM~gum Impersonal-Reflexive

kMe~gum Pi 'to lie'

d. \([?]\) + voiced resonant ~ voiced resonant.

\(?l\)~\(l^\text{e}\) First Person Objective

\(?m\)~\(m^\text{e}\) Second Person Objective

e. \([l]\) ~ \([d]\).

l\(\text{\textprime}d\)~ First Person

f. \([C]\) ~ \([\emptyset]\).

m~um Second Person
4.4. Alternation of internal vowel. Three prefixes show an internal vowel [u] in their preconsonantal allomorph which is lacking in their prevocalic allomorph.

M- ~ gum- Impersonal-Reflexive
M_e- ~ gum- Pi 'to lie'
m- ~ ?um- Second Person

4.5. Alternations of final vowels and vowel-colorings. Four patterns of alternation between vowels, vowel-colorings, and [ø] are found at the end of prefixes.

4.5.1. An alternation [e] ~ [i] is found in the two prefixes shown, but it is not certain that the preconsonantal allomorph of the second of these is common to all speakers.

l_e- ~ di- First Person
kL_e- ~ kLi- Pt 'to drive, chase a group of animals'
4.5.2. An alternation [ê] - [u] is found in one instrumental prefix, <yê−> yê−−yu− Pi 'sg. to fly'.
Ø yê á·ti we? i /yá·tiwe?i/ 'it's flying up and away'
Ø yu t á·ti we? i /yutá·tiwe?i/ 'they're flying up and away one at a time'
Ø yê á·dab i /yá·dabi/ 'it (fish) is jumping'
Ø yu d á·dab i /yudá·dabi/ 'they are jumping'

4.5.3. An alternation [ê] - [ê] is found at the end of the five inflectional prefixes that are listed.
d− − dê− Nominal
t− − dê− Third Person Nominal
k− − gê− Third Person Objective
ºl− − lê− First Person Objective
ºm− − mê− Second Person Objective
4.5.4. An alternation [g] ~ [i] is found in two (homophonous) instrumental prefixes and in two derivational prefixes. Since this alternation is recurrent, it might alternatively be treated by setting up an additional morphophoneme.

a. <p> ~ pi- Pi '(four-legged animal) to walk, (person) to crawl; (with some stems) (person) to walk'.

\[ g^e \text{ p a} \text{'s u} \text{g} /\text{gap}'\text{a} \text{'s} \text{uk}/ \text{\textquoteleft come in (sg.)\textquoteright}! \]

\[ g^e \text{ p} \text{d a} \text{'s u} \text{g} /\text{gapida}'\text{a} \text{'s} \text{uk}/ \text{\textquoteleft come in (pl.)\textquoteright}! \]

\[ \emptyset \text{ p i} \text{b} \text{i} \text{i} \text{i} /\text{pi} \text{b} \text{e} \text{i} \text{i}/ \text{\textquoteleft it (four-legged animal) has come, he has come crawling\textquoteright} \]

\[ \emptyset \text{ p i} \text{b} \text{e} \text{i} \text{i} \text{i} /\text{pibe} \text{e} \text{bi} \text{i}/ \text{\textquoteleft they have come, they have come crawling\textquoteright} \]

b. <p> ~ pi- Pt 'to suck, sip, puff'.

\[ g^e \text{ p} \text{isid i} /\text{gepisidi}/ \text{\textquoteleft he's sipping it\textquoteright} \]

\[ g^e \text{ p} \text{i} \text{s} \text{a} \text{w i} /\text{gepisawi}/ \text{\textquoteleft he's guzzling it\textquoteright} \]

c. <tul> ~ tuli- 'pertaining to the fingers'.

\[ \text{di} \text{ t} \text{u} \text{l} \text{i} \text{p} \text{i} \text{?} \text{\textquoteleft my fingernail\textquoteright} \]

\[ \text{di} \text{ t} \text{u} \text{l} \text{i} \text{p} \text{i} \text{?} \text{ \textquoteleft my fingernails\textquoteright} \]

d. <w> ~ wi- occurring only in the stem shown.

\[ \text{di} \text{ w} ^{i\cdot} \text{g} \text{i} /\text{diwi} \text{g} \text{i}/ \text{\textquoteleft my eyes\textquoteright} \]

\[ \text{di} \text{ wi} ^{i\cdot} \text{g} \text{i} /\text{diwig} \text{i} \text{g} \text{i}/ \text{\textquoteleft my eyes\textquoteright} \]
4.6. Allomorphy of prefixes conditioned by following morphemes. Only a few prefixes are morphologically conditioned in their allomorphy by the morphemes that follow them. There are <R-> Plural, which accomodates itself in a complicated fashion to the shape of the stem to which it is affixed (4.7), prefixes with partly infixed allomorphs (4.8), <m-> Second Person (4.9), <n-> Third Person (4.10), and <m-> Second Person Objective (4.11).
4.7. <R-> Plural. The affix <R-> Plural is a chameleon or reduplicative morpheme, that is, a morpheme with many allomorphs that in general takes on aspects of the form of the stems to which it is affixed. A moderate amount of irregularity in the conditioning of the allomorphs of this morpheme makes it inappropriate to attempt to handle this as a matter of morphophonemics. Also going counter to this possibility is the fact that many allomorphs end in vowel-colorings, to which the regular morphophonemic rules apply.

The following four sections consider separate aspects of the form of this affix: a. its position with respect to the stem, b. the initial vowel of infixed allomorphs, c. the consonant(s) of the allomorphs, and d. the vowel-coloring of the allomorphs. As this section is concerned only with the form of this morpheme, the meanings of the plural forms are not given. On the phonemic level, the forms are shown in their prevocalic allomorph, if there is one. It should be noted that most of these plural forms, in particular the verb and quantitative stems, are not complete words. Furthermore, the affix would not necessarily be in immediate constituency with the stem with which it occurs. This is true of certain kinship terms, members of Np, which take the affix only in derived reciprocal terms, members of Nap, and it is also apparently true of many dependent verb stems.
a. Position with respect to stem. If the stem to which this morpheme is affixed begins with a vowel, the allomorph is prefixed to it. If the stem begins with a consonant, the allomorph is infixed immediately before the stressed vowel.

(1) Examples with prefixed allomorphs.
á·bab Vd 'spotted': b á·bab /bá·bab/
ínkin Vd 'black': k ínkin /kínkin/
í·hu Vd 'striped': hú í·hu /hú·hu/
ámkum Vd 'arched, hunched': k'ú ámkum /kómkom/
émči Vi 'to wake up': cí émči /címcí/

(2) Examples with infixed allomorphs.
bókoŋ Vi 'to snore': b[ok]ókoŋ /bokókoŋ/
mókgo N 'shoe': m[og]ókgo /mogókgo/
dá?a Np 'mother's brother': d[a?]á?a /da?á?a/
mé·hu Vi, N 'to be a boy; boy': m[ehú]é·hu /mehú·hu/
¿é·bu Np 'mother's father's brother': ¿[ebú]é·bu /¿ebú·bu/
¿éwisí Np 'father's brother': ¿[eši]éwisí /¿ešísí/
néntuš Vi 'to be an old woman': n[etu]éntuš /nétúntuš/
sú Np 'distant female relative or friend (of a woman)'
 s[u]ú /suyú/ 
bá[']ba? 'Nap 'son's child (of a man)': b[a'b]á[']ba? /bapá'pa?/

b. Initial vowel of infixed allomorph. If the allomorph is prefixed to a vowel-initial stem, it begins with a consonant. The examples of section a(1) show this. If
the allomorph is infixed in a consonant-initial stem, it begins with a short unstressed vowel. With one exception this vowel is identical with the immediately following (stressed) vowel. The exception is constituted by the noun bá?lew 'Paiute', which has the allomorph bé?lew when this infix is present. The initial vowel of the infix is [a], as though the stem still retained its other allomorph. The plural form is thus:


It would be possible to remove this irregularity of the initial vowel of the infix, as well as the stem allomorphy, by introducing a special vowel-coloring morphophoneme, say [E], which would color the [á] to /é/. The form would then be:


As this is the only stem in the language containing the vowel sequence [á..e], the occurrence of this vowel-coloring would be conditioned in a way parallel to that of the other vowel-colorings in this morpheme (see section d). The only objection to this morphophoneme would be its non-recurrence.

Because of the regularity of this aspect of the form of this morpheme, one might want to handle it as a matter of morphophonemics, introducing a special morphophoneme, say [V], which would take the place of the initial vowels of the infixed allomorphs (except for the allomorph -a?l- with bé?lew if the [E] was not set up). This [V] would be represented phonemically by a vowel corresponding to the
next following (stressed) vowel. The objection to this morphophoneme would be its occurrence only in this one morpheme. Contrary to what one might at first expect, the reduction in the number of allomorphs of this morpheme that would be brought about by the use of this morphophoneme would be only moderate, due primarily to the large number of theoretically possible vowel-initial allomorphs that do not actually occur, and also to the limitations on successive vowels within stems, which indirectly brings it about that allomorphs differing in initial vowels tend to differ also in vowel-colorings.

(1) Examples of allomorphs beginning with -e-.

élel Np 'mother's father': ê[el]élel /êelêel/
é·bu Np 'mother's father's brother': ê[ebu]é·bu /êbú·bu/
mé·hu Vi, N 'to be a boy; boy': m[ehu]é·hu /mehú·hu/
té·liw Vi 'to be a man': ti[el]é·liw /telí·liw/

(2) Examples of allomorphs beginning with -a-.

dámal Vt 'to hear': d[am]ámal /damámal/
tánu N 'person': t[an]ánu /tanóno/
má·gu Np 'sister's child': m[agu]á·gu /magó·go/
wá·šiw N 'Washo': w[aši]á·šiw /waší·šiw/

(3) Examples of allomorphs beginning with -o-.

bókoŋ Vi 'to snore': b[ok]ókoŋ /bokókoŋ/
mó·ko N 'knee': m[ok]ó·ko /mokó·ko/
móŋko N 'shoe': m[ong]óŋko /mogóŋko/

(4) Examples of allomorphs beginning with -i-.
wíc'ug Np 'younger sister': w[ič']ičug /wič’učug/
sí’su N 'bird': s[is']í’su /sisú’su/
ʔí’sa Np 'older sister': ʔ[is’]í’sa /ʔisá’sa/
ʔí’se w ‘ear’: ʔ[is’]íse /ʔísésw/

(5) Examples of allomorphs beginning with -á-.  
bá’ká Np 'grandmother’s sister': b[á’k]áká /bá’káká/

(6) Examples of allomorphs beginning with -u-.  
súku? N 'dog': s[uk]úku? /sukúku?/
gúšu? N 'pet': g[uš]úšu? /gušúsu?/
gú’u Np 'mother’s mother': g[u?]ú’u /gu?ú’u/
sú Np 'distant female relative or friend (of a woman)'
   s[u]ú /suyú’/

c. Consonants of allomorphs. Most allomorphs of  
this morpheme contain one or two consonants. These come  
at the beginning of the prefixed allomorph or immediately  
after the initial vowel of the infixed allomorph. The  
only two-consonant clusters occurring consist of [] or  
voiced resonant or of [ʔ] or voiced resonant or voiced  
stop. The conditioning of these consonants depends in part  
on the shape of the stem to which this morpheme is affixed,  
and there are a number of irregularities. A few infixed  
allomorphs, discussed in section (7), possibly lack a  
consonant after their initial vowel.

The rules are presented in the following sections  
according to the shapes of the stems, polysyllabic stems  
in (1) through (4) and monosyllabic stems in (5) through  
(7).
(1) Polysyllabic stems having a stressed penult and a 
single consonant between the last two vowels condition a 
consonant identical with this single consonant. There is 
just one irregularity: the transitive verb í?iw 'to eat' 
conditions the allomorph ñwë-. The plural form of this stem 
is thus:
ñwë í?iw /ñwëw/. 

Regular examples:
áhad Vd 'across': h áhad /háhad/
á·gal Vd 'to the north, from the south': g á·gal /gá·gal/
i·bi? Vi, Vd 'to have come': bë i·bi? /bë·bi?/
á·cim Vd 'green, yellow': c á·cim /cá·cim/
í·kig Vd 'rough': kì í·kig /kì·kig/
á·suŋ Vd 'red': šu á·suŋ /šošon/
i?ib Vi 'to cry, weep': ñe i?ib /ñéyeb/
ñé·bu Np 'mother’s father’s brother': ñ[ebu]é·bu /ñebu·bu/
wí·cug Np 'younger sister': wí·cug /wí·cug/

(2) Polysyllabic stems having a stressed penult and a 
two-consonant cluster, other than a cluster of ñë plus voiced 
resonant or a cluster beginning with ñ`, between the last 
two vowels regularly condition a consonant identical with the 
second consonant of the cluster. This is basically similar 
to the pattern of section (1), in that in both cases it is 
the consonant beginning the final syllable that is the con-
ditioning factor. However, there are eight stems that con-
stitute an exception to this statement. Stems containing a 
consonant cluster beginning with ñë behave differently ac-
cording to the second consonant of the cluster. Those wherein
the second consonant is a voiced resonant condition an iden-
tical two-consonant cluster, as described in section (3).
The one stem containing the cluster [d:] follows the regular
pattern:
í?deb Vd 'wrinkled': ðe í?deb /dé?deb/,
as does the one stem containing the cluster [s]:
í?si? Vd 'fast': s í?si? /si?si?/.
On the other hand, the two stems containing the cluster [s]
condition a consonant identical with the first, rather than
the second, consonant of the cluster:
á?šam Vd 'to lie': ß á?šam /á?šam/
There are six other stems that condition a consonant identical
with the first consonant of the cluster that they contain.
Four of these contain clusters of two voiced resonants; the
other two contain clusters consisting of a voiceless fricative
followed by a voiced stop:
émlu Vi, Nr 'to eat; food': mú'émlu /múmlu/
máynya N 'fawn': m[ay]ány? /mayány?/
šáwlam, šów?lam Vi 'to be a girl': š[aw]áwlam /šawáwlam/,
š[ow]ówlam /šowówlam/
hélme Q 'three': h[el]élme /helélme/
hésge Q 'two': h[es]ésge /hesésge/
ášdám Vt 'to hide': s ášdám /šášdám/.
There are no stems containing clusters of the latter type
that follow the regular pattern, but there are several stems
containing clusters of two voiced resonants that condition regular allomorphs. However, the clusters in these regular stems are not exactly the same as those in the irregular stems given above. For example, the cluster [yn] is found in the stem máynə 'fawn', shown above, but stems containing the partly identical clusters [yn] and [wx] condition regular allomorphs: áynay Vd 'muddy, gooey': n áynay /náynay/
γάωρας Vi,N 'to be a child; child': η[αν]άωρας /ηααωρας/.
There may be historical implications in some of these irregularities. In particular they may indicate that there were (or still are) morpheme boundaries immediately after the consonant clusters, which would make the stems regular monosyllabic ones of the type described in section (5). The stem áwšam 'to lie' is especially suspect of containing the suffix -am 'away to'; this suffix may also be present in šáwlam, sówlam 'to be a girl', although this is not semantically evident.
Two of these irregular stems are quantitative stems, the numerals 'two' and 'three'; the allomorphic alternation between the vowels [e] and [i] that they both show following the consonant cluster may be further evidence in this direction. Apparent cognates of émlu 'to eat; food' lack an l; the irregularity in question may be evidence that this consonant has not always been in the Washo form.

Further regular examples:
ěmči Vi 'to wake up': či émči /čimči/
įpčib Vd 'perfect': č įpčib /čipcib/
ábul Vd 'spherical': bũ ábul /bólbul/
ámham Vd 'light (in weight)': h ámham /hámham/
áŋkaš Vd 'hollow': k áŋkaš /káŋkaš/
élšam Vi 'to sleep': š élšam /šélšam/
'ěwši? Np 'father's brother': ?[eš̪]ěwši? /?ešíwši?/
sáksag Np 'father's father's brother': s[aς]áksag /sašáksag/
néntuš Vi 'to be an old woman': m[et̪]éntuš /net̪úntuš/
mókgo N 'shoe': m[og]ókgo /mogókgo/

(3) Polysyllabic stems having a stressed penult and a
two-consonant cluster consisting of either [] or [] plus voiced
resonant or [m] plus voiced resonant or voiced stop between
the last two vowels condition an identical two-consonant
cluster. The clusters [], [] occur.
áŋlag Vd 'flattened, smooth': [] áŋlag /lápąlag/
báŋlew N 'Paiute': b[aŋ]éŋlew (or b[aŋ]]]éŋlew) /báŋléŋlew/
iwidi Vd 'to wave': [] wiwidi /widi /
háŋwa Q 'four': h[aŋ]áŋwa /háŋwa/
áŋyaŋ Vd 'to billow (?): [] yaŋ /yáŋ/
iŋyew Vd '(-)': [] yew /yeŋyew/
ŋámiŋ Vi, N 'to give birth; child': [] a[m̩]ámiŋ /ŋaʔmiŋ/
'mo'mo? Vi 'to be a woman': m[aŋ]mó'mo? /moʔmoʔmo/
bá[']ba? 'Nap 'son's child (of a man)': b[a]bá[']ba? /bápaʔpa?/
'ë[']bu 'Nap 'brother's daughter's child (of a man)':
[e'bu']é[']bu 'epuʔpu?/
'á[']ma? 'Nap 'son's child (of a woman)': [a'm]á[']ma? /
/a'má ma?/
sá[']ma? 'Nap 'brother's grandchild (of a woman)':
s[a'm]á[']ma? /sa?má?ma?/

(4) Polysyllabic stems having a stressed penult and a three-consonant cluster consisting of a glottal stop surrounded by two voiced resonants between the last two vowels condition a two-consonant cluster identical with the last two consonants of the cluster. This pattern is basically similar to that of the preceding section. There are only two stems falling into this category. The clusters conditioned are []y ?m].
in'yán Vd 'varicolored': ?yə in'yán /?yín?yín/
ál?mul Vd 'big and round': ?mũ ál?mul /?mó?mol/

(5) Monosyllabic stems ending in a two-consonant cluster condition a consonant identical with the first consonant of the cluster. This type is essentially identical with that of section (1), because of the morphophonemic rules of insertion or loss of vowels which cause many stems to alternate between the two shapes on the phonemic level. The pattern contrasts with that of section (2) in that it is the first, rather than the second, consonant of the cluster that is the conditioning factor. It similarly contrasts with that of section (3) when the cluster consists of glottal stop plus voiced resonant.
ákd Vd 'slowly': k ákd /kákd/
íps Vd 'up from a surface': pɛ íps /péps/
išm Vi,Nr 'to sing; song': šɛ íšm /šéšm/
išl Vtt 'to give': šɛ išl /šéšl/
áwd Vd 'over the summit': w áwd /wáwd/
ílm Vd 'under, underneath': 1ém ílm /lélm/
áʔm Vd 'to the west, from the east': ʔáʔm /ʔáʔm/
sésm Vi 'to vomit': s[es]ésm /sesésm/

(6) Monosyllabic stems ending in a single consonant other than [ʔ] fall into three types. The presumably regular type is formed by two stems ending in [m], which condition allomorphs containing this consonant:
á·m Vd 'to hit with body part': m á·m /má·m/
ηá·m Np 'son': η[am¹]á·m /ηamí·m/, η[am¹]á·m /ηamím/.

The following stem irregularly conditions the allomorph á·š:
á·š Vd 'in, into': d á·š /dá·š/.

The several stems of this shape which are allomorphs of stems that elsewhere are either disyllabic, having a [y] between the two syllables, or monosyllabic, ending in a consonant cluster beginning with [y], condition allomorphs containing a [y]. That is, they condition the allomorphs that they regularly would according to sections (1) or (5) if the other stem allomorph were retained after this prefix. See 4.28 for the allomorphy of these stems. Note the different allomorphs conditioned by the two stems of the shape á·m, the one shown in the first paragraph of this section regularly conditioning m–, but the one shown below, being an allomorph of a stem that elsewhere has the shape áyam, conditioning y–.
áyam Vd 'to hit with an instrument': y á·m /yá·m/
áyaw Vd 'black': y á·w /yá·w/
áyab Vd 'through a narrow opening': y á·b /yá·b/
Iyeb Vt 'to copulate': y² i·b /yé·b/
áyuk Nr 'parent-in-law': $y^u \acute{a} \cdot k$ /yó·k/
áys Vd 'to miss': $y^u \acute{a} \cdot s$ /yó·s/

(?) Monosyllabic stems either ending in [?] or having no final consonant condition an allomorph lacking a consonant. All stems of this type that take this affix begin with a consonant, so that, in accordance with sections a and b, the allomorph consists merely of an infixed vowel. The /y/ that occurs between this vowel and the stem vowel is considered to be the empty morphophoneme that is regularly inserted between two vowels (3.3). It would of course be possible to say alternatively that the allomorph of the infix contained a [y].

sú Np 'distant female relative or friend (of a woman)'
$s[u]\acute{u}$ /suyú·/

yá·? Np 'father's sister': $y[a]\acute{a}·?$ /yayá·?/

d. Vowel colorings of allomorphs. The final consonant of an allomorph of this morpheme may be followed by one of the vowel-coloring morphophonemes [e u i a i], and possibly [eE]. There is also one allomorph which ends, irregularly, in the vowel [i]. The conditioning of the vowel-coloring is the aspect of the allomorphy of the Plural morpheme that has the most irregularity, and it is also the aspect that is most open to alternative treatments. This is because any of these vowel-coloring morphophonemes has an effect only on certain following vowels, giving leeway for the optional recognition of either its presence or its absence before those vowels on which it has no effect. Two extremes of approach are possible: one can either avoid recognizing the
presence of these morphophonemes before vowels on which they have no effect, thus keeping the allomorphs as short as possible, at the expense of a greater complication in the rules for the conditioning of the allomorphs, or one can choose to keep these rules as simple as possible, at the expense of recognizing otiose vowel-colorings at the end of many allomorphs. The former alternative has been chosen in this grammar. For example, the allomorph occurring infixed in the noun stem súku? 'dog' could be said to be either -uk- or -uk\textsuperscript{u}-, the plural form /sukúku?/ being interpreted morphophonemically as either [s[uk]\acute{u}ku?] or [s[uk\textsuperscript{u}]\acute{u}ku?]. It would be expected that [\textsuperscript{u}] would have no effect on the following [u]; however the sequence [\textsuperscript{u}u] does not turn up elsewhere than with this affix on stems of this type. The advantage of the recognition of [\textsuperscript{u}] here derives from the fact that all stems containing posttonic [u] and having a stressed vowel that can be affected by u-coloring, namely [á é i], condition allomorphs ending in [\textsuperscript{u}]. Thus, recognizing this vowel-coloring here also would mean that it would occur with any stem having posttonic [u], without having to take into account the stressed vowel.

With either approach the most relevant feature of a stem in determining the vowel-coloring of the allomorph of this morpheme is the posttonic vowel, but the stressed vowel must also be taken into account, to a greater extent in the preferred analysis than in the alternative one. Length after the stressed stem vowels does not seem to be relevant and is hence ignored in the following descriptions of stem types. With one
exception, there is not more than one regular and one irregular allomorph occurring with stems having any one vowel pattern. The exception is constituted by monosyllabic stems containing [á], which condition two types of irregular allomorphs.

Sections (1) through (8) consider the respective vowel-colorings or lack thereof, and are arranged in order of decreasing variety of stems that condition each. Section (9) summarizes this data from the point of view of conditioning stem types. Section (10) briefly presents the alternative analysis explained above.

(1) No vowel-coloring. Three main types of stems regularly condition allomorphs lacking vowel-coloring. The first type consists of polysyllabic stems stressed on the penult and having a sequence of identical vowels in their last two syllables. The only irregularities occur with stems containing [í...í].

Stems with [é...é].

élel Np 'mother's father': ?[el]élel /'elélel/
hélme Q 'three': h[el]élme /helélme/
téké Q 'many': t[ek]é'té /te'ké'/
géwe N 'coyote': g[ew]éwe /gewéwe/

Stems with [á...á].

ábab Vd 'spotted': b ábab /bá'bab/
áhad Vd 'across': h áhad /háhad/
ánkaš Vd 'hollow': k ánkaš /kánkaš/
há'wa Q 'four': h[a'wá]á'wa /ha'wá'wa/
dá?a Np 'mother's brother': d[a?]á?a /da?á?a/
dámal Vt 'to hear': d[am]ámal /damámal/

Stems with [ó..o].
bókon Vi 'to snore': b[ók]ókon /bókókon/
mókgo N 'shoe': m[og]ókgo /mogókgo/
mó·ko N 'knee': m[ók]ó·ko /mokó·ko/


Stems with [í..i]. There are a number of stems containing this vowel sequence that condition allomorphs containing the morphophoneme [ó]; see section (2).
ínkin Vd 'black': k íkin /kínkin/
illép Vd 'blue': pillép /pillép/
íčiš Vd 'black': cíčiš /cíčiš/
bi-nil Vt, Va 'to try': bi-nil /bi-nil/

Stems with [é..i].
ápyáy Vd 'narrow, slim': pápyáy /pápyáy/
áycáy Vd 'finely cracked': áycáy /átýčáy/
á·lil Vd 'pure white': lá·lil /lá·lil/
báká Np 'grandmother's sister': báká /báká/

Stems with [ú..u].
súku? N 'dog': sukúku? /sukúku/
gúšu? N 'pet': gušu? /gušu?/

The second type of stem that regularly conditions allomorphs lacking vowel-coloring contains a sequence of two different vowels. Stems containing the sequences [á..i], [á..i], and [é..i] regularly belong to this type, as does
one irregular stem with the sequence [ó..a].

Stems with [á..i]. There are two irregular stems containing this vowel sequence that condition allomorphs containing the morphophoneme [i]; see section (4).
áčim Vd 'green, yellow': č áčim /č áčim/
á·ti Vd 'upwards, uphill': t á·ti /tá·ti/
ášiw Vd 'clear': š ášiw /šášiw/
báln Vt 'to shoot': b[al]áli? /baláli?/

Stems with [á..í]. There is apparently one irregular stem containing this vowel sequence that conditions an allomorph containing the morphophoneme [uí]; see section (3).
ášdám Vt 'to hide': š ášdám /šášdám/
á·pág Vd 'to cut, sever': p á·pág /pá·pág/

Stem with [é..í]. There is only one example of this type.
élšám Vi 'to sleep': š élšám /šélšám/

Stem with [ó..a]. The dialectal variant šówlam Vi 'to be a girl' irregularly conditions an allomorph lacking vowel-coloring. This allomorph is regular for the more widespread variant of the stem, šáwlam. The regular allomorph for stems with this vowel sequence is taken to be that with the morphophoneme [á], described in section (5), even though there is only one example of this type. šówlam is considered to be the irregular stem because of the dialectal differentiation and because of the irregularity in the consonant of the allomorph, discussed in section c(2).
šówlam Vi 'to be a girl': š[ow]ówlam /šowówlam/
The third type of stem that regularly conditions allo-
morphs lacking vowel-coloring is comprised of stressed monosyllabic stems or polysyllabic stems stressed on the last syllable. The stressed vowels occurring are [á], [é], and [ú].

Stems with [á]. There are irregular stems of this type that condition allomorphs containing both [u] and [i]; see sections (3) and (4).
ákd Vd 'slowly': k ákd /kákd/
áwd Vd 'over the summit': w áwd /wáwd/
á·š Vd 'in, into': ð á·š /dá·š/  
áyw Vd 'black': y á·w /yá·w/

Stems with [é].
sésm Vi 'to vomit': s[es]ésm /sesésm/
[teš]ešg N 'joint, knuckle': [teš][eš]ešg /[tešešeš]/

Stem with [ú]. There is only one example of this type.
sú Np 'distant female relative or friend (of a woman)'.
 s[u]ú /suyú·/

(2) e-coloring. The morphophoneme [e] occurs with stems of several types, all but one of which have [í] as the stressed vowel. The stem types regularly conditioning this morphophoneme are those containing the sequences [í.e] and [ú.e], and monosyllabic stems containing the vowel [í]. This vowel-coloring is also conditioned irregularly by certain stems containing the sequences [í.e], [í.á], and [í.a].

Stems with [í.e].
íleg Vd 'red': 1e íleg /léleg/
íwkew Vd 'stiff': kép íwkew /kéwkew/
ípeš Vd 'black': píp ípeš /pépeš/
písew N 'ear': p[is^e]ísew /pisésew/
čí.ge Vd 'to scratch': c[ig^e]í.ge /cigé.ge/

Stem with [ú..e]. There is only one example of this type.
dúwe? Vd 'to try to, want to': d[uw^e]úwe? /duwéwe?/

Monosyllabic stems with [í]. Some of these stems are
allomorphs of stems that in most environments have allomorphs
containing the sequences [í..e] or [í..i].
íps Vd 'up from a surface': p^e íps /péps/
ílm Vd 'under, underneath': l^e ílm /lélm/
íšl Vtt 'to give': š^e íšl /šéšl/
<ími?> ím Vd 'out from': m^e ím /mérm/
<iwe> íw Vd 'in a certain direction': w^e íw /wéw/
íyeb Vt 'to copulate': y^e í·b /yé·b/

Stems with [í..i]. There are a fairly large number of
stems of this type which irregularly condition the morpho-
phoneme [i^e]. The regular allomorphs for this stem type lack
vowel-coloring, as described in section (1). Taking into
account the consonant between the two vowels, we may note
that all stems having a [i^e] in this position fall into this
category; such stems have monosyllabic phonemic allomorphs
that could be taken as morphophonemically basic, thus making
them regular stems of the type described in the preceding
paragraph. With stems of this shape there is a slight amount
of dialectal or sporadic variation between the regular and
the irregular types. The stem ími Vd 'to the east, from the
west' belongs to the irregular type for RJ, but is of the
regular type for BH. The stem ík̃íŋ Vd 'rough', attested
only for RJ, seems to show forms of both types. There may be some significance in the fact that all other stems in this category end in [u̯] in their only or least restricted allomorph. This listing of examples is not exhaustive.

í·bi? Vd 'to have come': bʰe í·bi? /bé·bi?/
íti? Vd 'down, downwards': tʰ íti? /těti?/
í?ib Vi 'to cry, weep': ñe í?ib /ñé?b/
í?iš Vd Empty Stem: í?iš /ñé?š/
í?iw Vt 'to eat': wʰe í?iw /wé?w/

Stems with [í..i]. There are two stems of this type that irregularly condition this morphophoneme. Stems of this type regularly condition allomorphs with [i̯]; see section (6).

í·cím Vd 'closed, clogged': cʰí·cím /cě·cím/
í·píl Vt(?) 'full': pʰí·píl /pě·píl/

Stem with [í..a]. There is one stem, apparently containing this vowel sequence, that conditions this morphophoneme. However, there is a possibility that the stem may be polymorphemic. The presumed regular allomorph with stems of this type has [a̯], as described in section (5), although there is only one example of the type.

í·yalu? Nr 'relative': yʰí·yalu? /yé·yalu?/

(3) u-coloring. The morphophoneme [u̯] occurs with stems having the following vowel sequences, wherein the second vowel is [u]: [á..u], [é..u], and [í..u], and also irregularly on one stem having the vowel sequence [á..i] and on two monosyllabic stems containing the vowel [á].
Stems with [á..u].

ášun Vd 'red': šu ášun /šóšun /
ám'kum Vd 'arched': k'u ám'kum /kómkóm/
ál?mul Vd 'big and round': wu ál?mul /wól?mol/
tánu N 'person': t[an'u]ánu /tanóno/
á*tu Np 'older brother': w[a+t]á*tu /wátó*tó/
má'gu Np 'sister's child': m[ag'u]á*gu /magó*go/

Stems with [é..u].
ém'lu Vi,Nr 'to eat; food': m'u ém'lu /múmlu/
néntuš Vi 'to be an old woman': n[e+t]éntuš /netúntuš/
béyu Np 'younger brother': b[ey'u]éyu /beyúyu/
šém'ug Np 'brother's child (of a woman)': š[em'u]ém'ug /šém'émuug/
é*bu Np 'mother's father's brother': w[eb'u]é*bu /wébó*bu/
mé'hu Vi,N 'to be a boy; boy': m[eh'u]é*hu /mehú*hu/

Stems with [í..u].
i*hu Vd 'striped': h'u í*hu /hú*hu/
iškuš Vd 'short': k'u íškuš /kúškuš/
ýpu? Vt 'to find': p'u ýpu? /púpu?/
sí*su N 'bird': s[is'u]í*su /sisú*su/
wí*cug Np 'younger sister': w[ić'u]í*cug /wícucúg/

Stem with [á..i]. The vowel-coloring [u] occurs irregularly on one stem containing this vowel sequence. This stem is ápál Np 'tail', and the presumed plural form is found only in the expression /gé*ta? pó'poli?/ 'tadpoles', lit. "frogs having tails", if this analysis is correct. The regular allomorphs with stems having this vowel sequence lack vowel coloring, as described in section (1).
áp'il Nr 'tail': p'ú áp'il /pópol/

Monosyllabic stems with [á]. There are two stems of this shape that irregularly condition allomorphs containing the morphophoneme [ú]. Both of these are allomorphs of stems that have a different allomorph elsewhere than with this affix. One of these other allomorphs contains the sequence [á..u], which would regularly condition [ú]. Stems of this type regularly condition allomorphs with no vowel-coloring.

áyuk Nr 'parent-in-law': yú á·k /yó·k/
áys Vd 'to miss': yú á·s /yó·s/

(4) i-coloring. The morphophoneme [i] regularly occurs with stems having the vowel sequence [é..i]. It also occurs, irregularly, with two stems having the sequence [á..i] and one monosyllabic stem containing [á].

Stems with [é..i]. There is one irregular stem of this type, which conditions [ii] instead of [i]; see section (8).
émc'i Vi 'to wake up': c'i émc'i /c'mca'/
té·liw Vi 'to be a man': [elí]é·liw /telí·liw/
memdé·wi N 'deer': memd[ewi]é·wi /memdewi·wi/

Stems with [á..i]. Only the two stems listed condition this morphophoneme. Stems containing this vowel sequence regularly condition allomorphs with no vowel-coloring.

ná?min N 'to give birth; child': n[a?mí]á?min /ná?mi?min/
wá·šiw N 'Washo': w[aši]á·šiw /waší·šiw/

Monosyllabic stem with [á]. Only the stem shown conditions this morphophoneme. Stems of this type regularly
condition allomorphs with no vowel-coloring.

ŋá'm Np 'son': ŋ[am³]á:m /ŋamí:m/, ŋ[am³]ám /ŋamím/

(5) a-coloring. The morphophoneme [³a] regularly occurs with stems containing the vowel sequences [i..a] and [ó..a]. Only one example of each type occurs.

Stem with [i..a]. There is one irregular stem of this shape which conditions the morphophoneme [³e]; see section (2).

ʔí·sa Np 'older sister': ʔ[is³]í·sa /ʔisá·sa/

Stem with [ó..a]. There is one irregular, dialectally restricted stem of this shape which conditions an allomorph lacking vowel-coloring; see section (1).

móya N 'shoulder': m[oy³]óya /móyáya/

(6) ñ-coloring. The morphophoneme [³n] regularly occurs with stems having the vowel sequence [i..ñ]. There are irregular allomorphs containing [³e] occurring with certain stems of this shape; see section (2).

íkāg Vd 'rough': ³íkāg /kákāg/
íšās Vd 'heavy': ³íšās /šášiš/
ínţán Vd 'wrinkled, rough': ³íntán /tántán/
išpāš Vd 'narrow (of eyes)': ³išpāš /pášpāš/
inʔyan Vd 'varicolored': ³inʔyan /ʔyánʔyán/

(7) E-coloring. If the morphophoneme [³E] is introduced, as discussed in section b, to account for the irregularity of the plural form of bá?lew 'Paiute', its occurrence would be conditioned by the vowel sequence [á..e].


If, alternatively, this stem is considered to have the allo-
morphe bewlew when taking this affix, the latter would regularly lack vowel-coloring, according to the rules of section (1).

(8) The vowel [i]. The adjectival stem <hé'zi> 'little, small', which has the allomorph é'zi when taking this affix, conditions an allomorph irregularly ending in the vowel [i] instead of the regular i-coloring; cf. section (4).

hé'zi 'little, small': zi é'zi /ziyé'zi/

(9) The following two charts sum up the data of section d, arranging it according to the vowels of the stems rather than according to the vowel-colorings conditioned. In the first chart the stems with the same posttonic vowels are grouped together. The two right-hand columns show respectively the regular and the irregular vowel-colorings conditioned by the stems of each shape. The symbol Ø in these charts stands for lack of vowel-coloring.

The second chart brings out the greater relevance of the posttonic vowel as opposed to the stressed vowel of a stem by plotting them along the two axes, with the type of vowel-coloring conditioned shown at the point of intersection. The greater homogeneity of the rows as opposed to the columns is apparent.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unstressed Vowel</th>
<th>Vowel Sequence</th>
<th>Regular Vowel-Coloring</th>
<th>Irregular Vowel-Coloring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>á..a</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í..a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ó..a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>ř</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>á..e</td>
<td>(E)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>é..e</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í..e</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ú..e</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>á..i</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>é..i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i (the vowel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í..i</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>å</td>
<td>á..å</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>é..å</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í..å</td>
<td>å</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>â</td>
<td>á..â</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>é..â</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í..â</td>
<td>å</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o</td>
<td>ó..o</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>á..u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>é..u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í..u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ú..u</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ã</td>
<td>á</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td>u, i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>é</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ú</td>
<td>Ø</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>posttonic vowel</td>
<td>stressed vowel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>á</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>(e)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>(i)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>í</td>
<td>(i)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>none</td>
<td>(u, i)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>posttonic vowel</th>
<th>stressed vowel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>á</td>
<td>á</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(10) Alternative analysis. The following chart displays the alternative analysis in which the conditioning of the vowel-colorings is simplified by allowing the occurrence in allomorphs of the Plural morpheme of vowel-colorings which have no effect on the following vowel. This makes the conditioning more dependent on the posttonic vowel of a stem.

The regular vowel-colorings can be said to be completely conditioned by the posttonic vowel, regardless of the stressed vowel, when the former is [a i o u], and also when it is [e], if the stem-alternant bé?lew 'Paiute' is recognized in preference to setting up [E]. A comparison of this chart with the corresponding chart of section (9) will show the greater homogeneity of the regular vowel-colorings within each section.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>unstressed vowel</th>
<th>vowel sequence</th>
<th>regular vowel-coloring</th>
<th>irregular vowel-coloring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>á..a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í..a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>ŋ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ó..a</td>
<td>a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>á..e</td>
<td>(E)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>é..e</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í..e</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ú..e</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>á..i</td>
<td>ŋ (or e)</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>é..i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i (the vowel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í..i</td>
<td>i (or ŋ)</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>í</td>
<td>á..í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>é..í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í..í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>á..í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o</td>
<td>ó..o</td>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>á..u</td>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>é..u</td>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í..u</td>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ú..u</td>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>none</td>
<td>á</td>
<td>e (or ŋ)</td>
<td>u, i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>é</td>
<td>e (or ŋ)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>í</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ú</td>
<td>ŋ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.8. Prefixes with partly infixed allomorphs. The prefixes <um>¬ um-, m- ¬ e-...m- Intransitivizing and gε1ε- ¬ gε1ε- ¬ gε-...l- Pi 'descriptive of the voice, of a noise; to call' have discontinuous allomorphs which are partly prefixed and partly infixed after the first vowel of vowel-initial stems. It is not clear to what extent the conditioning of this allomorphy may be phonological.

4.9. <m> Second Person. The Second Person prefix has the phonologically conditioned pair of allomorphs m¬ um- in most occurrences, but it has the allomorph mi- when preceding <kM> Impersonal-Reflexive, <it> Attributive-Instrumental, and <um> Intransitivizing. For the allomorphy of the latter two prefixes after <m>, see 4.14.

4.10. <? > Third Person. The Third Person prefix has the allomorph yε- before the intransitive instrumental prefixes which are listed.

g- Pi 'descriptive of surface, lining'
k- Pi 'descriptive of face'
krε- Pi 'to face in a certain direction'
m∞- Pi '(pl.) to walk'

4.11. <m> Second Person Objective. The Second Person Objective prefix has the allomorph mi- when preceding the First Person prefix <lε>, for the allomorphy of which see 4.13. This should not be confused with the allomorph mi- of <m> Second Person (4.9).
4.12. Allomorphy of prefixes conditioned by preceding morphemes. Very few prefixes have their allomorphy conditioned by preceding morphemes. Those that do are $l^e$- First Person (4.13) and certain prefixes beginning with glottals (4.14).

4.13. $l^e$- First Person. The First Person prefix $l^e$- when preceded by $m$- mi- Second Person Objective has the allomorph $l^e$- when followed by a vowel, but the allomorph $\emptyset$- when followed by a consonant.

mi $\emptyset$ dámal i /midámali/ 'I hear you'

4.14. Glottal-initial prefixes. The prefixes $it$- Attributive-Instrumental and $um$- Intransitivizing have similar patterns of alternation conditioned by preceding prefixes. They have the allomorphs t- and m- when preceded by $l^e$- di- First Person, $m$- mi- Second Person, and $t$- d$^e$- Third Person Nominal; the allomorphs it- and um- when preceded by g- Third Person Subjective; and the allomorphs $it$- and $um$- when preceded by $\emptyset$- Third Person, and in the case of the former, when initial in the word.

4.15. Allomorphy of suffixes. A rather low number of suffixes show allomorphy. This may be conditioned by either the preceding morpheme (a stem or suffix) (4.16-4.21) or the following suffix (4.22-4.25).

4.16. Allomorphy of suffixes conditioned by preceding morphemes. There are just six suffixes that have their allomorphs conditioned by a preceding stem or suffix. These are $i?$- Attributive-Agentive, which shows a complicated
pattern of conditioning and has some partly infixed allomorphs (4.17); <-hu> Nominalizing and <-hu> Diminutive, which have identical forms but undergo completely different conditioning (4.18, 4.19); and three Directional suffixes which have contracted forms (4.20).
4.17. <-i?> Attributive-Agentive. The affix <-i?>
Attributive-Agentive has four allomorphs which are conditioned,
with some apparent exceptions that are discussed in section
e, by the shape of the morpheme to which it is affixed. Two
of the allomorphs are suffixes, -i? and -yi?, and two are
discontinuous morphs, both infixed and suffixed, -'--' and
'--i?. For the representations of the morphophoneme
[i:], see
a. The allomorph -yi? occurs after monosyllabic stressed
stems ending in [i?], and also after the Directional suffix
<-uwe? -uwe? -we? 'hence'.
šá? Vt 'to paint designs, tattoo':
mi gum šá? yi? i /migumšá?yi?i/ 'you are painted,
tattooed'
dō t sá? yi?: /bilá-da? datsá?yi?/ 'banker': "having
a bank"

b. The allomorph -'--i? occurs after monosyllabic
stressed stems ending in a two-consonant cluster, where the
first consonant is a voiced resonant (only [m l w] have been
noted) and the second consonant is either a voiced resonant
or a voiced stop (only [m n l b] have been noted). The --
is infixed between the two consonants.
áŋ N̄r 'arm':
ît ál[']ŋ i?: /lákán tál?ŋi?/ 'a man's name':
"having just one arm"
mú áml Vt 'to pick with the mouth':
d⁴ m⁵ ám[']l i? /damó₇m̷li?/ 'shaman': "picking with the mouth"

b⁴ d⁴ ílm Vi 'to weave underneath (?)':

d⁴ b⁴ d⁴ íl[']m i?: /debedél̷mi? čiŋ̷á₇m/ 'basket sp.': "woven underneath (?)"

c. The allomorph --'-- occurs on stems meeting the following specifications. (1) They are polysyllabic, with the stress on the penult. (2) They end in a vowel or in [?ː] preceded by a vowel. (3) Between the last two syllables they have either a single voiced resonant ([m n l w y] are attested), a single voiced stop ([b d g] are attested), or a cluster of two voiced resonants (only [ml] is attested). It seems likely that, as in section b, a voiced stop might also be allowable as the second consonant. The -- is infixed after the stressed syllable, that is, before a single consonant or between the two consonants of a cluster. The examples are grouped according to the medial consonants.

(1) Stems with single voiced resonants.

?áma? Np 'father's mother':

m⁴ ?á[']ma? /ma?á₇ma?/ 'your son's child (sp. to woman)'

sáma? Np 'grandfather's sister':

d⁴ sá[']ma? /dasá₇ma?/ 'her brother's grandchild'

d íme? N 'water':

d⁴ d [']me? é's /dedí₇me?é₇s/ 'a man's name': "having no water"

mímu? N 'willow prepared for making baskets':
dō mi[\']mu?': /hélme? demí?mu?/ 'water-tight basket sp. ': "having three prepared willows"

cáña N 'buttocks':

dō cá[\']ña . ép's /dácé?ña?ép's/ 'a man's name':

"having no buttocks"

(2) Stems with single voiced stops.

bá'ba? Np 'father's father':

1ē bá[\']ba? . /labá'pa?/ 'my son's child (man sp.)'

?é'bu Np 'mother's father's brother':

1ē ?é[\']bu . /le?é'pu?/ 'my brother's daughter's child (man sp.)'

í·ge? Vt 'to grind':

í ·í[\']ge? . /dé·guš tí·ke?/ 'a man's name':

"grinding wild sweet potatoes"

(3) Stems with a cluster of voiced resonants.

élu Vi 'to eat':

í ·élu . /tánu tém?lu?/ 'man-eater'

d. The allomorph -i? is found after stems of other shapes. The examples are grouped to facilitate comparison with the other sections.

(1) Monosyllabic stressed stems ending in a single consonant other than [] (cf. section a).

táš N 'shirt':

dō táš i?: /lákaŋ dáta·ši?/ 'a man's name':

"having just one shirt"

cilú á·l N 'hips':

dō cilú á·l i? /dáciló·li?/, /deciló·li?/ 'Dat-so-la-lee
(noted Washo basketmaker)’: "characterized by hips"

(2) Monosyllabic stressed stems ending in a consonant cluster other than those specified in section b.

ísm Nr 'song':

ṭ ísm i?: /láːkæŋ tˈíːmi/? 'a man's name': "having just one song"

áhl Nr 'leg':

ʔ áhl i?: /tˈíː ki tˈáhli/? 'a man's name': "having turkey legs"

(3) Polysyllabic stems meeting the specifications of section c except that they end in a consonant other than [].

há’niš N 'harness':

d³ há’niš i? /dahá’niši/? 'a man's name': "having a harness"

ágal Nr 'house':

l⁶ éŋal i? /láŋalíʔi/ 'I am dwelling (there)'

?élel Np 'mother's father':

l³ ?élel i? /lə’éleliʔi/ 'my daughter's child (man sp.)'

íyeg Nr 'tooth':

t íyeg i?: /ʔoː.doʔ tįyegiʔi/? 'a man's name': "having a gold tooth"

wí'gis N 'trousers':

d³ wí'gis i?: /hésgeʔ dewí'gis'iʔi/ 'a man's name': "having two trousers"

dí'geš N 'net':

d³ dí'geš i? /dedí'gešiʔi/? 'a man's name': "having nets"
yá·gál N 'egg; testicle':

\[ d^e \ yá·gál \ i? \ /lá'kaq \ dayá·gáli?/ \ 'a man's name': \]
"having just one testicle"

(4) Polysyllabic stems meeting the specifications of section c except for the type of consonant between the last two syllables.

gú?u Np 'mother's mother':

\[ l^e \ gú?u \ i? \ /legú?yi?/ \ 'my daughter's child (woman sp.)' \]
tó?o Np 'grandmother's brother':

\[ d^e \ tô?o \ i? \ /datô?yi?/ \ 'his sister's grandchild' \]
máku N 'decayed tooth':

\[ d^e \ máku \ i? \ /damákuyi?/ \ '(person) having a decayed tooth' \]
dó·kó N 'heel':

\[ d^e \ dó·kó \ i? \ /dadó·kóyi?/ \ 'a man's name': \ "having heels" \]
bákí Np 'grandmother's sister':

\[ m^e \ bákí \ i? \ /mebákíyi?/ \ 'your sister's grandchild (sp. to woman)' \]
mú íși Vi 'to pull, drag':

\[ d^e \ mú \ íși \ i? \ /deműșiyi?/ \ 'a man's name': \ "pulling, dragging" \]

(5) Polysyllabic stems not meeting the specifications of section c both with respect to the final consonant and the consonant or consonant cluster between the last two syllables.

písew Np 'relative of third ascending generation':
d₁⁶ písəw i? /dɛpɪsɛwiʔ/ 'his relative of third descending generation'
sáksag Np 'father's father's brother':
₁⁶ sáksag i? /ləsáksagɬiʔ/ 'my brother's son's child (man sp.)'
mušɛ ãlʃil Vt 'to deal out, count out (cards, chips, money)'
₁⁶ b₁⁶ mušɛ ãlʃil i? /dəbemuʃɛlʃiɬɬiʔ/ 'a man's name':
"card dealer"

e. An apparent exception to the above rules is formed by derivatives of the verb sigí·gi Vt 'to fry, sizzle', which conditions the allomorph -i? rather than the expected allomorph '---'. An example is:
₁⁶ b₁⁶ sigí·gi i? /dəbesigí·giyiʔ/ 'a man's name': "frying things"

This stem may be contrasted with the stems i¹·gi Vt 'to see' and i·ge? Vt 'to grind', which condition the expected allomorph. An example containing the former stem is:
'it gum wi 'g₁·i[.]gi ', ha /'ɔtguwikí·kiha/ 'pair of glasses': "for making oneself have eyes".
The explanation for this exception may lie in the fact that the stem sigí·gi, if it is indeed monomorphemic, has three syllables.

Another apparent exception occurs with the stem á·bu Vd 'goose-pimples, pimples, small bumps', in a form such as:
ʊ ¿il bʊ á·bu iʔ i /'ɔilbó·boyiʔi/ 'he has goose-pimples, pimples'.
There is no clear evidence to show that this stem does not
end in [y], but it probably does not. It is possible that this allomorph is conditioned by the presence of the prefix ?il-, which requires the presence of this suffix. All other stems occurring with this prefix take this same allomorph of the affix, although this is apparently conditioned by their shapes, according to the above rules. The analogical pressure of these forms may have led to the use of this allomorph in the form in question. The noun /bó·po/ 'sticky-leaved rabbitbrush' perhaps contains the reduplicated plural form of this stem with the expected allomorph of this affix: [bú á·[']bu '].

The following personal names may perhaps also constitute exceptions to the above rules. Only for the first-listed name is there clear evidence that the underlying form does not end in [y]. The first two words may indicate that the hypothesis expressed in section c, that a voiced stop might be allowable as the second consonant of a medial cluster conditioning a partly infixed allomorph, is incorrect.

/dabázádiyí/ 'a woman's name'
/dúdyuyí/ 'a woman's name'
/déziyáyi/ 'a woman's name'
/deheýéeyí/ 'a woman's name'
/dabahunániyí/ 'a man's name'
4.18. <-hu> Nominalizing. The Nominalizing suffix <-hu> -hu - u has the allomorph -u after [š] (in the stem něntuš vi 'to be an old lady'), and the allomorph -hu elsewhere. Walter Dyk records the allomorph -hu after this stem as well as elsewhere, but it seems possible that this is either a misrecording or an artificial slow speech form. That this is not a regular morphophonemic loss of [h] after [š] is shown by the occurrence of forms containing the cluster [šh] /šh/, such as [g e du ápuš ha] /gadópošha/ 'burn it up!' or [di páyti? uš hu " l e i w] /diıpáyti?ušulew/ 'let's keep playing!'
4.19. <-hu> Diminutive. The Diminutive suffix <-hu> -hu - -u shows dialectal variation in the distribution of its allomorphs, just as it does in its actual occurrence with certain stems (13.11). The allomorphy may be discussed by dividing the stems on which this suffix is found into three types, according to their final consonants: voiced resonants [m n l w], voiceless resonants [M L], and voiceless stops [p k]. All informants agree in showing the allomorph -hu after stems ending in voiced resonants. They likewise agree in having -u after stems ending in voiceless resonants, insofar as such words are attested and are considered to indeed contain this suffix (see discussion in 13.11, third paragraph). The differences appear after stems ending in voiceless stops, of which there is one ending in [p] and four or five ending in [k]. The more northerly informants, FM and JW, use only the allomorph -hu here. Thus for them the allomorphy of this suffix is phonologically conditioned, -hu appearing after voiced resonants and voiceless stops, and -u appearing after voiceless resonants. With the exception of the word /mecimúlcukhu/ 'large striped insect sp.' (which may be mis-recorded in this respect), BH shows -u after voiceless stops. Thus, save for this word, the allomorphy in her speech would also be phonologically conditioned, -hu occurring after voiced resonants and -u occurring after voiceless resonants and voiceless stops. The usage of RJ is less well attested, but he has -hu after voiceless stops, except for the word /cui-uwaku/ 'cui-ui sucker', which makes him more like the northern infor-
mants. The usage of HP is attested only by the same form,
/ʔáʔwaku/.

It is thought that the use of the allomorph -u after voiceless stops derives in part from the origin of some of
these words as borrowings from Uto-Aztekan languages, in
which they ended in stop + /u/. The evidence is very clear
that the word /ʔámąwakhu/, /ʔáʔwaku/ 'cui-ui sucker', which
refers to a fish characteristic of Pyramid Lake, in Pavíotso
territory, has such an origin. Also relevant is a Pavíótsó
word for 'big spirit', which was rendered /záʔaphu/ by FM
and /záʔabu/ by JW.

a. Examples of -hu after voiced resonants. One word
is given for each of the four occurring voiced resonants,
[ᵐ n l w].
/sábé·samhu/ 'wild rhubarb'
/bákwánhu/ 'Tahoe sucker'
/cé·gelhu/ 'wild onion sp.'
/silá·tawhu/ 'small tiger lily'

b. Examples of -u after voiceless resonants. The two
occurring voiceless resonants, [M L], are exemplified.
/sélmu/ 'long-legged insect sp.'
/madukwálu/, /medukwálu/ 'common sunflower'

c. Examples of -hu and -u after voiceless stops. All
attested forms are shown.
/cákčáku/ (RJ, FM, JW), /cákčáku/ (BH) 'pelican'
/cídó·dóku/ (RJ, FM, JW), /cídó·dóku/ (BH) 'robin'
/léʔephu/ (JW), /léʔpu/ (RJ, BH) (recorded /léʔpu/ for BH)
'large aquatic bird sp.'
/ʔáwakhu/ (FM, JW), /ʔáwaku/ (RJ, BH, HP) 'cui-ui sucker'
/mecimúl'cukhu/ (BH), /mecimú'cukhu/ (RJ) 'large striped
insect sp.'

perhaps also:
/gá'ku/ 'small duck sp.' (BH only)

4.20. Contracted forms of Directional suffixes. The
three Directional suffixes listed below have non-syllabic
forms when they follow certain stems which end in vowels and
certain other stems which lost their final consonants (4.36).

4.20.1. <-il> 'going and returning'. The Directional
suffix <-il> 'going and returning' has the allomorph -l only
after the stem shown, so far as is known; elsewhere it has
the allomorph -il.

g^e ime l /gémel/ 'go fetch water!'
The form also occurs uncontracted:

g^e ime' il /géme'il/.

4.20.2. <-ug> 'hither'. The Directional suffix <-ug>
'hither' has the allomorph -wg after a few stems, the allo-
morph -ug elsewhere.

g^e iye wg /géyewg/ 'come here!'

4.20.3. <-uwe?> 'hence'. The Directional suffix <-uwe?>
'hence' has the allomorph -we? after a few stems, the allo-
morphs -uwe? and -uw elsewhere.

g^e iye we? /géyewe?/ 'go away!'
4.21. <-hi> Optative. The suffix <-hi> Optative has the allomorph -y? when immediately following the suffix -ha Causative, the allomorph -e when immediately following the suffix -ši Dual Inclusive, and the allomorph -hi elsewhere.

a. Examples of -hi.

/midālikhi/ 'I'm going to punch you'
/diduyāšuhi/ 'I'm going to wash my hands'
/lémlulelhi/ 'I'm going to eat for a little while'
/wí'·di' miléššilhi/ 'let me give you this'

b. The allomorph -y? can be described as arising from -hi by dissimilation of the [h] to the other glottal morphophoneme [ʔ], change of [i] to [y], and the regular metathesis of the sequence [ʔy] (3.7.2). Thus, *hahi > *ha'i > *ha'y > hay?. Indeed, since this morpheme does not occur before a vowel, only a desire to avoid unnecessary morphophonemic changes hinders us from considering this allomorph to be *ʔy. However, the reinterpretation of this ending as a sequence of two suffixes, <-h> Optative followed by <-i> Imperfect, that is discussed in section d, would give us a reason for taking this sequence as *ʔy rather than y?.

Examples of -y?.

/miγumgá'caphayʔ/ 'I'm going to trip you'
/midulé'·kahlhayʔ/ 'I'll cook for you; I'll swing your arm around'
/há'·di' lémcihayʔ/ 'I'm going to wake him up'
/gó·beʔ mimaháwahayʔ/ 'let me pour you some coffee'

c. The sequence of the Dual Inclusive suffix -ši and
the allomorph -e is represented phonemically as /še/.

There is a possibility of alternative analyses here. One alternative would be to set up an additional unitary morpheme -še Dual Exhortative. This would, however, fail to recognize at least the clear formal and semantic resemblance to the Dual Inclusive suffix, which is supported also by the presence of the Plural Inclusive suffix -hu in the semantically parallel Plural Exhortative construction (29.5). More shaky is the identification of the -e in this form as an allomorph of the Optative suffix. This seems correct semantically and in view of the fact that the expected sequence *-šihi has not been found in the corpus. No explicit attempt to elicit this sequence was made, however.

The alternative to this identification would be the setting up of an additional morpheme -e Exhortative. Furthermore, even granting the analysis of the sequence /še/ into two morphemes, there remain possible alternative statements about this allomorphy. The preferred treatment recognizes the fact that in all other environments the Dual Inclusive morpheme has the one allomorph -ši. One would not want to say merely that we have here a portmanteau representation of the two morphemes, because of the identity of the first consonant of the Dual Inclusive suffix and of the sequence /še/; a more tenable statement would be that this is a case of including and included morphs, where the /š/ belongs only to the Dual Inclusive suffix, but the /e/ belongs to both morphemes. Or, one might conclude that the Dual
Inclusive suffix has the allomorph -š here, while the Optative suffix has the allomorph -e. The only weak point in the use that is made of the available e-coloring morphophonemes as the representation of the Optative suffix in this environment is that there is no clear evidence that it colors a preceding vowel in the same manner as a following one; trying to overcome this drawback by maintaining that the morph is infixed in the Dual Inclusive suffix ([š e i]) would introduce a greater anomaly in the language structure.

It is not possible to say that /še/ is merely an allomorph of the Dual Inclusive suffix <-ši>, since the two morpheme sequences may contrast minimally after stems that are both nouns and verbs, e.g., /láŋalši/ 'our (du. inc.) house' vs. /láŋalše/ 'let's build a house'.

Examples of <-ši -hi> [ši e] /še/.
/lémeše/ 'let's drink!'
/lá'akše/ 'let's pack it on our backs!'
/dimónéše/ 'let's play cards!'
/digumhul'ýu'kše/ 'let's wrestle!'

d. Alternative analysis. A possible alternative analysis of this morpheme as a prefinal suffix <-h> that always occurs followed by <-i> Imperfect presents itself. This analysis would reduce the number of final suffixes from four to three, <-i> Imperfect, <-a?> Aorist, and -le Redundant. In this case the Optative morpheme would have allomorphs -h and -?, and the Imperfect morpheme would have allomorphs -i and -y. The allomorph -e would be a portmanteau
representation of the two morphemes, unless one decided rather arbitrarily that only the Optative morpheme was present in the dual exhortative expressions.

The evidence either for or against this alternative analysis is not very decisive. The primary negative consideration is the fact that this <-h> does not occur before the other final suffixes, <-a?> Aorist and -le Redundant. However, this is also true of certain other prefinal suffixes, such as -ud Sequential and -leg Recent Past. Also the property of not allowing a following -ś Reference Switching nor (with one exception) nominalization or adverbialization would tend to imply that this is a distinctive final suffix, sharing the former property with -le Redundant and the latter with <-a?> Aorist. This again is not decisive, since -ud Sequential also shares the latter property, and -leg Recent Past shares both properties (but is itself suspect in a different way). Also tending against this interpretation is the monoconsonantal form of the morphs -h and -?, which differ from most prefinal suffixes in not containing at least one vowel between two consonants. However, a parallel can be found in the allomorph -t of <-ti?> Intermediate Future, which occurs before <-a?> Aorist. Finally, the preferred analysis avoids having to consider the allomorph -e as a portmanteau morph, but in view of the difficulties discussed in the preceding section this is not a decisive advantage.
4.22. Suffixes with allomorphy conditioned by following suffixes. There are just three suffixes whose allomorphy is conditioned by following suffixes. These are the final suffix <-a> Aorist (4.23), the prefinal suffix <-ti> Intermediate Future (4.24), and the Demonstrative Formative suffix <-di> (4.25). Each of these has two allomorphs, and in each case one of the allomorphs occurs before only one following suffix and the other allomorph occurs elsewhere, but otherwise the details are different.
4.23. <-a?> Aorist. The Aorist suffix <-a?> has the allomorph -a when immediately followed by the Reference Switching suffix -ű, and the allomorph -a? elsewhere, i.e., when word-final.

a. Examples of -a?

/ʔémluyaʔ/ 'he was eating'
/tugíliwaʔaʔ/ 'he was looking upwards'
/ʔémdeguśaʔ/ 'she digs often'


/ʔémluyaš/ 'he was eating and ...'
/gémaʔaš/ 'drink!, and ...'
/ʔá·huyaš/ 'they were standing and ...'
Intermediate Future has the allomorph -t when immediately
followed by the Aorist suffix <-a?>, and the allomorph -ti?
when followed by either of the suffixes -i Imperfect or
-le Redundant. (A following -i Imperfect is often represented
by zero phonemically when another suffix follows, according
to a regular morphophonemic rule.)

a. Examples of -ti?.
/míme?ti?gi/ 'you're going to drink'
/ʔímehé·štì?i/ 'is he going to drink?'
/ʔumyá·pawti?le/ 'you might cut them open'

b. Examples of <-ti? -a?> [t a?]/ta?/.
/míme?ta? létlegi/ 'I told you to drink'
/gitlélapgewduwe?ta? hémuya?/ 'he thought he would push
him over the edge'

c. Alternative analyses. Two unattractive alternatives
to this analysis present themselves. One would be to regard
the ending /ta?/ as one morpheme, so that there would be
two separate suffixes, -ti? and -ta?. This would fail to
recognize the -t- (or -t.-?) shared by the two endings,
their semantic similarity, and, most significant, the fact
that -ta? has syntactic properties similar to those of <-a?>
Aorist when it follows the other suffixes with Future
meaning (-áša? Near Future, -gab Distant Future), namely
that it is always followed by a form of the verbs id 'to
say' or hém 'to think'. Patterning is also in favor of
the preferred analysis: by recognizing the -a? in the ending
-ta? as the Aorist suffix, we are enabled to state that <-ti?> may be followed by the same three final suffixes (-a?, -i, -le) as are the Near Future and Distant Future suffixes.

The other alternative would be to segment the ending -ti? into -t Intermediate Future followed by -i?. This would mean that there would be only the one morph -t as the representation of the Intermediate Future morpheme. We would then have the problem of accounting for the suffix -i?. This might be equated with the Attributive-Agentive suffix <-i?> -i? (or the homophonous suffix of this shape) which may follow certain prefinal suffixes (-lul Distant Past, -enum Usitative). Opposed to this solution are the facts that this -i? is not found after the abovementioned suffixes with Future meaning, and that where it occurs it does not preclude, but rather favors, the occurrence of following <-a?> Aorist. The -i? under consideration would be completely conditioned by the occurrence of a preceding -t and a following -i or -le.
4.25. <-di> Demonstrative Formative. The Demonstrative Formative suffix <-di> has the allomorph -ʔ when followed by -ši Personal Dual, and the allomorph -di elsewhere.

a. Example of -ʔ.
wiʔši /wiʔši/ 'these (du.)'.

b. Examples of -di.
wí diʔ /wiʔ-diʔ/ 'this'
wí di w /wiʔ-diw/ 'these (pl.)'
há diʔ /háʔ-diʔ/ 'that, he, she'
wá di ŋ /wáʔ-din/ 'now'

4.26. Allomorphy of stems. There are a moderate number of stems showing allomorphy. Sections 4.27-4.30 describe the conditioning of stem allomorphs by prefixes; sections 4.31-4.33, conditioning by infixes; and sections 4.34-4.39, conditioning by suffixes. There is no great preponderance of any one of these types of conditioning, in terms of the number of stems affected.

4.27. Stems with allomorphy conditioned by prefixes. There are a few stems having allomorphs conditioned by prefixes occurring on them. Section 4.28 describes the conditioning of stem allomorphs by <R-> Plural. Although some of the allomorphs of this affix are infixes, they are all included here for convenience, and also because the difference between prefixed and infixed allomorphs in this case has no bearing on the patterns of alternation of stem shapes. Sections 4.28 and 4.29 each describe the allomorphy of one stem; these stems are quite dissimilar in patterns of alternation and of conditioning.
4.28. Stems with allomorphy conditioned by $<R->$ Plural. There are a few stems with allomorphs conditioned by prefixed or infixed allomorphs of $<R->$ Plural. The relationships between the pairs of allomorphs are of four types: loss of medial $[y]$ with consequent vowel contraction or lengthening (4.28.1), loss of initial consonant (4.28.2), change of vowel quality (4.28.3), and shortening of a vowel (4.28.4). The same conventions are followed in this section in the citing of plural forms as in section 4.7.

4.28.1. Vowel-initial stems with medial $[y]$. Stems of the shapes $V(\cdot)yVC$ and $VyC$ have an allomorph of the shape $V\cdot C$ when taking the Plural prefix. The correlations between the vowel qualities of the allomorph pairs is as follows. Stems of the shape $\dot{\text{a}}\text{yaC}$ have allomorphs of the shape $\dot{\text{a}}\cdot C$. Stems of the shapes $\dot{\text{a}}\text{yuC}$ and $\dot{\text{a}}\text{yC}$ have allomorphs that are indeterminately either $\dot{\text{a}}\cdot C$ or $\dot{\text{e}}\cdot C$, and similarly, stems of the shape $\ddot{i}(\cdot)yC$ have allomorphs that are indeterminately either $\ddot{i}\cdot C$ or $\ddot{e}\cdot C$. This indeterminacy of vowel quality derives from the fact that the prefix allomorphs would be expected to have vowel-colorings, respectively $[\ddot{u}]$ and $[\ddot{e}]$ for the two indeterminate types (cf. 4.7d[2] and [3]). For example, the plural form of $\dot{\text{i}}\text{yeB}$ Vt 'to copulate', /$\ddot{y}\dot{e}\cdot b$/ could be morphophonemically either $[\ddot{y}^e \dot{i}\cdot b]$ or $[\ddot{y}^e \dot{e}\cdot b]$, not to mention $[\ddot{y} \dot{e}\cdot b]$. These allomorphs are arbitrarily considered in this grammar to contain the vowels $[\ddot{a}\cdot]$ and $[\ddot{i}\cdot]$.

One exception to this pattern was encountered in a younger speaker. For the plural form of $\dot{\text{a}}\text{yuk}$ Mr 'parent-
in-law', LE gave
\[ y^u \text{ áyuk} /yoyok/, \]
whereas RJ and JW gave the expected
\[ y^u \text{ ák} /yök/. \]
The trisyllabic stem í-yalu? Nr 'relative' does not show allomorphy.

Consonant-initial stems with medial [y] do not show parallel allomorphy. Examples of these are:
máyab N 'foot': m[ay]áyab /mayayab/
síyuk N 'sage hen': s[iy]úyuk /siuyuk/
mánya N 'fawn': m[ay]ánya /mayanya/.

The following sections show all stems of this type, categorized according to the shape of the non-plural allomorph.

a. Stems of the shape áyaC.
áyam Vd 'to hit with an instrument': \( y^u \text{ ám} /yám/ \)
áyaw Vd 'black': \( y^u \text{ áw} /yáw/ \)
áyab Vd 'through a narrow opening': \( y^u \text{ áb} /yáb/ \)

b. Stems of the shape áyuc.
áyuk Nr 'parent-in-law': \( y^u \text{ ák} /yök/ \) (RJ, JW),
\( y^u \text{ áyuk} /yoyuk/ \) (LE)
áyud Vd 'big (of flames) (?)': \( y^u \text{ áyud} /yoyod/ \)
c. Stem of the shape áyC.
áys Vd 'to miss': \( y^u \text{ ás} /yös/ \)
d. Stems of the shape í(·)yeC.
íyeb Vt 'to copulate': \( y^e \text{ íb} /yéb/ \)
í·yei 'big': \( y^e \text{ íl} /yél/ \)
4.28.2. <hé·zi> 'little, small'. The adjectival stem <hé·zi> 'little, small' has the allomorph é·zi when taking the Plural prefix, and the allomorph hé·zi elsewhere. The allomorph of the Plural prefix occurring with this stem is also irregular (4.7d[8]).
zi é·zi /ziyé·zi/.

4.28.3. <bá?lew> 'Paiute'. The noun <bá?lew> 'Paiute' has the allomorph bé?lew in the plural and the allomorph bá?lew elsewhere. It is possible to avoid this allomorphy by setting up a special vowel-coloring morphophoneme. The problem was discussed and exemplified in 4.7b.

4.28.4. <ŋá·m> 'son'. The possessed noun <ŋá·m> 'son' has, for some informants, an allomorph with a short vowel in the plural. Thus for these informants the plural form is ŋ[am^i]ám /ŋamíám/.
Other informants retain the long vowel in the plural, so that the form for them is ŋ[am^i]á·m /ŋamí·m/.

If the possessed noun ŋámu? 'daughter' is considered to be derived from this stem, it would give another instance of an allomorph with a short vowel, for all informants; see 13.13.
4.29. <i'kāl> 'here and there'. The dependent verb stem <i'kāl> 'here and there, back and forth, in various directions, from time to time, for awhile' has the allomorph i'kāl in most environments, but it has an allomorph which resists coloring by the morphophoneme [e], when following ε- Auxiliary Verb Formative, with intervening ["]. The allomorph in this case should probably be said to be i'kāl, so as to keep the two allomorphs as similar as possible, but it could equally well be i'kāl or i'kāl. For a discussion of the use of [i] to prevent vowel-coloring of [i], see 3.8.5c. Which of these allomorphs occurs after the other Auxiliary Verb Formative, g-, cannot be ascertained, since the result would be the same in any case. This amounts to saying that one cannot determine whether the conditioning factor for the vowel-coloring-resisting allomorph is the prefix ε- or the tactic juncture ["].

There is one form occurring in a text given by JW which seems to show an allomorph i'kāl occurring after ε- Instrumental Prefix Formative (see section c). This differs from the usage of RJ, who shows the allomorph i'kāl in such cases; there is no evidence on the usage of the other informants. The allomorph used here by JW, insofar as this recording is correct, differs from that of RJ both in resisting the ε-coloring and in having a short vowel. This form points to setting up the previously discussed allomorph as i'kāl, rather than i'kāl, at least for this speaker, so as to keep the number of allomorphs down to two, rather than three.
a. Examples of ʾi·kāl.

ge wg ʾi·kāl i /gewgi·kāli/ 'he's stirring it'
ge w ʾi·kāl i /gewi·kāli/ 'he's searching for it'
Ø dulʾ ʾi·kāl i /dulē·kāli/ 'she's cooking'
Ø Ṿušʾ ʾi·kāl i /ušē·kāli/ 'he's hunting for rabbits'
DI be m° ʾi·kāl i /dibemū·kuli/ 'I'm chewing'
Ø w métuʾe ʾi·kāl i /wemétuʾé·kāli/ 'cold air is circulating'

(RJ)
Ø Ṿudʾ ámšum ʾe ʾi·kāl i /ʔudámšumé·kāli/ 'it's dusky (from clouds)' (RJ)
Ø kM° áhud g ʾ ʾi·kāl i /Móhatgikāli/ 'he ran back and forth across'
Ø émlu g ʾ ʾi·kāl i /ʔémlugikāli/ 'he ate for awhile'

b. Examples of i·kāl (or ʾi·kāl) after Ṿ- Auxiliary

Verb Formative.
Ø kM° ʾi·gel Ṿ ʾi·kāl i /Mú·gelikāli/ 'he ran around it for awhile'
Ø y° áhud Ṿ ʾi·kāl i /yanahadikāli/ 'they ran back and forth across'
Ø dulʾ ákd Ṿ ʾi·kāl i /dulē·kālikāli/ 'he's making slow movements with his hand'
ge kile fšl Ṿ ʾi·kāl /gekilēšlikāl/ 'face them!'
di m d° iwš g ʾ ʾáyab Ṿ ʾi·kāl i /dimdewéwâšgayabikāli/
'I'm digging around here and there'
Ø tug l° ʾfilm Ṿ ʾy ʾāʾb Ṿ ʾi·kāl giš a°
/tuklēlîmyabikîlgišaʔ/ 'they were looking underneath all over'
c. Example of ʰik'āl after -ɛ Instrumental Prefix
Formative.
Ø g[uk]úku ɛ ʰik'āl a? /guk'úkuyik'ila?/ 'they were standing here and there' (JW)

4.30. <átg> 'to kill, be killed, be hurt, harmed'. The verb stem <átg> 'to kill, be killed, be hurt, harmed', which is both a neutral verb stem (Vn) and a dependent verb stem (Vd), has the allomorph átg when preceded by either of the neutral verb prefixes m- Intransitive or y- Transitive, and the allomorph átig when preceded by an instrumental prefix, either intransitive (Pi) or transitive (Pt). This difference in form thus correlates with a major difference in distribution, but is nonetheless conditioned.

a. Examples of átg.
/dimátgi/ 'I'm killing'
/pélew diyátgi/ 'I'm killing a jackrabbit'
/gayátik/ 'kill it!'

b. Examples of átig.
/Mátiɡi/ 'he was killed by falling, in a crash'
/dótiɡi/ 'he got burned'
/gawgátik/ 'club it to death!, kick it to death!'
4.31. Stems with allomorphy conditioned by infixes. A few verb stems have allomorphs conditioned by infixes occurring in them. Section 4.32 describes five stems that shorten their stressed vowels to make room for infixes. Section 4.33 describes two stems having allomorphs that avoid three-consonant clusters in the presence of infixes.

4.32. Shortening of vowels. Five verb stems which have long initial vowels in most environments have allomorphs with those vowels shortened when taking affixes which are partly infixed after these vowels. The first stem shown below has this allomorph in the presence of ñi?gë-...l- Pi 'pl.) to run'; the other four stems show their shortened allomorphs in the presence of <?um-> e-...m- Intransitivizing (22.5). In the case of the three stems wherein the stressed vowel is followed by a voiced stop, we could say that this vowel is short on the morphophonemic level and is lengthened by a regular morphophonemic rule (3.17) when the infix (a voiced resonant) does not intervene between the vowel and the stop. This would not work, however, in the case of the two stems wherein the vowel is followed by a glottalized stop, as there is no parallel morphophonemic rule applying to such an environment. There are, in fact, two other stems which take the Intransitivizing affix ñi?um-> e-...m- and which show a short vowel both with and without the infix, namely ñ'pel Vt 'to dig a hole' and ñ'teg Vt 'to gut'. One cannot say that the shortening is due to the presence of the shortener morphophoneme [~], as the affixes in question already
contain the vowel-coloring morphophoneme $[^e\!\!^e]$. One could of course introduce a new morphophoneme for these cases, which would combine the shortening properties of $[^\sim\!\!\sim]$ and the vowel-coloring properties of $[^e\!\!^e]$.

4.32.1. <i-bi> i-bi? ~ ibi? Vi,Vd 'to have come'.

a. Examples of i-bi?.

/\?i-bi?i/ 'he has come'

/ši-bi?i/ 'they have come flying'

/Mú-bi?i/ 'he has come running'

b. Example of ibi?.

\Ø \?i\?ge  i[l]bi? i /\?i\?gélbi?i/ 'they have come running'

4.32.2. <i-deg> i-deg ~ ídeg Vt 'to dig up'.

a. Example of i-deg.

/kí-degi/ 'he's digging them up'

b. Example of ídeg.

/\?e i[m]deg i /\?émdegi/ 'he's digging up'

4.32.3. <i-ge> i-ge? ~ íge? Vt 'to grind'.

a. Example of i-ge?.

/kí-ge?i/ 'she's grinding it'

b. Example of íge?.

/\?e i[m]ge? i /\?émge?i/ 'she's grinding'

4.32.4. <á-kíd> á-kid ~ ákid Vt 'to scoop up food'.

a. Example of á-kíd.

/ká-kídi/ 'he's scooping up the food'

b. Example of ákid.

/\?e á[m]kíd i /\?ámkídi/ 'he's scooping up food'
4.32.5. <á'cu?> á'cu? ~ á'cu? Vt 'to pull out (hair, feathers)'.
   a. Example of á'cu?.
   /ká'cu:i/ 'he's pulling them out'
   b. Example of á'cu?.
   ? e á[m]cu? i /?ám'cu:i/ 'he's pulling up (roots, weeds)'

4.33. Allomorphs with [á]. There are two verb stems that have allomorphs containing posttonic [á] in the presence of infixes. These allomorphs avoid potential three-consonant clusters and also avoid the insertion of /á/ in a different position by a morphophonemic rule (3.13).

4.33.1. <ápd> 'to peel; shell'. The transitive verb stem <ápd> 'to peel, shell' has the allomorph ápid when taking the Intransitivizing affix <um-> e...m- (22.5), and the allomorph ápd elsewhere. It is necessary to recognize the allomorph ápid because, while the morphophonemic rule for the insertion of /á/ (3.13) would produce the correct preconsonantal allomorph /ámát/, it would produce an incorrect prevocalic allomorph */ámáp/ from the morphophonemic form *[e á[m]pá]. This stem is the only monosyllabic stem ending in a consonant cluster that has been found taking this affix.
   a. Examples of ápd.
   k ápd i /kápdi/ 'he's peeling them, shelling them'
   g ápd /gápáti/ 'peel them!, shell them!'
   b. Examples of ápid.
   ? e á[m]pádi i /?ámádi/ 'he's peeling, shelling'
geˈe ā[m]pād /gámpát/ 'peel!, shell!'

4.33.2. <i?iš> Empty Stem. The dependent verb stem <i?iš> Empty Stem has the allomorph í?iš when taking the partly infixed instrumental prefix ?i?g̥eˈ-. -l- Pi '(pl.) to run', and the allomorph í?iš elsewhere.

a. Examples of í?iš.
/si?ši/ 'they're flying'
/gešu?mi?iš/ 'throw!'

b. Example of í?iš.
ɾ i?g̥e i?i[l]iš i /ɾi?g̥eˈlāši/ 'they're running' (RJ)
4.34. Allomorphy of stems conditioned by suffixes.

The stems that have allomorphs conditioned by suffixes that occur on them are four quantitative stems (4.35), several verb stems that contract with directional suffixes (4.36 and 4.37), the noun <^awahot> 'bullhead' when taking the diminutive suffix (4.38), and the auxiliary verb <yéwi> 'to stop', conditioned by a following Negative suffix (4.37).

4.35. Allomorphs of quantitative stems. Three quantitative stems have allomorphs conditioned by the inflectional suffixes that they take (18).

a. <láka> láka - léká Q 'one'.
   láka.® 'one (thing)'
   láka.η 'just one'
   léká.linj 'one person' (segmentation unsure)

b. <hésge> hésge ~ hésgil Q 'two'.
   hésge.® 'two (things)'
   hésge.η 'just two'
   hésgil.shi 'two persons'

c. <hélim> hélim - hélimi Q 'three'.
   hélim.® 'three (things)'
   hélim.η 'just three'
   hálimi.w 'three persons'
4.36. Four verb stems which, in most environments, end in \[?\] preceded by \[i\] or \[e\] have allomorphs without the \[?\] when followed by either of the two directional suffixes <-u> -ug -wg 'hither' and <-uwe> -uwe? -we? -uw 'thither'. One of the stems shows in addition a replacement by \[e\] of the \[i\] preceding the \[?\] when in this environment (see b). These suffixes, in turn, have the non-syllabic allomorphs beginning in \[w\] when following these stems (4.20). Thus forms containing these stems and suffixes have one less syllable than they would have without this allomorphy.

Although the allomorphy is always as described in natural speech, some isolated forms have been recorded from BH and RJ (mostly from the former) in which the glottal stop is retained before the allomorph -ug of the first-listed directional suffix. These forms mostly contain the stem <iti?> iti? -iti (see c). They never contain the stem which shows vowel replacement. Neither do they contain the other directional suffix, <-uwe?> -uwe? -we? -uw 'hence', probably because there is a different number of phonemes in its syllabic and non-syllabic allomorphs.

Contrasting verb stems which end in these phonemes, occur before directional suffixes, and show no allomorphy, are few. Following them the directional suffixes have the syllabic allomorphs beginning in [u]. An example is furnished by the stem áhi? Vd 'motion in or into growth, bushes, thicket':

\[\emptyset\ \[\text{km}\]\ áhi? uwe? i /Móhi?uwe?i/ 'he ran away into the thicket'.
Three of the verb stems are dependent verb stems (Vd), and the fourth is an intransitive verb stem (Vi).

a. <ǐli?> īli? ~ īli Vd 'motion, direction, or position vertically upwards'.
   Ø p īli we? i /pǐliwe?i/ 'he's climbing up and away'
   Ø tug īli we? a? /tugǐliwa?a?/ 'he's looking up'

b. <ǐmi?> īmi? ~ īme ~ īm Vd 'motion or direction out, outwards'. The vowel alternation displayed by this stem has the effect of keeping it distinct from the stem īmi Vd 'motion or direction to the east, from the west', which occurs only followed by these directional suffixes.
   Ø mekgē īmi? i /mekgémi?i/ 'it's being blown out'
   Ø mekgē īme we? i /mekgémeewe?i/ 'it's being blown out and away'

c. <ìti?> īti? ~ īti Vd 'motion, direction, or position down, downwards'.
   ge śu?m īti? /geśu?mǐti?/ 'drop it!, throw it down!'
   ge śu?m īti we? /geśu?mǐtīwe?/ 'throw it down and away!'

d. <ǐye?> ĵye? ~ ĵye Vi 'to walk, go'.
   ū ĵye i /uǐye?i/ 'he's walking'
   ge ĵye wg /geyewe?/ 'come here!'
   ge ĵye we? /geyewe?/ 'go away!'
4.37. Stems losing final vowel. The dependent verb stems listed show allomorphs lacking a final syllable when occurring before the Directional suffix -am 'away to' and certain auxiliary verbs derived with $^5$- Auxiliary Verb Formative.

a. <imi?> imi? ~ ime ~ ím Vd 'out, outwards'
b. <iwe?> íwe? ~ íw Vd 'on or onto the ground'

c. <iwe> íwe ~ íw Vd 'in a certain direction'
4.38. ą́wahót  'bullhead'. The unrestricted noun stem ą́wahót  'bullhead' has the allomorph ą́wahótaw when before -hu -hu Diminutive (13.11) and the allomorph ą́wahót elsewhere. The form with this suffix is thus ą́wahótawhu/. One could of course say alternatively that this suffix has the allomorph ą́whu after this stem, but the preferred segmentation gives us a stem shape parallel to that of /matóšawhu/ 'whitefish' or /silá́tawhu/ 'small tiger lily'.

4.39. yéwi  'to stop'. The auxiliary verb yéwi  'to stop' has the allomorph ́íwe when immediately followed by -é́s Negative, and the allomorph yéwi elsewhere. This stem plus the Negative suffix has the meaning 'to continue, keep on'.

a. Examples of yéwi.
/haʔašyéwiʔi/  'it's stopped raining'
/tuʔméʔepyéwiʔi/  'they stopped playing music'

b. Examples of ́íwe.
/gewiʔálʔíweyé-si/  'he continues looking for him'
/yeníʔišʔíweyé-sgišaʔ/  'they continue running along'
5. Introduction to morphotactics. The remainder of this grammar describes the morphotactics, that is, the combination of morphemes into successively more inclusive constructions to form complete utterances. The description is organized in terms of constructions, which are groupings of two or three morphemes, called the constituents, in a certain order to give a form of a certain distribution class, which is called the constitute of the construction. Certain constructions require the inclusion of one of two tactic junctures between two other constituents. These tactic junctures are the word juncture ↔ [] and the stress weakening juncture ""[]. Constructions containing ↔ are said to be syntactic constructions; other constructions are morphological constructions. Thus morphological constructions contain either the stress weakening juncture or no juncture. Forms entering into syntactic constructions are called words.

Certain of the constitutes that consist of an integral number of words may be used as complete utterances by the addition of one of the two intonational morphemes, <.,> [] and <,> [],[]. Constitutes of this type are called sentence types. The major sentence type consists of a finite verb, including its adverbial modifiers; see section 11 for an outline of the types of finite verbs. Words and phrases of other classes may also take intonational morphemes to form complete utterances; these minor sentence types are not further described in this grammar, except for the note on interjections in section 6.9. The choice between the two intonational morphemes seems to
have little or no relationship to the makeup of the sentence type. In general, <.> signals the completion of a coherent section of the discourse, while <,> signals an impending continuation with a closely related section of the discourse. The intonational morphemes are not shown in the examples of this grammar, except that, inconsistently enough, non-final intonations in examples containing more than one sentence are shown.

The examples in the remaining sections of this grammar are shown almost always on the morphophonemic level, with the morphemes separated by spaces. It would not be possible to show this segmentation into morphemes in all cases if the examples were cited on the phonemic level, because of the occurrence of link phonemes (e.g., 3.8) and empty morphs (e.g., 3.3). Examples are usually not shown on the morphemic level, so that whether or not a morpheme has other allomorphs in addition to the one occurring in a given example is not indicated unless the fact seems specifically relevant to the point under discussion. In many cases, especially when an example contains an integral number of words, a phonemic transcription is also given, surrounded by slashes. In the phonemic transcriptions, spaces are left between words for legibility; the spaces thus occur at the points where [] occurs on the morphophonemic level. If a colon comes after a morphophonemic transcription and before a phonemic transcription, this is a signal that the latter shows a wider context for the example than does the former. The "construction point" _ is used in transcriptions
on the morphophonemic level to indicate the morpheme boundary currently under consideration; this should not be confused with the intonational morphophoneme []. These can easily be distinguished by the fact that the latter will always be set off by spaces, while the former will not. The square brackets [...] are used in morphophonemic transcriptions to enclose infixes.

In the layout of examples in the following sections, an indentation of five spaces indicates the layer of formation under consideration, while an indentation of two spaces indicates a continuation of the same example.

The organization of the remaining sections is as follows. Section 6 describes the properties of the main distribution classes of stems that have been recognized. Section 7 describes the syntactic expansion of pronominal prefixes, as the constitutes of these constructions enter into the inflection of several stem classes. Sections 8–10 describe the inflection of three types of stems: nouns, referential adverbs, and the pronoun stem. Section 11 gives a general picture of verb inflection and derivation for the orientation of the reader, after which section 12 describes the inflection of verb stems to form verb themes. Sections 13 and 14 describe the derivation of nouns, from other nouns and from verb stems, while section 15 describes the occasional use of verb themes as nouns. Section 16 has to do with the derivation of adverbs from several stem classes by means of postpositions. Section 17 describes the derivation of demonstrative quantitative stems,
after which section 18 describes the inflection of quantitative stems in general. The derivation of prefixes is treated in section 19, and the derivation of independent verb stems by means of prefixes from the two non-independent classes of dependent verb stems and neutral verb stems is treated in sections 20 and 21. Section 22 describes the derivation of independent verb stems by means of prefixes from other independent verb stems, and section 23, the derivation of verb stems from nouns. Sections 24–26 have to do with the auxiliary verbs, treating respectively the primary, derived, and pseudo-derived members of this class. Section 27 describes the derivation of independent verb stems from other independent verb stems by means of the stem formative suffixes. Section 28 has to do with the prefinal suffixes that may be added to verb themes, while section 29 treats of the final suffixes which, when added to verb themes, make them into finite verbs. The Reference Switching suffix, which is added to finite verbs, is described in section 30. Section 31 has to do with the derivation of nouns and adverbs from finite verbs. Finally, section 32 treats of the postclitics which may be added to certain classes of words.
6. Classes of stems. This section lists the stem classes that have been recognized and outlines the major distribution characteristics that distinguish them.

6.1. Noun stems. There are three classes of primary noun stems, unrestricted noun stems (N), restricted noun stems (Nr), and possessed nouns (Np). No morpheme belongs to more than one of these classes. These classes contain derived members in addition to the primary members, but the patterns of derivation are very restricted in the case of restricted noun stems and possessed nouns. Besides these there is a class of derived noun stems, attributive—possessed nouns (Nap), formed from possessed nouns by means of the Attributive—Agentive suffix <-i?> (13.9). All classes of noun stems may be inflected to form syntactic nouns; only unrestricted noun stems may be used as syntactic nouns without inflectional affixes.

6.1.1. Unrestricted noun stems. Unrestricted noun stems are the only class of noun stems that may be used syntactically without inflectional prefixes, when it is not desired to express a possessor. All members of this class begin with a consonant in at least some allomorphs, and in most cases in all allomorphs. This is a large and open class expressing a variety of concepts similar in general to those expressed by nouns in English. It is the class into which almost all loanwords from other languages are put.

6.1.2. Restricted noun stems. Restricted noun stems may not occur without an inflectional prefix. When lack of a
possessor is to be expressed, these nouns take the Nominal
prefix <d-> (8.8). All members of this class begin with a
vowel. This is a class with some thirty-odd members, most of
which express body parts. A few members of the class express
plant parts, common artifacts, or affinal kinship terms.

6.1.3. Possessed nouns. Possessed nouns do not occur
without a prefix expressing a possessor. They differ in their
inflection from unrestricted noun stems in that for the ex-
pression of a third person possessor by a preceding word, an
expanded form of <t-> d<sup>e</sup>- Third Person Nominal, rather than
of <v-> Third Person, is used All members of this class begin
with a consonant. This is a class with some thirty-odd members,
all of which express kinship terms, mostly consanguineal rather
than affinal.

6.1.4. Attributive-possessed nouns. Attributive-possessed
nouns differ in their inflection from possessed nouns in that
for the expression of a first or second person possessor the
prefixes used are those which, when found on verbs, express
the object rather than the subject. In the third person the
inflection of these nouns is like that of possessed nouns,
and like possessed nouns, these nouns do not occur without a
prefix expressing a possessor. All members of this class
begin with a consonant. This is a class of ten members, ex-
pressing reciprocal kinship terms of descending generations.
6.2. Verb stems. Six main classes of verb stems have been recognized. These are intransitive verb stems (Vi), transitive verb stems (Vt), double-transitive verb stems (Vtt), dependent verb stems (Vd), neutral verb stems (Vn), and auxiliary verb stems (Va). These fall into three groups. The first three classes, which might be called independent verb stems, may be directly inflected with pronominal prefixes to form verb themes. The dependent and neutral verb stems may not be directly inflected, but take certain prefixes to derive intransitive and transitive verb stems from them. The auxiliary verb stems act as satellites to preceding independent verb stems. The following patterns of multiple class membership of certain stems have been observed: intransitive verb stem and unrestricted or restricted noun stem; dependent verb stem and intransitive verb stem; neutral verb stem and intransitive verb stem (somewhat dubious); dependent verb stem and neutral verb stem; auxiliary verb stem and intransitive or transitive verb stem. There is no morpheme which is known to belong to more than one of the three classes of independent verb stems that are distinguished by different degrees of transitivity, but there are a number of derivational affixes available to bring about such a change of class. Thus there are many derived stems belonging to these three independent stem classes. There are no derived dependent or neutral verb stems, and the patterns of derivation of auxiliary verbs are very restricted.
6.2.1. Intransitive verb stems. Intransitive verb stems are inflected with pronominal prefixes to form verb themes. These prefixes express the subject of the verb. For a third person subject the Third Person prefix <ʔ-> is used, whether or not expanded with a preceding word.

6.2.2. Transitive verb stems. Transitive verb stems are also inflected with pronominal prefixes to form verb themes. These prefixes express the subject and the object of the verb. For a third person subject with a third person object the Third Person Objective prefix <k-> is used, but when the object is to be expressed by a preceding word, a syntactically expanded form of the Third Person prefix <ʔ-> is used. When a third person object is not expressed by a preceding word, transitive verbs differ in their inflection from intransitive verbs only in the third person; the inflectional prefixes are the same in the first and second persons and in the imperative. Thus, in order to determine that a verb stem is transitive rather than intransitive, it must be elicited either with an expressed object or with a first or second person object or with a third person subject.

6.2.3. Double-transitive verb stems. Double-transitive verb stems take the same pattern of pronominal prefixes as do transitive verb stems. They differ from the latter class only in that they may take a second, indirect, object, expressed by a preceding word, in addition to the one direct object that transitive verbs are allowed to take. Thus in many of their occurrences these verb stems will be grammatical-
ly indistinguishable from transitive verb stems.

6.2.4. Dependent verb stems. Dependent verb stems are not inflected with pronominal prefixes, but instead take members of two classes of instrumental prefixes, intransitive and transitive, to form respectively intransitive and transitive verb stems. Very rarely, they may also take the Plural affix <R-> to form intransitive verb stems. Most of the members of this class begin with one of the two vowels [a] or [i]; a very few begin with consonants. Most of these stems express either position or direction in space, or physical attributes such as size, color, and shape. See section 20 for a treatment of the patterns of derivation from these stems.

6.2.5. Neutral verb stems. Neutral verb stems are so called because they are neutral to the intransitive/transitive dichotomy. Like dependent verb stems, they are not inflected with pronominal prefixes. They take one of two prefixes that make them into either intransitive or transitive verb stems, but do not otherwise affect their meanings. All members of this class begin with a vowel. These stems all express actions that are performed by persons, mostly having to do with food gathering and preparation and other household chores. See section 21 for a treatment of these patterns of derivation.

6.2.6. Auxiliary verb stems. Auxiliary verb stems occur as satellites to preceding independent verb stems. They are treated as stems, rather than suffixes, primarily because of the multiple stem-class membership shown by many of them.
6.3. Pronoun stem. The pronoun stem is inflected by a series of pronominal prefixes showing three persons, as well as the subjective/objective opposition in the third person; a pair of suffixes expressing dual and plural number; and a pair of suffixes expressing the category of inclusiveness in the dual and plural numbers, within the first person. See section 10 for these forms.

6.4. Adverbs. Two morphologically defined subclasses of adverbs have been recognized, unrestricted adverbs and referential adverbs.

6.4.1. Unrestricted adverbs. The overwhelming majority of adverbs are of this class. The class contains derived as well as primary members. These adverbs may not be inflected. They occur syntactically as modifiers of finite verb forms; some of them may also modify nouns. Several syntactically defined subtypes can be distinguished.

6.4.2. Referential adverbs. This is a very small class of adverbs which is inflected for referent by means of pronominal prefixes. The inflected forms occur syntactically as modifiers of finite verb forms. The inflection of this class is described in section 9.

6.5. Quantitative stems. This is a small class of stems, expressing categories of number, that are inflected by suffixes for three gender-like classes. Syntactically they may act much like nouns and they may also modify nouns. The inflection of this class is described in section 18.
6.6. Demonstrative stems. This is a class of three stems opposed for degrees of referential nearness that add the Demonstrative Formative <-di> to form demonstrative quantitative stems, which then differ in no important morphological or syntactic characteristic from other quantitatives. Section 17 describes the formation of these stems.

6.7. Sentence Connective Theme. The Sentence Connective Theme ?- often occurs at the beginning of sentences, where it has anaphoric reference to the preceding sentence. It takes certain suffixes establishing syntactic linkages with this sentence. These suffixes are the prefinal suffixes -uqil Defunctive and -ud Sequential, and rarely -lul Distant Future; and the final suffixes -i Imperfect and <-a?> Aorist. These final suffixes are often followed by -š Reference Switching (30) and the former also by the nominalizing and adverbializing suffixes (31).

6.8. Anaphoric Theme. The Anaphoric Theme <?.> ?..~ ø..' is used in instances when the speaker belatedly decides he should have added a certain suffix, usually of the stem formative or prefinal classes, to a verb. This theme has anaphoric reference to the verb and serves as a base to which the suffix may be attached.

6.9. Interjections. There occurs a class of interjections which may take intonational morphemes directly to form minor sentence types. Some of these are yé· 'yeah!'; ké· 'expression of disgust at dirtiness'; hâdâ· 'ouch! (said when one is burned from touching a hot object)', 'whew! (said
when one is hot'); and hizá 'brrr! (said when one is cold).
7. Syntactic expansion of pronominal prefixes.

The words that may precede a noun to express its possessor, a referential adverb to express its referent, or a verb to express its subject, direct object, or indirect object are all directly correlated with the prefix that appears on the noun, adverb, or verb. It thus clearly minimizes the number of constructions recognized to say that this preceding word is in immediate constituency with the prefix, rather than with the whole word to which the prefix is added. We thus have a series of syntactic constructions, the subject matter of this section, in which one or more words are combined with a following prefix to give what we may call a syntactically expanded prefix. These are syntactic constructions whose constitutes are bound forms that enter only into morphological constructions.

When a prefix is expanded by two or three words, these are thought of as being added on one by one to the left, in successive constructions. The terms direct object and indirect object are formal terms applied to the Wasno constructions, and are not to be confused with the respective parts of an English translation. A transitive verb may take only a direct object; a double-transitive verb may take either a direct object alone or both an indirect and a direct object. In the latter case the indirect object precedes the direct object; this is to say that the prefix is expanded first for the direct object and subsequently for the indirect object. The short term object is often used for direct object when
there is no possibility of an indirect object being present.

In order to avoid excessive repetition, the term **third person nominal** has been introduced in this section. This means a noun, demonstrative, quantitative, third person pronoun, or nominalized clause.

There are two restrictions that run throughout these constructions and have not been repeated in the separate sections. The first concerns the opposition between subjective and objective third person pronouns (10.1) and between subjective and objective nominalized clauses (31.1-2). Only the subjective members of these pairs may be used in constructions forming subjects of verbs or possessors of nouns, and only the objective members may be used in constructions forming direct or indirect objects of verbs. The second restriction is that a nominalized clause may only be the first in linear order of a series of words expanding a prefix.

There are two facts that make this approach somewhat less attractive than it otherwise would be. The first is that a word expanding a prefix may very occasionally follow the word containing the prefix, especially if the prefix already has one layer of expansion. Thus we find

/leyúsiwéšli dáŋal/ 'he's selling me a house'
beside the more normal
/dáŋal leyúsiwéšli/.

This does not seem to be a decisive obstacle, as we would have alternative constructions in any case. The second difficulty consists in the fact that an adverb may sometimes
intervene between a verbal prefix and a word constituting its syntactic expansion. Possibly this should be handled by recognizing additional prefix expansions involving adverbs.
7.1. \(<l^e->\) First Person. The First Person prefix \(<l^e->\) may be syntactically expanded by one or two words. A one-word expansion may consist either of any form of the First Person pronoun or of a third person nominal. The former expresses the possessor of a noun or the subject of an intransitive, transitive, or double-transitive verb. The latter expresses the object of a transitive or double-transitive verb. When this subjective prefix is preceded by the Second Person Objective prefix \(<o_m->\), the whole may still be expanded by a form of the First Person pronoun to express the subject. However, the expression of the object by the Second Person pronoun is considered to be an expansion of this objective prefix, not directly of the subjective prefix.

One two-word expansion of this prefix is by any form of the First Person pronoun and a third person nominal. These express respectively the subject and object of a transitive verb, presumably also of a double-transitive verb. Another two-word expansion is by two third person nominals. These express the indirect object and the direct object of a double-transitive verb. An indirect two-word expansion of this prefix may occur when it is preceded by the Second Person Objective prefix \(<o_m->\) which is expanded with the Second Person pronoun to express the object of a transitive or double-transitive verb, and the whole is then further expanded by any form of the First Person pronoun to express the subject.
An expansion of this prefix by three words, which may perhaps be grammatically allowable for affixation to double-transitive verbs, is not attested.

7.2. \(<m->\) Second Person. The Second Person prefix \(<m->\) may be syntactically expanded by one or two words. A one-word expansion may consist of either any form of the Second Person pronoun, any form of the First Person pronoun, or a third person nominal. The Second Person pronoun expresses the possessor of a noun or the subject of an intransitive, transitive, or double-transitive verb. The First Person pronoun or the third person nominal expresses the object of a transitive or double-transitive verb.

Two types of two-word expansion of this prefix are attested. One is by any form of the Second Person pronoun followed by a third person nominal or by any form of the First Person pronoun. These words express respectively the subject and object of a transitive verb, presumably also of a double-transitive verb. The other expansion is by two third person nominals. These express the indirect object and the direct object of a double-transitive verb.

An expansion of this prefix by three words, which might be expected to occur on double-transitive verbs, is not attested.

7.3. \(<?->\) Third Person. The Third Person prefix \(<?->\) may be expanded by one, two, or three words. When it is expanded by one third person nominal, this expresses either the possessor of an unrestricted or restricted noun
stem, the referent of a referential adverb, the subject of an intransitive verb, or the object of a transitive or double-transitive verb. This expanded prefix is not used, on the other hand, to express the possessor of a possessed or attributive-possessed noun, or the subject of a transitive or double-transitive verb. The Third Person prefix may also be expanded by a preceding form of either the First Person or Second Person pronoun, which expresses the object of a transitive or double-transitive verb or the referent of an adverb.

This prefix may also be expanded by two third person nominals. When affixed to a transitive verb, these nominals express respectively its subject and its object. When affixed to a double-transitive verb, the second nominal expresses the direct object, while the first nominal may express either the subject or the indirect object. Another possible two-word expansion of this prefix is by a third person nominal followed by any form of either the First Person or the Second Person pronoun. These forms are found on transitive and double-transitive verbs; here the first word expresses the subject and the pronoun expresses the object.

Finally, this prefix may be expanded by a series of three third-person nominals. This expanded prefix is affixed only to double-transitive verbs, where the three words express respectively the subject, the indirect object, and the direct object.
7.4. \(<kM->\) Impersonal Reflexive. The Impersonal-Reflexive prefix \(<kM->\) is expanded by a preceding noun to express the impersonal possessor of a noun. It does not occur on nouns without this expansion. In its function as reflexive or reciprocal object on transitive or double-transitive verbs, this prefix is always preceded by a subjective prefix, and is consequently never expanded syntactically.

7.5. \(<g->\) Third Person Subjective. The Third Person Subjective prefix \(<g->\), which occurs on certain noun stems and on the Pronoun Stem, is not expanded syntactically. It refers semantically to the subject of its clause, but when this is expressed by a separate word, it occurs as an expansion of the prefix on the verb, rather than of this prefix.

7.6. \(<t->\) Third Person Nominal. The Third Person Nominal prefix \(<t->\) may be expanded by one third person nominal. This word may express the possessor of a possessed or attributive-possessed noun, but not of a restricted or unrestricted noun stem. The word may also express the direct object of a transitive or double-transitive verb which is nominalized by this prefix.

7.7. \(<g^e->\) Imperative. The Imperative prefix \(<g^e->\) may be expanded by one or two words. It may be expanded by any form of the Second Person pronoun to express the subject on an intransitive, transitive, or double-transitive verb. It may also be expanded by a third person nominal to express the object on a transitive or double-transitive verb.
This prefix may also be expanded by two successive words, any form of the Second Person pronoun followed by a third person nominal, to express respectively the subject and object of a transitive or double-transitive verb.

An expansion by three words, which may perhaps be grammatically possible for affixation to double-transitive verbs, is not attested.

7.8. $<\text{r}_1>$ First Person Objective. The First Person Objective prefix $<\text{r}_1>$ may be expanded by one or two words. When expanded by one third person nominal, this expresses either the subject of a transitive or double-transitive verb, or the indirect object of a double-transitive verb. Such a form may not be used to express the object of a transitive verb.

When this prefix is expanded by two successive third person nominals, it occurs only on double-transitive verbs. The words express respectively the subject and the indirect object of the verb.

7.9. $<\text{r}_m>$ Second Person Objective. The Second Person Objective prefix $<\text{r}_m>$ may be expanded syntactically by one or two words. When it is expanded by a third person nominal, this may express the subject of a transitive or double-transitive verb, as well as the indirect object of a double-transitive verb.

When this prefix is added to the First Person prefix $<\text{l}^e>$, it may be expanded by any form of the Second Person pronoun to express the object of a transitive or double-
transitive verb.

This prefix may also be expanded by two third person nominals. This form occurs on double-transitive verbs, where, the nominals express respectively the subject and the indirect object of the verb.

7.10. \( <k-> \) Third Person Objective. The Third Person Objective prefix \( <k-> \) may be expanded by one or two words. When one third person nominal occurs as the expansion, this expresses either the subject of a transitive or double-transitive verb, or the indirect object of a double-transitive verb. This form may not be used, however, to express the object of a transitive verb.

When this prefix is expanded by two successive third person nominals, it occurs only on double-transitive verbs. The words express respectively the subject and the indirect object of the verb.
8. Inflection of nouns. Nouns are inflected by means of a set of prefixes expressing the possessor and, when the possessor is in the first person, by a pair of suffixes expressing the category of inclusiveness, subdivided into dual and plural. The categories expressed by prefixes or the lack thereof are possessed vs. unpossessed or absolutive; three persons; and, in the third person, expressed vs. unexpressed possessor, subjective vs. non-subjective possessor, and personal vs. impersonal possession.

In general the semantic class of nouns that may take this possessive inflection is more restricted in Washo than it is in English. For example, if one has a pet cat, one may not refer to it as "my cat", since animal names cannot take this inflection. One uses the word for 'pet', gušuʔ, and places the noun for the type of animal following and in apposition to it, saying something like "my pet, a cat". Similarly with plants, one does not say "my flower", but "my plant, a flower". For other nouns that are not normally possessed, such as the word for 'land', there is a derivational prefix available that makes them able to take the possessive prefixes; see 13.3.
8.1. First person possessor. The First Person prefix $<l^e-> l^e- ~ di-$, including its syntactic expansions by forms of the First Person pronoun, may be added to any of the three types of primary noun stems, unrestricted noun stems (N), restricted noun stems (Nr), and possessed nouns (Np), to express a first person possessor of the noun. These constructions form unrestricted nouns, which may not add any further prefixes.

Nouns bearing this prefix may be further inflected by the affixation of an Inclusive suffix (8.9). Expansion of this prefix by a First Person Dual or Plural Inclusive pronoun tends to encourage this further inflection, while expansion by a First Person Dual or Plural pronoun not bearing an Inclusive suffix tends to discourage it, and expansion by the First Person Singular pronoun prevents it.

The derived noun stem class of attributive–possessed nouns (Nap), however, adds the First Person Objective prefix $<?l-> l^e-$ to express a first person possessor. This construction likewise forms unrestricted nouns.

8.1.1. Unrestricted noun stems (N).

a. Examples with primary stems and prefixes.

di.hâna 'my mouth'
di.şûyeb /dišûyep/ 'my nose'
di.mâyab /dimâyap/ 'my foot'
di.kîtéb /dikîtep/ 'my bottle'
di.?má·š 'my pine nut territory'
di.wî·gis 'my trousers'
di.tóšab /ditóšap/ 'my sack'
di.mó.ˈko 'my knee'
di.gúšu? 'my pet'

b. Constitutes of this construction containing members of N that are also intransitive verb stems (Vi) retain their structural ambiguity, since the resultant forms could equally well be constitutes of the construction whereby this prefix is added to such verb stems (12.1a). Thus these forms can be used as verb themes and can take uniquely verbal inflectional suffixes.
di.wá.ˈlaš 'my bread; I to make bread'
di.ná.ˈmiŋ 'my child; I to give birth'
di.míku 'my faeces; I to defecate'

c. Examples with expanded prefixes.

1e ˈi + di.ˈpá.ˈpáš /ˈlé. dipá.ˈpáš/ 'my lungs'
1e ˈi + di.mó.ˈko /ˈlé. dimó.ˈko/ 'my knee'
1e ˈi + di.ˈmó.ˈkgo /ˈlé. dimó.ˈkgo/ 'my shoe'
1e ˈi ʃi + di.gúšu? /ˈléši digúšu?/ 'our (du. exc.) pet'
1e ˈi ʃi + di.w ˈi.ˈgi /ˈléši diwí.ˈgi/ 'our (du. exc.) eyes'
1e ˈi w + di.gúšu? /ˈléw digúšu?/ 'our (pl. exc.) pet'
1e ˈi w + di.dípeɡ /ˈléw didípek/ 'our (pl. exc.) white chalk'

d. Examples with derived stems.
di.w ˈi.ˈgi /diwí.ˈgi/ 'my eye'
di.tul ˈi�iɡ /ditulíči:k/ 'my finger'
di.t ˈi.bi? 'my forehead'
di.g[uš]úšu? /dígušúšu?/ 'my pets'
di.tuli p ˈi.pi? 'my fingernails'
8.1.2. Restricted noun stems (Nr).

a. Examples with primary stems and prefixes.

\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{íheb} /\text{léhep}/ 'my head' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{íyeg} /\text{léyek}/ 'my tooth' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{émlé} /\text{lémlé}/ 'my heart' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{á·du} /\text{lá·du}/ 'my hand' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{í·bi?} /\text{lé·bi?}/ 'my bone' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{ášg} /\text{lášik}/ 'my back' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{áln} /\text{lálan}/ 'my arm' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{áhl} /\text{láhil}/ 'my leg' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{áyuš} /\text{láyuš}/ 'my hair' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{á·ca?} /\text{lá·ca?}/ 'my calf' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{í·bu} /\text{lé·bu}/ 'my nape, back of neck' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{íyeš} /\text{léyeš}/ 'my daughter-in-law' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{áyu} /\text{láyu}/ 'my parent-in-law' \]

b. As with the preceding construction, constitutes of this construction containing members of Nr that are also intransitive verb stems (Vi) retain their structural ambiguity.

\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{áñal} /\text{láñal}/ 'my house; I to build a house' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{ášañ} /\text{lášañ}/ 'my blood; I to bleed' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{á·ša?} /\text{lá·ša?}/ 'my urine; I to urinate' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{émlu} /\text{lémlu}/ 'my food; I to eat' \]

c. Examples with expanded prefixes.

\[ \text{I}^\text{e} \text{i} + \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{íheb} /\text{lé· léhep}/ 'my head' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e} \text{i} + \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{íyeg} /\text{lé· léyek}/ 'my tooth' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e} \text{i} + \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{á·du} /\text{lé· lá·du}/ 'my hand' \]
\[ \text{I}^\text{e} \text{i} \text{ši} + \text{I}^\text{e}. \text{íheb} /\text{léši léhep}/ 'our (du. exc.) head(s)' \]
lē iši + lē.áyuš /lēši láyuš/ 'our (du. exc.) hair'
lē i w + lē.iheb /lēw léhep/ 'our (pl. exc.) head(s)'
lē i w + lē.áyuš /lēw láyuš/ 'our (pl. exc.) hair'
lē i w hu + lē.áyuš /léwhu láyuš/ 'our (pl. inc.) hair'
lē i w hu keŋ + lē.iheb /léwhuken léhep/ 'just our (pl. inc.) heads'  

8.1.3. Possessed nouns (Np). No examples with syntactic expansions of this prefix have been noted.

a. Examples with primary stems.
di.gó'y /digóy/ 'my father'
di.ŋá'm 'my son'
di.?i'ya 'my older sister'
di.má'gu 'my sister's child'
di.bá'ba? 'my father's father'
di.?élel 'my mother's father'
di.gu'?u 'my mother's mother'
di.báka? 'my grandmother's sister'  

b. Examples with derived stems.
di.?isâ'ya 'di?isá'sa/ 'my older sisters'
di.m[a?]á'gu /dimago'go/ 'my sister's children'
di.b[ak]áka? /dibáka?/ 'my grandmother's sisters'
di.mé?éwši? /dime?éwši?/ 'my husband's brother'
di.mé?šaša? /dimašaša?/ 'my brother's wife (man sp.)'  

8.1.4. Attributive-possessed nouns (Nap). No examples with syntactically expanded prefixes have been noted.

a. Examples with stems without further derivation.
lē.bá['ɔ]ba? /labá'pa?/ 'my son's child (man sp.)'
"leléle i?  /leléleli/?  'my daughter's child (man sp.)'
le.gú?u i?  /legú?yi/?  'my daughter's child (woman sp.)'
le.bákí i?  /lebákíyi/?  'my sister's child (woman sp.)'

b. Examples with stems with further derivation.
le.b[a'b]á'[ ]ba?  / labápá'pa?/  'my son's children (man sp.)'
le.ê[el]éle i?  /le[eléleli]?/  'my daughter's children (man sp.)'
le.g[u?]ú?u i?  /legu?ú?yi/?  'my daughter's children (woman sp.)'
le.b[âk]ákí i?  /lebákákíyi/?  'my sister's children (woman sp.)'
8.2. Second person possessor. The Second Person prefix <m- m- ~ um-, including its syntactic expansions, may be added to any of the three types of primary noun stems, unrestricted noun stems (N), restricted noun stems (Nr), and possessed nouns (Np), to express a second person possessor of the noun. These constructions form unrestricted nouns, which may not add any further prefixes.

The derived noun stem class of attributive-possessed nouns (Nap), however, adds the Second Person Objective prefix <m- m- to express a second person possessor. This construction likewise forms unrestricted nouns.

8.2.1. Unrestricted noun stems (N).

a. Examples with primary stems and prefixes.

um.ḥānə 'your mouth'
um.šuyeb /umšụyep/ 'your nose'
um.mó.ˈko /umó.ˈko/ 'your knee'
um.ˈkétəb /umkétəp/ 'your bottle'
um.ˈmá.ˈʃ 'your pine nut territory'
um.wi.ˈgis /uwì.ˈgis/ 'your trousers'
um.tóʃab /umtôʃap/ 'your sack'
um.šú /umšú/ 'your chest'
um.ˈpisəw 'your ear'
um.ɡuʃu? 'your pet'

b. Constitutes of this construction containing members of N that are also intransitive verb stems (Vi) retain their structural ambiguity, since the resultant forms could equally well be constitutes of the construction wherein
this prefix is added to such verb stems (12.2a). Thus these forms can be used as verb themes and can take uniquely verbal inflectional suffixes.

\[ \text{um.wáilaš} \] '/úwáilaš/ 'your bread; you to make bread'

\[ \text{um.námiŋ} \] 'your child; you to give birth'

\[ \text{um.míku} \] '/umíku/ 'your faeces; you to defecate'

c. Examples with primary stems and expanded prefixes.

\[ \text{mí} + \text{um.pápiš} \] '/mí́.́umpápiš/ 'your lungs'

\[ \text{mí} + \text{um.cigúguš} \] '/mí́.umcigúguš/ 'your stomach, belly'

\[ \text{mí ši} + \text{um.gúšu} \] 'your (du.) pet'

\[ \text{mí w} + \text{um.gúšu} \] 'your (pl.) pet'

d. Examples with derived stems.

\[ \text{um.tulípi} \] 'your fingernail, toenail'

\[ \text{um.cí ímel} \] 'your whiskers'

\[ \text{um.wi gi} \] '/úwi gi/ 'your eye'

\[ \text{um.tug ápi} \] 'your eyelashes'

\[ \text{um.bé ílu áhad} \] '/umba?lohat/ 'your bow, gun'

\[ \text{um.p[iš]ísew} \] '/umpísésew/ 'your ears'

\[ \text{m.it díyu} \] 'your stove'

8.2.2. Restricted noun stems (Nr).

a. Examples with primary stems and prefixes.

\[ \text{m.íheb} \] '/míhep/ 'your head'

\[ \text{m.íyeq} \] '/míyeq/ 'your tooth'

\[ \text{m.émlé} \] 'your heart'

\[ \text{m.ádu} \] 'your hand'

\[ \text{m.íbi} \] 'your bone'

\[ \text{m.áng} \] '/máńik/ 'your back'
m. álŋ /málah/ 'your arm'

m. áhl /málhíl/ 'your leg'

m. áyuš 'your hair'

m. íšew 'your gall bladder'

m. í·bu 'your nape, back of neck'

m. áyeʔ 'your intestines'

m. íyeš 'your daughter-in-law'

b. As with the preceding construction, constitutes of this construction containing members of Nr that are also intransitive verb stems (Vi) retain their structural ambiguity.

m. áŋal 'your house; you to build a house'

m. ážan 'your blood; you to bleed'

m. á·šaʔ 'your urine; you to urinate'

m. émlu 'your food; you to eat'

c. Examples with primary stems and expanded prefixes.

m í + m. íheb /mí· míhep/ 'your head'

m í ši + m. íheb /míši míhep/ 'your (du.) head(s)'

m í w + m. íheb /míw míhep/ 'your (pl.) head(s)'

m í + m. áyuš /mí· máyuš/ 'your hair'

m í ši + m. áyuš 'your (du.) hair'

m í w + m. áyuš 'your (pl.) hair'

m í kẹŋ + m. álŋ /míkẹŋ málah/ 'your own arm'

8.2.3. Possessed nouns (Np). No examples with syntactically expanded prefixes have been noted.

a. Examples with primary stems.

ʔum. góʔy /ʔumgórʔ/ 'your father'

ʔum. ná'm 'your son'
"um. 'i:sa 'your older sister'
"um.má:gu /"umá:gu/ 'your sister's child'
"um.bá:ba? 'your father's father'
"um.éelel 'your mother's father'
"um.gú/u 'your mother's mother'
"um.bá:ká 'your grandmother's sister'

b. Examples with derived stems.
"um.[is ]i:sa /"um?isá:sa/ 'your older sisters'
"um.m[ag][u]á:gu /"umagó:go/ 'your sister's children'
"um.b[ìk]á:ká /"umbáká:ká/ 'your grandmother's sisters'
"um.mé ?éwši? /"ume?éwši/? 'your husband's brother'
"um.mé šá:ša? /"umašá:ša?/ 'your brother's wife (sp. to man)'

8.2.4. Attributive-possessed nouns (Nap). No examples with syntactically expanded prefixes have been noted.

  a. Examples with stems without further derivation.
me.bá:[']ba? , /mabá:pa?/ 'your son's child (sp. to man)'
me.éelel i? /me?éeleli?/ 'your daughter's child (sp. to man)'
me.gú?u i? /megú?yi?/ 'your daughter's child (sp. to woman)'
me.bá:ká i? /mabákáyi?/ 'your sister's child (sp. to woman)'

  b. Examples with stems with further derivation.
me.b[a,b]á:[']ba? , /mabapá:pa?/ 'your son's children (sp. to man)'
me.[el]éelel i? /me?eléeleli?/ 'your daughter's children (sp. to man)'

m^e.^g[u?]ú?u i? /megu?ú?yi?/ 'your daughter's children
(sp. to woman)'
m^e.^b[á]ká i? /mebáká'yi?/ 'your sister's children
(sp. to woman)'
8.3. Third person nominal. The Third Person Nominal prefix <t> ṭ- ~ ḏʔ- may be added to any of the four types of noun stems, unrestricted noun stems (N), restricted noun stems (Nr), possessed nouns (Np), and attributive–possessed nouns (Nap), to express a third person possessor of the noun which is different from the subject of the sentence and which is not expressed by an immediately preceding noun, pronoun, demonstrative, or quantitative. The prefix in these constructions will be translatable indifferently as 'his', 'her', 'its', or 'their', insofar as the meaning of the stem allows. Only one of these meanings is given with each example. These constructions form unrestricted nouns, which may not add any further prefixes.

8.3.1. Unrestricted noun stems (N).

a. Examples with primary stems.

\[ \text{ḏ}_\text{e}.\text{hānā} /\text{dahānā}/ 'his mouth' \]
\[ \text{ḏ}_\text{e}.\text{šúyeb} /\text{dešūyep}/ 'his nose' \]
\[ \text{ḏ}_\text{e}.\text{mó·ko} /\text{damó·ko}/ 'his knee' \]
\[ \text{ḏ}_\text{e}.\text{kéteb} /\text{dekéteb}/ 'his bottle' \]
\[ \text{ḏ}_\text{e}.\text{?má·š} /\text{da?má·š}/ 'his pine nut territory' \]
\[ \text{ḏ}_\text{e}.\text{wí·gis} /\text{dəwí·gis}/ 'his trousers' \]
\[ \text{ḏ}_\text{e}.\text{tόšab} /\text{datόšab}/ 'his sack' \]

b. Constituents of this construction containing members of N that are also intransitive verb stems (Vi) are no longer ambiguous, since this prefix cannot be added to verb stems.
\(d^e.\text{wá} \cdot \text{laš} / \text{dawá} \cdot \text{laš}/ 'his bread'\)
\(d^e.\text{rgá} \cdot \text{miŋ} / \text{darga} \cdot \text{miŋ}/ 'her child'\)
\(d^e.\text{mi} \cdot \text{ku} / \text{demiku}/ 'his faeces'\)

c. Examples with derived stems.
\(d^e.\text{tu} \cdot \text{lícig} / \text{detulícik}/ 'his finger'\)
\(d^e.\text{b} \cdot \text{d} \cdot \text{íli?} / \text{debedíli?}/ 'his fire-drill, match'\)
\(d^e.\text{t} \cdot \text{g} \cdot \text{i} \cdot \text{bi?} / \text{detgí} \cdot \text{bi?}/ 'his forehead'\)
\(d^e.\text{bu} ? \cdot \text{áŋal i?} / \text{debu} ? \cdot \text{ánjali?}/ 'his son-in-law'\)
\(d^e.\text{g}[u] \cdot \text{úšu?} / \text{degúšúšu?}/ 'his pets'\)
\(d^e.\text{tu} \cdot \text{lí p} \cdot \text{ípi?} / \text{detulípípi?}/ 'his fingernails, toenails'\)

8.3.2. Restricted noun stems (Nr).

a. Examples with primary stems.
\(\text{tíheb} / \text{tíhep}/ 'his head'\)
\(\text{tíyeg} / \text{tíyek}/ 'his tooth'\)
\(\text{émle} 'his heart'\)
\(\text{ádu} 'his hand'\)
\(\text{íbi?} 'his bone'\)
\(\text{ášg} / \text{tášak}/ 'his back'\)
\(\text{álŋ} / \text{tálan}/ 'his arm'\)
\(\text{áhl} / \text{táhal}/ 'his leg'\)
\(\text{á-daš} 'its meat, flesh'\)
\(\text{ápíl} 'its tail'\)
\(\text{étg} / \text{éták}/ 'its seed'\)

b. As with the preceding construction, constitutes of this construction containing members of Nr that are also intransitive verb stems (Vi) lose this ambiguity.
\(\text{áŋal} 'his house'\)
tášan 'his blood'
táša? 'his urine'
témlu 'his food'
táda? 'his bed'

8.3.3. Possessed nouns (Np). Since the nouns of this class are all kinship terms, this prefix in this construction will usually be translatable only as 'his', 'her', or 'their'; not 'its'.

a. Examples with primary stems.
dé.gó?y /dagó?y/ 'his father'
dé.ná?m /daná?m/ 'his son'
dé.?i?sa /de?i?sa/ 'his older sister'
dé.má?gu /damá?gu/ 'his sister's child'
dé.bá?ba? /dabá?ba?/ 'his father's father'
dé.?élel /de?élel/ 'his mother's father'
dé.gú?u /degú?u/ 'his mother's mother'
dé.bák? /debák?/ 'his grandmother's sister'

b. Examples with derived stems.
dé.?isá?sa /de?isá?sa/ 'his older sisters'
dé.m[agú]á?gu /damagó?go/ 'his sister's children'
dé.b[ák?]i? /debák?i? 'his grandmother's sisters'
dé.mé?éw?i? /deme?éw?i?/ 'her husband's brother'
dé.mé?áša? /damašša?/ 'his brother's wife'

8.3.4. Attributive-possessed nouns (Nsp). Since the nouns of this class are all kinship terms possessed by single persons, this prefix in this construction will usually be translatable only as 'his' or 'her', not 'its' or 'their'.
a. Examples with stems without further derivation.
\[d^e.b\acute{a}^{[]}\acute{a}^{'}ba^? /dab\acute{a}^{}\acute{a}^{'}pa^?/ 'his son's child'
\[d^e.\acute{\varepsilon}\acute{\varepsilon}lel i^? /de\acute{\varepsilon}\acute{\varepsilon}leli^?/ 'his daughter's child'
\[d^e.g\acute{u}\acute{u}^?u i^? /deg\acute{u}\acute{u}^{}yi^?/ 'her daughter's child'
\[d^e.b\acute{\acute{a}}^\acute{k}i^? /deb\acute{\acute{a}}\acute{k}iyi^?/ 'her sister's child'

b. Examples with stems with further derivation.
\[d^e.b[a^{}a]^{[]}\acute{a}^{[]}ba^? /dabay\acute{a}^{}pa^?/ 'his son's children'
\[d^e.\acute{e}l\acute{\varepsilon}lel i^? /de\acute{e}\acute{\varepsilon}leli^?/ 'his daughter's children'
\[d^e.g[u^{}u]^{[]}u i^? /deg\acute{u}\acute{u}^{}yi^?/ 'her daughter's children'
\[d^e.b[\acute{a}^{}\acute{k}]^{[]}\acute{k}i^? /deb\acute{a}\acute{k}iyi^?/ 'her sister's children'
8.4. Third person subjective possessor. The Third Person Subjective Possessor prefix g- may be added to restricted noun stems (Nr), as well as to unrestricted noun stems (N) which are derived by means of the Attributive-Instrumental prefix <it- it- from unrestricted noun stems (N), possessed nouns (Np), or attributive-possessed nouns (Nap), to express possession by the third person subject of the sentence, which may or may not be expressed by a noun, pronoun, demonstrative, or quantitative as an expansion of the prefix on the verb. The prefix in these constructions will hence be translatable indifferently as 'his (own)', 'her (own)', 'its (own)', or 'their (own)', insofar as the meaning of the stem allows. Only one of these meanings is given with each example below. This prefix may not be added directly to unrestricted noun stems, possessed nouns, or attributive-possessed nouns without the Attributive-Instrumental prefix. The Attributive-Instrumental prefix has the allomorph it- after this possessive prefix; since the members of Nr all begin with a vowel, this means that g- occurs only before vowels. These constructions form objective nouns, which may not add any further prefixes. Since the prefix indicates possession by the subject, the noun to which it is affixed may not itself be the subject. Such nouns occur much of the time with postpositions making them into adverbs.
8.4.1. Restricted noun stems (Nr).

a. Examples.

g.áhl /gáh₁l/ 'his (own) leg'
g.ápš /gápš/ 'his (own) body'
g.á·caʔ 'his (own) calf'
g.áyaʔ 'his (own) intestines'
g.áyuš 'his (own) head hair'
g.íyeg /gíyek/ 'his (own) tooth'

b. Homophony. Constitutes of this construction containing members of Nr that are also intransitive verb stems (Vi) are no longer ambiguous, since this prefix cannot be added to verb stems. However, due to the patterns of vowel coloring, there is homophony on the phonemic level with g⁶- Imperative when this prefix is added to stems beginning with [tá]. Thus, g áŋal /gáŋal/ 'his (own) house'
is homophones on the phonemic level with g⁶ áŋal /gáŋal/ 'build a house!', and this phonemic form is therefore ambiguous.

8.4.2. Unrestricted noun stems derived with <?it-> it-.

a. Examples with stems derived from unrestricted noun stems (N).
g.it šú /gitšú/ 'his (own) chest'
g.it gūšuʔ 'his (own) pet'
g.it mésuʔ 'its (own) antler, horn'
g.it kMá·dud /gitMá·dut/ 'his (own) tongue'
g.it kMá·š /gitMá·š/ 'his (own) face'
g.it ná·miŋ 'her (own) child'
b. Examples with stems derived from possessed nouns (Np).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Giri</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>gıt gó?y</td>
<td>'his (own) father'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gıt ná:m</td>
<td>'his (own) son'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gıt ?í:sa</td>
<td>'his (own) older sister'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gıt má:gu</td>
<td>'his (own) sister's child'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gıt bá:ba?</td>
<td>'his (own) father's father'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gıt ?élel</td>
<td>'his (own) mother's father'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gıt gú?u</td>
<td>'his (own) mother's mother'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gıt báká</td>
<td>'his (own) grandmother's sister'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

c. Examples with stems derived from attributive-possessed nouns (Nap).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Giri</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>gıt bá[~]ba?</td>
<td>'his (own) son's child'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gıt ?élel i?</td>
<td>'his (own) daughter's child'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gıt gú?u i?</td>
<td>'her (own) daughter's child'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gıt báká i?</td>
<td>'her (own) sister's child'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8.5. Third person expressed possessor. To indicate a third person possessor which is expressed by an immediately preceding noun, third person pronoun, demonstrative, or quantitative, two different prefixes are used, depending on the class of the possessed noun. On unrestricted noun stems (N) and restricted noun stems (Nr) the Third Person prefix \(<-{\text{}}\) \(\sim-\{\emptyset\}\) expanded by this third person nominal is used. On possessed nouns (Np) and attributive-possessed nouns the Third Person Nominal prefix \(<\text{t}-\) \(\sim d^e\) similarly expanded is used instead. These constructions form unrestricted nouns, which may not add any further prefixes.

8.5.1. Unrestricted noun stems (N).

a. Examples with primary stems.

\(\text{tá}^\prime \text{gám} + \{\emptyset\} \text{pála}\) /\(\text{tá}^\prime \text{gám} \text{pála}'\) / 'pine nut seeds'
\(\text{géwe} + \{\emptyset\} \text{máyab} /\text{géwe máyap} / 'a coyote's paw'
\(\text{písew} + \{\emptyset\} \text{šíla}\) /\(\text{písew šíla}'\) / 'ear wax'
\(\text{w}^\prime \text{í}^\prime \text{gi} + \{\emptyset\} \text{pácil} /\text{wí^prime gi pácil}' / 'eye pus'
\(\text{cí}^\prime \text{bel} + \{\emptyset\} \text{mó}^\prime \text{ko} /\text{cí}^\prime \text{bel mó}^\prime \text{ko}' / 'ankle': "louse's knee"
\(\text{tó}^\prime \text{o} + \{\emptyset\} \text{mó}^\prime \text{ko} /\text{tó}^\prime \text{o mó}^\prime \text{ko}' / 'Adam's apple': "throat's knee"
\(\text{séwíd} + \{\emptyset\} \text{yá}^\prime \text{gál} /\text{séwit yá}^\prime \text{gál}' / 'gooseberry': "porcupine's testicle"
\(\text{ pó}^\prime \text{lo} + \{\emptyset\} \text{písew} /\text{ pó}^\prime \text{lo písew}' / 'desert ramona': "rat's ear"

b. Constituents of this construction containing members of N that are also intransitive verb stems (Vi) retain their structural ambiguity, since the resultant forms could equally well be constituents of the construction wherein this prefix is added to such verb stems (12.2d). Thus these
forms can be used as verb themes and can take uniquely verbal inflectional suffixes.

c. Examples with derived stems.
g it ƞá?miŋ + Ϭ.tul ípi? /gítŋá?miŋ tulípi?/ 'her child's claw'
há di ? + Ϭ.w iŋ /há?di? wí?gi/ 'his eye'

8.5.2. Restricted noun stems (Nr).

a. Examples with primary stems.
tánu + ?.éme /tánu ?éme/ 'a person's heart'
ŋáwŋaŋ + ?.á?du /ŋáwŋaŋ ?á?du/ 'the baby's hand'
m á?g + ?.í?bi? /má?g ?í?bi?/ 'your backbone': "your back's bone"
šu?we?k + ?.í? /šu?we?k ?í?/ 'oyster shells'
?ánziŋ + ?.ímaš /?ánziŋ ?ímaš/ 'orange juice'
tánu + ?.ápiŋ /tánu ?ápiŋ/ 'human body'

b. As with the preceding construction, constitutes of this construction containing members of Nr that are also intransitive verb stems (Vi) retain their structural ambiguity.
gó?ci + ?.áŋal 'yellowjacket hive; yellowjackets building a hive'
tánu + ?.ášañ 'people's blood, somebody's blood, human blood; somebody bleeding'
8.5.3. Possessed nouns (Np).

a. Examples with primary stems.

\[ \text{t\'anu} + d^e\cdot\text{b\'eyu} \] /t\'anu deb\'eyu/ 'somebody's younger brother'

\[ \text{w\'i\, di\,} + d^e\cdot\text{p\'a\,m} \] /w\'i\, di\, dar\'a\,m/ 'this fellow's son'

\[ \text{di\, m\'a\,gu} + d^e\cdot\text{g\'o\,y} \] /dim\'a\, gu dag\'oy/ 'my sister's husband
  (if she has a child)': "my sister's child's father"

\[ \text{h\'a\, di\,} + d^e\cdot\text{m\'a\,gu} \] /h\'a\, di\, dam\'a\,gu/ 'his sister's child'

b. Examples with derived stems.

\[ \text{di\, bu\, m\'e\,l\, i\,} + d^e\cdot\text{[\'a\,tu]} \] /dibum\'e\, li\, da\,\text{\'a}t\'o\, to/ 'my husband's older brothers'

\[ \text{h\'a\, di\,} + d^e\cdot\text{m\,\'e\,\'e\,w\'i}\,? \] /h\'a\, di\, dem\'e\,\'w\'i\,?/ 'her husband's brother'

8.5.4. Attributive-possessed nouns (Nap).

\[ \text{h\'a\, di\,} + d^e\cdot\text{\'e\,le\,l\, i\,} \] /h\'a\, di\, dem\'e\,le\,li/ 'his daughter's child'

\[ \text{h\'a\, di\,} + d^e\cdot\text{b\,a\,[\,'}\text{ba}\,? \] /h\'a\, di\, dab\'a\,\'pa/ 'his son's child'
8.6. Impersonal possessor. The Impersonal–Reflexive prefix <km> km-, m- - gum- expanded with a preceding noun, quantitative, or intransitive verb stem may be added to unrestricted noun stems (N) and to restricted noun stems (Nr) to indicate an impersonal possessor. These constructions indicate that the noun is characterized by or characteristic of the word included in the prefix. This is thus a different and weaker semantic relationship than is indicated by the other possessive prefixes on nouns, in that it does not include actual possession or a partitive relationship. The noun included in the prefix may refer to persons only in a categorical sense, not to individuals, in expressions like 'children's clothes'. These constructions form unrestricted nouns, which may not add any further prefixes.

8.6.1. Unrestricted noun stems (N).

wí·gis + gum.tóšab /wí·gis gumtóšap/ 'pants pocket'
gu sísi? + gum.tóšab /gusísi? gumtóšap/ 'potato sack'
té·be? + gum.mókgo /té·be? gumókgo/ 'snow shoes'
d émlu + gum.kéteb /démlu gumkétep/ 'food jar'
cígá·bad + gum.tá·š /cígá·bat gumtá·š/ 'summer shirt'
gális + gum.?it má? /gális gum?itwá?/ 'winter clothes'
?it d udé ips + gum.tá?a /?itdudépis gumtá?a/ 'lampshade'

8.6.2. Restricted noun stems (Nr).

dé w métu? + km.áŋal /dewmétu? Máŋal/ 'ice house'
bilá·da? + km.áŋal /bilá·da? Máŋal/ 'purse, pocketbook'
tá?nib + km.áŋal /tá?nib Máŋal/ 'boat-house'
mú·cug + km.áŋal /mú·cuk Máŋal/ 'medicine case'
?it d émlu + kM.áŋal /?itdémlu Máŋal/ 'restaurant; dining room'

?it gum d₁u á?aš + kM.áŋal /?itgum dó?oš Máŋal/ 'sweathouse'

bí·gi + kM.ípi? /bí·gi Mípi?/ 'buggy blanket'

če ?we i?we? + kM.íšm /če?we?we? Míšim/ 'puberty dance song'

8.7. <?-> Third Person. The Third Person prefix <?-> is occasionally found in syntactically unexpanded form on restricted noun stems (Nr) to give a citation form (where one might expect instead <d-> Nominal). Such a form also occurs occasionally in texts in cases where the word that is the possessor of the noun has been previously mentioned but does not immediately precede this prefix. In this case the prefix might be said to have anaphoric reference to this preceding word.
8.8. <d-> Nominal. The Nominal prefix <d-> d- is added to restricted noun stems (Nr) when they are to be used without the expression of any possessor. The constituents of this construction are unrestricted nouns, which may not add any pronominal prefixes. Only a minority of the members of Nr occur with this prefix. Those that do not are, firstly, words for body parts that do not normally occur separated from the body, such as ášg 'back', ィ'bu 'nape', ｨ'pîl 'tail', and ápš 'body'; secondly, words for some body or plant parts that may be physically separated from the whole organism but whose appearance normally identifies the species from which they come, such as ｨ'š 'skin, shell, fur', ｨ'daš 'meat, flesh', and ｫ'tg 'seed'; and thirdly, kinship terms, such as íyeš 'daughter-in-law' and ámig 'child's spouse's parent'. These nouns occur with the Third Person Unexpressed Possessor prefix <t-> t- when no other possessor is specified; that is, one says 'his back', 'its meat', 'its seed', etc. This prefix does not occur on other classes of nouns. Unrestricted noun stems are used without any prefix when no possessor is expressed, while possessed nouns (Np) and attributive-possessed nouns (Nap) do not occur without the expression of a possessor.

This prefix has the allomorph d- in this construction, since all members of Nr begin with a vowel.

a. Examples.

d.íyeg /diyeKay/ 'tooth'

d.émlé 'heart'
d.i.bi? 'bone'
d.i.dew 'sinew'
d.i.pi? 'blanket'
d.i.amu? 'dress, skirt'

b. Constituents of this construction containing members of Nr that are also intransitive verb stems (Vi) are no longer ambiguous, since these forms are no longer verbs. However, it is impossible to tell whether a given example is an instance of this construction or of the construction whereby this prefix is added to members of Vi.

d.aqal 'house'
d.asaq 'blood'
d.e qa? 'urine'
d.e lu 'food'
d.a da? 'bed'
d.ism /dišam/ 'song'

c. There are a number of nouns beginning with [d] before a stressed vowel. Some of these may contain this prefix, historically if not descriptively. They are, however, considered to be unrestricted noun stems in the absence of evidence for segmentation. The following list is not complete.

dá bal 'sagebrush'
dáhal 'pigweed'
dásak 'cicada'
dáwal 'buckberry'
dáya? 'cloth, rag'
dáŋiš 'mink'
dáʔaw  'lake'
dé·guš  'wild sweet potato'
délem  'shrew'
déʔeg /déʔek/  'stone, rock'
díčem  'woodpecker'
dí·geš  'net'
dílek  'duck'
dímum  'owl'
dípeg /dípek/  'white paint'
díšu  'digging stick'
díteš  'belding ground squirrel'
díʔyu  'fire'
dó·caʔ  'Indian balsam'
dó·ko  'heel'
dú·biʔ  'rat sp.'
dú·cu  'elbow'
dúhul  'tree sp.'
dú·niʔ  'golden brodiaea'
8.9. Inflection of nouns for inclusiveness. Nouns inflected with the First Person prefix 1<sup>e</sup>- 1<sup>e</sup>- - di-, or with certain syntactic expansions of this prefix, may be further inflected for the category of inclusiveness by the addition of one of the two Inclusive suffixes. This signifies that the hearer (second person) is included in the group of possessors of the noun along with the speaker (first person). Inflection with the Dual Inclusive suffix -ši thus indicates that the group of possessors consists of only the speaker and the hearer, while inflection with the Plural Inclusive suffix -hu indicates that there are more than these two persons in the group of possessors, which contains other individuals besides the speaker and hearer, and/or plural hearers. Absence of an Inclusive suffix on a noun having one of these First Person prefixes implies that the hearer is excluded from the group of possessors which consists of or includes the speaker. The constitutes of these constructions are unrestricted nouns. Nouns having the First Person prefix expanded with the First Person Singular pronoun may not take an Inclusive suffix.

8.9.1. Nouns having the unexpanded prefix are those most commonly found with an Inclusive suffix. They may take either the Dual or the Plural suffix, which will be the only indication of the number of possessors.

a. Examples with unrestricted noun stems. (N).

di gúšu?ši 'our (du. inc.) pet'

di písew.ši 'our (du. inc.) ears'
di w i·gi·ši /diwí·giši/ 'our (du. inc.) eyes'
di w i·gi·hu /diwí·gihu/ 'our (pl. inc.) eyes'
di pí·pái·hu 'our (pl. inc.) people, we (pl. inc.) people'

b. Examples with restricted noun stems (Nṛ).

1e álŋ.ši /lá láŋši/ 'our (du. inc.) arms'
1e áyuš.ši /láyùši/ 'our (du. inc.) head hair'
1e íheb.ši /léhepši/ 'our (du. inc.) heads'
1e íheb.hu /léhephu/ 'our (pl. inc.) heads'

c. Constitutes of this construction containing as their head members of N or of Nṛ that are also intransitive verb stems (Vi) retain their structural ambiguity, since the Inclusive suffixes may also be added to verb themes formed with this prefix (27.11).

1e áŋal.ši /láŋalši/ 'our (du. inc.) house; we (du. inc.) to build a house'

d. Examples with possessed nouns (Np).

di ?élel.ši 'our (du. inc.) mother's father'
di ?mé·š.hu 'our (pl. inc.) boy friend' (a group of women would refer thus to some man passing by)

8.9.2. Nouns having the First Person prefix expanded with the First Person Dual or Plural pronoun without an Inclusive suffix may take an Inclusive suffix, which will agree in number with the pronoun. In this case the indication of inclusiveness is added as a sort of afterthought, while the number of possessors is redundantly expressed by the suffix on the pronoun and by the Inclusive suffix.

Nouns of this type appear much more frequently without an
Inclusive suffix than with one.

a. Dual Inclusive suffix.

(1) Examples with unrestricted noun stems (N).
\[ l^e \, \text{i} \, \text{ši} \, + \, \text{di} \, \text{písew.ši} \, /\text{léši} \, \text{dípišewši}/ \, '\text{our (du. inc.) ears}' \]
\[ l^e \, \text{i} \, \text{ši} \, + \, \text{di} \, \text{w} \, \text{i.} \, \text{gi.} \, \text{ši} \, /\text{léši} \, \text{diwi.} \, \text{giši}/ \, '\text{our (du. inc.) eyes}' \]

(2) Examples with restricted noun stems (Nr).
\[ l^e \, \text{i} \, \text{ši} \, + \, l^e \, \text{áyuš.} \, \text{ši} \, /\text{léši} \, \text{láyušši}/ \, '\text{our (du. inc.) head hair}' \]
\[ l^e \, \text{i} \, \text{ši} \, + \, l^e \, \text{iheb.} \, \text{ši} \, /\text{léši} \, \text{léhepši}/ \, '\text{our (du. inc.) heads}' \]

b. Plural Inclusive suffix. Example with a restricted noun stem (Nr).
\[ l^e \, \text{i} \, \text{w} \, + \, l^e \, \text{iheb.} \, \text{hu} \, /\text{léw} \, \text{léhephu}/ \, '\text{our (pl. inc.) heads}' \]

8.9.3. Nouns having the First Person prefix expanded with the First Person Dual or Plural Inclusive pronoun usually take an Inclusive suffix, which will agree in number with the pronoun. Nouns of this type may also occur without an Inclusive suffix, the inclusiveness being indicated only by the suffix on the pronoun.

a. Dual Inclusive suffix. Example with an unrestricted noun stem (N).
\[ l^e \, \text{i} \, \text{ši} \, \text{ši} \, \text{+} \, \text{di} \, \text{w} \, i.\text{gi.} \, \text{ši} \, /\text{léšiši} \, \text{diwi.} \, \text{giši}/ \, '\text{our (du. inc.) eyes}' \]

b. Plural Inclusive suffix. Examples with restricted noun stems (Nr).
\[ l^e \, \text{i} \, \text{w} \, \text{hu} \, + \, l^e \, \text{áyuš.} \, \text{hu} \, /\text{léwhu} \, \text{láyušhu}/ \, '\text{our (pl. inc.) head hair}' \]
lē iw hu + lē iheb.hu /léwhu léhephu/ 'our (pl. inc.) heads'
9. Inflection of referential adverbs. The small class of referential adverbs is inflected for referent by means of pronominal prefixes. These constructions translate into English as prepositional phrases, in which the adverb translates as the preposition and the prefix translates as the object of the preposition. The pattern of inflection, on the whole, is like the inflection of nouns, especially restricted noun stems, for possessor, but in one point, as indicated in 9.5, it is like the inflection of verbs for object. Hence the noncommittal term referent is used, rather than possessor or object, for the semantic category expressed by these prefixes. The constituents of these constructions are adverbs, not nouns, syntactically. That is, they may not enter into syntactic expansions of pronominal prefixes, but instead modify verbs directly.

These referential adverbs are more restricted than nouns in their inflection in that they do not occur without a referent; the vowel-initial stems may not take <d-> Nominal. Only the Third Person prefix <-?-> may be expanded syntactically in their inflection. The defective class of consonant-initial stems is inflected only for a third person referent, expressed or unexpressed. These adverbs also do not take Inclusive suffixes.

The categories distinguished in the inflection of these referential adverbs are three persons and, in the third person, expressed vs. unexpressed and subjective vs. non-subjective.
9.1. First person referent. A first person referent of referential adverbs is expressed by the First Person prefix <l^e-> l^e-. The prefix may not be expanded syntactically.

l^e.íwi? /léwi?/ 'on me, over me'
l^e.á·ša /lá·ša/ 'in me'

9.2. Second person referent. A second person referent of referential adverbs is expressed by the Second Person prefix <m-> m-. The prefix may not be expanded syntactically.

m.íwi? 'on you, over you'
m.á·ša 'in you'
m.í·le 'hiding you'

9.3. Third person unexpressed referent. A third person referent of referential adverbs which is different from the subject of the clause and which is not expressed by an immediately preceding word is expressed by the Third Person Nominal prefix <t-> t-- d^e--.

t.íwi? 'on him, over him'
t.á·ša 'in him'
t.í·le 'hiding him'
d^e.Lísí? /deLísí?/ 'between them'

9.4. Third person subjective referent. A third person referent of referential adverbs identical with the subject of the clause is expressed by the Third Person Subjective prefix g--.

g.á·ša 'inside himself'
9.5. Expressed referent. To express with an independent noun or pronoun the referent of a referential adverb, the Third Person prefix <?-> ?- ~ Ø- expanded with this noun or pronoun is used. This construction is used even with a First or Second Person pronoun, which makes the inflection of referential adverbs different in this respect from the inflection of nouns and similar to the inflection of verbs for objects. However, with respect to the inflection for first or second person referent by prefix alone, the inflection of these adverbs is similar to that of nouns and of verbs for subjects.

d áŋal + ?.íwi? /dáŋal ?íwi?/ 'on the house, over the house'
dé?eg + ?.íwi? /dé?ek ?íwi?/ 'on a rock, over a rock'
tánu + ?.íwi? /tánu ?íwi?/ 'on a person, over a person'
lè íw hu + ?.íwi? /léwhu ?íwi?/ 'concerning ourselves (pl. inc.)'

d áŋal + ?.á·ša /dáŋal ?á·ša/ 'in the house, into the house'
g áŋal + ?.á·ša /gáŋal ?á·ša/ 'in his (own) house, into his (own) house'
dè wd í?iš + ?.á·ša /dewdí?iš ?á·ša/ 'among the trees'
mug í·guš + ?.á·ša /mugí·guš ?á·ša/ 'inside the fence'
tá·gm + ?.á·ša /tá·gm ?á·ša/ 'among the pine nut trees'
dá·bal + ?.á·ša /dá·bal ?á·ša/ 'among the sagebrush'
d áŋal + ?.í·le /dáŋal ?í·le/ 'in back of the house'
d áŋal + Ø.Lísí? /dáŋal Lísí?/ 'between the houses'
dè wd í?iš + Ø.Lísí? /dewdí?iš Lísí?/ 'between the trees'
10. Pronoun inflection. Pronouns are formed by inflection of the pronoun stem í. Four different persons are formed by means of four inflectional prefixes. Any of these pronouns may be inflected for dual or plural number by the addition of a Personal Number suffix. The First Person pronoun in the dual or plural number may be further inflected for inclusiveness by the addition of an Inclusive suffix. When not followed by a suffix, the pronoun stem is phonemically long by a regular morphophonemic rule (3.17.2).

10.1. Inflection for Person. The constitutes of the four constructions have quite different distributions. Among the significant differences are the facts that only the First Person pronoun, after adding a Personal Number suffix, may add an Inclusive suffix, and that the two Third Person pronouns may be suffixed, with unstressing juncture, to predications of certain types to nominalize them (31):

a. First Person pronoun. The First Person pronoun is formed with the First Person prefix <l e -> l e -. Syntactic expansions of the prefix are excluded. 

l e . i /l e / 'I, me'

b. Second Person pronoun. The Second Person pronoun is formed with the Second Person prefix <m -> m -. Syntactic expansions of the prefix are excluded. 

m . i /m i / 'you (sg.)'

c. Third Person Subjective pronoun. The Third Person Subjective pronoun is formed with the Third Person Sub-
jective prefix g-.

g.í /gí:/ 'he, she, it, this, that, this one, that one'

d. Third Person Objective pronoun. The Third Person Objective pronoun is formed with the Imperative prefix g^e-. Syntactic expansions of the prefix are excluded.

g^e.í /gé:/ 'him, her, it, this, that, this one, that one'

The recognition of the Imperative prefix in this word may be semantically farfetched. Alternative analyses would be the recognition of a homophonous Third Person Objective prefix g^e- or the recognition of the Third Person Subjective prefix g- plus an Objective affix ^e- or ^e, preceding or following the pronoun stem í. The contrast between the Third Person Subjective and Objective pronouns is equivalent to that obtaining between subjective and objective nouns (7, 31.1-2), and these constitute the only instances in the language of stems restricted to use as subject or object.

The two Third Person pronouns, aside from the Subjective/Objective opposition, have a meaning much like that of the demonstratives, but without the latter's contrasts of person or distance. They are thus used for less specific reference, or in cases when the antecedent is clear.

10.2. Inflection for number. All four pronouns may be inflected for dual number by the Personal Dual suffix -¿i and for plural number by the Personal Plural suffix -w. Absence of a Personal Dual or Plural suffix implies that the pronoun is singular. The two nonsingular forms of the First Person pronoun have different distributions, because
of the agreement of the Inclusive suffixes that they may also add, and because the Plural, but not the Dual, pronoun may be suffixed, with unstressing juncture, to certain verb forms to form the Plural Exhortative construction (29.5). The Dual and Plural forms of the other three pronouns do not differ significantly in distribution from each other, nor from the corresponding singulars, except with respect to these constructions.

a. First Person Dual pronoun.
   \(l^e i\'.\tilde{\text{s}}i\) /lē\textMisc{ši}/ 'we (du.), us (du.)'

b. First Person Plural pronoun.
   \(l^e i.w\) /lēw/ 'we (pl.), us (pl.)'

c. Second Person Dual and Plural pronouns.
   \(m\ i\'.\tilde{\text{s}}i\) 'you (du.)'
   \(m\ i.w\) 'you (pl.)'

d. Third Person Subjective Dual and Plural pronouns.
   \(g\ i\'.\tilde{\text{s}}i\) 'they (du.), these (du.), those (du.)'
   \(g\ i.w\) 'they (pl.), these (pl.), those (pl.)'

e. Third Person Objective Dual and Plural pronouns.
   \(g^e i\'.\tilde{\text{s}}i\) /gē\textMisc{ši}/ 'them (du.), these (du.), those (du.)'
   \(g^e i.w\) /gēw/ 'them (pl.), these (pl.), those (pl.)'

10.3. Inflection for inclusiveness. The First Person Dual and Plural pronouns may be inflected for the category of inclusiveness. This signifies that the hearer (second person) is included in the same group as the speaker (first person). The First Person Dual Inclusive pronoun thus indicates that the group consists of only the speaker and
hearer, while the First Person Plural Inclusive pronoun indicates that the group contains yet other individuals besides the speaker and hearer. Absence of an Inclusive suffix implies that the hearer is excluded from the group which includes the speaker and one or more additional individuals.

Inflection for inclusiveness is accomplished by adding one of the two Inclusive suffixes. The suffix is chosen to agree in number with the pronoun, so that the First Person Dual pronoun adds the Dual Inclusive suffix -ši and the First Person Plural pronoun adds the Plural Inclusive suffix -hu. The constitutes of these two constructions are different distribution classes, because of the agreement in number with the pronoun of an Inclusive suffix on a noun or verb when the pronoun forms a syntactic expansion of the First Person prefix on that noun or verb (8.9.3, 27.11.3).

a. First Person Dual Inclusive pronoun.

\[ l^e \text{ į ši.ši} /léšiši/ \] ‘we (du. inc.), us (du. inc.)’

b. First Person Plural Inclusive pronoun.

\[ l^e \text{ į w.hu} /léwhu/ \] ‘we (pl. inc.), us (pl. inc.)’

10.4. Pronoun paradigm. The pronoun forms that have been described in the preceding sections may be displayed paradigmatically as follows. The transcription is phonemic.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Person</strong></td>
<td>lé·</td>
<td>léši</td>
<td>léw</td>
<td>léšiši</td>
<td>léwhu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Second Person</strong></td>
<td>mí·</td>
<td>míši</td>
<td>míw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Third Person</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subjective</strong></td>
<td>gí·</td>
<td>gíši</td>
<td>gíw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Objective</strong></td>
<td>gé·</td>
<td>géši</td>
<td>géw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11. Overview of verb derivation and inflection. A brief sketch of the various layers of formation in verb forms may aid the reader in assimilating much of what follows. There are two basic types of finite verb forms, which are the major predication types. The commoner type is tripartite, consisting of a stem to which is added first a pronominal prefix to give a verb theme, and then a final suffix to give the finite verb form. The less common type is binary, consisting of a stem to which one of two prefixes, \( g^e \)-Imperative or \( ^{o}l \)-First Person Objective, is added to give a theme of the type called an Imperative theme, which is also a finite verb form. The latter constructions are described in sections 7.7 and 7.8.

Turning now to the neoclear forms and working outwards, we have seen that dependent verb stems and neutral verb stems cannot be directly inflected with pronominal prefixes, but must take certain derivative prefixes to turn them into either intransitive verb stems or intransitive stems. Independent verb stems of the three types may undergo derivation to form other independent verb stems by the addition of either prefixes or suffixes. The suffixes serving this function are called stem formative suffixes. This derivation may or may not change the distribution class of the stem among these three independent classes. The derivational prefixes bring about such a switch of class much more often than the stem formative suffixes. Derivation from independent verb stems may also take place by means of auxiliary verbs suffixed to
them.

After the pronominal prefixes have been added to stems to form themes as indicated above, one of a class of prefinal suffixes may optionally be added before the addition of a final suffix.

The final suffix makes the verb a major sentence type, which may take one of the intonational morphemes to form a complete utterance, but from finite verbs of certain types there may again be derived by means of suffixes nominalized or adverbialized predications which can enter as satellites into larger verb forms.
12. Inflection of verb stems forming themes. This section describes the addition of pronominal prefixes to verb stems. The constitutes of these constructions are of two types. With most of the prefixes they are verb themes, which may then add prefinal and final suffixes to form finite verbs. However, two of the prefixes, $g^E$- Imperative and $<$?l$>$ First Person Objective, form finite verbs directly. Constitutes formed by adding the latter prefix have dual class membership; they are both finite verbs and verb themes. Categories distinguished by this set of prefixes are three persons of subject and object plus imperative, and, with a third person object, whether or not this object is expressed by a preceding word.
12.1. First person subject. A first person subject of intransitive, transitive, and double-transitive verbs is indicated by <l^e-> l^e- - di- - i- First Person. The prefix may be syntactically expanded to show a third person object of transitive and double-transitive verbs, and it may also be preceded by <^m-> mi- - m- Second Person Objective to show a second person object of such verbs. This latter prefix may also be expanded by forms of the Second Person pronoun. An additional syntactic expansion may show the indirect object of double-transitive verbs. Further expansion by forms of the First Person pronoun may express the subject on verbs of all classes. Not all expansions presumed to be possible on double-transitive verbs are attested.

a. On intransitive verbs.
l^e.émlu i /lémluyi/ 'I'm eating'
di.yáli? i 'I'm standing'
l^e.ášan i /lášanî/ 'I'm bleeding'
di.mónde? ši ^e /dimónde?še/ 'let's play cards!'
l^e.á'sa? dúwe? i /lá'sa'dúwe?i/ 'I want to urinate'
l^e.íyeg i? é's i "gí /léyegi?é'si/gí/ 'I have no teeth'

b. On transitive verbs.
l^e.i?iw i /lé?wi/ 'I'm eating it'
di.dámal i 'I hear it'
l^e.í'gi i /lí'giyi/ 'I see it'
l^e.ášaš i /lášasi/ 'I don't know it'
di.seb^e íleg i /disébélégi/ 'I'm blowing it'

c. On double-transitive verbs.
lē.īšl i /léšli/ 'I'm giving it to him'
di.béyu i /dibéyuyi/ 'I'm paying it to him'

d. Expanded for subject, on intransitive verbs.
/léw lá/huyi/ 'we (pl.) are standing'
léw diyeňi?ši/ 'we (pl.) are running'
léw dišélšimhi/ 'we (pl.) are going to sleep'
léšiši léme?šiyáša?i/ 'we (du. inc.) are going to drink'

e. Expanded for subject, on transitive verbs.
lé· dibíkíthi/ 'let me boil it!'
lé· lá·da?úwa?a?/ 'I'm taking care of him'
léši lí·giyi/ 'we (du.) see it'

f. Expanded for subject, on double-transitive verbs.
léši léšli/ 'we (du.) are giving it to him'

g. Expanded for third person object, on transitive verbs.
há·di? lémčihay?/ 'I'm going to wake him up'
/ciná·m diyášuyi/ 'I'm washing dishes'
/mušé·gew dišášudúwe?i/ 'I'm afraid of the bear'
tánu dedépu diyóniyi/ 'I pulled out a sliver'

h. Expanded for third person object, on double-transitive verbs.
/bedíli? léšli/ 'I'm giving him a match'

i. Preceded by <?m-> mi- ~ m- Second Person Objective, on transitive verbs.
m i.ga?lá·m i 'I like you'
m i.gum g ácáb ha y? /migumgáčaphay?/ 'I'm going to trip you'
m i.démal bá'ga i /midámalbá'gayi/ 'I'm listening to you'
mi lë.í'gi gab i " gí /míli'gigabigi/ 'I'll see you'

j. Preceded by <?m-> mi- ~ m- Second Person Objective, on double-transitive verbs.

m i.bú'ú i /mibú'yi/ 'I'm feeding you'

k. Preceded by syntactically expanded <?m-> mi- ~ m- Second Person Objective, on transitive verbs.
/mí' miyá'gëmhi/ 'we'll smoke you'
/míši míli'giyi/ 'I see you (du.)'

l. Expanded for subject and third person object, on transitive verbs.
/léw há'ди? lí'giyi/ 'we (pl.) see him'

m. Preceded by <?m-> mi- ~ m- Second Person Objective, and expanded for subject, on transitive verbs.
/léši míli'giyi/ 'we (du.) see you'
/léw milé'wušgaba?/ 'we (pl.) will eat you'
/lé'sa? midéšiwhi/ 'I too will cure you by pounding'

n. Preceded by syntactically expanded <?m-> mi- ~ m- Second Person Objective, and expanded for subject, on transitive verbs.
/léši míši míli'giyi/ 'we (du.) see you (du.)'

o. Expanded for indirect object and direct object, on double-transitive verbs.
/ná'ди? bedíli? léšli/ 'I'm giving him a match'

p. Preceded by <?m-> mi- ~ m- Second Person Objective, and expanded for indirect object, on double-transitive verbs.
/wí·di? miléšilhi/ 'let me give you this!'
/gó·be? mimaháwahay?/ 'let me pour you coffee!'
12.2. Second person subject. A second person subject of intransitive, transitive, and double-transitive verbs is indicated by \(<m-> m-\ - ?um-\ (\'âm-\) - mi-\ Second Person. The prefix may be syntactically expanded to show the object of transitive or double-transitive verbs. Further expansion by forms of the Second Person pronoun may express the subject on verbs of all classes. Not all expansions presumed to be possible on double-transitive verbs are attested.

a. On intransitive verbs.

m.îye? iye? i 'you have come, I see'
m mâme? gab i " g i /mîme?gabigi/ 'you're going to drink'
m.â'âša? dúwe? hé'âši i /má-sa?dúwehâ'êši/ 'do you want to urinate?'

?âm.â'uyè i?iš lel hé'âš uš i /?âmkuyè?ešlelhé'êšuši/ 'do you swim any?, have you been swimming any?'

mi.gum g â'âcab hé'âš i /migumgâ'âcaphê'êši/ 'did you kick yourself?, did you trip yourself?'

b. On transitive verbs.

?um.dâmal i 'you hear it'
m.î'âgi hé'âš i /mî'âgihè'êši/ 'do you see it?'

?um.sâ? hé'âš i /?umsahê'êši/ 'do you have it?'

c. On double-transitive verbs.

m.îšl i 'you're giving it to him'

d. Expanded for subject, on intransitive verbs.

/mîši mâmehé'êši/ 'are you (du.) drinking?'

e. Expanded for subject, on transitive verbs.

/mîw mî'giyi/ 'you (pl.) see it'
f. Expanded for subject, on double-transitive verbs.
/míši míšli/ 'you (du.) are giving it to him'
g. Expanded for object, on transitive verbs.
/há′di? umdá′mi/ 'you're hitting him'
/bánkuš umsahe′ši/ 'do you have a cigarette?'
/léši umga′lamhé′ši/ 'do you like us (du.)?'
h. Expanded for object, on double-transitive verbs.
/bedíli? míšli/ 'you're giving him a match'
/mitugáyap umdámá′liyí/ 'you're changing your glasses'
i. Expanded for subject and object, on transitive verbs.
/míši wí?ši mí′giyi/ 'you (du.) see them.(du.)'
12.3. Third person subject. The third person subject of an intransitive verb is indicated by <ə>- ~ ə- Third Person. When this prefix is expanded by a preceding word, it is used to indicate third person subject plus direct object of a transitive or double-transitive verb. This prefix may not be used unexpanded on verbs of these latter two classes. Further expansions in both cases may express the subject of the verb. The latter type may also be expanded to express the indirect object of a double-transitive verb.

a. On intransitive verbs.
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'?émlu i /?émluyi/ 'he's eating'
'?élšam i 'he's sleeping'
'?á·hu i /?á·huyi/ 'they're standing'
Ø.?pí?lá qána i /pí?láŋánayi/ 'they're pretending to fish with hook and line'
Ø.jën i?is uwe? i /yení?šuwe?i/ 'they're running hence'

b. Expanded for subject, on intransitive verbs.
/tá?náp mekgé?ši/ 'the boat is sailing'
/kómol pewéwilgiši/ 'the ball is rolling along'

c. Expanded for object, on transitive verbs.
/tá·gím ?i?wi/ 'he's eating pine nuts'
/dewdí?is î·dew î·degi/ 'he's digging out the tree roots'
/pélew Lé?ši/ 'he's chasing a rabbit'

d. Expanded for object, on double-transitive verbs.
/gitmókgo damá·líyi/ 'he's changing his shoes'
/ŋáwnəŋ bú?yi/ 'he's feeding the child'
e. Expanded for subject and object, on transitive verbs.
/há·di? lēw ?í·giyi/ 'he sees us'
/súku? pélew Lé?ša?/ 'the dog is chasing a rabbit'

f. Expanded for subject and object, on double-transitive verbs.
/dabó?o lēw bú?legi/ 'the white man fed us'
/há·di? bedíli? ?íšli/ 'he's giving matches'

g. Expanded for subject, indirect object, and direct object, on double-transitive verbs.
/há·di? wí·di? bedíli? ?íšli/ 'that one is giving matches to this one'
12.4. Imperative. The Imperative prefix $\text{g}^e$- is added to intransitive, transitive, and double-transitive verb stems to form finite verbs that have the meaning of commands. Occasionally, for the purpose of showing a syntactic linkage with the following verb, forms bearing the Imperative prefix may act like defective verb themes, in that they may take one of two final suffixes: $<-\text{a}>$ Aorist, with or without following $\text{-š}$ Reference Switching; or $\text{-i}$ Imperfect, always followed by one or more suffixes, either $\text{-š}$ Reference Switching or the nominalizing suffixes of 3l or both. Examples of Imperative themes taking final suffixes are given in section d.

a. On intransitive verbs.

$\text{g}^e$.íme? /géme/? 'drink!'
$\text{g}^e$.élšam /gélšam/ 'sleep!'
$\text{g}^e$.m étb /gemétip/ 'pound it!'
$\text{g}^e$.?lú iti? /ge?lúti?/ 'sit down (pl.)!'
$\text{g}^e$.dul$^\text{v}$ íkíl /gedúlé-kíl/ 'cook!'
$\text{g}^e$.w su?e í?iš /gewsu?é?eš/ 'look around!'
$\text{g}^e$.íye wg /géyewk/ 'come here!'

b. On transitive verbs.

$\text{g}^e$.pálal /gapálal/ 'smell it!'
$\text{g}^e$.í?is /gé?es/ 'take it!'
$\text{g}^e$.dé íwš /gedéwiš/ 'dig around!'
$\text{g}^e$.y átg /gayátíg/ 'kill it!'
$\text{g}^e$.dámal é?s /gadámálé?a/ 'don't listen!'
$\text{g}^e$.íme? ha /gémaha/ 'make him drink!''
c. On double-transitive verbs.
\textit{g}^e\text{bēyu} /gebēyu/ 'pay him!'
\textit{g}^e\text{bū?u} /gebū?u/ 'feed him!'
\textit{g}^e\text{išl} /gēšāl/ 'give it to him!'

\textbf{d. Imperatives with following final suffixes.}
\textit{g}^e\text{ime}? a š: /gēmā?aš diwgayáhī/ 'drink and I'll talk!'
\textit{g}^e\text{g}^e\text{lè} akām a š: /gagalā=kāmaš miwLa?á?ašhay?/ 'quiet him down, I'll tell you!'
\textit{g}^e\text{p} ikew a?: /gepíkēwa? gēmlu/ 'get up, eat!'
\textit{g}^e\text{i}'is e i'iš uwe? i " gē l lu: /sēwāt gešē?šuwe?igelu ga?lōkašha/ 'take a porcupine and scare him with it!'

\textbf{12.5. First person object.} When the First Person Objective prefix \textit{<1> ʔl-} \textit{ʔl-} \textit{lē} is added to transitive or double-transitive verb stems, the resultant forms have double class membership. On the one hand, they are verb themes expressing an action on a first person object that may take any of the final suffixes to form finite verbs. But on the other hand, they are also imperative themes, which may stand alone as finite verbs, expressing a command for an action to be directed on a first person object. When a form bearing this prefix is followed by one of the linkage-expressing suffixes that imperatives may take (cf. 12.4), there is potential ambiguity as to whether a statement or a command is intended.

\textbf{a. On transitive verbs, without final suffixes.}
\textit{lē}dāmāl /ladāmāl/ 'listen to me, hear me!'
\textit{lē}bēyd /lebēyāt/ 'comb my hair!'
\textit{lē}y āšu /layāšu/ 'wash me!'
b. On transitive verbs, with final suffixes.

"l.í:gi i /"lí:giyi/ 'he sees me'

l.é:ga\lám i /laga\lámí/ 'he likes me'

l.é:á:pú i /ledépui/ 'it stuck me'

(c. On double-transitive verbs, without final suffixes.

l.é:bú\yu /lebú\yu/ 'feed it to me'

"l.išl /"líšil/ 'give it to me'

d. On double-transitive verbs, with final suffixes.

l.é:bú\yu i /lebú\yi/ 'he's feeding it to me'

"l.išl i /"líšli/ 'he's giving it to me'
12.6. Second person object. A second person direct object on a transitive or double-transitive verb is indicated by "m—m—m—e—mi—m" Second Person Objective. When no other pronominal prefix is present, this prefix implies a third person subject. This prefix may be syntactically expanded for subject, and for the indirect object of double-transitive verbs. With a third person subject, this prefix may not be expanded by a word expressing the object; a syntactic expansion of "m—" Third Person is used instead.

This prefix may also precede "le—" First Person to indicate a second person object with a first person subject, and in this construction the prefix may be expanded for object by forms of the Second Person pronoun. Examples of this are given in connection with the description of the use of "le—" on verbs (12.1), rather than in this section.

a. On transitive verbs.

"m.ipu? i 'he found you'
"m.ášdím i 'he's hiding you'
"m.i.gi i "mí.giyi/ 'he sees you'
me.páral i /mapálali/ 'he's smelling you'
me.gi.ti? i /megi.ti?i/ 'it's biting you'
me.dá.m i /madá.mi/ 'he hit you'
me."le se ínsen i /me?lesénseni/ 'he's nibbling at you'
me.šášu dúwe? i /mašašudúwe?i/ 'he's afraid of you'

b. On double-transitive verbs.

me.béyu i /mebéyuyi/ 'he's paying it to you'

c. Expanded for subject, on transitive verbs.
/pú·te/ megí·tiʔi/ 'a mosquito is biting you'
/daʔmóʔmoʔ magaʔlá·mi/ 'the woman likes you'
/wí·diw ṭómí·giyi/ 'they (pl.) see you'
/diʔulišawáwlarm maʔlőʔpayəʔ/ 'my female relatives will hold your hand'
/tánu ṭémʔluʔgaŋaʔluligi/ 'people began eating you [pine nuts] long ago'

d. Expanded for subject, on double-transitive verbs.
/há·diʔ ṭómíšli/ 'he's giving it to you'

e. Expanded for indirect object, on double-transitive verbs.
/biládaq mamá·luti/ 'he takes money away from you'
/démlu ṭómíyeʔgipšhayi/ 'he's getting food ready for you to take'

f. Expanded for subject and indirect object, on double-transitive verbs.
/há·diʔ bedíliʔ ṭómíšli/ 'he's giving matches to you'
12.7. Third Person Unexpressed Object. A third person direct object with a third person subject on a transitive or double-transitive verb, when this object is not expressed by a preceding word, is indicated by \(<k->\) \(k-\) \(g^e-\) Third Person Objective.

a. On transitive verbs.
\(k\text{í}2i\text{w} i\) /ki\text{w}i/ 'he's eating it'
\(g^e\text{d}a\text{m}a\text{l} i\) /gad\text{m}a\text{l}i/ 'he hears it'
\(k\text{á}l\text{a}h\text{i} i\) /k\text{al}ah\text{y}i/ 'she's nursing it'
\(g^e\text{s}u^e\text{i}\text{i}ś i\) /gesu\text{é}śi/ 'he's looking at it'

b. On double-transitive verbs.
\(k\text{í}ś\text{l} i\) 'he's giving it to him'
\(g^e\text{b}u\text{u}^e\text{i} i\) /geb\text{u}\text{y}i/ 'he's feeding him'
\(g^e\text{d}a\text{m}a\text{l}ā\text{i} i\) /gadam\text{á}l\text{á}y\text{i}/ 'he's trading it'

c. Expanded for subject, on transitive verbs.
/há\text{d}i\text{i} g\text{d}a\text{m}a\text{m}a\text{l}ī/ 'he hears it'
/wí\text{d}i\text{w} kí\text{g}i\text{y}ī/ 'they see it'

d. Expanded for subject, on double-transitive verbs.
/há\text{d}i\text{i} g\text{b}u\text{y}i/ 'he's feeding him'

e. Expanded for indirect object, on double-transitive verbs.
/dé\text{m}l\text{u} g\text{b}u\text{y}i/ 'he's giving him food'
/tá\text{g}īm g\text{b}é\text{y}u\text{y}i/ 'he's paying him pine nuts'

f. Expanded for subject and indirect object, on double-transitive verbs.
/há\text{d}i\text{i} b\text{d}í\text{l}ī kí\text{s}lī/ 'he's giving him a match'
13. Derivation of nouns from nouns. Nouns are derived from other nouns by means both of prefixes (13.1-13.7) and of suffixes (13.8-13.15). Many of these affixes are quite restricted in their range of application or even of dubious existence. The only really productive affixes are <R-> Plural (13.2) and <v>it--> Attributive-Agentive (13.3).

13.1. Prefixes deriving nouns from nouns. The prefixes that derive nouns from nouns are the two productive ones mentioned in the preceding paragraph, m^e- Affinal Relative (13.4), and a handful of prefixes that only occur on one or two stems each, whether unrestricted noun stems (13.5), restricted noun stems (13.6), or a nominalized verb form (13.7).
13.2. <R-> Plural. The Plural affix <R-> is added to nouns of all four classes. When added to unrestricted noun stems, possessed nouns, or attributive–possessed nouns, it forms nouns of the same classes, but when added to restricted noun stems, it forms unrestricted noun stems. For the allomorphy of this affix, see 4.7.

13.2.1. <R-> Plural on unrestricted noun stems (N).

The Plural affix <R-> may be added to certain unrestricted noun stems to yield stems of the same class. In general the use of this affix is restricted to stems expressing categories of persons, living creatures, body parts, and articles of clothing. The meaning added by the affix is that of emphatic plurality. The use of this affix is optional, not obligatory as it is in English, and it tends not to be used when the plurality is expressed by a quantitative modifying the noun.

- m[eh^n]é·hu /mehú·hu/ N 'boys'
- w[as^1]á·šiw /waší·šiw/ N 'Washoes'
- b[a?l]é·lew /ba?lé·lew/ N 'Paiutes'
- g[uš]úšu? /gušúšu?/ N 'pets'
- s[uk]úku? /sukúku?/ N 'dogs'
- ñ[is^e]ísew /písésew/ N 'ears'
- m[ok]ó·ko /mokó·ko/ N 'knees'
- m[og]ókgo /mogókgo/ N 'shoes'
- wi g.í·gi /wigí·gi/ N 'eyes'
- tuli p.ípi? /tulipípi?/ N 'fingernails'
13.2.2. <R-> Plural on restricted noun stems (Nr).

The Plural affix <R-> is added only rarely to unrestricted noun stems, and has been found on only a few members of the class. Constituents of this construction are unrestricted noun stems (N). As with the preceding class, this affix seems to add a meaning of emphatic plurality.

íheb Nr 'head':

h^e.íheb N 'heads'

áyuk Nr 'parent-in-law':

y^u.á·k N 'parents-in-law'

13.2.3. <R-> Plural on possessed nouns (Np). The plural affix <R-> occurs on most possessed nouns, forming nouns of the same class. The meaning of the affix on these stems seems to be simple plurality. This affix does not occur on those stems that express relatives that come only one to an individual, namely, the terms for the two parents and the four grandparents. The phonemically transcribed forms are not complete words, as they lack the overt prefix that these nouns will always take.

?at^u]á·tu /*ató·to/ Np 'older brothers'

w[i^u]íćug /*wićúćuk/ Np 'younger sisters'

?eš^i]éwši? /*ešívši?/ Np 'father's brothers'

s[as]áksag /sasáksak/ Np 'father's father's brothers'

m[ag^u]á·gu /magó·go/ Np 'sister's (or sisters') children'

š[em^u]ému[g] /šemúmu[k]/ Np 'brother's (or brothers') children (of a woman)'
13.2.4. Plural of attributive-possessed nouns. The Plural affix (in an infixed allomorph) occurs on all attributive-possessed nouns, forming nouns of the same class. The meaning of the affix on these stems seems to be simple plurality. The four terms for grandchildren, shown in section a, take the Plural affix even though the four terms for grandparents from which they are derived do not occur with it (for semantic reasons, since an individual only has one of each).

The complete list of examples is shown, because of the morphophonemic complexity of the forms. The phonemically transcribed forms are not complete words, as they lack the overt prefix that these nouns will always take.

a. On terms for grandchildren.

bá['ʃ]baʔ / Nap 'son's child (of a man)':

b[a'b]á['ʃ]baʔ /bapá·paʔ/ Nap 'son's (or sons') children (of a man)'

?élel iʔ Nap 'daughter's child (of a man)':

?elélel iʔ /?éléleliʔ/ Nap 'daughter's (or daughters') children (of a man)'

á['ʃ]maʔ / Nap 'son's child (of a woman)':

[a'm]á['ʃ]maʔ /?a'máʔmaʔ/ Nap 'son's (or sons') children (of a woman)'

gúʔu iʔ Nap 'daughter's child (of a woman)'

[gúʔu]úʔu iʔ /guʔúʔyiʔ/ Nap 'daughter's (or daughters') children (of a woman)'

b. On terms for grandnephews and grandnieces.

sáksag iʔ Nap 'brother's son's child (of a man)':
s[as]áksag i? /sasáksagi?/ Nap 'brother's (or brothers') son's (or sons') children (of a man)'

êt[œ]bu /epû'pu/ Nap 'brother's daughter's child (of a man)'

êt[e'bû]ê[œ]bu /epû'pu?/ Nap 'brother's (or brothers') daughter's (or daughters') children (of a man)'

tô?o i? Nap 'sister's grandchild (of a man)'

t[œ] tô?o i? /to?ô?yi?/ Nap 'sister's (or sisters') grandchildren (of a man)'

sá[œ]ma? /sa'má'ma?/ Nap 'brother's (or brothers') grandchildren (of a woman)'

bákâ i? Nap 'sister's grandchild (of a woman)'
b[œ]ákâ i? /bâkâ'köyi?/ Nap 'sister's (or sisters') grandchildren (of a woman)'

c. On the term for great-grandchild, great-grandnephew, or great-grandniece.

'pîsew i? Nap 'relative of third descending generation':

'p[iœsê]îsew i? /piséswi?/ Nap 'relatives of third descending generation'
13.3. <it-> Attributive-Instrumental. The Attributive-Instrumental prefix <it-> is added to unrestricted noun stems, possessed nouns, and attributive-possessed nouns to derive other noun stems from them.

13.3.1. On unrestricted noun stems. The Attributive-Instrumental prefix is added to unrestricted nouns to provide a stem of the right class for the prefixation of the Third Person Subjective prefix g- (8.4).

gúšu? N 'pet':

\[ g\text{it.gúšu?} \]

N 'his (own) pet'

It is also added to nouns that are not ordinarily possessable, when it is desired to show that they are characteristic of the noun that is included in the syntactic expansion of the possessive prefix.

\[ t\text{á.gím} \]

N 'pine nuts':

dabó'o + ?it.tá.gím N 'white man's nuts'

\[ cíšó.li? \]

N 'wild lettuce':

\[ dábó'o + ?it.číšó.li? \]

N 'store lettuce': "white man's lettuce"

Quite occasionally this suffix derives a noun signifying an artifact or tool that is related to the underlying noun.

\[ dí?yu \]

N 'fire':

\[ ?it.dí?yu \]

N 'stove'.

Finally, this prefix is applied to stems derived with <d-> Nominal from vowel-initial intransitive verb stems, and here the derived form has the same semantic relationship to the underlying verb that it does in the directly deverbal con-
struction (14.4).

\[ e \text{ i[m]deg Vi 'to dig':} \]

\[ \text{'it.d } e \text{ i[m]deg /'itdémdek/ 'stick or bar to dig with'} \]

13.3.2. On possessed nouns. The prefix \(<\text{it}->\) it- is added to possessed nouns to provide a base for inflection with \(g-\) Third Person Subjective.

\[ g \text{ it.bá'ba? N 'his (own) father's father'.} \]

13.3.3. On attributive-possessed nouns. The prefix \(<\text{it}->\) is added to attributive-possessed nouns for the same formal reason that it is to possessed nouns.

\[ g \text{ it.gú?u i? } /gítgú?yi?/ 'her (own) mother's mother' \]
13.4. \( m^e \)- Affinal Relative. A prefix \( m^e \)- is found occurring on two possessed nouns (Np), both terms for a parent's sibling of the same sex, and deriving from them nouns of the same distribution class referring to affinal relatives of the opposite sex from ego. The sex of the individual designated remains the same in the underlying and the derived forms, but the sex of the intervening relative is male in both cases.

The phonemically transcribed forms are not complete words, as they lack the overt prefix that these nouns will always take.

\( ?\acute{e}w\acute{s}\text{'i} \text{ Np 'father's father'}: \)

\( m^e.?\acute{e}w\acute{s}\text{'i} /me?\acute{e}w\acute{s}\text{'i}/ \text{ Np 'husband's brother'} \)

\( \acute{s}\acute{a}\acute{s}\text{'a} \text{ Np 'mother's sister'}: \)

\( m^e.\acute{s}\acute{a}\acute{s}\text{'a} /m\acute{a}\acute{s}\acute{a}\acute{s}\text{'a}/ \text{ Np 'brother's wife (of a man)} \)
13.5. Prefixes deriving nouns from unrestricted noun stems. There are three prefixes that appear to derive unrestricted noun stems from other unrestricted noun stems. Each of these occurs on only one or two stems, and the evidence for the isolation of all of them is not very strong.

13.5.1. gol-, gu-. A noun-deriving prefix gol-, gu- may be isolated if the unrestricted noun /golsísi?/, /gusísi?/ 'wild potato' is considered to be derived from the unrestricted noun sísí? 'gland, saliva gland, tonsil'. RJ uses the form with gu-, other informants (BH, HP, JW) use the form with gol-.

gol.sísí?, gu.sísí? N 'wild potato'

13.5.2. sim-. An otherwise unattested noun-deriving prefix sim- may be recognized if the unrestricted noun /simtá·gám/ 'sugar pine' is compared with the unrestricted noun tá·gám 'piñon pine nut'. The semantics of this comparison is not very clear.

sim.tá·gám N 'sugar pine'

13.5.3. ?uli-. A noun-deriving prefix ?uli- is perhaps present in the two plant names /?ulihóla?/ 'mountain gooseberry' (RJ) and /?ulipánca/ 'cress sp.'. The only evidence for the isolation of this prefix, aside from the comparison of these two nouns, comes from a man's name pánca, which is said to be a short form of the latter word. This prefix is probably not to be equated with ?uli- Kin (14.7).

?uli.hóla? N 'mountain gooseberry' (RJ)
?uli.pánca N 'cress sp.'
13.6. Prefixes deriving nouns from restricted noun stems. There are four prefixes that appear to derive unrestricted noun stems from restricted noun stems. Each of them occurs on only one or two stems. One of them, b-, perhaps occurs also on dependent verb stems.

13.6.1. m-. An otherwise unattested noun-deriving prefix m- may be recognized if the unrestricted noun /mí·biʔ/ 'awl' is compared with the restricted noun í·biʔ 'bone'.

m.í·biʔ N 'awl'

13.6.2. čim-. An otherwise unattested noun-deriving prefix čim- may be recognized by comparing the unrestricted noun /čimí·biʔ/ 'hips' with the restricted noun í·biʔ 'bone'.

čim.í·biʔ N 'hips'

13.6.3. <tul-> 'of the hand'. A noun-deriving prefix <tul-> tul- - tuli- 'of the hand' occurs in two nouns that are clearly derived from restricted noun stems. One of these underlying stems is also a member of Vd, but since the membership in Nr is shared by both the stems, it is assumed that this is the relevant class.

ípi? Nr 'blanket':

tul.ípi? N 'fingernail': "blanket of the hand"

íčig Nr, Vd 'stem, stalk; to stretch':

tul.íčig /tulícık/ N 'finger': "stalk of the hand"

For the allomorphy of this prefix, see 4.5.4. For its possible derivation, see 19.4.
13.6.4. b-. A noun-deriving prefix b-, or possibly b^e-, appears to derive the unrestricted noun /bálŋ/ 'fin; shoulder blade' from the restricted noun stem álŋ 'arm, wing'. álŋ Nr 'arm, wing':

b.álŋ (or [b^e.álŋ]) N 'fin; shoulder blade'
The same prefix may be present in the noun /bícík/ 'stone pestle', since the underlying stem is a member of Nr, as well as of Vd; see 14.10.1. If the form of the prefix is b^e-, it is perhaps to be equated with b^e- Indefinite Object; see 14.6.

13.7. tu-. A derivational prefix with unique distribution is found in the unrestricted noun stem /tútí·yel/ 'thumb', which appears to be derived by means of a prefix tu- from the adjectival stem í·yel 'big' nominalized with í- Third Person Nominal.
tu.í·yel N 'thumb'
13.8. Suffixes deriving nouns from nouns. There are seven suffixes that derive nouns from other nouns, but most of these are relatively unproductive or even of uncertain analysis. These suffixes are \(-i^\circ\) Attributive-Agentive, deriving attributive-possessed nouns from possessed nouns (13.9); the two Diminutive suffixes, -á\-či (13.10) and \(-hu\) (13.11), deriving unrestricted noun stems from other unrestricted noun stems; the primarily verbal Defunctive suffix -uqil (13.12), added to unrestricted, restricted, and possessed noun stems to derive members of the same classes; the rather dubious Feminine suffix -u? (13.13); and two suffixes which are probably to be equated with dependent verb stems, -á\-y 'discarded' (13.14) and -éwe? Resultative (13.15). The constructions involving the latter two suffixes might be alternatively interpreted as constructions wherein instrumental prefixes are derived from the nouns by \(-e\) Instrumental Prefix Formative (19.2), and then added to the dependent verb stems á\-y 'away, out of the way, discarding' and íwe? 'on the ground', the resulting intransitive verb stems being used as nouns. However, because of the excessive frequency of occurrence of these forms as nouns, it seems better to recognize these suffixes. The semantic equation of -á\-y with the dependent verb stem is quite straightforward, that of -éwe? is more metaphorical. Both these suffixes are also added to verb stems (14.14,.15); -á\-y is more common on nouns, and -éwe?, on verbs.
13.9. Attributive-possessed nouns. A class of ten attributive-possessed nouns is formed from those possessed nouns that indicate relatives of the second or third ascending generations by the addition of the Attributive-Agentive suffix <-i? -i? - i- -i- -i- -. These derivatives are the reciprocal kinship terms for the corresponding relatives of the descending generations. The inflection of these nouns differs from that of possessed nouns in that for a first or second person possessor the objective pronominal prefixes are used. Thus, for example, /le?e?eleli?/ 'my daughter's child (man sp.)' more literally means 'the one who has me as mother's father'. For the expression of a third person possessor, the inflection of these nouns is identical to that of possessed nouns, i.e., the prefix de- is used even when the possessor is expressed.

The sex of the individual in question is never indicated by a noun of this class, in contrast to most of the underlying nouns. It may be shown by the words /me·hu/ 'boy' or /šawlamhu/ 'girl' used in apposition to the kinship term.

For the allomorphy of the suffix, see 4.17.

The complete list of examples follows. Most of the forms are transcribed phonemically, as well as morphophonemically, but it should be realized that these are not complete words, as these nouns, like possessed nouns, never occur without an overt prefix.

a. Terms for grandchildren derived from terms for grandparents.
bá·ba? Np 'father's father':
  bá·[Ɂ]ba?. /bá·pa?/ 'son's child (of a man)'
'élel Np 'mother's father':
  élel.i? 'daughter's child (of a man)'
áma? Np 'father's mother':
  á[Ɂ]ma?. /áma?/ 'son's child (of a woman)'
gú?u Np 'mother's mother':
  gú?u.i? /gú?i?/ 'daughter's child (of a woman)'

b. Terms for grandnephews and grandnieces derived from terms for granduncles and grandaunts.
sáksag Np 'father's father's brother':
  sáksag.i? 'brother's son's child (of a man)'
'é·bu Np 'mother's father's brother':
  é·[Ɂ]bu. /é·pu?/ 'brother's daughter's child (of a man)'
tó?o Np 'grandmother's brother':
  tó?o.i? /tó?yi?/ 'sister's grandchild (of a man)'
sáma? Np 'grandfather's sister':
  sá[Ɂ]ma?. /sáma?/ 'brother's grandchild (of a woman)'
báká Np 'grandmother's sister':
  báká.i? /bákáyi?/ 'sister's grandchild (of a woman)'

c. Term for great-grandchild, great-grandnephew, or
great-grandniece derived from term for great-grandparent,
great-granduncle, or great-grandaunt.
písew Np 'relative of third ascending generation':
  písew.i? 'relative of third descending generation'
13.10. -á·ći Diminutive. The non-productive Diminutive derivative suffix -á·ći has been found added to three unrestricted nouns to form nouns of the same distribution class. These nouns are not found with possessive prefixes.

dé'eg /dé'ek/ 'stone, rock':

dé'eg.á·ći /dé'gá·ći/ 'gravel' (RJ, HP, FM), 'small stones, but bigger than gravel' (BH)

máñ /má̤ñ/ 'acorn':

máñ.á·ći /malñá·ći/ 'small acorn sp.' (BH),
'mountain black oak acorn' (RJ)

šú·gil 'wool';... *ye·hia, Wyethia mollis Gray':

šú·gil.á·ći 'balsam-root, Balsamorhiza sagittata Nutt.'

This suffix may also be present, at least historically, in

?awá·ći (BH, HP, FM, JW), ?uwá·ći (RJ) 'minnow sp.'
13.11. \(<-hu>\) Diminutive. The Diminutive suffix \(<-hu>\) \(-hu\) \(-u\) is isolable only by the comparison of idio-
lectal variants of a few stems that occur both with and
without the suffix. The two clearest cases are names of
birds. The word for 'hummingbird' is /mémlew/ for most
informants, but LE used the form /mémlewu/. For a certain
bird found in the western foothills of the Sierra Nevada the
term /mákmak/ was given by RJ and BH, but /mákmakhu/ by JW.
For a third bird, a species of blackbird, JW gave the term
/dukgagáw/, while BH apparently uses this suffix in the term
/duʔgagá·gawhu/. The variation in the stem makes this a
less compelling example; also, there may be a misrecording
present in the \(-k-\) vs. \(-ʔ-\) and in the length of the stressed
vowel. The only other evidence for the isolation of this
suffix derives from the variant forms of the word for 'bull-
head' (fish sp.). RJ and BH gave /ʔawahót/, while RJ and
JW gave /ʔawahótawhu/. Here again we have allomorphy, either
of the stem or of the suffix (4.38).

This suffix occurs on names for birds, fish, mollusks,
reptiles, insects, and plants, of which the complete list
is given below. The meaning of diminutiveness is not clearly
established, because of the lack of a difference in meaning
between corresponding forms with and without the suffix.
Most of the creatures and plants whose names bear this suffix
are smallish in size, but not all of them are especially small
in relationship to other living beings of the same general
type. Thus, among the birds, the list includes the names for
some large species, such as 'pelican' and 'bittern'. The plants denoted by terms with this suffix are all small, mostly having edible or medicinal roots or seeds; there are no names for trees or bushes. It is also noteworthy that none of these words refers to mammals or other four-footed creatures.

There are three words that end in voiced resonant + voiceless resonant + /u/ (/1Mu/ and /wLu/) that perhaps may be said to contain this suffix, or that may have contained it historically. There may have been a sound change of the cluster voiced resonant + voiced resonant + /h/ to voiced resonant + voiceless resonant. Thus, for example, */sélmhu/ > */sélMu/.

This is not the regular synchronic morphophonemic change, however, which would be the insertion of /ê/ between the first two consonants of the cluster, giving, for our illustrative form, */sélâmhu/ (3.13). These forms may well be remnants of an earlier morphophonemic alternation, dating back to a time prior to the introduction of phonemic /ê/. No attempt has been made to introduce an additional morphophoneme to make this a regular change, because of the lack of decisive evidence that the suffix in question is in fact present in these words. One of the words is the name of an insect, and two are plant names. The words are:

sélMu N 'long-legged insect sp.'
médukwáwLu N 'common sunflower'
mugáwLu N 'plant sp.'.

This suffix is not to be confused with <-hu> Nominalizing (14.13), nor with the [h] in mé-hu Vi,N 'to be a boy; boy', 
although there may of course be some historical relationship between these elements.

It is thought that this suffix may have multiple origins, being in part indigenous and in part due to loan words from Uto-Aztekan languages, that originally ended in -Cu, and that this may partly account for its allomorphy; see 4.19.

All words bearing this suffix are unrestricted noun stems.

a. Names for birds.

mémlew.hu N 'hummingbird' (LE only)
mákmak.hu N 'bird sp. found on western foothills of Sierra Nevada' (JW only)
du?gagá.gaw.hu N 'blackbird sp.' (BH only)
'cidó.dok.hu (RJ, FM, JW), 'cidó.dok.u (BH) N 'robin'
síwsiw.hu N 'bird sp.'
dóyši.w.hu (RJ, BH), dó.ši.w.hu (FM, JW) N 'bird sp.'
zíwziw.hu N 'woodpecker sp.' (FM)
'cíkčík.hu (RJ, FM, JW), 'cíkčík.u (BH) N 'pelican'
?lúkem.hu N 'bittern'
lé?ep.hu (JW), lé?p.u (RJ, BH; recorded /lé?pu?/ for BH) N 'large aquatic bird sp.'

perhaps also:
gá.hu N 'small duck sp.' (BH only)

b. Names for fish.
bákwan.hu N 'Tahoe sucker'
?qá?wak.hu (FM, JW), qá?wak.u (RJ, BH, HP) N 'cui-ui sucker'
matóšaw.hu N 'whitefish'
qawahótaw.hu (RJ, JW) N 'bullhead'
c. Name for a mollusk.
π'í'câm.hu N 'periwinkle'
d. Name for a reptile.
múṣgul.hu N 'water snake'
e. Names for insects.
págó·tom.hu (RJ, BH), págó·tám.hu (FM), pógó·tom.hu (JW) N 'grasshopper'
mecímúlcuk.hu (BH), mecímúcuk.hu (RJ) N 'large striped insect sp.'

perhaps also:
sélmu N 'long-legged insect sp.'
f. Names for plants.
silá·taw.hu N 'small tiger lily'
sabá·sam.hu N 'wild rhubarb'
če·gel.hu N 'wild onion sp.'
čilé·bil.hu N 'small wild onion sp.'
tuyá·gám.hu N 'western peony'
zíwziw.hu N 'plant sp. similar to lupine' (FM)
wayám.hu N 'plant sp. with edible seeds'

perhaps also:
m'édukwáwlú N 'common sunflower'
mugáwlú N 'plant sp.'
13.12. -uŋil Defunctive. The Defunctive suffix -uŋil is added to nouns denoting persons or creatures to derive nouns denoting the corresponding dead individuals; there is also one example in which this suffix is added to the word for 'flesh' to express its disappearance due to death and decay. Some forms containing this suffix have the force of profanity or imprecation, as they convey the feeling of wishing that the individual addressed were dead.

This suffix occurs on unrestricted noun stems, restricted noun stems, and possessed nouns, and does not change the class of the stem to which it is added. There is an occurrence of -i? Attributive-Agentive following this suffix on a noun. There are two occurrences of verbal nominalizing suffixes, /išgi/ and /išge/, added to nouns bearing -uŋil; these have the appearance of being slips of the tongue, under the pressure of the more common occurrence of -uŋil on verbs, rather than a productive pattern of verb derivation.

a. On unrestricted nouns.

tánu.uŋil /tánuynuŋil/ 'dead person, dead people'

Profanity: /tánuynuŋili/? 'dead people!'

Imprecations: /tánuynuŋildun tė? Mé?le/ 'you oughta be dead!' (RJ), /tánuynuŋil mé?igi/ 'you are a dead person' (BH), /tánuynuŋildun dagumhámu?i·ki? mé?igi/ 'you look like a dead person!'

s[uk]úku?uŋil /sukúku?uŋil/ 'dead dogs'

Imprecation: /sukúku?uŋil Mé?igi/ 'you damn dogs!' (BH)

di yë iyalu?uŋil /diyéyalu?uŋil/ 'my dead relatives'
M[il^u]líu.uníl /Mílúluyuníl/ '(his) dead friends' (RJ)

(this stem is normally a possessed noun)
gewe.uníl /géweyuníl/ 'dead coyote, damn coyote'

Imprecation: /géweyuníl dun ?é?ígi/ '(being)
darned Coyote!' (RJ)

b. On a restricted noun.
tá·daš.uníl 'former flesh (of a skeleton)' (HP)

c. On possessed nouns.
di ?élel.uníl 'my late mother's father'
di ?áma?.uníl 'my late father's mother'
di sáksag.uníl 'my late father's father's brother'
di ?m[al^u]álu.uníl /di?malóloyuníl/ 'my late parents'

-u? may perhaps be isolated by comparing the possessed noun
námu? 'daughter' with the possessed noun ná·m 'son'. The
stem in question would have an allomorph with a short vowel
when taking this suffix, but this already occurs, for some
speakers, when it takes the Plural affix. These speakers
have the plural form /námím/ as contrasted with the /námí·m/
of others. Perhaps opposed to this suggestion is the plural
form for 'daughter', n[am^u]ámu? /námómo?/, wherein the
-u-coloring of the Plural infix seems to suggest that the
-u is part of the stem.
ná·m Np 'son':
nám.u? Np 'daughter'
unrestricted noun stems, deriving stems of the same class
that have the added meaning of being discarded, worn out,
or superseded. This suffix is doubtless to be equated with
the dependent verb stem á?y 'away, out of the way, discard-
ing'. For this suffix on verb stems, see 14.15.
mókgo N 'shoe':
    mókgo.á?y /mókgoyáy/? N 'old shoe'

d émlu N 'food':
    d émlu.á?y /démluyáy/? N 'garbage'

bu mé·i i? N 'husband':
    bu mé·i i?.á?y /bumé·li?áy/? N 'ex-husband'

13.15. -éwe? Resultative. The Resultative suffix -éwe?
occurs quite infrequently on unrestricted noun stems to form
derived stems of the same class. Some of these underlying
nouns are derived from verbs with <d-> Nominal, apparently
for purely formal reasons in the case of vowel-initial stems.
In this case the derived form has the same semantic relation-
ship to the underlying verb as it does without this inter-
vening layer of derivation. When this suffix is added to
an underven noun, the derived form describes the physical
result of an action, such as 'gathering', applied to the
noun. For this suffix added to verbs, see 14.14.
d e i[m]ge? N '(act of) grinding; metate':
    d e i[m]ge? éwe? /démge?éwe?/ N 'something ground up'

tá·gám N 'pine nut':
    tá·gám·éwe? N 'gathered pine nuts'

14.1. Prefixes deriving nouns from verbs. The productive prefixes that derive nouns from verbs are \(<d-> Nominal, <t-> Third Person Nominal, and <it-> Attributive-Instrumental. The remaining prefixes (14.5-14.11) are highly restricted in their application.
14.2. \(<d-> Nominal. The Nominal prefix \(<d-> d~ d^e-> is added quite freely to intransitive verb stems of varied
formation to form unrestricted noun stems which may not take
pronominal prefixes. This construction, like that of the
following section, thus straddles the borderline between
derivation and inflection -- it is derivational in that the
nouns are derived from verb stems, but it is inflectional
in that the nouns are closed to further inflection.

The semantic relationships between the verbs and the
derived nouns vary considerably according to the under-
lying meanings. The noun may express the action of the verb,
often in a reified sense ('a laugh', 'thunder', 'a cold').
It also often has an agentive relationship to the verb, ex-
pressing either a person or an object that characteristically
performs the action.

When this prefix is added to verb stems beginning with
a vowel, the Attributive-Instrumental prefix \(<it-> (14.4)
may be added before it, but this other prefix may not be
added when the underlying stem begins with a consonant.

a. On primary intransitive verb stems.
áasaw Vi 'to laugh':
d.áasaw N 'a laugh, laughter'
ímek Vi 'to cough; have a cold':
d.ímek' /dímek/ N 'a cough; a cold'
haká'ki? Vi 'to tell a lie':
d^e.haká'ki? /dahaká'ki?/ N 'person that tells lies,
liar'
b. On derived intransitive verb stems.

w híwi Vi 'to thunder':
\[d^e.w \text{ híwi } /\text{dewhíwi/} \ N \ '\text{thunder}'\]

d\[^e \text{ í?iš Vi 'to snow, snow to fall':}\]
\[d^e.d^e \text{ í?iš } /\text{dedé?eš/} \ N \ '\text{snow (falling), snow storm}'\]

h\[^u \text{ ámad ug Vi 'wind to blow from the north':}\]
\[d^e.h^u \text{ ámad ug } /\text{dahomaduk/} \ N \ '\text{a wind blowing from the north}'\]

w m\[^u \text{ ásd Vi '(place) to be wet, damp':}\]
\[d^e.w \text{ m\[^u \text{ ásd } /\text{dawmósot/} \ N \ '\text{wet place, damp place}'\}

wd í?iš Vi '(tree) to stand':
\[d^e.wd \text{ í?iš } /\text{dewdí?iš/} \ N \ '\text{tree}'\]

k\[^m \text{ í?iš Vi '(sg.) to run':}\]
\[d^e.k^m \text{ í?iš } /\text{dekMú?uš/} \ N \ '\text{train, vehicle}: \ '\text{runner}'\]

šu\[m í·sib Vi 'to throw straight':
\[d^e.šu\[m í·sib } /\text{dešu?mí·šip/} \ N \ '\text{person who throws straight}'\]
14.3. \(<t->\) Third Person Nominal. The Third Person Nominal prefix \(<t->\ t-\ d^e-,\) expanded syntactically with a third person nominal, is added to transitive verb stems to nominalize them while expressing their object.

\(\tilde{t}\tilde{a}\nu + d^e.yu\tilde{l}i\ ha\ /\tilde{t}\tilde{a}\nu\ deyu\tilde{li}ha/\ 'killer':\ lit., 'person-killer''

\(\tilde{t}\tilde{a}\nu + t.\tilde{i}\tilde{si}w\ ha\ /\tilde{t}\tilde{a}\nu\ \tilde{t}i\tilde{si}w\ha/\ 'doctor, curer, healer':\ lit., 'person-healer''

\(\tilde{t}\tilde{a}\nu + t.\tilde{e}m[\tilde{r}]lu\ /\tilde{t}\tilde{a}\nu\ \tilde{t}e\tilde{m}\rlu/\ 'man-eater'

d\(e^?e\g + d^e.wg\rlu\ ay\ab\ ha\ /d\(e^?ek\ dawg\oy\apa/\ 'a man's name':

"making holes through rocks"

d\(a\rlan + d^e\ d\rlu\ \apu\sh\ ha\ /d\(a\rlan\ d\ad\op\ph\sh/\ 'arsonist':

"burner of many houses"

14.4. \(<\it->\) Attributive-Instrumental. The Attributive-Instrumental prefix \(<\it->\) derives nouns from verb stems that express the instrument by which the action expressed by the verb is accomplished.

\(\text{w}\(\tilde{e}\rl e\)g\ e\ Vi\ 'to sweep':

\(\it.e\(t.\tilde{w}\(e\rl e\)\rl g\ i\ N\ 'broom':\ "for sweeping"

\(m\ \tilde{a}\rl u\ Vi\ 'to wash':

\(\it.m\ \tilde{a}\rl u\ N\ 'soap':\ "for washing"

\(\text{ciw}\ \tilde{i}\rl k\rl e\ Vi\ 'to swing back and forth':

\(\it.\text{ciw.}\tilde{i}\rl k\rl e\ N\ 'swing':\ "for swinging back and forth"

\(\text{w}\(\tilde{e}\rl k\rl d\ Vi\ 'to point':

\(\it.w\ \tilde{e}\rl k\rl d\ N\ 'index finger':\ "for pointing"
14.5. <bu-> Dual. A few of the stems formed from intransitive or transitive verb stems by the Dual prefix <bu-> bu~ - bu- occur as nouns, rather than or in addition to, as verbs. The meaning imparted by this prefix seems to be that of two people dwelling together because of matrimony or interacting in a hostile fashion. Some of the stems are not attested other than in these derived nouns.

a. On intransitive verb stems.

néntuš Vi 'to be an old woman':

bu.néntuš N 'wife'

mé·l i? Vi(?) (literal meaning unknown):

bu.mé·l i? N 'husband'

áŋal i? Vi 'to dwell':

bu?.áŋal i? N 'son-in-law': "dwelling together"

e? yi? Vi 'to have as being':

bu?.e? yi? N 'rival in affairs of the heart; husband's brother's wife; wife's sister's husband; ex-wife's husband; ex-husband's wife': "having together"

b. On transitive verb stems.

kmé iwš i? Vt (meaning uncertain; perhaps 'having to hunt for with a spear'):

bu.kmé iwš i? N 'enemy'
14.6. \textit{b}^e- Indefinite Object. Many of the stems formed from intransitive or transitive verbs by the prefix \textit{b}^e- Indefinite Object are used as nouns, but by no means all such stems are attested in this usage. Of those found as nouns, only a few are attested in use as verbs also, but doubtless most of them could be so used. Several of the nouns have specialized meanings, and some of the underlying stems are not attested other than in these derived nouns.

a. On intransitive verb stems.

\textit{\textit{l}^u á'gu Vi 'to be tied in a knot, be knotted'}:

\textit{b}^e.\textit{\textit{l}^u á'gu Vi 'to tie knots in a string to be used to compute the number of days remaining before a gathering'; as noun, 'knotted string used to compute the number of days remaining before a gathering, which was sent out as a sort of invitation or announcement'}

\textit{\textit{l}^u áhad Vi 'to be tied across'} (attested only in this derivative):

\textit{b}^e.\textit{\textit{l}^u áhad N 'bow; gun': 'tied across'}

\textit{\textit{l}^u áyab Vi 'to be tied through'} (attested only in this derivative):

\textit{b}^e.\textit{\textit{l}^u áyab N 'Indien football': 'tied through'}

\textit{\textit{h}^u í?iš Vi '(wind) to blow'}:

\textit{b}^e.\textit{\textit{h}^u í?iš N 'archery': 'being blown like the wind (?)'}

\textit{g ámad Vi 'to go through a tubular opening (?)'} (attested only in this derivative):

\textit{b}^e.\textit{g ámad N 'fish trap': 'made to go through a tubular opening (?)'}
d íli? Vi 'to stand upwards (?)' (attested only in this derivative):
  \(b^e.\) d íli? N 'fire-drill; match': "being stood upwards (?)"
  b. On transitive verb stems.
\(s^e\) íhuk' Vt 'to dry by heat':
  \(b^e.s^e\) íhuk' Vi 'to put (something) out to dry, hang
  (something) out to dry'; as noun, 'things hung or
  laid out to dry
bén-nil Vt 'to measure, draw, imitate, copy, try out':
  \(b^e.\) bén-nil Vi 'to take a picture'; as noun, 'picture,
  plan, measure'
b íps Vt 'to pick up':
  \(b^e.b\) íps N 'Paiute (a card game played by women)':
  "picking up"
\(g^u\) ácal Vt 'to lead through a crack (?)' (attested only in
  this derivative):
  \(b^e.g^u\) ácal N 'fish net made of willows': "leading
  through cracks (?)"
14.7. ʔuli- Kin. A prefix ʔuli- is found added to a few stems, presumably all intransitive verb stems, to form nouns expressing human relatives or friends. There is no evidence as to whether these derived nouns are possessed nouns or unrestricted noun stems; it seems probable that they are the former. Not all the underlying stems are otherwise attested.

šáwlam Vi 'to be a girl':

ʔuli.šáwlam N or Np 'female relative (not in direct line of descent), female friend'

m^e ʔé·liw i? Vi 'to have as a man (?)':

ʔuli.m^e ʔé·liw i? N or Np 'male relative (not in direct line of descent), male friend'

n^u y^e íyš i? Vi(?) (meaning unknown and segmentation tentative):

ʔuli.n^u y^e íyš i? N or Np 'old relatives':

/diʔuli?nuyéyši?/ 'my old relatives'

14.8. <w->. An otherwise unattested noun-deriving prefix <w-> w- - wi- may be isolated by comparing the noun /wi·gi/ 'eye' (plural /wigí·gi/) with the transitive and dependent verb íi·gi 'to see, sense' (plural /gi·gi/).

w.íi·gi /wi·gi/ 'eye'

wi·g íi·gi /wigí·gi/ 'eyes'
14.9. tu-. A noun-deriving prefix with a unique distribution seems to occur in the noun /tupípiwiʔ/ 'skunk', which appears to be derived with a prefix tu- from a stem consisting of the plural form of ípiw Vi 'to pass wind' with suffixed -iʔ Attribution-Agentive.

tuʾípiw iʔ /tupípiwiʔ/ N 'skunk'
14.10. Prefixes on dependent verb stems. Five prefixes have been noted that seem to derive nouns from dependent verb stems.

14.10.1. b-. A prefix b- appears to occur in b.îhe? N 'pine nut gathering pole', if this is connected with the dependent verb stem îhe? 'to reach with a pole'. The same prefix may be present in b.îcig /bícik/ N 'mano', if this is compared with the stem îcig Vd, Nr 'to stretch; stem, stalk'.

14.10.2. c-. A prefix c- appears to occur in c.ápu? N 'ashes' if this is connected with ápu? Vd 'gray'. The same prefix may occur in c.ákub i? N 'mud' and c.îmel N 'whiskers', if these are connected respectively with ákub Vd 'in or into mud' and îmel Vd 'descriptive of whiskers, face hair'.

14.10.3. mug-. A prefix mug- appears to derive the noun /mugáhat/ 'bridge' from the dependent verb stem áhad 'across'. The same prefix may be present in the noun /mugi·guš/ 'fence', as both are long horizontal structures.

14.10.4. saw-. A noun-deriving prefix saw- (or sǝw-) appears to occur in the noun /sawásan/ 'red ochre', which is probably derived from the dependent verb stem ásan 'red'. This noun also occurs with a suffix -i? without any apparent difference in meaning.

14.10.5. mešg-. A prefix mešg- (or mešg-) appears to derive the noun /mešgícet/ from the stem îcéd Vd 'to prick, sting'.
14.11. Prefixes on plural dependent verb stems. There are two prefixes that appear to derive nouns from the plural form of dependent verb stems.

14.11.1. buk-. A noun-deriving prefix buk- may perhaps be recognized in the noun /bukwéwe/ 'log' if one connects it with the plural form of the dependent verb stem ìwe? 'on the ground'.

14.11.2. todè-. A prefix todè- appears to derive the noun /todepílpíli?/ from the plural form of the stem ílpíli Vd 'blue', which also takes a suffix -i?.

14.12. Suffixes deriving nouns from verbs. There are just three suffixes that derive nouns from verbs. These are <-hu> Nominalizing (14.13), -éwe? Resultative (14.14), and -á?y 'discarded' (14.15). All of these are added to intransitive verb stems only. The latter two are possibly to be equated with dependent verb stems; see the discussion in 13.8.
14.13. <-hu> Nominalizing. The Nominalizing suffix <-hu> -hu - -u occurs on three intransitive verb stems (Vi), which express categorizations of persons according to age and sex, to form unrestricted noun stems (N), which are the terms for the persons of the corresponding categories. This suffix also occurs on the corresponding plural verb stems. This suffix seems to be sememically equivalent to <d-> d- d- Nominal, since only one of these morphemes occurs with any given stem. Compare, for instance, [dʰeʔmoʔmoʔ] /daʔmóʔmoʔ/ 'woman' with [tɛˈliw huu] /tɛˈliwhu/ 'man'. It might be pointed out that the stem mé·hu Vi,N 'to be a boy; boy' does not contain this suffix.

For the allomorphy of this suffix, see 4.18.

a. On primary stems.

* tɛˈliw Vi 'to be a man':
  * tɛˈliw.hu N 'man'

nɛnˈtuʃ Vi 'to be an old lady':

nɛnˈtuʃ.ᵘ N 'old lady'

šáwłam, šowłam Vi 'to be a girl':

šáwłam.hu, šowłam.hu N 'girl'

b. On plural stems.

* t[eɭi]ˈliw Vi 'to be men':
  * t[eɭi]ˈliw.hu /telɪˈliwhu/ N 'men'

n[eɭu]ˈentuʃ Vi 'to be old ladies':

n[eɭu]ˈentuʃ.ᵘ /netuˈntuʃu/ N 'old ladies'

š[aw]áwłam, š[ow]ówłam Vi 'to be girls':

š[aw]áwłam.hu /šawáwlamhu/, š[ow]ówłam.hu /šowówłamhu/ N 'girls'
14.14. -éwe? Resultative. The Resultative suffix -éwe? is added to intransitive verb stems to derive unrestricted noun stems expressing the physical entity resulting from the action described by the verb. Apparently this suffix cannot be added to transitive verb stems, as many of the underlying intransitive stems are derived from transitive verb stems, by <um-> Intransitivizing or b^e- Indefinite Object, as well as from neutral verb stems by m- Intransitive. This suffix is perhaps to be equated, at least historically, with the dependent verb stem íwe? 'on the ground'.

sésm Vi 'to vomit':

sésm.éwe? /sesméwe/ N 'vomit'

qá·ga Vi 'to peel and dress willows down evenly':

qá·ga.éwe? /qá·gayéwe/ N 'willows peeled and made uniform'

m áwb Vi 'to bundle':

m áwb.éwe? /mawbéwe/ N 'bundle'

m étb Vi 'to pound into flour':

m étb.éwe? /metbéwe/ N 'pine nuts or acorns pounded into flour'

b^- ílpil Vi 'to slice':

b^- ílpil.éwe? /bélpiléwe/ N 'slice'

b^e b^- ámad Vi 'to dress peeled willows down evenly to prepare them for weaving':

b^e b^- ámad.éwe? /babá·madéwe/ N 'willows prepared for weaving' (also called /dá·bak/)

b^e d^u ášuŋ Vi 'to put split willows in the sun for reddening':
bë ḍu ášuŋ.éwe? /badóšoŋéwe?/ N 'split willows reddened in the sun'

\(^{26}\)m ḍë áčaw Vi 'to pound up meat':
\(^{26}\)m ḍë áčaw.éwe? /\(^{26}\)amdáčawéwe?/ N 'pounded up meat'

14.15. -á?y 'discarded'. The suffix -á?y occurs very rarely on intransitive verb stems, or possibly themes formed from such stems, to derive unrestricted noun stems expressing a location where physical traces of a former action are found. For this suffix on nouns, see 13.14.

wë í[m]j él Vi 'to dig around':

wë í[m]j él.á?y /wempéláý?/ N 'old diggings'

\(^{16}\)e áhi giš Vi '(snake-like object) to crawl along':

\(^{16}\)e áhi giš.á?y, occurring in: /\(^{16}\)á’abi? ţahigišáý?/

N 'name of the canyon above Genoa, Nevada, where the father of all fish is said to have crawled over into Lake Tahoe'
15. Verb themes as nouns. A common pattern of formation of names of places and persons is the use of a verb theme formed with ^-^- ^-^- Third Person expanded with a noun expressing the subject. A few personal names also occur in which the prefix is expanded for object (section c). There are likewise several personal names in which the prefix is not expanded for either subject or object (section d); for the majority of these, in which the prefix has the zero allomorph, it is merely a hypothesis based on the analogy of the other names that these are instances of themes, rather than stems, used as nouns.

One place name has been noted in variant forms (not necessarily applying to the same place), one in this pattern and one with the verb nominalized by d^- Nominal; this means literally "rocks in a row" or "ridge".

dé?eg + ø.g i?iš /dé?ek gù?uš/ 'rock formation south of Nixon, Nevada; rock formation near Dewdrop' (FM)
dé?eg + d^- g i?iš /dé?ek degù?uš/ 'rocky ridge south of Grass Valley, California' (RJ)

a. Place names, with theme including subject.

dé?eg + ø.wi ápuš /dé?ek wadápuš/ 'Cave Rock (on southern shore of Lake Tahoe)': "rock standing grayly"
siyuk + ?:íme? /siyuk ?:íme?/ 'a spring near Fish Spring Flat': "sage hen drinking"
dá·bal + ø.kil¨ á?am /dá·bal kíl¨am/ 'region around the Carson River about one mile west of the bridge for highway 395': "sagebrush pointing into valley"
má·daš + Ø·wd í?iš /má·daš wedí?iš/ 'Lone Pine Canyon': "pine tree standing" (this is a place among the pine nut hills where there is a single pine tree growing)

táša? + Ø·lú iwe? /táša? ?lúwe?/ 'a grove of cottonwood trees above Wadsworth, Nevada': "cottonwood trees standing"

símiši? + Ø·gú áhad /símiši? góhat/ 'growth of lodge-pole pines running in a streak across Hope Valley': "lodge-pole pines stretching across"

gó·ta? + Ø·pawá·wa /gó·ta? pawá·wa/ 'Young's Crossing': "group of frogs making noise"

m álít + Ø·kil·i ti? /málít kilé·ti?/ 'ridge around Hoboe Springs': "trap pointing down"

b. Personal names, with theme including subject.

címel + Ø·gópik /címel gópik/ 'a man's name': "whiskers whistling"

dí·bis + Ø·wyú í?iš /dí·bis weyú?uš/ 'a woman's name': "vulva smelling"

c. Personal names, with theme including object.

?úculi? + Ø·yú áña? /?úculi? yóña?/ 'a man's name': "tying on a chipmunk"

yá·gál + Ø·pá·ti /yá·gál pá·ti/ 'a man's name': "testicle climber"

d. Personal names, with theme not including subject or object.

Ø·kulì iwe? /kuléwe?/ 'a man's name': "lying on the ground"

Ø·tug ílpil /tugílpil/ 'a man's name': "having blue eyes"
Ø.čig ímhum /čigímhum/  'a man's name': "having sharp buttocks"
Ø.mé'l- i·gel am /melé·gelam/  'a man's name': "jumping around a corner"
Ø.wliw k'u íškuš /welíwkúškuš/  'a man's name': "short person spinning around"
ye·g í·cál έ á?y /yegí·čílay?/  'a man's name': "having a big scar"
16. Derivation of adverbs with postpositions. Adverbs are derived from nouns, pronouns, quantitatives, and (to a restricted extent) other adverbs by means of a set of suffixed postpositions that have meanings of spatial position and other relationships that are quite analogous to those of the English prepositions. Underlying nouns, pronouns, and quantitatives are completely inflected before taking these suffixes. Underlying nouns and adverbs may be nominalized or adverbialized finite verbs.

16.1. Postpositions added to nouns.

dìšu N 'digging stick'; -lu Instrumental ('with, by means of'):

dìšu.lu A 'with a digging stick'

lē áŋal N 'my house'; -a Locative ('in, on, at'):

lē áŋal a /lángala/ A 'on my house, at my house'

lē áŋal ši N 'our (du. inc.) house'; -a Locative:

lē áŋal ši a /lángalšiya/ A 'on our (du. inc.) house'

mē’hu Vi,N 'to be a boy; boy'; -haka Comitative ('with, accompanying'):

mē’hu.haka A 'with the boy'

dabó’o N 'white man'; -dur 'like':

dabó’o.dur A 'like a white man'

m ášg N 'your back'; -lé’we 'towards':

m ášg.lé’we /mášiklé’we/ A 'backwards': 'towards your back'

dí?yu N 'fire'; -lélew 'near':

dí?yu.lélew A 'near the fire'
16.2. Postpositions added to pronouns.

1st i First Person Pronoun; -a Locative:

1\textsuperscript{st} i.a /léya/ A 'on me'

3rd i Third Person Objective Pronoun; -duŋ 'like':

3\textsuperscript{rd} i.duŋ /gé·duŋ/ A 'like that'

1st i First Person Pronoun; -lélew 'near':

1\textsuperscript{st} i.lélew /lélélew/ A 'near me'

16.3. Postpositions added to quantitatives.

wí di 'this'; -lu Instrumental:

wí di \textsuperscript{.}lu /wí·di\textsuperscript{.}lu/ A 'with this'

té\textsuperscript{.}ke w 'many (persons)'; -haka Comitative:

té\textsuperscript{.}ke w.haka A 'with many'

mí?le 'everything'; -a Locative:

mí?le \textsuperscript{.}a /mí?la\textsuperscript{.}a/ A 'everywhere'

16.4. Postpositions added to adverbs.

dá A 'there'; -ši 'from':

dá.ši? A 'from there'

té·bál a A 'on the table'; -di 'from, down from':

té·bál a.di? A 'off from the table'
17. Derivation of demonstrative quantitative stems. Demonstrative quantitative stems are derived from three demonstrative stems by the suffixation of the Demonstrative Formative <-di> -di ~ -?. For the allomorphy of this suffix see 4.25. The derived forms are inflected like quantitatives (18).
wí di ~ wí? 'this'
dí di 'that (near you)'
há di 'that, he, she, it'

18. Inflection of quantitative stems. Quantitative stems are inflected by means of a set of four suffixes, but no one stem takes more than three of these. The suffixes are discussed individually in the following sections.

a. <-?> Quantitative Suffix. This suffix is added to all stems of the class including the demonstrative quantitative stems. When added to demonstrative quantitative stems, this suffix indicates the singular as opposed to the dual or plural, but when added to the other members of the class, this suffix indicates non-personal as opposed to forms with the endings of sections c and d, and non-restricted, as opposed to forms with the ending of section b.

b. -η 'just'. This suffix is added to all non-demonstrative members of the class, and emphasizes that the quantity in question is definitely no higher than the amount indicated by the stem.

c. -ši Personal Dual. This suffix is added to the near demonstrative stem to form the dual, to the stem m?le
'all, everything' to form the word for 'both', and to <hésge> 'two' to form the personal form.

d. -w Personal Plural. This suffix is added to the near demonstrative stem to form the plural, and to all other non-demonstratives except the numerals 'one' and 'two' to form their personal forms.
19. Derivation of prefixes. The only productive patterns of derivation of prefixes are those of derivation of intransitive and transitive instrumental prefixes from noun and verb stems by the suffixation of two Instrumental Prefix Formatives, which are discussed in sections 19.1-3. Section 19.4 discusses several other problematical possible patterns of prefix derivation.
19.1. Derivation of instrumental prefixes from stems.

Instrumental prefixes are derived from verb and noun stems by the suffixation of one of two Instrumental Prefix Formative suffixes, $-\epsilon$ and $-u$. These are added to both unrestricted and restricted noun stems, and to both intransitive and transitive verb stems. Only primary, rather than derived, noun stems have been noted with these suffixes, but verb stems of varied formation, including those containing instrumental prefixes themselves and those formed with auxiliary verbs, are found taking these suffixes. When these suffixes are added to verb stems, the degree of transitivity of the prefixes formed agrees with that of the stems; that is, intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi) are formed from intransitive verb stems (Vi), while transitive instrumental prefixes (Pt) are formed from transitive verb stems (Vt). The prefixes formed from noun stems by the suffix $-u$ are intransitive, as are those formed from restricted noun stems by the suffix $-\epsilon$, but those formed from unrestricted noun stems by the latter suffix are unpredictably either intransitive, transitive, or both, although the occurrences as intransitive predominate.

The constitutes of these constructions are regarded as instrumental prefixes, rather than as, say, compounding forms of stems, because their external distribution seems to be equivalent to that of instrumental prefixes; they are prefixed to dependent verb stems (Vd) and to certain double-transitive verb stems (Vtt).

The difference in meaning between these two Instrumental
Prefix Formatives is not easy to pin down. The most general difference is that the prefixes in $-\epsilon$ (the more common type) seem to be the semantically dominant portion of the stems that they form, whereas the prefixes in $-\text{u}$ are semantically subordinated to the stems to which they are affixed. Put another way, the meaning of the former type of prefixes is more like that of the subject of a verb, while that of the latter type of prefixes is more like its object. Most of the prefixes in $-\text{u}$ seem to imply motion, which does not seem to be the case with those in $-\epsilon$.

It is not clear that the constructions whereby these prefixes are formed and added to stems are freely productive. Many of the stems containing these derived prefixes give the impression of being set forms. Nevertheless, these forms are not rare.

The suffix $-\epsilon$ is only discernable phonemically when a stem beginning with $\text{[i]}$ follows; in accordance with the rules for the representation of the morphophoneme $[\epsilon]$, there is no phonemic evidence for the occurrence of this suffix when a stem beginning with $[\text{á}]$ or a consonant follows. The number of different constructions is reduced by recognizing its presence in these environments also. The suffix $-\text{u}$, on the other hand, is apparent phonemically in all environments in which it occurs; before a consonant it is represented, regularly, by /u/.

An occasional symptom of the presence of one of these derived instrumental prefixes in a form, even when the stress
is lost from the prefix, is found in the violation of the rules for vowel harmony that occurs in such forms but never with primary instrumental prefixes; for example, the sequence /a...é/ in:

dë tá?a ë íwe? /data?yéwe?/ 'shadow on the ground'.

The examples below, showing the formation of these prefixes, are arranged in the same order as are the corresponding examples in the sections showing these prefixes added to stems, to facilitate comparison.

19.2. ë Instrumental Prefix Formative.

a. Deriving intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi) from intransitive verb stems (Vi).

yúli Vi 'to be dead':

yúli.ë- Pi 'to die'

wé'ge Vi 'to sweep':

wé'ge.ë- Pi 'to sweep'

íhuk' Vi 'to be dry':

íhuk'.ë- Pi 'to be dry'

í'piw Vi 'to pass wind':

í'piw.ë- Pi 'stink, smell of skunk to occur, travel'

métu? Vi 'to be frozen':

métu?.ë- Pi 'to be frozen'

í·bik' Vi 'to be ripe, cooked':

í·bik'.ë- Pi 'to be ripe, cooked to a certain condition'

pácil Vi 'pus to form, run out':

pácil.ë- Pi 'pus to form'

këšë Vi 'to be alive':
kéše. ε— Pi 'to breathe'

íšiw Vi 'to heal, recover, be cured':

íšiw. ε— Pi 'to heal (in a certain fashion)'

p' á·ti Vi 'to climb up':

p' á·ti. ε— Pi 'to climb up'

m ášu Vi 'to wash':

m ášu. ε— Pi 'to wash'

dul' ?w í?wid Vi 'to wave one's hand':

dul' ?w í?wid. ε— Pi 'to wave one's hand'

b. Deriving transitive instrumental prefixes (Pt) from transitive verb stems (Vt).

dámal Vt 'to hear':

dámal. ε— Pt 'to hear, listen to'

á·da? Vt 'to make, fix, do':

á·da?. ε— Pt 'to fix'

y ášu Vt 'to wash':

y ášu. ε— Pt 'to wash'

y u íšiw Vt 'to sell':

y u íšiw. ε— Pt 'to sell'

c. Deriving intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi) from unrestricted noun stems (N).

šú N 'chest':

šú. ε— Pi 'to do with the chest'

tá?a N 'shadow, shade':

tá?a. ε— Pi 'shadow, shade to occur'

b. Deriving transitive instrumental prefixes (Pt) from unrestricted noun stems (N).
dó́ko N 'heel':
  dó́ko.έ- Pt 'to do with the heel'

e. Deriving instrumental prefixes that are both intransitive (Pi) and transitive (Pt) from unrestricted noun stems.
mó́ko N 'knee':
  mó́ko.έ- Pi, Pt 'to do with the knee'
dú́cu N 'elbow':
  dú́cu.έ- Pi, Pt 'to do with the elbow'
f. Deriving intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi) from restricted noun stems (Nr).
ámuo? Nr 'dress, skirt':
  ámu?.έ- Pi 'to wear a dress, skirt'
ášg Nr 'back':
  ášg.έ- Pi 'to do with the back'
19.3. -u Instrumental Prefix Formative.
a. Deriving intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi) from intransitive verb stems (Vi).
áyad Vi 'to spend the night':
  áyad.ύ- Pi 'to prepare to spend the night'
píťlá Vi 'to fish with hook and line':
  píťlá.ύ- Pi 'to bring the results of fishing with hook and line'

kulέ āņa? Vi '(sg.) to sit on (something)':
  kulέ āņa?.ύ- Pi '(sg.) to sit on (something)'

kulέ áš Vi '(sg.) to sit in (something)':
  kulέ áš.ύ- Pi '(sg.) to sit in (something)'

bě šá? Vi 'to write':

bě šá?.u- Pi 'to write (a letter)'

b. Deriving transitive instrumental prefixes (Pt) from transitive verb stems (Vt).

ípi? Vt 'to wear a blanket'

ípi?.u- Pt 'to wear a blanket (along)'

běy̱ í·dim ɛ " áŋa? Vt 'to strap on (pack)':

běy̱ í·dim ɛ " áŋa?.u- Pt 'to carry (something) strapped on one's pack; to strap down and carry (pack)'

c. Deriving intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi) from unrestricted noun stems (N).

má?ag N 'wood':

má?ag. u- Pi 'to bring wood'

pá?l N 'cheek':

pá?l. u- Pi 'cheeks to have a certain appearance'

d. Deriving intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi) from restricted noun stems (Nr).

íme? Nr 'water':

íme?. u- Pi 'to bring water'
19.4. Other derivation of prefixes. Other patterns of derivation of prefixes are problematical. Section 19.4.1 discusses four derivational prefixes that appear to be related to one another. Sections 19.4.2 and 19.4.3 discuss instrumental prefixes that may be bimorphemic, beginning with certain stem-deriving prefixes. Section 19.4.4 treats of a possible suffix deriving prefixes for neutral verb stems.

19.4.1. Prefixes for 'hand'. There are four prefixes that have meanings pertaining to 'hands' or 'fingers' which clearly seem to be derivationally related, but just how they might be derived from one another is not clear. Two of them begin with [d], and two with [t]; two of them contain an [l] that is lacking in the other two. The prefixes are:

du- 'hands', verb stem-deriving prefix (22.8)
thu- noun-deriving prefix (13.7)
<tul-> tul- ~ tuli- noun-deriving prefix (13.6.3, 4.5.4c)
dul'- Pi 'with the hand, descriptive of the hand'

19.4.2. Intransitive instrumental prefixes with initial [w]. There exists a series of intransitive instrumental prefixes beginning with [w] whose meanings are such that this consonant might be identified with w- Static (22.4), but for which the remaining portion cannot be securely identified with any other instrumental prefix. Such are the following:

wb- Pi 'descriptive of the ears'
wd- Pi 'tree to stand'
wd^e- Pi 'descriptive of the foot'
wg^e- Pi 'noise to occur'
wg$^e$ - Pi 'descriptive of liquids'
wg$^u$ - Pi 'hole to exist'
wh$^u$ - Pi 'descriptive of head hair'
wMe$^e$ - Pi 'wave to occur'
wnMe$^e$ - Pi 'hillside to occur'
wy$^u$ - Pi 'smell to occur or travel'

19.4.3. Intransitive instrumental prefixes with initial [b$^e$]. A problem similar to that of the preceding section arises from the existence of a series of intransitive instrumental prefixes beginning with [b$^e$], which we are tempted to identify with b$^e$- Indefinite Object (22.7), but for which the remaining portion cannot be securely identified with any other instrumental prefix. Such are the following:

b$^e$d- Pi '(dist. pl.) to fall'
b$^e$d- Pi 'to move long object lengthwise'
b$^e$dr- Pi 'to weave a basket'
b$^e$w- Pi 'to stride, take a step'
b$^e$yr- Pi 'to shoot'
b$^e$yn- Pi 'to flow'
b$^e$y1- Pi '(pl.) to be located, sit, lie'

19.4.4. Prefixes on neutral verb stems. There occurs a morpheme -u-, with the meaning 'to pull', preceding certain neutral verb stems and following either of the two prefixes that occur on these stems, m- Intransitive and y- Transitive (21). It has not been possible to determine whether this affix is in immediate constituency with the stems or with the prefixes, but probably, by analogy with
the Instrumental Prefix Formatives (19.1-3), the latter is
the case.

m u ɨ·dìm Vi 'to pull': /mú·dumi/ 'he's pulling'
y u ɨ·dìm Vt 'to pull': /geyú·dumi/ 'he's pulling it'
20. Derivation of verb stems from dependent verb stems. Very characteristic and common is the derivation of independent verb stems from dependent verb stems by means of instrumental prefixes. There are two classes of instrumental prefixes, intransitive and transitive. Intransitive instrumental prefixes added to dependent verb stems derive intransitive verb stems, while transitive instrumental prefixes derive transitive verb stems.

20.1. Intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi). The intransitive instrumental prefixes entering into this construction include both primary members of the class and members derived from stems by the two Instrumental Prefix Formatives, -ε and -u.

20.1.1. Primary intransitive instrumental prefixes. The meaning of most primary instrumental prefixes is that of motion, position, or appearance, whether of living beings, body parts, inanimate objects, or natural forces.

\( m^\varepsilon l^\varepsilon \) - Pi 'to jump':

\( m^\varepsilon l^\varepsilon .\acute{a}h\text{ad} V\text{N} 't\text{o jump across}' \\
\( m^\varepsilon l^\varepsilon .\acute{a}n\text{a} V\text{N} 't\text{o jump up onto something}' \\
\( m^\varepsilon l^\varepsilon .\acute{\w}d V\text{N} 't\text{o jump over something}' \\
\( m^\varepsilon l^\varepsilon .\acute{i}p\text{s} V\text{N} 't\text{o jump up}'

\( k\text{uy}^\varepsilon \) - Pi '(sg.) to swim, swim along, be located in the water':

\( k\text{uy}^\varepsilon .\acute{a} \text{ti} \text{we} V\text{N} 't\text{o swim away upstream}' \\
\( k\text{uy}^\varepsilon .\acute{\text{i}}\text{bi} V\text{N} 't\text{o have come swimming}' \\
\( k\text{uy}^\varepsilon .\text{ilm} V\text{N} 't\text{o swim to underneath something}' \\
\( k\text{uy}^\varepsilon .\text{f}i\text{?i}\text{\i} V\text{N} 't\text{o swim, swim along}' \\

kMⁿ- Pi '(sg.) to run (of person, animal, vehicle)'
  kMⁿ.ágal am Vi '(sg.) to run towards the north'
  kMⁿ.áhi? Vi '(sg.) to run into a thicket'
  kMⁿ.i'sib Vi '(sg.) to run just right, well, straight, steadily'

yen- Pi '(pl.) to run'
  yen.á's ug Vi '(pl.) to run in hither'
  yen.i'bi? Vi '(pl.) to have come running'
  yen.tá.tám Vi '(pl.) to run apart'

<p-> p- - pⁿ- Pi 'to fall, be thrown, roll'
  p.áhi? Vi 'to fall into bushes, growth'
  p.á'am Vi 'to fall into water'
  p.ími? Vi 'to fall out'
  p.íti? Vi 'to fall downwards'

<yⁿ- yⁿ- yu- Pi '(sg.) to fly, (vehicle) to go, (person) to slide, (fish) to jump'
  yⁿ.áps? Vi '(bird) to alight on something'
  yⁿ.íps Vi '(bird, airplane) to take off, (fish) to jump up'
  yⁿ.iwe? Vi '(bird) to alight on ground'

lⁿ- Pi '(four-legged animals, chickens) to go in a group'
  lⁿ.á's ug Vi '(four-legged animals, chickens) to come in hither in a group'
  lⁿ.áyab Vi '(four-legged animals, chickens) to go by in a group'
  lⁿ.i'bi? Vi '(four-legged animals, chickens) to have come in a group'
tug- Pi 'to do with the eyes or eyelids; to look in a certain direction; to have eyes of a certain color or appearance':
  tug.áwkaw Vi 'to close one's eyes tightly'
  tug.ámad Vi 'to look through a circular opening'
  tug.áwd Vi 'to look over the summit'
  tug.á?am Vi 'to look into water'
  tug.ápuš Vi 'to have gray eyes'
  tug.i'bil Vi 'to be cross-eyed or wall-eyed'
  tug.íleg Vi 'to have red eyes, bloodshot eyes'

tu?m- Pi 'to move one's foot or feet, have one's foot or feet in a certain position':
  tu?m.á?š Vi 'to put one's foot into something'
  tu?m.ákāb Vi 'to stick one's foot into mud, faeces, rotten apples, etc.'
  tu?m.iwe? Vi 'to have one's foot on the ground or floor'

čig- Pi 'to do with the buttocks, have one's buttocks in a certain position, extend one's buttocks in a certain direction':
  čig.íps Vi 'to raise one's buttocks from something'
  čig.ámad am Vi 'to extend one's buttocks towards the south'
  čig.ára? Vi 'to lean with one's buttocks on or against something'

šu?m- Pi 'to throw':
  šu?m.išib Vi 'to throw straight'
  šu?m.áwd Vi 'to throw over the summit'
  šu?m.iwe? Vi 'to throw to the ground'
$h^u$ - Pi 'wind to blow':

$h^u$.á·gal ug Vi 'wind to blow from the south'

$h^u$.á·š ug Vi 'wind to blow in hither'

$h^u$.i·bi? Vi 'wind to have come, gotten here'

$b^e_y^u$ - Pi 'liquid to flow, soldiers to march':

$b^e_y^u$.imi? Vi 'to flow out'

$b^e_y^u$.iti? Vi 'to flow down'
20.1.2. Intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi) derived with -έ Instrumental Prefix Formative.

yúli έ- Pi 'to die':
yúli έ.íwe? Vi 'to drop dead'

wé.ge έ- Pi 'to sweep':
wé.ge έ.á?y Vi 'to sweep out, sweep away', occurring in:
/ʔítwé.geyáʔ/ 'broom': "for sweeping out, away"

íhuk έ- Pi 'to be dry':
íhuk έ.ítwid Vi 'to be dry, stale, and stiff (e.g., bread)'

ípiw έ- Pi 'stink, smell of skunk to occur, travel':
ípiw έ.áʔuł Vi 'stink, smell of skunk to come in here'

méto? έ- Pi 'to be frozen':
méto? έ.ilpil Vi 'to be frozen blue (e.g., nose, ears)'
méto? έ.ítwid Vi 'to be frozen stiff'

í·bík έ- Pi 'to be ripe, cooked to a certain condition':
í·bík έ.áynay Vi 'to be soft from over-cooking, from being over-ripe'

páčil έ- Pi 'pus to form':
páčil έ.íʔweʔ Vi 'to be infected, pus to gather'

kéše έ- Pi 'to breathe':
kéše έ.ímiʔ Vi 'to breathe out'
kéše έ.íʔiš Vi 'to breathe'

íšiw έ- Pi 'to heal (in a certain fashion)':
íšiw έ.í·cág Vi '(skin, bone) to heal together'

pá·ti έ- Pi 'to climb up':
pá·ti έ.ítiʔ Vi 'to climb up and get things and bring
them down' (RJ). Also in: /ʔitpá·tiyéti? má·may?/
'gathering basket sp.' (RJ)

m ášu ε- Pi 'to wash':
m ášu ε.ími? Vi 'to wash out', occurring in:
/ʔitmášuyémi?/ 'mop': "for washing out"
dul` ñw i?wid ε- Pi 'to wave one's hand':
dul` ñw i?wid ε.í?iš ug Vi 'to wave one's hand in this
direction': /dule?wí·widé?šugi/ 'he's waving his
hand in this direction'

šú ε- Pi 'to do with the chest':
šú ε.á·m Vi 'to hit one's chest on something'
šú ε.íwe? Vi 'to lie on one's chest'
tá?a ε- Pi 'shadow, shade to occur':
tá?a ε.á·am Vi 'to reflect in water'
mó·ko ε- Pi 'to do with the knee':
mó·ko ε.íwe? Vi 'to kneel'
mó·ko ε.á·m Vi 'to bump one's knee'
dú·cu ε- Pi 'to do with the elbow':
dú·cu ε.íwe? Vi 'to lean on one's elbow (while lying)'
dú·cu ε.á·m Vi 'to hit one's elbow on something, bump
one's elbow, hit something with one's elbow'

ámu? ε- Pi 'to wear a dress, skirt':
ámu? ε.áŋa? bíŋil Vi 'to try on a dress, skirt'

ášg ε- Pi 'to do with the back':
ášg ε.á·m Vi 'to hit one's back on something'
20.1.3. Intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi) derived with \(-u\) Instrumental Prefix Formative.

\(\text{áyad } u\) - Pi 'to prepare to spend the night':

\(\text{áyad } u\text{.íwe? Vi 'to go to bed'}\)

\(\text{áyad } u\text{.í?iš uwe? Vi 'to go away to sleep'}\)

\(\text{pí?lá } u\) - Pi 'to bring the results of fishing with hook and line':

\(\text{pí?lá } u\text{.í·bi} Vi 'to have come bringing the results of fishing with hook and line, to have come home from fishing with hook and line'}\)

\(\text{kul}^e \text{ áŋa} u\) - Pi '(sg.) to sit on (something)':

\(\text{kul}^e \text{ áŋa} u\text{.í?iš Vi '(sg.) to ride on (something)'}\)

\(\text{kul}^e \text{ áŋa} u\text{.á·š ug Vi '(sg.) to ride in here on (something)'}\)

\(\text{kul}^e \text{ á·š } u\) - Pi '(sg.) to sit in (something)':

\(\text{kul}^e \text{ á·š } u\text{.í?iš Vi '(sg.) to ride in (something)'}\)

\(\text{b}^e \text{ šá} u\) - Pi 'to write (a letter)':

\(\text{b}^e \text{ šá} u\text{.í?iš Vi 'to write (a letter)'}. \text{ Also with -uwe 'hence': b}^e \text{ šá} u\text{.í?iš uwe? Vi 'to write (a letter) to send away'}\)

\(\text{má?ag } u\) - Pi 'to bring wood':

\(\text{má?ag } u\text{.í·bi} Vi 'to have come bringing wood', occurring with -ha Causative: má?ag } u\text{.í·bi? ha Vt 'to have come bringing wood for (someone)'}\)

\(\text{má?ag } u\text{.á·š ug Vi 'to bring wood in here'}\)

\(\text{pa?l } u\) - Pi 'cheeks to have a certain appearance':

\(\text{pa?l } u\text{.š } ášuŋ Vi 'cheeks to be red', occurring in:}\)
/"itgump̄alušošonha/ 'rouge': "for making one's cheeks red" (RJ)

íme? u Pi 'to bring water':

íme? u.'á·š ug Vi 'to bring water in here'
20.2. Transitive instrumental prefixes (Pt). The transitive instrumental prefixes occurring with dependent verb stems include both primary members of the class and members derived from stems by the two Instrumental Prefix Formatives, -e and -u.

20.2.1. Primary transitive instrumental prefixes. The meaning of most primary transitive instrumental prefixes is that of instrumentality of action or causation of motion in another entity.

m- Pt 'to throw, toss, drop, fell a tree':

m.iti Vt 'to throw something down, drop something'
m.áš Vt 'to throw, toss something into something'
m.á'y Vt 'to throw something away'

sēbê- Pt '(person, bellows, pump) to blow, (tire) to let air out':

sēbê.i·bug Vt 'to blow something up'
sēbê.a?aš Vt 'to blow out a fire'
sēbê.áwkaw Vt 'to blow up tight'

ô1- Pt 'by biting':

ô1.e·ibiw Vt 'to bite off a piece'
ô1.e·baš Vt 'to kill (pl.) by biting'

mê- Pt 'to track':

mê.a·gal am Vt 'to track towards the north'
mê.i·bi' Vt 'to have come tracking'
20.2.2. Transitive instrumental prefixes (Pt) derived with ∊ Instrumental Prefix Formative.

dámal ∊- Pt 'to hear, listen to':

dámal ∊.i?we? Vt 'to listen to, obey'

á·da? ∊- Pt 'to make, do to, fix':

á·da? ∊.i·šib Vt 'to fix'

y ášu ∊- Pt 'to wash':

y ášu ∊.imi? Vt 'to wash out', occurring in:

/dáŋal datyášuyé?mi?/ 'janitor': "house wash-out-er"

dó·ko ∊- Pt 'to do with the heel':

dó·ko ∊.iced giš Vt 'to spur (horse) along'

mó·ko ∊- Pt 'to do with the knee':

mó·ko ∊.á·m Vt 'to hit (someone) with the knee'

dú·cu ∊- Pt 'to do with the elbow':

dú·cu ∊.á·m Vt 'to elbow (someone)'

20.2.3. Transitive instrumental prefixes (Pt) derived with  u Instrumental Prefix Formative.

ípi?  u- Pt 'to wear a blanket':

ípi?  u.i?iš Vi 'to wear a blanket along'

bē-y' i·dám  u. áŋa?  u- Pt 'to carry (something) strapped on one's pack; to strap down and carry (pack)'

bē-y' i·dám  u. áŋa?  u.i?iš Vt 'to carry (something) strapped on one's pack; to strap down and carry (pack)'
20.3. \(<R->\) Plural. Very occasionally a limited number of verb stems have been found to take \(<R->\) Plural to form intransitive verb stems. In this case this prefix acts much like an intransitive instrumental prefix. The prefix seems to impart the same meaning that it does to independent verb stems, for which see 22.1. This construction is to be distinguished from \(<R->\) Plural added to intransitive verb stems derived from dependent verb stems by intransitive instrumental prefixes.

See 4.7 for the allomorphy of this prefix.

\(\text{iwe}\)' Vd 'on the ground':

\(\text{w}.\text{iwe}\)' Vi 'to lie on the ground (pl.)'
21. Derivation of verb stems from neutral verb stems. The neutral verb stems occur with one of two prefixes, m- Intransitive (21.1) and y- Transitive (21.2), forming respectively intransitive and transitive verb stems. The prefixes do not seem to add anything to the meaning of the stems beyond what is implied by the distinction between intransitive and transitive. The intransitive form is used to emphasize the activity that a person is engaged in, while the transitive form is used to emphasize the process that is being applied to the foodstuff, animal, or household article that is the object of the verb.

The same stems are shown in the two subsections, and in the same order, to facilitate comparison.

See 19.4 for possible derivation of these prefixes.

21.1. m- Intransitive.

ášu Vn 'to wash':

m.ášu Vi 'to wash': /mášuyi/ 'she's washing'

á·gám Vn 'to smoke out':

m.á·gám Vi 'to smoke out'

áml Vn 'to pick from a tree':

m.áml Vi 'to pick from a tree'

áwb Vn 'to wrap up, bundle up':

m.áwb Vi 'to wrap up, bundle up'

éwš Vn 'to split fish open at the back':

m.éwš Vi 'to split fish open at the back'

étb Vn 'to pound into flour':

m.étb Vi 'to pound into flour'
21.2. \textit{y-} Transitive.

\begin{itemize}
\item ášu Vn 'to wash':
  \item y.ášu Vt 'to wash': /gâyásuyi/ 'she's washing it'
\item ášgâm Vn 'to smoke out':
  \item y.ášgâm Vt 'to smoke out'
\item áml Vn 'to pick from a tree':
  \item y.áml Vt 'to pick from a tree'
\item áwb Vn 'to wrap up, bundle up':
  \item y.áwb Vt 'to wrap up, bundle up'
\item éwš Vn 'to split fish open at the back':
  \item y.éwš Vt 'to split fish open at the back'
\item étb Vn 'to pound into flour':
  \item y.étb Vt 'to pound into flour'
\end{itemize}
22. Derivation of verb stems from independent verb stems. This section describes the derivation by means of prefixes of independent verb stems from other independent verb stems. These prefixes fall into several categories both as regards their effect on the degree of transitivity of the stem and their general sphere of meaning. Those prefixes that do not affect the degree of transitivity of the underlying stem are <R-> Plural, wgu- Collective Plural, and transitive instrumental prefixes when added to double-transitive verb stems. The prefixes that reduce the degree of transitivity from transitive to intransitive or from double-transitive to transitive are w- Static, <um-> Intransitivizing, <kM-> Impersonal-Reflexive, b^e- Indefinite Object, du- 'hands', and intransitive instrumental prefixes when added to double-transitive verb stems. Only one of these prefixes has a transitivizing effect on intransitive verb stems; this is <bu?--> Dual.

Looking at the general semantic categories into which these prefixes fall, we may say loosely that the goal or object of the action is expressed by <kM-> Impersonal-Reflexive, b^e- Indefinite Object, du- 'hands', and transitive and intransitive instrumental prefixes on double-transitive verb stems; number of the action or of the actors is expressed by <R-> Plural, wgu- Collective Plural, and <bu?--> Dual; <um-> Intransitivizing emphasizes the action rather than the goal; and w- Static adds an idea of indefiniteness to either the actor or the goal.
22.1. <R> Plural. The Plural affix <R> occurs added to intransitive, transitive, and auxiliary verb stems, forming derived stems of the same classes. In the case of intransitive and transitive verb stems derived from dependent verb stems with instrumental prefixes, the Plural affix is thought to be added subsequently to the instrumental prefix, even though it comes between the latter and the stem. This is because this affix added directly to dependent verb stems yields intransitive verb stems, which may not take instrumental prefixes (20.3). This affix has not been found added to double-transitive verb stems; the plural form of išl Vtt 'to give' is attested only in derived transitive verb stems.

The meaning imparted to a stem by this affix seems to be that of plurality of the action, without distinction between time and space. Thus it may indicate the repeated action of one actor or the simultaneous action of plural actors -- not, however, working cooperatively. If the action is one that implies a goal (whether the verb is transitive or intransitive), the plural form may also indicate action directed at a plurality of objects, regardless of whether there are one or more actors and of whether or not the action is repeated. For example, formed from the intransitive verb [tu?m áqa?] 'to have one's foot on (something)', we find the plural form ťu?m ɣ áqa? ˀ /tum?γaγaʔ/, which may mean either 'he has both feet on it', 'he keeps putting his foot (or both feet) on it', 'they have their
feet (either one or two each) on it', or 'they keep putting their feet (either one or two each) on it'.

In the examples of this section, to avoid undue repetition, the convention will be adopted to writing the symbol (pl.) at the end of a gloss for a verb stem to indicate a plural form.

For the allomorphy of this affix, see 4.7.

22.1.1. <R-> Plural on intransitive verb stems.

íme? Vi 'to drink':

m^n.íme'? Vi 'to drink (pl.)': /méme'i/ 'they're drinking'

émlu Vi 'to eat':

m^n.émlu Vi 'to eat (pl.)': /múmluyi/ 'they're eating'

élmí Vi 'to sleep':

š.élmí Vi 'to sleep (pl.)'

íšm Vi 'to sing':

š^n.íšm Vi 'to sing (pl.)'

ásaw Vi 'to laugh':

s.ásaw Vi 'to laugh (pl.)'

sése Vi 'to vomit':

s[es]ése Vi 'to vomit (pl.)'

bókon Vi 'to snore':

b[ok]ókon Vi 'to snore (pl.)'

tug íli we? Vi 'to look upwards':

tug l^n.íli we? Vi 'to look upwards (pl.)'

šu?m á·š ug Vi 'to throw in hither':

šu?m dá·š ug Vi 'to throw in hither (pl.)'
kuyε iʔiš Vi 'to swim':
    kuyε iʔiš Vi 'to swim (pl.)'

22.1.2. <R-> Plural on transitive verb stems.

ípu? Vt 'to find':
    pʊ.ípu? Vt 'to find (pl.)': /gepúpuʔi/ 'he found several things in several places'

ášdám Vt 'to hide':
    š.ášdám Vt 'to hide (pl.)': /gaššǎdǎm/ 'he's hiding things in different places'

dámal Vt 'to hear':
    d[am]ámal Vt 'to hear (pl.)'

báli? Vt 'to shoot':
    b[al]áli? Vt 'to shoot (pl.)'

ʔe bε ʔiʔuš Vt 'to scratch with fingernails':
    ʔe bε ʔu.ʔiʔuš Vt 'to scratch with fingernails (pl.)'

cugε d.ʔuš ug Vt 'to carry small objects in hither':
    cugε d.ʔuš ug Vt 'to carry small objects in hither (pl.)'

22.1.3. <R-> Plural on auxiliary verb stems.

dúwe? Va 'to want to, be about to':
    d[uwε]úwe? Va 'to keep trying to'

bǐnil Va 'to try to, try ...-ing':
    b[inε]bǐnil Va 'to try repeatedly'
22.2. **wgu- Collective Plural.** The prefix *wgu*-Collective Plural is added to intransitive verb stems, the resultant forms being intransitive verb stems of a more restricted type. Stems containing this prefix have not been found taking any further prefixes other than pronominal ones.

In accordance with the dialectal variation in the rules for vowel harmony, on the phonemic level this prefix has two allomorphs, /wgu/ and /wegu/, in the southern dialect, but three allomorphs, /wgu/, /wegu/, and /wagu/, in the other dialects (cf. 3.10).

Verbs formed with this prefix are used to indicate actions performed by a group of persons or animals. As may be seen from the examples given below, which constitute the complete list of stems with which this prefix has been found to occur, most of the stems taking this prefix have in common the meaning of 'making a noise'; thus these stems containing this prefix signify a relatively loud or continuous noise made by a group of individuals. The stems forming an exception to this observation are those shown in section c; several of these stems belong to the semantic sphere of the description of bodily appearance.

The size of the group in question is not necessarily important; it may be as small as two individuals or as large as the tribe or race of Indians. As examples of small groups attested by text occurrences, the prefix has been noted on verbs referring to the growling of two bear cubs that are
being smoked in a sweat-house, to the appearance of two
bears that are being called uncomplimentary names by Coyote,
and to the sliding down from the sky of two sisters. In
each of these cases the group is isolated from other individ-
uals of like kind. This leads one to conclude that it is
the solidarity of the group, rather than its size, that is
emphasized by the use of this prefix.

Insofar as one can judge from the relatively small
number of stems involved, it appears to be the case that
intransitive verb stems beginning with a vowel do not take
the Collective Plural prefix directly, but first add the
reduplicative Plural prefix. In such cases the latter
prefix does not seem to add anything to the meaning of the
whole, but merely to be added for purely formal reasons.
Conversely, intransitive verb stems beginning with a conson-
ant have not been found to take the Plural prefix in addi-
tion to the Collective Plural prefix; contrast the examples
in section b with those in a and c. A corollary to this
is the fact that the Collective Plural prefix occurs only
before consonants, not before vowels.

The first two examples in section c contain the instru-
mental prefix 'y̱' (sg.) to fly', which has a correspond-
ing plural prefix, ʒ̱ ' (pl.) to fly (in a group), (fish) to
swim (in a group)'. The semantic distinction between the
use of the singular prefix with the Collective Plural prefix
and a potential use of the corresponding plural prefix is
unknown.
a. Examples with primary stems.

bókoŋ Vi 'to snore':
   wgu.bókoŋ Vi '(coll. pl.) to snore'
č'íc'id Vi '('chick) to peep, (mouse) to squeak' (RJ):
   wgu.č'íc'id Vi '(coll. pl.) (persons) to giggle, (mice)
   to squeak' (RJ): /pųšála? wenguč'íc'idi/ 'mice are
   squeaking'
č'iw Vi '(person or animal) to squeal, scream':
   wgu.č'iw Vi '(coll. pl.) to squeal, scream'
čút Vi '(marmot) to make its cry, say "tsoot"' (attested
   only in the derivative):
   wgu.čút Vi '(coll. pl.) (marmots) to make their cry,
   say "tsoot"', occurring in: wgu.čút giš uwe? Vi
   '(coll. pl.) (marmots) to go away making their noise,
   saying "tsoot"' (RJ)
gánûl Vi 'to shout, yell' (perhaps bimorphemic):
   wgu.gánûl Vi '(coll. pl.) to shout, yell': /tánu
   wagugánûla?/ 'the people were yelling'
 kê'n̓ Vi '(bear cub) to growl' (attested only in the deriva-
   tive):
   wgu.kê'n̓ Vi '(coll. pl.) (bear cubs) to growl', occurring in:
   wgu.kê'n̓ gánûl Vi '(coll. pl.) (bear cubs)
   to growl at random' (RJ)
mátiw Vi '(child) to whine (from hunger)' (attested only
   in the derivative):
   wgu.mátiw Vi '(colî. pl.) (children) to whine (from
   hunger)' (HP)
tút Vi '([unidentified] pet of bituwána [a monster]) to make a "toot", go "toot"' (attested only in the derivative):
wgu.tút Vi ' (coll. pl.) (pets of bituwána) to make a "toot", go "toot"' (RJ)
wétwed Vi '(duck) to quack' (RJ):
wgu.wétwed Vi ' (coll. pl.) (ducks) to quack' (RJ)
b. Examples with stems containing the Plural prefix.
šä ître Vi ' (pl.) to sing':
wgu.šä ître Vi ' (coll. pl.) to sing'
ße i?ib Vi ' (pl.) to cry':
wgu.ße i?ib ' (coll. pl.) to cry'
c. Examples with derived stems containing instrumental prefixes.
yše íwsiw Vi ' (sg.) to slide':
wgu.yše íwsiw Vi ' (coll. pl.) to slide'
This prefix has also been noted on a stem containing an instrumental prefix derived from the above stem:
yše íwsiw ē íti? ug Vi ' (sg.) to slide down in this direction':
wgu.yše íwsiw ē íti? ug Vi ' (coll. pl.) to slide down in this direction'
ra ál?mul Vi ' (person) to have pot-belly' (HP):
wgu.ra ál?mul Vi ' (coll. pl.) to have pot-bellies' (HP), occurring in: /wagunál?mulé·sa?/ 'they didn't have pot-bellies' (speaking of Indians before the coming of the white man)
du álsuš Vi ' (bear) to be floppy at rear end' (attested only in the derivative):
wgu. $d^u$ álsuš Vi '(coll. pl.) (bears) to be floppy at rear ends' (RJ)

$d^u$ á·záb Vi '(bear) to be floppy at genitals (?)' (attested only in the derivative):

wgu. $d^u$ á·záb Vi '(coll. pl.) (bears) to be floppy at genitals (?)' (RJ). Also occurring in:

wgu. $d^u$ á·záb $ε$ " y á·b $ε$ " i·kâl Vi:

/wegudó·zopyabíkâla?/ 'they (bears) are floppy at the genitals as they go by here and there'.

d. Homophony. The Collective Plural prefix is homophonous with the sequence of the Static prefix $w$- and either of the instrumental prefixes $g^u$- Pi 'descriptive of rope-like object' and $g^u$- Pt 'to lead' when before a consonant. Thus if one did not know whether a given consonant-initial verb stem was intransitive (Vi) or dependent (Vd), one would not know which of these possible prefixes or prefix sequences was present, except insofar as the meaning of the form gave an indication. Some uncertainty of this nature was felt in the case of the last two stems shown in the preceding section. However, both the stems seem to be attested as dependent verb stems, although the prefix, $d^u$-, is not securely identified.
22.3. <bu>?→ Dual. The Dual prefix <bu>?→ bu'?→ bu- is added to intransitive verb stems to form transitive verb stems and, very rarely, to transitive verb stems to form double-transitive verb stems. With very few exceptions, the constitutes of these constructions occur with preceding <km→ gum-, gım- Impersonal-Reflexive, which changes the class of the form back to that of the underlying stem, respectively intransitive and transitive. The meaning imparted by these suffixes is that of a pair of persons doing an action together, usually an action that requires a certain amount of cooperation or interaction, such as gambling, talking, or fighting. The one derived verb that seems to occur freely without <km→ gum-, gım- is [bu.g'yε á'y] vt 'to talk to'. In the case of some verbs expressing strong interaction, such as [gum bu.géwe] vi 'to gamble', the idea of "togetherness" seems to take precedence over the idea of duality, so that forms of the verb may refer to actions of a group of more than two persons.

For nouns formed with this prefix, see 14.5.

For the allomorphy of this prefix, see 4.3.

a. On intransitive verb stems.

géwe vi 'to gamble':

bu.géwe vt, occurring in: gum bu.géwe vi '(du.) to gamble together': /gumbugéweyi/ 'they are gambling'

émlu vi 'to eat':

bu?émlu vt, occurring in: gum bu?émlu vi '(du.) to eat together'
péyću Vi 'to sunbathe':

bu.péyću Vi, occurring in: gum bu.péyću Vi '(du.) to sunbathe together'

géyé á?y Vi 'to talk' (occurring only in derivatives):

bu.géyé á?y Vt 'to talk to': /miku bugayá?ya?/ 'he's talking to faeces'

e i[m]deg Vi 'to dig up':

bu?.e i[m]deg Vt, occurring in: gum bu?.e i[m]deg Vi '(du.) to dig up (things) together': /gumbu?émdégi/

'they were both digging up'

?išgé íps giš uwe? Vi 'to pack up and go off':

bu.?išgé íps giš uwe? Vt, occurring in:

gum bu.?išgé íps giš uwe? Vi '(du.) to pack up and go off together': /gumbu?išgépišišuwa?a?/ 'they (du.) packed up and went off together'

áŋal i? šému e " íti? Vi 'to make a permanent home':

bu?.áŋal i? šému e " íti? Vt, occurring in:

gum bu?.áŋal i? šému e " íti? Vi '(du.) to make a permanent home together': /gumbu?áŋali?šémuyeti?a?/ 'they (du.) made a permanent home together'

b. On transitive verb stems.

báli? uš giš Vt 'to keep going along shooting':

bu.báli? uš giš Vtt, occurring in: gum bu.báli? uš giš Vt '(du.) to keep going along together shooting'
22.4. w- Static. The commonly occurring Static prefix w- is added to both intransitive and transitive verb stems, the resultant forms being intransitive verb stems in either case. When added to intransitive verb stems, this prefix usually conveys the meaning of a diffuse or indefinite actor. Thus these derived stems describe general conditions of the weather, temperature, or environment that are not localized in tangible entities. These stems convey, for example, the concepts of 'thunder', 'cloudiness', and 'motion of heavenly bodies', but not of 'raining' or 'snowing', as these latter can be felt and seen in physical embodiment. In the case of underlying transitive stems, this diffuseness or general- ity applies to the object, rather than the subject. Thus these verbs indicate actions directed at random, actions that will impinge on whatever objects happen to come within their range. Similar meanings have been found to occur with a few underlying intransitive verb stems that are themselves derived from transitive verb stems.

There are a few verb stems that do not occur except with this prefix. These have been considered to be defec- tive intransitive verbs, although one might want to consider them a separate class of static verbs.

Note that /a/ and /e/ are often found inserted after this prefix, by 3.14.

See 23.1 for this prefix added to noun stems.

a. On intransitive verb stems.

híwi Vi 'to thunder' (occurring only with this prefix):
w.hiwi Vi 'to thunder':
máhm Vi 'to be cloudy' (occurring only with this prefix):
  w.máhm Vi 'to be cloudy'
íhuk Vi, Vd 'to be dry, dry':
  w.íhuk Vi '(weather, environment) to be dry'
métu? Vi '(water in container) to be frozen, (object) to be cold, frozen, (person) to be frozen, freezing':
  w.métu? Vi '(water outside) to be frozen, (weather) to be freezing cold'
mú ásd Vi 'to be wet, damp':
  w.mú ásd Vi '(place) to be wet, damp'
'ími? Vi '(person) to crawl out, walk out, (four-legged animal) to walk out':
  w.'ími? Vi 'sun to rise'
'áwd Vi '(person) to crawl over the summit, (four-legged animal) to walk over the summit':
  w.'áwd Vi 'to be evening, to become evening'
'e í[m]pel Vi 'to dig a hole':
  w.'e í[m]pel Vi 'to dig around'
'il c'ácim ì? Vi 'to be green':
  w.'il c'ácim ì? Vi '(growth, countryside) to be green'
b. On transitive verb stems.
dámal Vt 'to hear':
  w.dámal Vi 'to hear things, to be able to hear, to be able to understand a language'
su i'dám Vt 'to look at':
  w.su i'dám Vi 'to look'
The Intransitivizing prefix ñum-, ñe-m- ~ m- ~ e-...m- is added to transitive verb stems to derive intransitive verb stems from them. These stems are formed when it is desired to emphasize the activity that a person is engaged in rather than the process that is being applied to a given object. The evidence is inconclusive as to whether this prefix should be equated with m- Intransitive (21.1).

The dialectal variant of the longer preconsonantal allomorph is attested only in material from FM. This may well be the more archaic form.

In interpreting Washo texts one must be careful not to confuse the preconsonantal allomorph of this prefix in the third person, [∅ ñum], with the Second Person prefix [∅um].

See 4.8 and 4.14 for the allomorphy of this prefix, 4.32.2-5 and 4.33.1 for the allomorphy of some stems conditioned by the prevocalic allomorph of this prefix, and 4.9 for the allomorph of the Second Person suffix before the preconsonantal allomorph of this prefix.

ípu? Vt 'to find':

\[e_i[i[m]pu\] Vi 'to find'

ípel Vt 'to dig a hole':

\[e_i[i[m]pel\] Vi 'to dig a hole'

áp= Vt 'to peel, shell':
e.á[m]píd Vi 'to peel, shell'
í.đeg Vt 'to dig up':
e.í[m]đeg Vi 'to dig up'
í.đe? Vt 'to grind':
e.í[m]đe? Vi 'to grind'
á.ţíd Vt 'to scoop up food':
e.á[m]ţíd Vi 'to scoop up food'
á.ţú? Vt 'to pull out (hair, feathers)':
e.á[m]ţú? Vi 'to pull up (roots, weeds)'
d° íwš Vt 'to dig around for roots':
əum.d° íwš, əm.d° íwš Vi 'to dig around for roots'
s°b° ileg Vt 'to blow':
əm.s°b° ileg Vi 'to blow'
22.6. <kM> Impersonal-Reflexive. A reflexive or reciprocal object of a verb is indicated by <kM> Impersonal-Reflexive, which is prefixed to transitive and double-transitive verb stems. This prefix forms intransitive verb stems when added to transitive verb stems. The small amount of evidence available as to the class of verb stem formed when this prefix is added to double-transitive verb stems is conflicting. This prefix is attested on only two members of this class. One of them occurs in the third person without an expressed object and without <k> gO- Third Person Unexpressed Object, and thus looks like an intransitive verb, but they both occur with nominal objects, and thus act like transitive verbs. Aside from this possible exclusion of objective prefixes, the distribution of these stems is not known to be different from that of other members of their classes. This prefix may be preceded at least by w- Static and by nominalizing prefixes, as well as by inflectional prefixes. The Second Person prefix <m> has the allomorph mi- when preceding this morpheme. A few verb stems and instrumental prefixes do not occur other than with this prefix.

a. On primary transitive verb stems.
i'i·gi Vt 'to see':
kM. i'i·gi, guM. i'i·gi Vi 'to see oneself, see each other'
ášdām Vt 'to hide':
kM. ášdām Vi 'to hide (oneself)'
ga?lá'm Vt 'to like':
  gum.ga?lá'm Vi 'to like oneself'

b. On derived transitive verb stems.

y ášu Vt 'to wash':
  gum.y ášu Vi 'to wash oneself, take a bath'

g ácab Vt 'to kick, trip':
  gum.g ácab Vi 'to trip (oneself), kick oneself'

y\-á\'pig Vt 'to cut':
  gum.y\-á\'pig Vi 'to cut oneself'

\^e\^b\^e 'cí\-ge Vt 'to scratch':
  gum.\^e\^b\^e 'cí\-ge Vi 'to scratch oneself'

\^e\^b\^e 'ig\^e\^i\-ge Vt 'to scratch repeatedly':
  gum.\^e\^b\^e 'ig\^e\^i\-ge Vi 'to scratch one another'

h\^e á\?y Vt 'to pour away':
  gum.h\^e á\?y Vi 'to empty oneself (by urinating, defecating)'

b íwe? Vt 'to place (something) on the ground':
  gum.b íwe? Vi 'to take a step', lit., "to place oneself on the ground"

y\-ísen \^e " á\?y Vt 'to cut off a small piece':
  gum.y\-ísen \^e " á\?y Vi 'to cut off a small piece of oneself'

š ášdám Vt 'to hide (in several places)'
  gum.š ášdám Vi 'to hide (selves)'

yúli ha Vt 'to kill':
  gum.yúli ha Vi 'to kill oneself'

čuw áhād ha Vt 'to swing across':
gum.čuw áhad ha Vi 'to swing oneself across'
bu s ásaw Vt '(du.) to laugh' (occurring only in this
derivative):
  gum.ču s ásaw Vi '(du.) to laugh together'
bu n áwd uwe? Vt '(du.) to go over the summit' (occurring
only in this derivative):
  gum.ču n áwd uwe? Vi '(du.) to go over the summit
together'
c. On double-transitive verb stems.
damá·lā Vtt 'to trade, exchange, change':
  gum.damá·lā Vi, Vt 'to exchange, trade reciprocally':
    /gitwá? gumdamá·lāyi/ 'they're trading clothes'
íšl Vtt 'to give (something) to (someone)':
  guM.íšl Vt 'to give (something) to each other':
    /hútiwe? guMíšli/ 'they're giving something to
each other'
22.7. \( b^e \)- Indefinite Object. The derivational prefix \( b^e \)- Indefinite Object is added to transitive and intransitive verb stems, forming intransitive verb stems in either case. The meaning added to the stems by this prefix seems to be that of action applied to an indefinite object. Many of the actions expressed by the stems taking this prefix have to do with processing or manufacturing operations that would be applied to a large number of individual items, either serially or at the same time; thus the prefix seems to imply that although the action has an object, the identity of the specific object at any one time is indifferent or indeterminate. When added to intransitive verb stems, this prefix seems to carry the additional meaning of a process carried out by a person upon inanimate objects to bring them to the state described by the underlying stem.

The hypothesis of a passive force conferred by this prefix has presented itself, but can not be formally substantiated. As far as can be determined, the subject of the derived stems is the person carrying out the action, rather than the object(s) receiving the action. This means that in the case of transitive verbs the subjects of the underlying and the derived stems would be the same, but in the case of intransitive verbs the subjects would be different, that of the underlying stem being the inanimate object, but that of the derived stem being the person. However, the evidence on this point is not good, as most of these stems
occur in the third person without an expressed subject. At least one stem derived from an intransitive verb was translated as a passive by the informant. Some of the nouns derived with /?it- Attribute-Instrumental from stems formed with b^e^ express the object of the action, and thus imply passivity, such as /?itbemú'kul/ 'chewing gum' and /?itbesu?é'eš/ 'reading matter', but others of these nouns express the instrument or agent used in the operation, such as /?itbadópo?/ 'bleach, Clorox' and /?itbabá'mat/ 'tool for dressing willows'.

Several of the stems formed with this prefix are used as nouns, but only a minority of such stems are attested in this usage. Several different nominalizing affixes are found added to various of these stems.

This prefix has been found only before verb stems beginning with consonants, and thus has the phonemic shapes /ba/ and /be/.

a. On intransitive verb stems.

\(d^u\) ášuŋ Vi 'to be reddened from heat':

\(b^e^d^u\) ášuŋ Vi 'to put split willows in the sun for reddening'. Derived noun: /badóšonéwe?/ 'split willows reddened in the sun'.

\(d^u\) ápu? Vi 'to be whitened by heat, (cloth) to be faded, bleached, (eyes) to be burned white and blinded (by a certain monster)':

\(b^e^d^u\) ápu? Vi 'to bleach' (attested only in this derivative): /?itbadópo?/ 'bleach, Clorox' (BH)
?m^u ášuŋ Vi 'to be red around the mouth, snout, at the tip':

be^e.m^u ášuŋ Vi 'to dip arrow points into a poison made
from wild parsnip boiled with red ants' (BH)

?l^e áyab Vi '(flour) to be sifted, go through (sifter,
sifting basket)' (attested in this meaning only in this
derivative):

be^e.?l^e áyab Vi '(flour) to be sifted, go through
(sifter, sifting basket)'

b. On transitive verb stems.

de^e áʔlag Vt 'to iron':

be^e.de^e áʔlag Vi 'to iron'

mu^i-kāl Vt 'to chew':

be^e.mu^i-kāl Vt 'to chew'. Derived noun: /ʔitbemú-kul/
'chewing ám': "for chewing" or "for being chewed"

?l^u áʔpa Vt 'to hold':

be^e.?l^u áʔpa Vi 'to hold hands (as in a dance)'

muš^e iʔiš Vt 'to count, read':

be^e.muš^e iʔiš Vi 'to count, read'

su^e iʔiš Vt 'to examine, inspect, look over, take a look at':

be^e.su^e iʔiš Vi 'to peruse, scan, read (reading matter)'

(attested only in this derivative): /ʔitbesuʔéʔeš/
'reading matter (book, magazine, newspaper)'

se^e íhuk Vt 'to dry by heat':

be^e.se^e íhuk Vi 'to put (something) out to dry, hang
(something) out to dry'. Also used as noun:
/beséhuk/ 'things hung or laid out to dry'

b^e ámad Vt 'to cut lengthwise, cut with a tubular opening'
(attested only in these derivatives):

bª.bº ámad Vi 'to dress peeled willows down evenly to prepare them for weaving'. Derived nouns:
/babá‘madéwe%/ 'willows prepared for weaving' (also called /dá-bak/); /ítbabá‘mat/ 'a piece of metal with holes of various sizes punched in it, through which willows are pulled to dress them' (RJ)

22.8. du- 'hands'. An anomalous prefix du-, expressing action upon the hands, occurs on the derived transitive verb stem [y ášu] 'to wash', forming an intransitive verb stem meaning 'to wash one's hands'. The underlying verb stem is derived from the neutral verb stem ášu 'to wash' by the transitive prefix y- (21.2). It would also be possible to say that this prefix has the shape duy- and that it is added directly to ášu.

du.y ášu Vi 'to wash one's hands'

22.9. Intransitive instrumental prefixes on double-transitive verb stems. Two double-transitive verb stems have been found to occur with a moderate number of instrumental prefixes, both intransitive and transitive, both primary and derived. These stems are íšl Vtt 'to give (something) to (someone)' and búʔu Vtt 'to feed (something) to (someone)'. We cannot merely say that these stems are also members of Vd, as the degree of transitivity of the derived stems is different from that found with underlying stems of this other class.

Intransitive instrumental prefixes added to double-
transitive verb stems yield transitive verb stems. In this construction have been found primary members of Pi, as well as prefixes derived from stems by the two Instrumental Prefix Formatives, -ε and -u.

22.9.1. Primary intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi).

\begin{align*}
dul'- & \text{ Pi 'with the hand':} \\
dul'.išl & \text{ Vt 'to give one's hand to someone'} \\
be^e_y & \text{ Pi 'to shoot':} \\
be^e_y.išl & \text{ Vt 'to shoot at something'} \\
\end{align*}

22.9.2. Intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi) derived with -ε Instrumental Prefix Formative.

\begin{align*}
dul' & \text{ w i?wid} \varepsilon- \text{ Pi 'to wave one's hand':} \\
dul' & \text{ w i?wid} \varepsilon.išl \text{ Vt 'to wave one's hand at (someone)'}: /\text{medule}wí?'\text{widéšli}/ '\text{he's waving his hand at you'} \\
mo'ní? & \varepsilon \text{ Pi 'money':} \\
mó'ní? & \varepsilon.bú'u \text{ Vt 'to give (someone) money'} \\
\end{align*}

22.9.3. Intransitive instrumental prefixes (Pi) derived with -u Instrumental Prefix Formative.

\begin{align*}
b^e & \text{ šá? u- Pi 'to write (a letter)':} \\
b^e & \text{ šá? u.išl Vt 'to write a letter to (someone)'} \\
\end{align*}

22.10. Transitive instrumental prefixes on double-transitive verb stems. When transitive instrumental prefixes are added to double-transitive verb stems, the resulting stems are also double-transitive verb stems. In this construction have been found primary members of Pt, as well as prefixes derived from stems by -ε Instrumental
Prefix Formative.

22.10.1. Primary transitive instrumental prefixes (Pt).

b- Pt 'in a container':

b.îšl Vtt 'to give (something) to (someone) in a container': /bámaci lebíšal/ 'hand me the sugar!'

də- Pt 'with the hand':

də.îšl Vtt 'to hand (something) to (someone)'

/bedíli? ledéšal/ 'hand me a match!'

22.10.2. Transitive instrumental prefixes (Pt) derived with -ε Instrumental Prefix Formative.

y u ísiw ε- Pt 'to sell':

y u ísiw ε.îšl Vtt 'to sell (something) to (someone)'

í?i ε- Pt 'for holding, keeping':

í?i ε.bú?u Vtt 'to give (something) to (someone) to keep': /?li?bú?yi/ 'he's giving me something to keep'
23. Derivation of verb stems from nouns. The patterns of derivation of verb stems from nouns are quite limited, and only one of them, suffixation of <-i> Attributive-Agentive, is freely productive. Section 23.1 describes the one prefix, w– Static, and sections 23.2-23.6 describe the four suffixes, that serve this function. With the exception of <-i> Attributive-Agentive, all these affixes are characteristically verbal stem-forming affixes that are only sporadically added to nouns.

23.1. w– Static. The Static prefix w– has been found on several unrestricted noun stems, forming intransitive verb stems. Since the class of nouns capable of taking this prefix appears to be quite limited and semantically coherent, one might alternatively say that these nouns are also members of the class of defective intransitive verbs that occur only with this prefix, rather than treating this as an instance of denominative derivation. The nouns occurring with this prefix fall into two semantic spheres: they either express tangible or visible natural phenomena or they are names of seasons. The derived verbs in the former case express the occurrence of the natural phenomena. In the latter case they express the current occurrence of the season in question; they also seemingly express the notion of passing a season in a given place, although this is attested only for 'winter' and 'summer'.

For this prefix on verbs, see 22.4.
a. On nouns expressing natural phenomena.

dí?yu N 'fire':

w.dí?yu Vi 'fire to burn, occur'

té?be? N 'fallen snow, snow on ground':

w.té?be? Vi 'snow to be on the ground, to be accumulating on the ground'

b. On nouns naming seasons.

čigá?bad N 'summer':

w.čigá?bad Vi 'to be summer; to spend the summer (in a certain place)'

gális N 'winter; year':

w.gális Vi 'to be winter; to spend the winter (in a certain place)'

?ámšag N 'spring':

w.?ámšag Vi 'to be spring'

?ó?oš N 'autumn':

w.?ó?oš Vi 'to be autumn'

23.2. Suffixes deriving verb stems from nouns. There are four suffixes that derive verb stems from nouns. <-i> Attributive-Agentive (23.3) has a unique distribution and derives stems of a unique type. The other three suffixes are characteristically verbal suffixes found on nouns in only a few instances. -giš Motion (23.4) is a pseudo-derived auxiliary verb, while <-il> 'going and returning' (23.5) and -ha Causative (23.6) are stem formative suffixes. The first two of these form intransitive verb stems, while -ha forms transitive verb stems.
23.3. <-i?> Attributive-Agentive. The Attributive-Agentive suffix derives verbs expressing the possessor of the underlying noun.

dó·'ko N 'heel':

dó·'ko i? 'to be characterized by heels', occurring in:

dé·dó·'ko i? /dádó·'koyi?/: 'a man's name':

"characterized by heels"

23.4. -giš. The suffix -giš.very rarely derives verb stems from underlying nouns.

há·biš N 'hops';

há·biš.giš uwe? Vi 'to go hops-picking'
23.5. <-il> 'going and returning'. The stem-formative suffix <-il> -il - l 'going and returning' (cf. 27.2.4) has been found added to two nouns, one restricted and one unrestricted, to form intransitive verbs. These verbs are attested mostly in the Imperative, but there is one example with a Third Person subject and a following -i Imperfect.

The meaning of these forms is 'to go and get (the noun), fetch (the noun)'.

For the contracted forms, see 4.20.1.

a. On an unrestricted noun.

mâ’ag N 'wood; stick':

mâ’ag.il Vi 'to go and get wood, fetch wood':

/gamâ’gil/ 'go get wood!', /mâ’gili/ 'he's going to get wood'

b. On a restricted noun. Although the stem íme? - íme is an intransitive verb, as well as a noun, this form is considered to contain the noun for semantic reasons. When used as a verb the stem means 'to drink'; as a noun it means 'water'. Since this form apparently does not mean *'to go and drink and return', it is assumed not to contain the verb.

<íme?> íme? - íme Nr 'water':

<íme?.il> íme?.il - íme.l Vi 'to go and get water, fetch water'
23.6. -ha Causative. The stem-formative suffix -ha Causative has been noted on three nouns, two unrestricted and one restricted, forming transitive verbs. The semantic relationship of the verb to the noun differs from case to case. The stem formed from one unrestricted noun conveys the idea of making a person (metaphorically) into the noun, the other such stem has the meaning of making the noun for a person. The stem formed from the restricted noun, which is not accepted as idiomatic by all speakers, has a meaning intermediate between these two, that of adding the noun to the recipient as a permanent part.

a. On unrestricted nouns.
gó·zi? N 'pig':

gó·zi? ha Vt 'to make a pig of', i.e., 'cause to eat greedily', occurring with <kM> gum- Impersonal- Reflexive: Ø gum gó·zi? ha i /gumgó·zihayi/ 'he's making a pig of himself' (RJ)
tút (RJ), tú·t (BH) N 'frozen thickened pine nut flour shaped in the form of animals':
tút ha (RJ), tú·t ha (BH) Vt 'to make this for someone'

b. On a restricted noun.
íheb Nr 'head':

íheb ha Vt 'to put a head on something (e.g., a snowman)' (FM)

BH felt that this form was incorrect for the intended meaning, and offered instead a form wherein a verb is derived from the noun by the Attributive-Agentive suffix -i? before
the Causative suffix is added:
íheb iʔ. ha Vt 'to put a head on something' (BH)
24. Auxiliary verbs (Va). The auxiliary verbs occur as satellites to preceding main verbs.

ząña? Va 'to pretend':

émlu.ząña Vi 'to pretend to eat'
máma? Va 'to finish':

émlu.máma? Vi 'to finish eating'

 sému Va 'really':

émcí.sému Vi 'to be really awake'

25. Derived auxiliary verbs. There are two Auxiliary Verb Formatives, æ- and g-, that are prefixed, with the tactic juncture "", to dependent verb stems to derive auxiliary verbs from them.

25.1. æ- Auxiliary Verb Formative.

ą?y Vd 'away, out of the way':

æ "ą?y Va 'away, out of the way'

25.2. g- Auxiliary Verb Formative.

átum Vd 'down into':

g "átum Va 'down into'

26. Pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs. The pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs all begin with g- and behave much like auxiliary verbs derived with the Auxiliary Verb Formative g-, but they cannot be connected with any underlying stem.

-giš Va Motion

-gaŋa? Va 'to begin'

-gapūl Va 'here and there'

-ɡadag Va 'starting out'
27. The stem formative suffixes. The stem formative suffixes are added to verb stems to derive other verb stems with added meanings. With the exception of -ha Causative, these suffixes have no effect on the degree of transitivity of the verb. The Causative suffix increases the degree of transitivity, making intransitive verbs transitive, and transitive verbs double-transitive. With the exception of the Causative suffix in some cases, it is impossible to determine the relative order of addition of these stem-formative suffixes and the prefixes that derive independent verb stems from other independent verb stems (22). There is a large amount of alternative ordering of these suffixes possible, as indicated in the individual sections.
27.1. -šeg 'almost but not'. The stem-formative suffix -šeg indicates that an action has almost, but not quite, occurred or been carried to completion. It has been found mostly on verbs of killing or being killed, or breaking, also on the verb meaning 'to dream'. It will be seen that verbs with such meanings allow the speaker to be certain that the possibility of the occurrence of the action no longer exists, either because the danger of death or injury has passed, or because a sleeper has awakened.

This suffix has been found directly after the verb stem in most instances; two examples have been noted in which it follows auxiliary verbs, one primary and one derived. The alternative possibility presents itself of calling this morpheme an auxiliary verb, rather than a stem-formative suffix, in spite of its being unstressed, since it has been found followed by the auxiliary verb šēmu 'really' and by two different sequences of two derived auxiliary verbs, as well as by -ha Causative.

a. After intransitive verb stems.

km̓ áti̱g vi̱ ' (sg.) to be killed by falling, in a collision':

km̓ áti̱g.šeg vi̱ ' (sg.) to be hurt, almost be killed by falling, in a collision'. Also occurring in:

km̓ áti̱g.šeg g 'í·gel e 'á?p vi̱ ' (sg.) to be hurt, almost be killed by falling over backwards':

/Máti̱kšegigelay?luliya?/ 'he got hurt, almost got killed by falling over backwards long ago'
kMₐ á·baš Vi ' (pl.) to be killed by falling, in a collision':
kMₐ á·baš.šeg Vi '(pl.) to almost be killed, barely
avoid being killed by falling, in a collision'
músek Vi 'to drown':
músek.šeg Vi 'to almost drown'
gum suʔúʔuš Vi 'to dream':
gum suʔúʔuš.šeg Vi 'to almost dream'
b. After transitive verb stems.
ʔ₁e átíg Vt 'to bite (sg.) to death, kill (sg.) by biting':
ʔ₁e átíg.šeg Vt 'to almost bite (sg.) to death, almost
kill (sg.) by biting', occurring with the auxiliary
verb šému 'really', emphasizing the narrowness of
the victim's escape: /diʔátikšekšémuyišgi/ 'I
really almost bit him to death'
báhit Vt 'to catch up with':
báhit.šeg Vt 'to almost catch up with', occurring in:
báhit.šeg " iwe? g " i·bi? Vt 'to almost catch up
with coming': /báhitšegewe?gibi?gi/ 'she almost
caught up with them' (RJ)
wg átíg Vt 'to whip (sg.) to death, kill (sg.) by whipping':
wg átíg.šeg Vt 'to almost whip (sg.) to death, almost
kill (sg.) by whipping, whip (sg.) half to death,
i.e., to give someone a good whipping':
/gawgátikšegiye?i/ 'he whipped him half to death'
c. After a primary auxiliary verb.
báha? máma? Vt 'to shoot all away' (attested only in the
derivative):
b áha? máma? ſeg Vy 'to almost shoot all away':
/mešgícet gé'ya báha?máma? ſegi/ 'he almost shot all
the arrows away at it' (RJ)

d. After a derived auxiliary verb.

te ilg e " á?y Vi '(snake-like object) to break off':

te ilg e " á?y. ſeg Vi '(snake-like object) to almost
break off', occurring in: gum te ilg e " á?y. ſeg ha
Vi 'to almost break off one's penis' (used of Coyote)
27.2. The Directional suffixes. There are five Directional suffixes that are commonly added to verb stems to indicate the direction of motion with respect to the speaker. These are -ug 'hither', -uwe? 'hence', -am 'away to', <-il> 'going and returning', and the rather dubious -uli? 'returning from'. Apparently one of these suffixes, especially the first two, is required to be added to a verb whenever its meaning makes the suffix applicable. With few exceptions, these suffixes are mutually exclusive.

27.2.1. <-ug> -ug ~ -wg 'hither'.

kuyɛ í?iš Vi 'to swim':

kuyɛ í?iš ug Vi 'to swim hither'

kmu á?i Ti Vi '(sg.) to run uphill':

kmu á?i.wg Vi '(sg.) to run hither uphill'

íye? Vi 'to walk, go':

íye.wg Vi 'to come hither'

27.2.2. <-uwe? > -uwe? ~ -we? ~ -uw 'hence'.

mɛl? áhad Vi 'to jump across':

mɛl? áhad.uwe? Vi 'to jump across hence'

p íti? Vi '(sg.) to fall':

p íti.wg Vi '(sg.) to fall hence'

šu?m áwd Vi 'to throw over the summit':

šu?m áwd.uwe? Vi 'to throw hence over the summit'

27.2.3. -am 'away to' indicates motion away from the speaker and with respect to some goal.

kmu á?am Vi '(sg.) to run into water, to the water':

kmu á?am.am Vi '(sg.) to run down into (a field,
a body of water)

tug íwe Vi 'to look in a certain direction':

tug íw.am Vi 'to look away towards'
27.2.4. <-il> 'going and returning'. The stem-formative suffix <-il> -il ~ -l 'going and returning' is added to intransitive and transitive verb stems. Forms containing this suffix added to verb stems are attested only in the Imperative, although an example occurs with this suffix on a noun stem and followed by -i Imperfect. With the sole exception of a preceding -i? deriving a verb from a noun, no other stem-formative suffix has been found to co-occur with this one; hence the exact position-class of the suffix cannot be determined. It is included with the Directionals only on the assumption that its semantic content would make it mutually exclusive with the members of this class; however one also notes the semantic similarity to the Motion suffix -giš.

The forms containing this suffix mean 'to go and do something and return'. When the action expressed by the stem is one that would yield concrete results ('hunting, fishing, buying'), the suffix implies returning with the results of the action; when the verb expresses accompaniment ('carrying, leading'), the implication is that the person will return accompanied by something or someone he has gotten. Only in the case of the verb meaning 'to be in town' does it seem to be possible that one might return empty-handed.

For this suffix added to nouns, see 23.5.

For the allomorphy of this suffix, see 4.20.1.

a. After intransitive verb stems.
'pá?lå Vi 'to fish with hook and line':
   'pá?lå.il Vi 'to go fishing with hook and line and
   bring back the catch'
ťá?yaŋ Vi 'to hunt':
   ţá?yaŋ.il Vi 'to go hunting and bring back the kill'
b. After transitive verb stems.
be gǘ íwe? Vt 'to buy':
   be gǘ íwe?.il Vt 'to go buy something and bring it back'
iʔis Vt 'to hold, take, bring':
   iʔis.il Vt 'to fetch (something), go and get (some-
   thing)\ ': /démlu gë?qsil/ 'go get food!'
gù iʔiš Vt 'to lead, take (someone)':
   gù iʔiš.il Vt 'to go and get (someone)\ ':
   /náʔwáʔwáŋ gegú?šil/ 'go get the children!'c. After an intransitive verb stem derived from a noun.
táwn iʔ Vi 'to be in town':
   táwn iʔ.il Vt 'to go to town and return'
27.2.5. -uli? 'returning from'. There is one occurrence in the texts from CF of a suffix -uli? on the intransitive verb stem tá·Yaŋ 'to hunt'. This suffix appears to mean 'to return from ...-ing'. It is conceivable that this suffix may be a dialectal variant of <-il> 'going and returning', which does not occur in the rather limited corpus obtained from this informant. Backing this up is the further possibility that the form of the suffix may be -ul, and that it is followed in this occurrence by -i? Attributive-Agentive. tá·Yaŋ Vi 'to hunt':

tá·Yaŋ.uli? Vi 'to return from hunting':

/wi·di? tê·liwhu, tá·Yaŋuli?gi/ 'this man returned from hunting'
27.3.  -hu Intensive-Assertive. The stem-formative suffix -hu Intensive-Assertive is used to report the expression of a desire or intention. This morpheme is usually translated as 'to say one wants to ...', 'to say one is going to ...', or 'to say one is ...-ing' (with future force). When -é's Negative follows this suffix, the sequence reports the expression of a negative desire or intention; that is, the negation does not apply to the semantic component associated with the expression of a desire or intention, but only to that associated with what is expressed. In this case the translation is 'to say one doesn't want to ...', 'to refuse to ...', or 'to say one has decided not to ...'.

This suffix occurs after intransitive verb stems, after a primary auxiliary verb, and after Directional suffixes.

a. After intransitive verb stems.

émlu Vi 'to eat':

émlu.hu Vi 'to say one wants to eat': /émluhuyi/

'he says he wants to eat'. Also occurring with -é's Negative: /émluhuyé'si/ 'he says he doesn't want to eat'

élšám Vi 'to sleep':

élšám.hu Vi 'to say one wants to sleep'. Also occurring with -é's Negative.

íme? Vi 'to drink':

íme?.hu Vi 'to say one wants to drink', occurring with -é's Negative: /lémehuyé'slegi/ 'I refused to drink'
í·bi? Vi 'to have come':

í·biʔ·hu Vi 'to say that one is coming':

/guté·šqahé·š ʔiʾbihuyáʔyíʔi/ 'when did he say he was coming?'

b. After a primary auxiliary verb.

w dʔ á·daʔ é·be Vi 'to work all day':

w dʔ á·daʔ é·be.hu Vi 'to say that one is going to work all day': /wadó·daʔé·behuyi/ 'he said he's going to work all day'

c. After Directional suffixes.

íye wg Vi 'to come hither':

íye wg.hu Vi 'to say that one wants to come hither', occurring in the negative: /ʔiyewkhuyé·sigeduk ʔáʔaʔ/ 'she said she decided not to come, and so she didn't'

ʔmʔ áhad uwe? Vi '(pl.) to go away across':

ʔmʔ áhad uweʔ·hu Vi '(pl.) to say they want to go away across': /yaʔmóhaduwehuyišda/ 'they said they wanted to go away across, and there ...'
27.4. -lel Transitory. The stem-formative suffix -lel Transitory indicates that an action or condition is continued for only a brief period of time. In most cases the stem denotes an action, such as eating, sleeping, swimming, or shining, which is discontinued after a short time, but in several instances the reference is to the condition resulting from an action, which is nullified relatively quickly by a counter-action. Examples of the latter are the stem meaning 'to untie (someone) for a little while', where the shortness of time applies not to the act of untying, but to the time the victim is allowed to remain before being tied up again; and the stem meaning 'to go away for awhile', where the brevity seems to apply not primarily to the act of going away but to the whole time elapsing before coming back again. Other examples seem to fall between these two extremes in meaning, e.g., the stems meaning 'to lie down for awhile' and 'to look away for a moment'. The semantic component corresponding to this suffix is usually translated into English as 'for awhile', 'for a little while', 'for a moment', 'briefly', or 'temporarily'. When the English verb is transitive, the translation may focus on the small quantity of material processed, rather than on the shortness of time, as '(to drink) a little'.

When the Transitory suffix occurs together with the Negative suffix, it emphasizes that the action in question has not occurred even for a short period, and is translated as '(not) at all'.
It will be seen that this suffix is the logical antonym of -uš Durative, but these two suffixes may both occur on the same stem, giving the meaning of an action occurring in short spurts extending over a considerable period of time.

This suffix occurs after intransitive and transitive verb stems and after a derived auxiliary verb. There are several examples wherein it follows the Directional suffixes <-uwe?> 'hence' and -am 'away to', but in some of these the Directional suffix -ug 'hither' also follows the Transitory suffix, apparently emphasizing that the speaker will return shortly. The Negative suffix -é·s normally follows this suffix, either directly or with intervening -i? Attributive-Agentive or -ken Restrictive, but there is one example (section g) wherein it precedes. Occurrences of this suffix on the Anaphoric Theme <?..> Ø.. are rare.

The stem-formative suffixes that characteristically follow the Transitory suffix are -i? Attributive-Agentive, -uš Durative, -ken Restrictive, -é·s Negative (with the exception noted above), -hé·š Interrogative, and -ha Causative. The Transitory suffix has not been found to occur followed by any prefinal suffix expressing either a future or a past tense, nor with an Evidential suffix; it is difficult to evaluate the extent to which these gaps are fortuitous.

a. After primary intransitive verb stems. The complete list of stems is given.
émlu Vi 'to eat':
    émlu.lel Vi 'to eat for a little while, eat a little'
élšám Vi 'to sleep':
    élšám.lel Vi 'to sleep for a little while'
íme? Vi 'to drink':
    íme?.lel Vi 'to drink a little': /íme?lelé'sigi/
      'he never did drink' (RJ), /íme?leléhe'sigi/ 'do
      you drink a little?' (FM)
á?aš Vi '(fire) to be extinguished)':
    á?aš.lel Vi '(sun, moon) to be extinguished temporarily,
      i.e., to be eclipsed': /dí'be á?ašleli/ 'the sun
      was eclipsed' (RJ)
é? Vi 'to be (somewhere)':
    é?.lel Vi 'to stop for awhile': /lé?leléše/ 'let's
      stop for awhile!'
id Vi 'to say':
    id.lel Vi 'to say briefly, to exclaim': /ené?, ítlela/
      "ouch!" he said', /musásabigiduŋ ítleluši/ 'he
      sounded like he was whispering from time to time'
b. After derived intransitive verb stems.
kuyº í?iš Vi 'to swim':
    kuyº í?iš.lel Vi 'to swim a little':
      /ímakuyé'ešleléhe'susi/ 'do you swim any?, have you
      been swimming any?'
kmº á?šam Vi 'to lie down':
    kmº á?šam.lel Vi 'to lie down for awhile'
?udë ášiw Vi '(light) to shine':
  ?udë ášiw.lel Vi '(light) to shine briefly, flash'
?udë ičiš Vi '(light) to be dark':
  ?udë ičiš.lel Vi '(sun) to be dark temporarily, i.e.,
  to be eclipsed' (HP) (cf. á?aš.lel in section a)
tug áwkwaw Vi 'to close one's eyes tightly':
  tug áwkwaw.lel Vi 'to blink'
tug á?y Vi 'to look away':
  tug á?y.lel Vi 'to look away for a moment'
?í?lug Vi 'to turn around, over':
  ?í?lug.lel Vi 'to turn around, over briefly', occurring
  in: ?í?lug.lel ha Vt 'to turn (leg) around, over
  briefly'
wgë cāwçaw Vi '(pine nuts) to crackle from being chewed
  with the shells on':
  wgë cāwçaw.lel Vi '(pine nuts) to crackle briefly
  from being chewed with the shells on', occurring in:
  wgë cāwçaw.lel uš ha Vt 'to cause (pine nuts) to
  crackle by chewing them with the shells on from
time to time'
bë mu ičid Vi 'to taste something by sucking':
  bë mu ičid.lel Vi 'to take a little taste by sucking',
  occurring in: bë mu ičid.lel ha Vt 'to give someone
  a little taste by sucking': /?išge ?umbemu cítelhaleŋ
  ?é?i/ 'give him a little taste by sucking'
wá? € i?si? Vi 'to do something quickly' (attested only in
  the derivative):
wá? e í?si?.lel Vi 'to do something quickly and briefly'
w té·š Vi '(short period of time) to pass':
w té·š.lel Vi '(very short period of time) to pass':
/ye?mú?ša weté·šleludiš/ 'they walked for awhile and then ...'
c. After primary transitive verb stems. The complete list of stems is given.
í?is Vt 'to hold, take, bring':
í?is.lel Vt 'to grab': /dé?ek í?isleli/ 'he grabbed a rock'
sá? Vt 'to put (something) away, put (something) down, keep (something)'
sá?.lel Vt 'to put (something) away for awhile'
ií·gi Vt 'to see':
ií·gi.lel Vt 'to see at all', occurring in the negative:
/wá·íña gú·diŋaŋa lí·gilel·škeŋi/ 'I haven't seen anybody at all here', /tánu dekMí·gilelií·ša/ 'a person that nobody has ever seen'
d. After derived transitive verb stems.
yú ášlh Vt 'to untie (someone)':
yú ášl.lel Vt 'to untie (someone) for a little while'
1' í?si? Vt 'to jab (someone) quickly (with a needle)'
1' í?si?.lel Vt 'to jab (someone) quickly and briefly (with a needle)'
sébč índáŋ Vt (occurring only with the Plural prefix or with -lel): sébč dá índáŋ Vt '(vibration of an airplane, tractor) to affect a person, make the earth vibrate'
s'bɛ ɪndàŋ, lel Vt '(thunder, dynamite blast) to shake someone up'

su ɪ·bi? Vt 'to bring (something)'

su i·bi?, lel Vt 'to bring at all', occurring in the negative: /?atabi?ŋa sú·bi?lelé·sgaŋa?uši/ 'he doesn't bring home fish any more'

e. After a derived auxiliary verb.

é? ɛ " ìw ɛ " ɪti? Vi 'to stop going':

é? ɛ " ìw ɛ " ɪti? lel Vi 'to stop for awhile':

/lé?weti?lelhi/ 'I'm going to stop for awhile'

f. After the Directional suffixes <-uwe?> 'hence' and -am 'away to'.

p íme we? Vi 'to come out, crawl out':

p íme we?, lel Vi 'to come out for awhile, crawl out for awhile'

bɛ yu ápšaŋ ɡiš uwe? Vi '(crowd of individuals) to go away waving their bushy hair' (attested only in the derivative):

bɛ yu ápšab giš uwe?, lel Vi '(crowd of individuals) to go away briefly waving their bushy hair':

/lómho t'i?ya?a, bayópšaŋgišuwe?lela?. ga?lé?payami/ 'the Cow Parsnip Children went away briefly waving their bushy hair after him; they caught him'

íye we? Vi 'to go away, walk away':

íye we?, lel Vi 'to go away for awhile', occurring with -ug 'hither': /múku léyewe?lelukhi/ 'let me go over there for awhile!' (CF)
η áwd uwe? Vi 'to go away over the crest':

η áwd uwe?.lel Vi 'to go away over the crest for awhile', occurring with -ug 'hither':
/diŋáwduwe?lelupáša?i/ 'I'm going to go away over the crest for awhile' (HP)

η á?am am Vi 'to go down there':

'I'm going to go down there for awhile' (HP)

g. After -é's Negative.

í·bi? é·s Vi 'to have not come':

í·bi? é·s.lel Vi 'to have not come at all':
/dabó?onça í·bi?é·slelaš/ 'the white man had not (yet) come at all' (HP)

h. After the Anaphoric Theme <?..'> Ø..'. Only the second example occurs in a text.

Ø.1[é]=l /lél/ 'a little while' (RJ)
Ø.1[é]=l keŋ é·s /lélkeŋé·s/ 'quite some time, not a short time' (HP)
27.5. -uš Durative. The stem-formative suffix -uš Durative indicates the continuation or prolongation of an action or event. It is translated into English as 'to keep ...-ing', 'to continue ...-ing', 'to be ...-ing', or, in a past tense, by 'used to ...', as well as by the "simple present" form of the verb. At times the English translation tends to confuse this morpheme with -enun Usitative, as well as with the reduplicative Plural morpheme, but the contrast in meaning is generally quite clear, and this suffix co-occurs with both other forms.

This is a very common suffix, and it has a wide distribution, occurring after most types of stems and even after some thematic suffixes. The suffix is placed quite freely among other suffixes depending on the portion of the stem to which the Durative meaning is intended to apply. Thus, with the pseudo-derived auxiliary verb -gaṇa? 'to begin', we find both the sequences uš gaṇa? /ušgaṇa?/ 'to begin to keep ...-ing'

and gaṇa? uš /gaṇa?uš/ 'to keep beginning to ..., keep ...-ing'.

This suffix thus occurs after intransitive, transitive, and double-transitive verb stems, after -i? Attributive-Agentive, after primary, derived, and pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs, after Directional suffixes, and after -lel Transitory. It also occurs a few times after -keŋ Restrictive and -ha Causative, but the usual ordering is for these suffixes to follow -uš. This suffix usually follows -é's Negative when
both occur on a verb, although there are a few instances of the opposite ordering, and it always follows -héʔ Interrogative when this is present. The placement of -uš after these monosyllabic stressed suffixes often seems to be due to a tendency toward rhythmic stress placement overriding an expected ordering coinciding with the immediate constituency. This suffix also occurs after both Inclusive suffixes, although here again the opposite ordering is encountered. In a few forms from HP and BH this suffix occurs after -uqil Defunctive, but here also the opposite ordering is the general rule. There occur a few verb forms in which this suffix occurs twice; in most of these -uqil Defunctive intervenes between the occurrences of -uš. The Durative suffix also occurs a very few times on both the Sentence Connective Theme ?- and the Anaphoric Theme ?··.

a. After intransitive verb stems.
á·šaʔ Vi 'to urinate':
á·šaʔ.uš Vi 'to keep urinating'
émlu Vi 'to eat':
émlu.uš Vi 'to keep eating'
kM¹ iʔiš Vi '(sg.) to run':
kM¹ iʔiš.uš Vi '(sg.) to keep running'

b. After transitive verb stems.
iʔiw Vt 'to eat':
iʔiw.uš Vt 'to keep eating'
dámal Vt 'to hear':

dámal.uš Vt 'to keep hearing'

š[eš] l[e] īleg Vt 'to blow repeatedly on (something)'

š[eš] l[e] īleg.uš Vt 'to keep blowing repeatedly on (something)'

c. After double-transitive verb stems.

bú?u Vtt 'to feed':

bú?u.uš Vtt 'to keep feeding'

b īšl Vtt 'to give (someone something) in a container':

b īšl.uš Vtt 'to keep giving (someone something) in a container'


áqal i? Vi 'to dwell':

áqal i?.uš Vi 'to keep dwelling'

e. After primary auxiliary verbs.

á·da? bíril Vt 'to try (something) out' :

á·da? bíril.uš Vt 'to keep trying (something) out'

f. After derived auxiliary verbs.

/kh[eš] áqšam i? iti? Vi 'to lie down':

/kh[eš] áqšam i? iti?.uš Vi 'to keep lying down':

/áqšameti'vša?/ 'he kept lying down'

m[eš] īwe? i?iš g " áyab Vi 'to jump on while going by':

m[eš] īwe? i?iš g " áyab.uš Vi 'to keep jumping on while going by': /giti'tu bí?i? melé'weš?ešgayabuši/

'he kept jumping on his older brother as he went by'

g. After pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs.

í?iw gara? Vt 'to begin to eat':
í'iw gañaʔ.ūš Vt 'to keep beginning to eat, keep eating'
w s’un lá-dím giš Vi 'to go along looking'
w s’un lá-dím giš.ūš Vi 'to keep going along looking'
h. After Directional suffixes.
y'ɐn ik'iš am Vi '(pl.) to run away to'
y'ɐn ik'iš am.ūš Vi '(pl.) to keep running around'
tug ḳt Ṽg Vi 'to look down hither':
tug ḳt Ṽg.ūš Vi 'to keep looking down hither'
ɲ'átum uweʔ Vi 'to go down in':
ɲ'átum uweʔ.ūš Vi 'to keep going down in'
i. After -lel Transitory.
g’un ákd lel Vi 'to wiggle one's hips a little slowly' (attested only in the derivative):
g’un ákd lel.ūš Vi 'to keep wiggling one's hips around slowly': /gókotleluši/ 'she keeps wiggling her hips around slowly'
wge'cáw'caw lel Vi 'to crackle briefly' (occurring only in the derivative):
wge' cáw'caw lel.ūš Vi 'to crackle briefly from time to time', occurring with -ha Causative:
/gewgecáw'cawlelušhayaʔ/ 'he made them crackle (by chewing them with the shells on) from time to time'
íd lel Vi 'to say briefly, to exclaim':
id lel.ūš Vi 'to keep saying briefly', occurring with -kən Restrictive: /ʔumusásabigidun mítleluškeni/ 'you sound like you just keep whispering from time to time'
j. After -é's Negative.

? ᵇ i[m]deg méwl é's.uš ay? i " g í: /léšiŋa

?émdemwlé:sušay?gi/ 'he keeps asking us not to dig'

k. After -hé'š Interrogative.

?ám kuyɛ i?iš lel hé's.uš i /?ámku'yé?ešlelhé'šuši/ 'do you swim any?, have you been swimming any?'

l. After Inclusive suffixes.

di m³ g í·gel é's ši,uš le: /hútaŋaluna dimegí·gelé·siyušle/

'but we (du. inc.) don't mix it with anything'

di gum dé·gám hu,uš le " g³ i /digumdé·gámhuyušlege/ '(how)

we (pl. inc.) used to gather'
27.6. -keŋ Restrictive. The stem formative suffix -keŋ Restrictive indicates a restriction on the action of the verb, and is usually translated 'just, only, merely'.

p'í·biʔ Vi 'to have come crawling':

p'í·biʔ.keŋ Vi 'to have just come crawling'

íšm ?íwe é·s Vi 'to keep singing':

íšm ?íwe é·s.keŋ Vi 'to just keep singing'

yúli Vi 'to die':

yúli.keŋ Vi 'to just up and die'
27.7. -ha Causative. The stem-formative suffix -ha Causative increases by one degree the transitivity of the stems to which it is added: intransitive verb stems are made transitive, and transitive stems are made double-transitive. There is no occurrence of this suffix on double-transitive verbs, although no explicit attempt was made to elicit this. The suffix has both causative and benefactive meanings, that is, it has the meaning of causing another entity to do something, as well as that of doing something for the sake of another individual. The causative meaning prevails when the underlying stem is intransitive, while the benefactive meaning is commoner when this stem is transitive.

The Causative suffix occurs directly after intransitive and transitive verb stems, after -i? Attributive-Agentive, after primary, derived, and pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs, Directional suffixes, -lel Transitory, -uš Durative, -ken Restrictive, -é·s Negative, and -hé·š Interrogative. The placement of -ha after the last two suffixes is surprising, and may be a case of rhythmic patterns overriding an ordering according to sememic immediate constituents, as the meaning of negation or interrogation applies to the causative element, rather than the other way around. This suffix normally comes directly before -áša? Near Future, unless this is followed by either -é·s Negative or -hé·š Interrogative, in which case it comes after the latter suffixes (see 27.8 for fuller discussion). However, there is one example in which -ha directly follows -áša?, which seems to indicate that the
causation applies to the notion of futurity (see section k).

In the few examples available, the two Inclusive suffixes are ordered differently with respect to -ha Causative, in that -hu Plural Inclusive follows -ha, while -ši Dual Inclusive precedes it (section o).

a. After intransitive verb stems.

yúli Vi 'to die':

yúli. ha Vt 'to kill'

émći Vi 'to awaken':

émći. ha Vt 'to wake (someone) up'

íšiw Vi 'to heal, get well':

íšiw. ha Vt 'to cure, make well'

í.ˈcu Vi 'to melt, dissolve':

í.ˈcu. ha Vt 'to melt (something), dissolve (something)'

kéše Vi 'to be alive':

kéše. ha Vt 'to save someone’s life'

íme? Vi 'to drink':

íme?. ha Vt 'to make (someone) drink'

páyti? Vi 'to play':

páyti?. ha Vt 'to let (someone) play'

í.ˈbik Vi 'to be cooked, ripe':

í.ˈbik. ha Vt 'to cook, cause to ripen'

dú ápuš Vi 'to burn up':

dú ápuš. ha Vt 'to burn (something) up'

yε í?iš Vi ' (sg.) to fly, (car) to go':

yε í?iš. ha Vt 'to fly (an airplane), drive (a car)'

p íti? Vi 'to fall':
b. After transitive verb stems.

*i·gi Vt 'to see':

*i·gi,ha Vtt 'to show (something) to (someone)'

báli? Vt 'to shoot (something)':

báli?,ha Vtt 'to shoot (something) for (someone)'

y·á·kám Vt 'to cut, sever':

y·á·kám,ha Vtt 'to cut (something) for (someone)'

/layá·káma tá·daš/ 'cut the meat for me!'

y ášu Vt 'to wash':

y ášu,ha Vtt 'to wash (something) for (someone)'

l·á?y Vt 'to wipe (something) off':

l·á?y,ha Vtt 'to wipe (something) off for (someone)'


íheb i? Vi 'to have a head' (attested only in the derivative):

íheb i?,ha Vt 'to put a head on (e.g., a snowman, a man in a picture)' (BH)

íhuk i? Vi 'to be dried' (attested only in this derivative):

íhuk i?,ha Vt 'to dry, cause to dry' (attested only in nominalized derivatives): /tá·daš tíhukíha/ 'dried meat'

d. After primary auxiliary verbs.

yúli dúwe? Vi 'to be about to die, want to die':

yúli dúwe?,ha Vt 'to want to kill': /leyúlidúwaheyi/

'he wants to kill me'

e. After derived auxiliary verbs.

b·áŋziŋ ə = á?y Vt 'to cut off a thick slice'.
b' áŋziŋ e " áʔy. ha Vt 'to cut off a thick slice for (someone)'

m'e_łb e " lélb Vi 'to be blown together by wind':

m'e_łb e " lélb ha Vt '(wind) to blow together'

p'e w'e įwl g " áyab Vi '(ball) to roll by':

p'e w'e įwl g " áyab ha Vt 'to roll (ball) by'

f. After pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs.

m'e_łb giš Vi 'to be blown along by wind':

m'e_łb giš ha Vt '(wind) to blow along'

g. After Directional suffixes.

w'g'u áyab ug Vi 'a hole through hither to exist':

w'g'u áyab ug ha Vt 'to make a hole through hither'

'cuw áhād uwe? Vi 'to swing across hence':

'cuw áhād uwe?. ha Vt 'to swing (something or someone) across hence'

w'g'm íčim uwe? Vi '(fishing line) to be cast away':

w'g'm íčim uwe?. ha Vt 'to cast (fishing line) away':

/'iʔp'áʔlí gewMéčimuwaha/ 'cast the fishing line away!'

h. After -lel Transitory.

p'í?lug lel Vi 'to turn around, over briefly', occurring in:

p'í?lug lel ha Vt 'to turn (leg) around, over briefly':

/gánl pí?luglelhayi/ 'she turned her leg over briefly'

i. After -uš Durative.

p'í?lug e " áʔy uš Vi 'to keep turning over':

p'í?lug e " áʔy uš ha Vt 'to keep turning (something) over'
s^e sèsù vi 'to keep vomiting repeatedly':

s^e sèsù ha vt 'to keep making (oneself) vomit repeatedly': /gumsesésmušhayi/ 'he kept making himself vomit repeatedly'

j. After -keŋ Restrictive.

yúli keŋ vi 'to just die':

yúli keŋ ha vt 'to just kill (someone)'


g^e wád áša? ha i /gawadášahayi/ 'he's sleeping soundly', lit., "he's making it become morning" (RJ)

l. After -é's Negative.

l^e kl^e ášdám é's ha i ŋa /lakLášdámé'shayiŋa/ 'but don't conceal it from me'

'li ānap i? é's ha iye? i /'lánawé'shayiye?i/ 'they've done a bad deed to me'

'm. After -hé's Interrogative.

g^e yáha è 'íti? hé's ha i ʃ: /decígú'guša
gayáhayetihé'shayiš/ 'perhaps it started to hurt him in his stomach'


m i wá? áša? hé's ha i: /húŋa miwa'sahé'shayi/ 'what can I do for you?'

o. After -ši Dual Inclusive.

di d^u á'baš ši ha y? /didó'bašihay/ 'let's (du.) burn them to death!'
27.8. -ăša? Near Future. The stem formative suffix -ăša? Near Future is used to place the time of an event in the near future with respect to the time of speaking. The range of time covered extends from the immediate future to a time perhaps an hour or so later; for a reference to a more distant future time the Intermediate Future suffix <-ti?> is used.

This suffix occurs farther back from the end of a verb complex than do the other suffixes expressing categories of tense, in that it normally precedes -é·š Negative and -hé·š Interrogative, and under certain conditions also precedes -ha Causative and the Inclusive suffixes. It has an unusual distribution, so that it is difficult to decide whether it is a stem formative suffix or a thematic suffix, that is, whether it is added to a verb stem before or after the pronominal or nominalizing prefixes are added. The best touchstones for such a determination, ordering with respect to -ha Causative and the Inclusive suffixes, are of no use here, since, as explained below, the Near Future suffix sometimes follows and sometimes precedes these other suffixes. In favor of the rather arbitrary decision to call this a stem formative suffix are the facts that -hé·š Interrogative always follows it, and -é·š Negative usually does so, and that forms bearing this suffix and nominalized with <d-> Nominal occur. A contrary consideration, however, is its non-occurrence on themes formed with the Imperative prefix ęe-.
The Near Future suffix occurs after intransitive, transitive, and double-transitive verb stems, and after primary, derived, and pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs. It is also found after the directional suffixes -ug 'hither', -uwe? 'hence', and -am 'away to'.

The distribution of this suffix with respect to -ha Causative and the two Inclusive suffixes, -ši Dual Inclusive and -hu Plural Inclusive, shows an interesting fluctuation in which a tendency toward rhythmic patterns of stress placement seems to override considerations of immediate constituency. These suffixes immediately precede -āša? when the latter is not followed by either -é's Negative or -hé·š Interrogative. However, when one or both of these monosyllabic stressed suffixes follows -āša?, then these unstressed suffixes follow it instead of coming before -āša?. Putting it in terms of constructions and distribution classes, we may say that -āša? forms stems which do not allow any of these three monosyllabic unstressed suffixes (-ha, -ši, -hu) to follow immediately, and that furthermore one of these suffixes preceding -āša? narrows the external distribution of the stem still more, and does not allow -é's or -hé·š to follow. But one of these latter two suffixes following -āša? forms a stem which has a broadened distribution, in that -ha, -ši, or -hu may follow. For example, using the intransitive verb stem íme? 'to drink' and the Plural Inclusive suffix -hu, we find:

1e íme? hu āša? i /lémehuyāša?i/ 'we (pl. inc.) are going
to drink',
but, with the Negative suffix -é's:
1e íme? áša? é's hu i /léma?áša?é·shuyi/ 'we (pl. inc.)
aren't going to drink'.
The effect of this shifting around is to insure an even
distribution of stressed and unstressed syllables and to
draw most sequences of unstressed suffixes to the end of
the word. Thus, our example /lémehuyáša?i/ avoids the
sequence of three unstressed syllables that would occur
in */léma?ášahuyi/, if -hu always followed -áša?. Our
other example above, /léma?áša?é·shuyi/, shows an alter-
nation of stressed and unstressed syllables up to the two
unstressed syllables at the end, whereas with the other
arrangements of suffixes that we might expect,
*/lémehuyáša?é·si/ or (less probably) */léma?ášahuyé·si/,
a sequence of two unstressed syllables appears between two
stressed syllables. Furthermore, the fact that -áša?
normally precedes, rather than follows, -é's Negative
and -hé·š Interrogative brings it about that an unstressed
syllable intervenes between the stressed syllables of these
morphemes when they occur in succession. Thus, we find:
1e íme? áša? é's i /léma?áša?é·si/ 'I'm not going to
drink'
rather than *[/1e íme? é's áša? i/].
There has been noted one example in which -áša? follows
-é's Negative, rather than preceding it, as is the norm
(section 1). This ordering possibly indicates that the
statement expresses a negative possibility which will be
ture at any time in the future.

The Near Future suffix has also been noted in one
occurrence on the Anaphoric Theme '...' (section k).

The non-occurrence of -lel Transitory, -uš Durative,
or -keq Restrictive preceding -ása? Near Future is probably
due to semantic incompatibility rather than any strictly
grammatical restrictions.

Verb themes containing -ása? take one of the three
final suffixes -i Imperfect, <-a?> Aorist, and -le Redundant,
of which the first-mentioned is by far the most common. The
forms in -i may be further nominalized or adverbialized
(by []" dá[]), but there is not the strong tendency toward
nominalization that is apparent with -i preceded by one of
the prefinal suffixes expressing a more distant futurity
with -ása? in either -i Imperfect or <-a?> Aorist may also
take -š Reference Switching. No nominalization or adverbial-
ization of the forms in -le Redundant has occurred.

The sequence of -ása? and <-a?> Aorist sometimes
serves to express a near futurity with respect to the time
of a narration, rather than with respect to the time of
speaking, and sometimes has an apparent implication that
the expectation or intention about the future is not to be
fulfilled. There are also several instances in which a
form of hámu 'to think' follows such a form in <-a?>, to
explicitly express an intention or expectation about the
future, which may or may not be fulfilled. In other occurrences of forms in <-a?> no difference in meaning from the forms in -i Imperfect is apparent.

The forms in -le Redundant express a repeated or otherwise redundant statement about the near future.

There is one occurrence each after -áša? of the prefinal suffixes <-ti?> Intermediate Future and -unil Defunctive, the latter expressing an intention about the future that is thwarted.

The adverbs that have been found associated with verbs in the Near Future tense are /wá·din/ 'now', /gólaš/ 'soon, in a little while', /yá·la?/ 'after awhile', and /yá·sa?/ 'again'.

a. After intransitive verb stems.

1e íme?.áša? i /léma?áša?i/ 'I'm going to drink'
1e émlu.áša? i /lémluyáša?i/ 'I'm going to eat'
Ø sésm.áša? i /sesmáša?i/ 'he's going to vomit'
Ø pá?lá.áša? i /pá?liyáša?i/ 'he's going to fish with hook and line'
Ø ípam.áša? i /ípamáša?i/ 'he will arrive there, he's just getting there'
Øm mónde?.áša? hé·š i /ámónda?ášahé·ši/ 'are you going to play cards?' (FM)
Ø élšám.áša? i " dá: /élšámášay?da ?i·bi?i/ 'he's coming over here to sleep'
1e ím.áša? le /lešmáša?le/ 'I'll sing'
Ø ha? í?iš.áša? i /ha?išáša?i/ 'it's going to rain'
Ø hiš.aša? i dunj: /hašášay’dunj Mí’ki?/ 'it looks like it's going to rain'
di M’ašam.aša? i /dišašamáša?/ 'I'm going to lie down' p’áwd.aša? 'going to be evening', occurring nominalized: de p’áwd.aša? a /dápawdáša?/ 'in the late afternoon, towards evening'
di mut’e i’gew.aša? le /dimuše’geváša?le/ 'I'm going to tell the story'
Ø w hiwi.aša? i /wehiyíyáša?/i/ 'it's going to thunder'
b. After transitive verb stems.
k’i’iw.aša? i š’gi /kiwáša?išgi/ 'he's going to eat them'
Ø b íps.aša? i: /mó:ni?/ bipsáša?i/ 'he's about to pick up the money'
Ø b áŋa’.aša? i: /giheba git’uhóš báŋa’áša?/i/ 'he's going to put his hat on his head'
de dum’dicédaša? i: /yá’sa? gedumbédáša?i/ 'he's going to poke him again'
de álúk.aša? a?: /dé’eklu gádálíkáša?/a/ 'he was going to hit him with a rock'
Ø gum s’eb’á’y.aša? i: /tànu gamsaba’yáša?i/ 'people are going to have a big-time'
di kíl’e? á’aš.aša? le /dikla’ašáša?le/ 'I'm going to tell it'
di gum y ášu.aša? i: /dimáyaba digumyášuyáša?i?/ 'I'm going to wash my feet'

e’bey’í’gel’ú á’š.aša? i /gebey’é’gelošáša?/i/ 'they're
going to arrest him'
di w g^y^e á?y é íšl.áša? i /diwgayá?yešláša?i/ 'I'm going
to call him up.'
will be at the window'
c. After double-transitive verb stems.
mi l^e íšl.áša? i: /bedíli? milešláša?i/ 'I'm going to give
you a match'
? íšl.áša? i: /git^uhó·š té·liwhu ?išláša?i/ 'he'll give
his hat to the man'
ká·da?.áša? i: /dáŋal ká·da?áša?i/ 'he's going to do
something to the house'
d. After primary auxiliary verbs.
di melé?yág šému.áša? i /dimelé?yákšémuyáša?i/ 'I'm going
to get really drunk'
di gum yó?il yé·wi.áša? i: /dá·da?a diMá?šama?
digumyó?ilyé·wiyáša?i/ 'I'm going to lie down on the
bed and take a rest'
e. After a derived auxiliary verb.
'he's going to take his hat off his head'
di m i·gel ` é á?y.áša? é·s i ` g^e i: /?igena
dimí·gelá?yáša?é·sige/ 'I'm not going to throw it back'
f. After pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs.
'I'm going to look around in the water' (said to be a
Northern Washo expression for 'I'm going to look for
fish') (HP)
'he's going to hang it up to dry'
g. After Directional suffixes.
Ø ?išgë í?iš ug.áša? i /?išgé?šugáša?i/ 'he's going to
move this way'
di ŋ á?am am lel ug.áša? i /díŋá?mamlelugáša?i/ 'I'm going
to go down there for awhile'
? iye wg.áša? unj i s " gi /?íyewgáša?unjilišgi/ 'he was
going to come here but ...
you going away on a boat?' (FM)
1ë íye we?.áša? i: /wá?díŋ léyewa?áša?i/ 'I'm going away
now'
'I'm going to go far away'
'a bear was about to go off gathering food'
1ë ií? gi d[uwe?]uwe? giš uwe?.áša? i: /?átabi?
li·giduwéwe?gišuwa?áša?i/ 'I'm going to look for fish'
Ø w p á'tum uwe?.áša? i /wápatumuwa?áša?i/ 'it's just
about sundown'
h. After -ha Causative.
1ë íšm ha.áša? le /léšämhayáša?le/ 'I'm going to sing
for him'
di kLë ? á?aš ha.áša? le /dìklá?ášhayáša?le/ 'I'm
going to tell it to him'
'the women are going to kill one another over me'

i. After -é's Negative.
Ø be'yè áyab é·s.áša? i š" gè i: /géyaña bayáyabésáša?išge/
'it won't shoot through that'

j. After Inclusive suffixes.
1è i ši ši + 1è íme? ši.áša? i /léšiši léme?šiyáša?i/
'we (du. inc.) are going to drink'
1è i w hu + 1è íme? hu.áša? i /léwhu lémehuyáša?i/ 'we (pl. inc.) are going to drink'

k. After the Anaphoric Theme ?..'.
?.[á]ša? i: /tákbagi. ?áša?i/ 'he's smoking -- he's going to'
27.9. -é's Negative. The Negative suffix -é's is added to a verb stem to negate its meaning. This suffix may occur twice in succession, in which case the form has the meaning of a strong affirmation or the contradiction of a negative assertion.

1° ášašé's i /lášašé'si/ 'I know' (negative of ášaš Vi 'to not know')

Ø kéše é's giš i /kéšeyé'sgiši/ 'he's dying'

yé k' íl g é's i /yékilgé'si/ 'it's not sharp'

mi Ø dámal é's i /midámalé'si/ 'I didn't hear you'

27.10. -hé's Interrogative. The Interrogative suffix -hé's is added to a verb stem to form a question.


?um g ácab hé's i /?umgáčaphé'si/ 'are you kicking him?'

m íme? hé's i " g i /mímehé'sígi/ 'do you drink?'

mè ?lè íced hé's i /me?lécethé'si/ 'did he nibble you?'
27.11. The Inclusive suffixes. Verb themes formed with the First Person prefix \(<l^e-> l^e - ~ di-\), or with certain syntactic expansions of this prefix, may take one of the two Inclusive suffixes, -ši Dual Inclusive and -hu Plural Inclusive. The use of these suffixes signifies that the hearer (second person) is included in the group of subjects of the verb along with the speaker (first person). Inflection with the Dual Inclusive suffix -ši thus indicates that the group of subjects consists of only the speaker and the hearer, while inflection with the Plural Inclusive suffix -hu indicates that there are more than these two persons in the group of subjects, which contains other individuals besides the speaker and hearer, and/or plural hearers. Absence of an Inclusive suffix on a verb having one of these First Person prefixes implies that the hearer is excluded from the group of subjects, which consists of or includes the speaker. Verbs having the First Person prefix expanded with the First Person Singular pronoun may not take an Inclusive suffix.

These two Inclusive suffixes apparently have much the same distribution, and most differences between them with respect to the types of stems on which they are found are presumably due to accidents of attestation. Both suffixes are found after intransitive and transitive verb stems, after -i? Attributive-Agentive, after primary auxiliary verbs, after -uš Durative, -é's Negative, and -hé's Interrogative. Only the Dual Inclusive suffix -ši, which
occurs more frequently than the other suffix in the texts, is found after derived and pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs, after Directional suffixes, and after -lel Transitory. In their ordering with respect to -ha Causative a difference between the suffixes appears, in that -hu follows -ha while -ši precedes it; however, the examples are too few to establish this difference as obligatory. These suffixes come directly before -áša? Near Future, unless this is followed by either -é's Negative or -héš Interrogative, in which case they come after the latter suffixes (see 27.8 for fuller discussion); examples of the latter type are consequently given in separate sections (k and m under -ši, h and j under -hu).

Of the two Inclusive suffixes, only -ši Dual Inclusive may be followed by < -hi > -ē Optative, whereas only themes in -hu Plural Inclusive may take the unstressed First Person Plural pronoun in the Plural Exhortative construction (29.5). Aside from this difference, themes formed with both suffixes take a variety of prefinal and final suffixes, without apparent restriction. These suffixes may both be followed, as well as preceded, by -uš Durative.

The Plural Inclusive suffix -hu also occurs on the Anaphoric Theme < ' . . ' > φ . . ' and on this theme followed by a primary auxiliary verb.

27.11.1. -ši Dual Inclusive.

a. After intransitive verb stems.

1e ímeʔ.ši i /lémeʔšiyi/ 'we (du. inc.) are drinking'
lē imeʔ.ši āšaʔ i /lémeʔšiyášaʔi/ 'we (du. inc.) are going to drink'
lē imeʔ.ši leg i /lémeʔšilegi/ 'we (du. inc.) drank'
lē imeʔ.ši e /lémeʔše/ 'let's (du.) drink!' 
lē ēmlu.ši ud i /lémlušiyudí/ 'let's (du.) eat, and then ...'
lē ēlšam.ši i /lélšamši/ 'we (du. inc.) are sleeping'
di kéšè.ši i /dikéšèši/ 'we (du. inc.) live'
di š ēlšam.ši i /dišélšamši/ 'we (du. inc.) are sleeping'
di d[u] á·baš.ši ha yʔ /didó·bašihayʔ/ 'let's (du.) burn them to death!'

b. After transitive verb stems.
lē iʔ·gi.ši i /li·giši/ 'we (du. inc.) see it'
lē iʔ·iw.ši ud i /léewšiyudí/ 'let's (du.) eat it, and then ...'
lē áʔag.ši e /láʔakšè/ 'let's (du.) pack it on our backs!'
di gum dē išiw.ši ud i /digumděššiwšiyudí/ 'let's (du.)
cure each other by pounding, and then ...'
di bēy' iʔ·cág e sáʔ.ši e /dibey'ćaksáʔšè/ 'let's (du.)
open the door!'

c. After -iʔ Attribution-Agentive.
lē ārjæ iʔ.ši aʔ /lårjaliʔšiyaʔ/ 'we (du. inc.) are living in a house'

d. After primary auxiliary verbs.
lē iʔ·iw ýeʔ.ši e /léewyeʔšè/ 'let's (du.) hurry up and eat it!'
di d[u] á·baš ha d[uwε]úweʔ.ši tiʔ i g i
/didó·bašháduvéweʔšitiʔgi/ 'we (du. inc.) will try to
burn them to death;

e. After a derived auxiliary verb.

\[\text{di } y^{u} \text{ iwe }^{c} \text{ } t^{\text{á}} \text{ tám.ši }^{c} / \text{dewMeyan } \text{diýwetátámše/} \text{ 'let's (du.) divide it up in halves!'}\]

f. After pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs.

\[\text{di } m^{e} \text{ i?im g}^{\text{á}p}{\text{á}l.ši }^{i} \text{ i }^{\text{d}á} / \text{dimé?emg}^{\text{á}p}{\text{á}lšiyida/} \text{ 'we (du. inc.) will gather willows around and ...'}\]

\[\text{di } m^{u} \text{ i?iš }^{y} \text{ yé }^{i} \text{ giš.ši }^{c} / \text{di?mú?ušyé?giše/} \text{ 'let's (du.) walk right along!' }\]

g. After Directional suffixes.

\[\text{di } m^{u} \text{ i?iš u}^{g} \text{ uš.ši }^{c} \text{ leg }^{i} / \text{di?mú?šukšilegi/} \text{ 'we (du. inc.) walked hither'}\]

\[\text{di } l^{e} \text{ ūmi? }^{u} \text{ i?iš uwe }^{?} .\text{ši }^{c} / \text{di?lémi?ú?šuve?še/} \text{ 'let's (du.) go off with what we gathered!' }\]

h. After -lel Transitory.

\[l^{e} \text{ é? }^{c} \text{ ' }^{c} \text{ éw }^{c} \text{ ' }^{c} \text{ iti? }^{lel.ši }^{c} / \text{lé?weti?lelše/} \text{ 'let's (du.) stop for awhile!'}\]

i. After -uš Durative.

\[l^{e} \text{ émlu uš.ši }^{c} / \text{lémluyuše/} \text{ 'let's (du.) keep eating!' }\]

\[\text{di gum d}^{e} \text{ išíw uš.ši }^{c} / \text{digumdešiwuše/} \text{ 'let's (du.) keep curing each other by pounding!' }\]

\[\text{di gum b}^{e} \text{ gum ř}^{e} \text{ išl uš.ši ud i /digumbegumšéšlušiyudi/ 'let's (du.) exchange punches, and then ...'}\]

j. After -é's Negative.

\[l^{e} \text{ ime? }^{é} \text{ s.ši gab }^{i} \text{ i }^{g} \text{ i /lémé?é?sigabigí/} \text{ 'we (du. inc.) aren't going to drink'}\]

'we (du. inc.) can't do anything with it'


1e îme? áša? é's.śi i /léma?áša?é-siyi/ 'we (du. inc.)
aren't going to drink'

l. After -hé's Interrogative.

1e îme? hé·š.śi ti? i /lémehé·šiti?i/ 'are we (du. inc.)
going to drink?'

1e îme? é's hé·š.śi ti? i /léme?eshé·šiti?i/ 'aren't we
(du. inc.) going to drink?'

m. After -hé's Interrogative preceded by -ása? Near
Future.

1e îme? áša? hé·š.śi i /léma?ášahé·šiyi/ 'are we (du. inc.)
going to drink?'

1e îme? áša? é's hé·š.śi i /léma?áša?eshé·šiyi/ 'aren't
we (du. inc.) going to drink?'

27.11.2. -hu Plural Inclusive.

a. After intransitive verb stems.

1e îme? .hu i /lémehuiy/ 'we (pl. inc.) are drinking'

1e îme? .hu áša? i /lémehuyáša?i/ 'we (pl. inc.) are
going to drink'

1e îme? .hu leg i /lémehulegi/ 'we (pl. inc.) drank'

1e îme? .hu " 1e i w /lémehulew/ 'let's (pl.) drink!'

1e élšám.hu i /léélšamhuí/ 'we (pl. inc.) are sleeping'

di páyáti? .hu " 1e i w /dipáyáthulew/ 'let's (pl.) play!'

di b' muš e ilšil.hu " 1e i w /dibemušélšilhulew/ 'let's
(pl.) play cards!' (HP)

di š élšám.hu i /dišélšamhuí/ 'we (pl. inc.) are sleeping'
visualize the future' (RJ)

b. After transitive verb stems.
\[ \text{di w su} \ i \cdot \text{dám.hu a? /diwsú·dumhuya?/} \text{ 'we (pl. inc.)} \]
\[ \text{let's (pl.) chop up arrowheads, and with them ...'} \]
\[ \text{di gum y á·gám.hu a? /digumyá·gáhmuya?/} \text{ 'we (pl. inc.) are going to smoke one another'} \]
\[ \text{di gum dé·gám.hu uš le } \ g^e \ í \text{ /digumdé·gáhmuyušlege/} \text{ 'we (pl. inc.) used to gather'} \]
\[ \text{c. After <-i?> Attribute-Agentive.} \]
\[ \text{di gum kMí[']lu ·hu } \ l^e \ í \ w \text{ /digukMí?luhulew/} \text{ 'let's (pl.) make friends!'} \]
\[ \text{d. After primary auxiliary verbs.} \]
\[ \text{di gum y á·gám nána.hu a? /digumyá·gámpáñahuya?/} \text{ 'we (pl.) play we're smoking one another!'} \]
\[ \text{e. After -uš Durative.} \]
\[ \text{di páyti? uš.hu } \ l^e \ í \ w \text{ /dipáyti?ušhulew/} \text{ 'let's (pl.) keep playing!'} \]
\[ \text{f. After -ha Causative.}
\[ \text{di yúli ha.hu i ž } \ g \ í \text{ /diyúlihuyišgi/} \text{ '(that) we (pl. inc.) kill it' (RJ)} \]
\[ \text{g. After -é·s Negative.}
\[ \text{le imé? é·s.hu i /léme?é·shuyi/} \text{ 'we (pl. inc.) aren't} \]
drinking'

'we (pl. inc.) can't do anything with it'

h. After -é·s Negative preceded by -áša? Near Future.

1° ime? áša? é·s.hu i /léma?áša?é·shuyi/ 'we (pl. inc.)
aren't going to drink'

i. After -hé·š Interrogative.

1° ime? hé·š.hu gab i /lémehé·shugabi/ 'are we (pl. inc.)
going to drink?'

1° ime? é·s hé·š.hu gab i /lémešéhé·shugabi/ 'aren't we
(pl. inc.) going to drink?'

j. After -hé·š Interrogative preceded by -áša? Near
Future.

1° ime? áša? hé·š.hu i /léma?ášahé·shuyi/ 'are we (pl. inc.)
going to drink?'

1° ime? áša? é·s hé·š.hu i /léma?áša?eshé·shuyi/ 'aren't
we (pl. inc.) going to drink?'

27.11.3. Expansions of the First Person prefix. The
great majority of text occurrences of verbs bearing
Inclusive suffixes show First Person prefixes that are
not expanded syntactically. However, a handful of examples
occur in which this prefix is expanded by the First Person
Dual or Plural pronoun, as well as by the corresponding
Inclusive pronoun, the suffix on the verb theme agreeing
in number with the pronoun. Such expansions of the prefix
are more common in directly elicited forms.
28. The prefinal suffixes. The prefinal suffixes are added to verb themes, to which pronominal prefixes have already been added. With a few exceptions, these suffixes are mutually exclusive, so that one of them would usually be followed immediately by a final suffix (29). The main exceptions consist in the facts that -uñil Defunctive is often followed by -ud Sequential; -elem Distant Tense is followed by one of three other tense-indicating suffixes, -ay? Intermediate Past, -lul Distant Past, or -gab Distant Future; -gul Remembered Past is followed by -ay? Intermediate Past; and -lul Distant Past is often followed by -iye? Visual or <-i?> -i? Attributive-Agentive. There are a few other rarely occurring exceptions.

28.1. -uqil Defunctive. The thematic suffix -uqil Defunctive indicates an interruption or cessation of the action or condition expressed by the theme to which it is affixed. At times it conveys the simple meaning of emphasizing that the described situation is no longer true, e.g., 'it was raining (but it has stopped)', 'it was on his head (but it has been removed)', 'his eyes were closed (but now they are open)'. At other times (especially in the texts from HP), this suffix emphasizes that the action described was one characteristic of people now dead and gone, and hence one no longer practised. This suffix also commonly expresses a semantic linkage with the following verb, in cases where the action or condition expressed by the latter is not the normally expected sequel of the one expressed by the verb to which -uqil is affixed — cases where the first action is interrupted, thwarted, nullified, rejected, or counteracted by the second action.

This suffix occurs after a wide variety of stems and suffixes: intransitive, transitive, and double-transitive verb stems; primary, derived, and pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs; -i? Attributive-Agentive, Directional suffixes, -lel Transitory, -uš Durative, -keq Restrictive, -ha Causative, -ása? Near Future, and -é's Negative. It is found fairly often on the Sentence Connective Theme ? . The only apparent gap in distribution that may be significant is the non-occurrence of -uqil after -hé's Interrogative; the suffix also does not occur after Inclusive suffixes, but this is more
apt to be accidental.

This suffix is followed by a wide variety of final and prefinal suffixes, also by -uš Durative. No prefinal suffix with future tense meaning (<-ti?> Intermediate Future, -gab Distant Future) has been found after -unjil, nor have the final suffixes -le Redundant or -hi Optative occurred on a theme containing -unjil.

a. After intransitive verb stems.

Ø tug í·čám.unjil i 'his eyes were closed'
Ø hə í?iš.unjil leg i /há?šunílegi/ 'it was raining'
Ø í?i.unjil i: /tìheba í?yunjili/ 'it was on his head'
Ø kulə fwe?unjil ud i: /kuléwe?unjiludi, hámuguyú·geti?a?/
 'he lay on the ground, and then he came to his senses'
Ø émlu.unjil i " gə i: /émluyunjilige sesmá?yi/ 'he ate it and then he vomited it up'

b. After transitive verb stems.

gə sə í·dám.unjil i " dà: /tánù mí·lew wì·gi dópo·eti?ə?
gesú·dumunjilida/ 'all the people's eyes were turned white, where they had looked at him'
Ø gum bu? é?.unjil i: /wínçáya gumbu?é?unjili/ 'they were together at the window'

c. After double-transitive verb stems.

gə bú?u.unjil i š " g i ña: /gebú?unjilišíŋa ga?lamé·sa?/
 'they fed it to him, but he didn't like it'

d. After primary auxiliary verbs.

gə báli? dúwe?unjil i " g i: /mešgicetlu gabáli? dúwe?unjiliga
ga?yó·sgapáli/ 'he tried to shoot them with arrows, but
he missed them all over'
Ø pî?lî bînil.unil i " g î: /pî?lîbîniluniligi, mókâgé·siš/
 'he tried to fish with hook and line, but they didn't bite'
   e. After pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs.
Ø mî îli we? giš.unil i š " gé ·î dun ṇa: /dé·ga
Múliwe?gišunjilišgeduña ?e?é·si/ 'he ran up and along on
rocks, but it didn't do any good'
Ø mî ·gewl gapâl.unil ud i: /Mú ·gewâlgapâluniludi gemé·mi/
 'she ran circling the place, and then she found a track'
Ø mî· ayâ·qâ? e î?iš g " áyab gapâl.unil i š " g î ṇa:
/mîwi? malá·qâ?e?ešgayapgapâlunilišgni ma?iðâna
mémciyé·saš/ 'he kept jumping on you while going by,
but where you were, you didn't wake up'
   f. After Directional suffixes.
Ø tug â·š uwe?·unil a š: /tugâ·šuwe?unilaš ʃânu ga?lô·payama?/
 'while he was looking in, the people grabbed him'
di tâwân i? giš uwe?·unil i š ṇa: /ditâwini?gišuwe?unjilišna
wayásanìš di?·gelay·legi/ 'I went to town, but it was
too hot, and I turned back'
di mî· î?iš am.unil i " g î: /dimé·šamunjili gi?nalé·weña
diméweyé·saš/ 'I tried to track him, but I couldn't
track him in any direction'
   g. After -ha Causative.
K émci d[uwî]we? ha.unil i š " g î: /kémciduwéwahayunililišgi
émciyé·skeñi/ 'he kept trying to wake him up, but he just
didn't wake up'
   h. After -âša? Near Future.
? iye wg áša?uníl i š" g í: /?iyewgáša?unílišgi hak diyamé·sa? Lé?le/ 'he was going to come here, but I told him not to'

i. After -é's Negative.
Ø p á·š ug é·s.uníl i š" g í: /pá·šugé·sunílišgi, gapá·šuk ?í·duškeniš/ 'she didn't come in, but he just kept saying "come in!"'

j. After the Sentence Connective Theme ?.
?uníl i š" g í: /?umbí·siyúmi?a? ?unílišgi wamulóć·bapgaʔuškeniš/ 'he took out what was cooked in ashes, but dirt just started to foam up'; /tíhep, sú·duma? dewí·giya. ?unílišgi ?eʔínawé·sa?/ 'he looked at its head [and] in its eye, but it didn't move'; /gapá·šuk ?í·duša?. ?unílišgi pá·šugé·skeŋa/? "come in!" he kept saying, but she didn't come in'
28.2. -ud Sequential. The prefinal suffix -ud Sequential indicates that the action described by the verb to which it is affixed precedes another action in time, rather than overlapping with it. The other, following, action is usually that described by the verb of the immediately following clause, as in the bulk of the examples below, but occasionally it is that described by the preceding verb, as in this example:

/dá·waha ḍípami gáŋala dáŋal dópošmámahayudi/ 'he returned to his house after he burned down the house'.

Occasionally, also, the train of discourse is broken, and there is no description of a following action.

This suffix is usually most conveniently translated by an introductory formula such as 'and', '(and) then', 'but then', '(and) afterwards', 'and later', 'and so', or 'after awhile' on the clause expressing the following action, occasionally with the adverb 'first' applied to the verb of the prior action. It may also be translated, grammatically more accurately, but with a greater divergence from the Washo ordering of morphemes, by rendering the verb bearing the suffix into an adverbial clause introduced by 'after'. Thus the first example of section 6 may be translated either 'he drank, and then (and afterwards) they walked away to the west' or 'after he drank, they walked away to the west'.

This suffix occurs after intransitive, transitive, and double-transitive verb stems; after primary, derived, and pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs; after -i? Attributive-Agentive;
and after a variety of stem-formative and thematic suffixes, namely, 
\(-\text{ug} \) 'hither', \(-\text{uwe} \) 'hence', \(-\text{am} \) 'away to', \(-\text{lel} \) Transitory, \(-\text{uš} \) Durative, \(-\text{keŋ} \) Restrictive, \(-\text{ha} \) Causative, 
\(-\text{e} \cdot s \) Negative, \(-\text{ši} \) Dual Inclusive, \(-\text{hu} \) Plural Inclusive, 
\(-\text{urila} \) Defunctive, and \(-\text{ti} \) Perfective. It also occurs 
fairly often on the Sentence Connective Theme \( ? \). It is 
not found after \(-\text{áša} \) Near Future, or \(-\text{hé} \cdot s \) Interrogative, 
or any other tense or evidential suffix.

Since the expression of the tense of the verb is 
neutralized by the occurrence of the Sequential suffix, 
the time reference of the prior action is determined by that 
of the general passage in which it occurs, and particularly 
by the tense of the following verb. Thus the verb may 
refer to past time, as in this example:

/\( \text{émluyudi, yá} \cdot \text{sa} \cdot \text{gišuwa} \cdot \text{eš} \)/ 'they ate, and then they 
went off again'

or to future time:

/\( \text{digáma} \cdot \text{udi lé} \cdot \text{bi} \cdot \text{ti} \cdot \text{gi Lé} \cdot \text{le} \)/ 'I'll eat her up and then 
I'll come back'.

Themes formed with the Sequential suffix are of a 
unique type, in that they may be followed only by \(-\text{i} \) 
Imperfect, which may be followed in turn only by \(-\text{ŋ} \) Reference Switching or (rarely) by the postclitic \(-\text{na} \) 'but', 
but not by nominalizing or adverbializing suffixes. The 
Imperfect suffix \(-\text{i} \) when following \(-\text{ud} \) thus has an external 
distribution much like that of \(-\text{a} \cdot \text{o} \) Aorist. The Sequential 
suffix occurs on themes formed with \( \text{ge} \) - Imperative, as well
as with other pronominal prefixes, and the distributional properties of these Imperative themes are radically altered by the addition of this suffix, as they are not otherwise followed by -i Imperfect. Examples of this suffix on Imperative themes are given in section a.

It is noteworthy that the Sequential suffix functions in many ways like the nominalizing and adverbializing suffixes with which it is mutually exclusive, except that it precedes -i Imperfect rather than following it, as these other suffixes do (although they may also follow -le Redundant); all these suffixes have in common the syntactic implication of a following verb form.

a. After themes formed with ge- Imperative.

g_e ime?..ud i: /géme?udi, ?udiš giše/ 'drink it, and then let's go!'

g_e ime? e bu?u..ud i: /géme?bú?yudi ge?mú?šuk/ 'give him water and then come here (pl.)!'

g_e si g i·gi..ud i: /heskulewik, gé·duš, gesigí·giyudi/ 'keep saying "h." after you sizzle!'

b. After intransitive verb stems.


? i·bi?..ud i š: /?i·bi?udiš, há·laña bekcücumé·sunilaš gélu ?um?gá·šukti?gi Mé?i/ 'after he comes, before he smacks his lips you will throw him in here'

? áyad..ud i: /dá? áyadúdi watli· gumLa?á?ša?/ 'after he spent the night there, in the morning he told him his story'
Ø d'u á·baš. ud i š: /dó·bašudiš gawgá·baša?/ 'after they were burnt up, they clubbed them to death'
Ø kĩé áʔsam. ud i: /dulecé·gela? Máʔsamudi yakna·šuwaʔa?
Máʔsamnāŋaya? gesú·dumaʔ/ 'he had his arms crossed, he was lying, and then he was face down, he was pretending to lie, he was watching him'
Ø hế l dí íl lá.l. ud i: /heʔlililudi wamósaʔ/ 'it drizzled and so it's wet'
Ø b' l cí á·čāb. ud i: /memdé·wi daḥāŋaya deʔisewa dacāŋayagapił balčá·ćābudi gēlū ƞówa ʔuYā·mudi/ 'he plugged the deer in his mouth, in his ears, even in his anus, and then he pounded the earth with it, and then ...'

C. After transitive verb stems.
Ø iʔiw. ud i: /gumdulagá·galgapiłi gitnäʔmiʔmiŋ ʔiʔwudi gumsésám?eʔšuwe·gapálihayaʔaʔ/ 'she stuck her paws in her mouth, after she ate her cubs, she made herself vomit'
Ø áʔag. ud i: /gikʔlā·m ʔáʔgudi, tánu, ʔi·giyige, yakliʔaʔyaʔaʔ/ 'he carried his mortar on his back and then he fooled any person that he saw'
Ø dámal. ud i: /náydük ʔitdelemišge dámaludi ʔuŋa ʔiđe·setišenįš/ 'he heard them making a lot of noise, and then there was no more talking'
Øum M ášđám. ud i: /ʔá·šaʔáwdweʔušleda, ʔuMášdimudi, ʔudi, ʔá·šaʔušda, ʔumyä·gali/ 'you hide where she urinates over the edge and then, then, when she's urinating, you swim inside'
Ø b íps. ud i: /bícik bípsudi tánu, gadá·maʔ/ 'he picked
up the pounding stone and then the person -- he hit him'

ø w ì·kàl.ud i: /ye?mùwamida húte? wí·kàludi
ye?mù?šugununigi ké?i/ 'they would go out and look around
for things and then they would come back'
gè y ášu.ud i: /gayášuyudi, tíwi? gumbáwdi/ 'he washed
him and then he stepped over him'
gè báli? è lélb.ud i š: /gàbàli?lélbudiš, gelu wagayé?ya?/
'they put together what they shot, and then they blessed it'

d. After double-transitive verb stems.
mi lè á·da?ud i š: /milá·da?udiš gè?nya lelepúpu/ 'I'll
do it to you and then see if you stick me!'

e. After -i? Attributive-Agentive.
ø musè i·gew lèlm i?ud i š /mušè·gewlélmì?udiš/ 'they
told stories at night and then ...'

f. After primary auxiliary verbs.
'they finish eating, and then in the morning they start
driving rabbits again'
ø ?um bí·si máma?ud i: /umbí·simáma?udi gí· pe?wečeli
?élšamwekeña?/ 'they finished covering it up to cook,
and then this Weasel just went to sleep'
ø hù fìši è tá·tám.ud i: /tánu gitnà?miŋ húšitá·támáma?udi,
ye?mù?šuwe?gišuwa?a?/ 'the person finished pushing his
children apart, and then they went off'
ø su ì·bi? túmu.ud i: /té·ke?é·s sú·bi?túmuyudi ?ày?la
té·ke? sú·bi?ìnawlegí/ 'he didn't bring in much the first
time, but then he brought in a lot the next time'
g. After derived auxiliary verbs.

Ø w ge ye á'y g. i'.kál. ud i: /wagayá'gikáludi ?íyewe?i/
'he talked for a little while, and then he went away

g e liw á'dig g " i'.kál. ud i: /geliwá'digikáludi, Mú?šuwe?i/
'he broke it up with his feet, and then he ran away

Ø ?le íši g " ími? g " i'.bi? ud i: /nówa ?léšigimi?gibi?udi/
'he shoved dirt out and then ...

? ísm g " áyab e " íi'.kál. ud i: /?íšágayabikáludi, dalá?ga
?íyewe?igi/ 'he was singing here and there, and then he
went away to the mountains'

g e de á'kám e " tá'tám. ud i: /gadá'kámťatá'mudi, kí?wušluli?a?/
'he would pound him apart, and then he would eat him'

h. After pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs.

g e wg áys gapíl. ud i: /gawgáyisgapíludi, dáyisgapíla?/ 'he
missed him in clubbing, and then he missed him in throwing

'pímeve?ida Mášdimaš/ 'where a fire had been she left
tracks, and then she went outside and hid'

i. After Directional suffixes.

le béyd hil ug. ud i š /lebéyíthilugudiš/ 'comb my hair
first and then ...

'he went in and then he kept shoving out earth'

Ø š élšám uwe? ud i š: /šélšimuwe?udiš lélám náwnaŋ
?aš'baši/ 'after they went to sleep, at night he bit
the children to death'

\( g^e g^u \) íw am. ud i: /gégúwamudi, tánú ?ápís ?í?wa?/ 'after he took him out there, he ate human bodies'

j. After -lel Transitory.

? élšám lel. ud i: /Má?šamida ?élšámleludi yá'sa?gišuwa?a?/ 'he lay down and slept for a little while and then he went off again'

Ø w té's lel. ud i š: /ye'mú'sa? weté'sleludiš té'liwhu kí'digi/ 'they walked for awhile and then the man spoke'

k. After -uš Durative.

Ø gum bu ?1^e i?iš uš. ud i: /gumbu'lé'sušudi ?lešúmi'a?/ 'they were fishing with nets, and then they took the nets out'

l. After -keŋ Restrictive.

Ø wá'd keŋ. ud i ' (until) after he continued until morning': /git?á'tu dámalbá'gaya? wá'tkenudi/ 'he had listened to his older brother all night'

m. After -ha Causative.

Ø gum km íye? náqa ha. ud i: /tewé? gumíye?náŋahayudi dáleldi'é's, yá'sa? melé'wama'/ 'he pretended to go far away, and then from the opposite side he again jumped up to it'

\( ?um d^2 á'baš ha. ud i: /?umdó'bašhayudi, wá' ?umsá?aš/ 'you'll burn them to death, and then you'll put them here'

Ø w y^u ššiw ə " ítí? ha. ud i: /čá'ká mí?lew wayóšiwetihayudi. píme?e?i/ 'he killed all the spiders, and then he went out'

n. After -é's Negative.
Ø p 'ikew é·s.ud i: /'píkewé·sudi, giká·tu ñiyewe?iš/ 'he didn't get up, so his older brother went away'

o. After Inclusive suffixes.

di gum dë īšiw ši.ud i: /digumdéšiwšiyudi, lemluše/ 'let's pound each other well, and then we'll eat'

1ë ī?iw ši.ud i: /lé?ewšiyudi láyadúwe?še/ 'we'll eat, and then let's go to bed!'

di gum bë gum šë īšul uš ši.ud i: /digumbegumšéšlušiyudi digumhul?yú·guše/ 'let's exchange punches and then let's wrestle,'

1ë i?i hu.ud i š: /dahánaya di?u?lá·galhuya?, ki?wáša?aš geya, léhuyudiš. másati ?i?wigelu,/ 'we'll throw them in his mouth, when he's ready to eat we'll put them on it [his food], and then, by eating the arrowheads ...'


Ø wgu číw unjil.ud i: /wegučíwunjiludi, huña ?idé·seti?a?/ 'they screamed and then they became quiet'

Ø ?udë ī?iš ug ṇáña unjil.ud i: /?udé?čukráñayunjiludi, ?udéčišeti?aš/ 'it barely shined, and then it got dark'

unjil.ud i: /hámugeduŋ ?émluya?. ?unjiludi gitrá?miŋ tulípi? mú?ma?/ 'she was eating fast, but then she felt her cub's claw in her mouth'

q. After -ti?

? émlu ë ñý ŋi?i?ud i: /?émluyáyti?udi wá·t támú, watli· sešíšiya?/ 'they had eaten and then the next day the people, in the morning, danced the slow dance'

r. After the Sentence Connective Theme ?.
"I did it, I ate them", she said; and then she tracked the Deer children.

And then the Deer children did it; they pounded up the Bear children; 'they caught him. And then they dragged him in again, into their den.'
28.3. —enun Usitative. The prefinal suffix —enun
Usitative is used to indicate that an action or condition
is habitual, customary, traditional, or characteristic.
Its range of meaning includes the indication that an action
is in keeping with the traditions of the tribe as a whole,
or with the habits of the individuals concerned, or that a
certain property is a characteristic of a certain substance.
This suffix usually translates into English by an adverb
such as 'usually', 'generally', or 'always', or, when a
past tense is implied, by 'used to'. Since the use of this
suffix is incompatible with that of any tense suffix, the
time reference intended must be inferred from the context.
This may be present (or gnomic) or past, but seemingly never
future. The semantic contrast between this morpheme and
—uš Durative is very clear, the latter referring to actions
that are prolonged or repeated, rather than habitual or
characteristic.

The Usitative suffix occurs after intransitive, transi-
tive, and double-transitive verb stems; after certain
primary, derived, and pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs; after
—i? Attributive-Agentive; after the Directional suffix —ug
'hither'; after —uš Durative, —ha Causative, —é·s Negative,
and in one occurrence after —umil Defunctive. It is also
found several times on the Anaphoric Theme ?'..', and once
on the Sentence Connective Theme ?. Several of the instances
of non-occurrence of immediately preceding elements are
presumably due more to semantic than to grammatical restric-
tions; such are the lack of preceding -lel Transitory, -kēn Restrictive, -āša? Near Future, and -hēʾā Interrogative. The lack of a preceding Inclusive suffix is more likely to be accidental, while the lack of any other preceding tense or evidential suffix probably reflects a genuine grammatical incompatibility.

When -ēʾs Negative precedes, the meaning of negation does not apply to the semantic component associated with the Usitative morpheme, but on the contrary, as the ordering of the constructions leads one to expect, the force of the sequence is that the negative statement is generally true (see section k for examples).

This suffix is usually followed by -i Imperfect, with no restriction on further nominalization or adverbialization of the predication. Very characteristic are phrases in which such forms, usually nominalized, take an adverbializing suffix -duk or -duŋ 'as, like, and so', and are followed by a form of a verb with generalized meaning, usually wáʾ 'to do', ēʾ 'to be', or ʾiḏ 'to say', to indicate that the action in question is in keeping with custom or tradition. Many of the examples given below show this, such as the first example of section a, which is there translated rather freely as 'he's eating as usual', but might be translated more literally as 'he usually eats and so he's doing'. The Usitative suffix is also followed by -i? Attributive-Agentive, which is followed in turn usually by -a? Aorist but also by -i Imperfect (with nominalization and -duk) and by -āʾyi?
Mirative followed by -i Imperfect (with nominalization).

a. After intransitive verb stems.

Ø émlu.enun i "gë i duk: /?émluyenunigeduk wá?a?/ 'he's eating as usual'
Ø kéše.enun i "gë i duŋ: /?átabi? ?i?wigelu kéšeyenunigeduŋ wá?a?/ 'they ate fish and thereby they lived as usual'
Ø bánkuš.enun i "gë i duk: /tánu bánkušenunigeduk wá?a?/ 'someone smoked (i.e., doctored) as usual'
Ø m ášu.enun i "gë i duk: /mášuyenunigeduk wá?a?/ 'she's washing as usual'
Ø mušë i·gew.enun i š" gí: /wí·di? tánu mušë·gewenunìšgi/ 'people used to tell this story'
Ø w gális.enun i "gë duk: /tánu, wagálisenunigeduk ?á?a?/ 'people were spending the winter as usual'

b. After transitive verb stems.

Ø yú ícìm.enun i " dá: /?átabi? yúcìmenunida/ 'they used to catch fish by damming there'

c. After double-transitive verb stems.

Ø bú?u.enun i "gí: /tánu, gitšílu, bú?yeyunigi/ 'people generally feed their friends'

d. After -i> Attributive-Agentive.

Ø w hë i·ì·<<gi ',enun i "gë i duŋ: /wá·šiw wehí·ki'enunigeduŋ ?é?a?/ 'Washoes were doing as was the custom'
Ø gum g átdud g " á·gal i?.enun i " gí: /táyasyáwpì? gumgátdugagali'enunigi ké?i/ 'intestinal fat always cakes up in your mouth'
e. After a primary auxiliary verb.
Ø e l w w i wš ņaŋa. enun i? a?: /tánu gelwewéwášńąŋayenuni? a?
’i·dišgi ke ké?le/ 'they call to people deceptively, it is
said'

f. After derived auxiliary verbs.
? é? é·s e " ítiØ. enun i? a?: /mí?lew ñe·é·seti·enuni? a?
?i·dušgulay?gi/ 'everybody always died, they used to say'
? é? e " y á·b e " íf·kál. enun i? a?: /?e·yabik·lenuni? a?
?ít ke ké?le/ 'they are always all around, the saying is'

g. After pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs.
Ø w s u e i?iš gáš. enun i š " g e í dúq:
/wesu?ešgášlenunišgeduŋ ?é? a?/ 'she was looking
around as usual'

h. After Directional suffixes.
Ø y e m u i?iš ug. enun i " g i: /ye·mú?șugenunigi ké?i/
'they always come back'

i. After -uš Durative.
Ø bákbag uš. enun. i " g i: /tánu, žílu ñi·bi?iš tánu
bákbagušenunigi ké?le/ 'when someone's friend comes, people
generally smoke'
Ø gum h áhaw uš. enun i " g e í dúq: /gumáhawašununigeduŋ
?é?geduŋ ?á? a?/ 'they kept fighting as usual'

j. After -ha Causative.
? ipám é·s ha. enun i " g i: /tánu, ?ipamé·shayununigi ké?le/
'he doesn't let people reach there'
Ø p i ?lug e " á?y uš ha. enun i " g e í duk: /ńawa ?apkákša?
pi?luga?yušhayununigeduk wá? a?/ 'they were ripping into
the earth, they kept turning it over as usual

k. After -é's Negative.

ʔum y áha é's.enun i duŋ: /ʔumyáhayé'senuniduŋ ʔuwá'i/
'you're acting as though what you're doing doesn't hurt'
Ø w g²ě'y³ áʔy é's.enun i " g i: /miku wagaya'yé'senunigi/
'faeces usually don't talk'

l. After -uŋil Defunctive.

K ? é' uŋil.enun i? a?: /ké'uŋilenuni?a?/ 'it formerly used to be'

m. After the Anaphoric Theme ??.

ʔ.[é]nun i? a?: /tánu ʔénuni?a? ʔí·dušgulay'gedun léw diwáʔa?/ 'we do it like they used to say people always did' (JW)

n. After the Sentence Connective Theme ?.

ʔ.enun i" g² i duk: /ʔenunigeduk ʔé'ida, ʔé'as/ 'they were where they usually were' (HP)
28.4. -emel? Traditional. The rather infrequently occurring suffix -emel? Traditional seems to indicate that the action expressed by the verb to which it is suffixed is one that is or was done in accordance with traditional usage, or, in the case of animals, in accordance with the natural habits of the species. Its meaning is often difficult to distinguish from that of -enun Usitative. This suffix is thought to occur always with following -i Imperfect, with subjective or objective nominalization (31.1-2). However, the -i is never apparent phonemically, being lost because of the preceding [ʔ]. If this hypothesis about the presence of -i Imperfect is incorrect, this would make -emel? a final, rather than a prefinal, suffix. The frequency of usage of this suffix seems to vary considerably with informants.

Ø mus' i·gew i? emel? i " gi: /tánú mušé·gewi?emel?gi/
'people used to tell the story'

g'e di[']ye ' emel? i " gi: /ká·'ka? gedí?ye?emel?gi/ 'they used to call it "heron"

m i·deg emel? i " gi: /hútarahe·š mí·degemel?gi/ 'you [bears] always dig something'

?ime?ušunilemel?ge/ 'people used to drink the red liquid [canned heat]'
28.5. -iye? Visual. The prefinal suffix -iye?

Visual indicates that the speaker's knowledge concerning the situation described by the verb comes from direct observation, usually in the absence of other sources of information. Verbs bearing this suffix may be literally translated into English by making the suffix into a primary verb. Thus when the underlying verb means 'you have come', the form with this suffix might be translated 'I see (that) you have come' or 'you have come, I see'.

m iye?.iye? i /míye?iye?i/ 'you have come, I see' (a common greeting)
mi m de úwš.iye? i /mímdéwšiye?i/ 'I see you're digging around'
Ø m ú ásd.iye? i: /dimá?géwe? mósdíye?i/ 'I see my wood got soaked'
Ø kM de úw am.iye? i /Méwamiye?i/ 'I see that it reaches'
g de útig šeg.iye? i /gawgátikšegiye?i/ 'he whipped him half to death'
Ø á·kád máma?.iye? i: /deyú·geli? á·kátmáma?iye?i/ 'I see he's finished scooping up the pine nut soup'
28.6. -delem Auditive. The evidential suffix -delem Auditive has been found directly after several intransitive verb stems, both primary and derived, and after two derived transitive verb stems, on one of which it follows the stem-formative suffixes -uwe? 'hence' and -uš Durative. There are also examples of this suffix on the Anaphoric Theme <'...'>. Although conclusive evidence is lacking, it seems probable that this is a thematic suffix, rather than a stem-formative suffix.

The Auditive suffix is usually followed by -i Imperfect, which may in turn be followed by the Reference Switching suffix -š and/or Nominalizing suffixes. This suffix also occurs before -le Redundant and before <-a?> -a Aorist followed by -š Reference Switching.

The Auditive suffix indicates that the evidence for the statement is derived from the hearing of the speaker, usually in the absence of other sources of evidence. The stem to which it is affixed may either have the production of sound as its primary meaning ('singing, saying something, making noise, crying, sounding like') or not ('sawing, chopping, crawling, finding, being thus'). Verbs bearing this suffix are usually translated into English by making the suffix into the primary verb; thus in the example below where the form without this morpheme would mean 'he's chopping', the translation would usually be 'it sounds like he's chopping' or 'I hear him chopping'.
This suffix is probably related historically to dámal Vt 'to hear'.

a. After intransitive verb stems.

m íšm.delem i /mišámdelemi/ 'I heard you singing'
hak + K ? é? delem i /ha ké?delemi/ 'it sounds that way
to me, it sounds like it's that way'

? íd.delem i š " gë i: /náyduk ?itdelemišge dámaludi/ 'he heard them making a lot of noise (with their voices)'

? e i[m]pu?delem i: /?umgúšu? ?émpu?delemi/ 'it sounds like your dog found something'

Ø ṭ í?iš.delem le /pí?išdelemlle/ 'it still sounds like he's crawling'

Ø b¨ á?il.delem i /bá?ildeleml/ 'it sounds like they're sawing, I hear them sawing'

Ø g á?cán.delem i /gá?cìn(deleml/ 'it sounds like he's chopping, I hear him chopping'

hak + Ø g̀ i?iš.delem i /hak gú?ušdelemi/ 'it sounds like it to me', more literally, 'it sounds to me like it's sounding like it'

b. After a transitive verb stem.

Ø gum gëi? delem le /gumgélé?ešdelemlle/ 'I still hear him crying'

c. After -uš Durative.

lë i ši + ?um yá'm è áhad uwa? uš.delem i š /leši

?umyamáhaduwe?ušdelemlš/ 'we heard that you kept saying (bad things) about us across'
d. After the Anaphoric Theme <?..'> ø...ı.

ø. d[é]lem i: /dewhíwi gûši délemei/ 'it sounds like it's thundering' (HP)

ø. d[é]lem a š: /?i-da? ke délemaš Lé?le/ 'he said (it) and I heard it' (CF)
28.7. -á?yi? Mirative. The prefinal suffix -á?yi? Mirative indicates that the speaker knows of the action described by the verb, not from having observed it occur, but only inferentially from observation of its effects. It thus commonly conveys an emotion of surprise.

? ihuk.á?yi? i: /díme? ?íhuká?yi?i/ 'the spring has dried up'
Ø d'u áŋa?.á?yi? i /dóŋa?á?yi?i/ 'it got burnt'
Ø d'u ápü?.á?yi? i /dópo?á?yi?i/ 'it got faded, bleached white'
le ímek am.á?yi? i /lémekamá?yi?i/ 'I've caught a cold'
Ø kmÉ iw am.á?yi? i /Méwamá?yi?i/ 'it reached to there'
gÉ gú ili we?.á?yi? a?: /šélšámaš gegúliwa?á?yi?a?/ 'while they were sleeping, they had taken them up'
Di métiw ᵇ " íti?.á?yi? i /dimétiweti?á?yi?i/ 'I'm starting to get grey hairs'
28.8. -leg Recent Past. The prefinal suffix -leg Recent Past is used to place the time of an event at an earlier point on the same day, or during the preceding night.

This suffix occurs after intransitive, transitive, and double-transitive verb stems, after -i? Attributive-Agentive, after a few primary and derived auxiliary verbs, after -uwe? 'hence', -uš Durative, -ha Causative, -é·s Negative, the Inclusive suffixes, and -unil Defunctive. There is also an occurrence of this suffix on the Anaphoric Theme <".."> ŧ..́. This suffix is followed only by -i Imperfect, and does not allow any following nominalizing or adverbializing suffix, nor -š Reference Switching, to occur.

The main analytical problem connected with this suffix concerns the homophony between the sequence of this suffix and -i Imperfect,

leg i /legi/,

and the sequence of -le Redundant and the subjective nominalizing suffix:

le " g i /legi/.

That is to say, there is a serious question as to whether the morpheme -leg really exists at all. Contributing to the doubt is the lack of following nominalization, as this tends to imply that nominalization may already be present. However, it seems more probable that this is a genuine morpheme, for several reasons. The meaning of the forms
containing -leg seems not to include the meaning of redundancy associated with -le, and these forms do not seem to have the syntactic properties of nominalized forms. Furthermore, the apparent lack of a past tense meaning in any forms containing -le and other nominalizing or adverbializing suffixes, such as /lege/, /leda/, tends to bear this out. Finally, there is one form uttered by BH in which -leg is followed by -le Redundant:
\[ \text{di} \, \text{mú\textsuperscript{u}} \, \text{i\textsuperscript{u}š} \, \text{ug} \, \text{ši.leg le} \, /\text{di\textsuperscript{u}mú\textsuperscript{u}šukšilekle}/ \, '\text{we (du. inc.) walked hither}' \]

When going over the tape, this informant said that a form with -i Imperfect (the last example in section k) would be "better", so that this form cannot be weighted too heavily, but it may indicate that the informant was conscious of a morph -leg.

The adverbial expressions of time that have been found associated with verbs bearing this suffix include /watlí\textsuperscript{.}in/ 'early in the morning', /téšdiw watlí/ 'just this morning', and /lélim/ 'at night, last night'.

a. After intransitive verb stems.
\[ 1\textsuperscript{e} \, \text{íme\textsuperscript{.}leg i} \, /léme\textsuperscript{.}legi/ \, 'I drank' \]
\[ 1\textsuperscript{e} \, émlu.leg i \, /lémlulegi/ \, 'I ate' \]
\[ ò \, i\textsuperscript{•bi\textsuperscript{•}.leg i;} \, /lélim òi\textsuperscript{•bi\textsuperscript{•}.legi/ \, 'he came at night' \]
\[ \text{di} \, \text{wáh.leg i} \, /diwáhilegi/ \, 'I was very cold' \]
\[ \text{di} \, \text{métu\textsuperscript{.}leg i;} \, /dimétu\textsuperscript{.}legi/ \, 'I got a frostbite' \]
\[ \text{di} \, \text{hámu.leg i;} \, /té\textsuperscript{•ke\textsuperscript{•} léši Lá\textsuperscript{•}da\textsuperscript{•}a} \, \text{dihámulegi}/ \, 'I thought we fixed a lot' \]
Ø hā íʔiš.leg i /háʔašlegi/ 'it was raining'
Ø ỵa ṃú áʔy.leg i: /líʔ wíndíaýadiʔ yaʔmóyʔlegi/ 'they already went away from the window'

b. After transitive verb stems.
ḷe ípuʔ_leg i: /lépuʔlegi/ 'I found it'
di dámal.leg i: /gitʔaʔmiʔmiŋ bugayáʔyišge léši didámalegi/
'we (du.) heard her talking to her cubs'
di sáʔ.leg i: /dáwaʔ disáʔlegi/ 'I left it right there'
Ø ?iṣ̌u ị-káil.leg i: /lèwʔišuʔkulegi/ 'they fought us'
di gum ṣuʔúʔuš.leg i: /digumsuʔúʔušlegi/ 'I dreamt'
ge ḅe unmí-gel u áš.leg i: /gebeyé·geló·šlegi téšdiw watlí /
'they arrested him this morning'

c. After double-transitive verb stems.
ʔl íšl.leg i: /láʔaŋʔlišálegi/ 'he gave me one'
Ø búʔu.leg i: /dabóʔc lew búʔlegi/ 'the white man fed us'

d. After -iʔ Attribution-Agentive.
di gum ṣuʔúʔuš iʔ.leg i: /dimúsekaʔ digumsuʔúʔšiʔlegi/
'I dreamt that I was drowning'

e. After primary auxiliary verbs.
ʔl ị-gi é·s šému.leg i /?lí·giyèsémulegi/ 'he definitely didn't see me'
Ø ṣuʔí·biʔíŋaw.leg i: /?áyʔla té·keʔ sú·biʔínawlegi/ 'he brought in a lot the next time'
f. After derived auxiliary verbs.
Ø b áwd ε " áʔy.leg i: /gitʔuhó·š báwdayʔlegi/ 'he took his hat off'
di p̣í·gel ε " áʔy.leg i /dípi·gelayʔlegi/ 'I turned back'
g. After Directional suffixes.

?iye we^?e.leg i /?iyewe?legi/ 'he went away, he's gone already'
Ø y^e^? áhad uwe^?e.leg i /yanáhaduwe?legi/ 'they ran across'

h. After -uš Durative.

?íd uš.leg i: /mé. ?i^ušlegi/ 'it kept saying "maa"

i. After -ha Causative.

k íšiwhaleg i /kíšiwhaleg i/ 'he cured him'

j. After -é's Negative.

1e íme^e.és.leg i /léme?é^s.legi/ 'I didn't drink'

le íme^e hu é.és.leg i /lémehué^s.legi/ 'I refused to drink'

m i dámal é.és.leg i /midámalé^s.legi/ 'I didn't hear you'

?l íí.í.š.leg i /?lí^i.š.legi/ 'he didn't see me'

Ø w su^e íši.és.leg i /wesu?e?š.legi/ 'he didn't look at anything'

k. After Inclusive suffixes.

le íši šì i.ši.leg i /léšiši i.ši.legi/ 'we (du. inc.) drank'

le í w hu i.ši.leg i /léw hi lémahuleg i/ 'we (pl. inc.) drank'

le íši šì i.ši.leg i /léšiši léme?é^s.legi/ 'we (du. inc.) didn't drink'

di ?mu íši.š.leg i: /dá.ši. dhému?šukšileg i/ 'from there we (du. inc.) walked hither'

l. After -unil Defunctive.

m é^e unil.leg i: /há?da mé^unileg i/ 'you were there'

Ø ha íši unil.leg i /há?unileg i/ 'it was raining'
m. After the Anaphoric Theme <".."> Ǿ..˚.
Ǿ.лежа /lé·gi/ '(it was) recently'

mi ṣ dámál é s ay? i " g i /midámálé·say?gi/ 'I didn't hear you'

? íye we? ay? i " g i /?íyewa?ay?gi/ 'he went away'

28.10. -áyí? Pluperfect. The prefinal suffix -áyí?

Pluperfect places the time of an event prior to that of another event in the past.


"I won't come back" he had said, and then ..'

28.11. -gul Remembered Past. The prefinal suffix -gul Remembered Past places the time of an event in the distant past but still within the lifetime of the speaker. This suffix is always followed by -ay? Intermediate Past.

Ø h a í?iš gul ay? i " g i /há?ašgulay?gi/ 'it was raining'

l e íme? hu gul ay? i " g i /lémehegulay?gi/ 'we (pl. inc.) drank'

28.12. -lul Distant Past. The prefinal suffix -lul Distant Past places the time of an event in the distant past, before the lifetime of the speaker.


'he flew away long ago'

? unil lul i? i š " g e i /?uniluli?išge/ 'long ago and over with (sentence connective)'
28.13. -elem Distant Tense. The very rare prefinal suffix -elem Distant Tense, attested only in material from RJ and HP, occurs always followed by one of three prefinal suffixes expressing past or future tenses: -ay? Intermediate Past, -lul Distant Past, or -gabe Distant Future. It has the meaning of making the time of the action more distant, either in the past or in the future, than it would otherwise be.

Ø hā ḵiʔiš elem ay? i "gí /hāʔšelemay?gi/ 'it was raining long ago'

lē ímeʔ elem ay? i " gí /lēmeʔelemay?gi/ 'I drank long ago'

k'í·gi elem lul i? áytiʔ i š " gē i /kí·giyelemluliʔáytiʔišge/ 'what they saw very long ago'

ʔum hámu elem gab i š " gí /ʔumhámuyelemgabišgi/ 'you'll wonder long from now'
28.14. «-ti?» Intermediate Future. The prefinal suffix «-ti?» -ti? ~ -t Intermediate Future is used to express an event that is expected to take place in the future, not immediately but after the lapse of a short interval of time. This usually places the event in a later portion of the same day, although if one is speaking late at night, the event may be due to occur the following morning. This tense thus has reference to a time more distant than that expressed by the Near Future tense, but nearer than that of the Distant Future tense.

The Intermediate Future suffix has been found after intransitive and transitive verb stems. It also occurs after the stem lélm 'night, at night', which has not otherwise been found used as an intransitive verb, except with the Static prefix w-. This suffix also occurs after the Attributive-Agentive suffix -i?, after certain derived and pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs, after the Directional suffixes -ug 'hither' and -uwe? 'hence', and after the suffixes -uš Durative, -ken Restrictive, -ha Causative, -é's Negative, -hé's Interrogative, and the two Inclusive suffixes. There is one example of this suffix occurring after the Near Future suffix -áša? (section k). There are also two examples, one each from FM and JW, of this suffix after the Subjunctive suffix -hel (section o). These were felt to be incorrect by RJ, who translated the texts containing them, and quite understandably so, since their distribution otherwise as prefinal suffixes would lead one
to expect that these two suffixes would be mutually exclusive. These forms are thus possibly a characteristic of the more northerly dialects. This suffix occurs on the Anaphoric Theme ".." Ø.. only in elicited examples without a context.

The Intermediate Future suffix is found followed by the final suffixes -i Imperfect and -a? Aorist, and, in one example, by -le Redundant. As is the case with -gab Distant Future, there is a strong tendency for a predication bearing this suffix followed by -i Imperfect to also take a nominalizing suffix following these, with or without intervening -š Reference Switching. Most occurrences have the subjective form without the -š and thus end in the sequence [ti? i " g i] /ti?gi/. In general there is nominalization unless there occurs instead an adverbializing suffix, or the postclitic -qa 'but', or unless the Interrogative suffix -héš occurs on either the same stem or on the immediately preceding word (usually this is an adverb, but there is one example where it is a verb that is closely linked semantically with the following verb: /q̥uña lá·dahéša? di?lópati?i/ 'how will I hold it?' [RJ]). The exceptions to this observation are two forms from JW that are not nominalized even though they lack any of these compensating features, and, conversely, two forms from RJ and one from CF that are nominalized even though the Interrogative suffix precedes on the same stem. However, the lack of nominalization in the presence of the Interrogative suffix is attested in the overwhelming majority of forms from RJ, and in forms from BH and FM. The nominalized forms are
often followed immediately by a form of the verb ño 'to be'.

Because of the final [ø] in the allomorph of this suffix, a following -i Imperfect is represented by zero phonemically when it is immediately followed in turn by another suffix of the shape -CV(C). The only suffix that follows -i after -tiñ and does not have this shape is -ñ Reference Switching; this means that -i after -tiñ is represented by /i/ only when word-final or before this -ñ.

A verb bearing the Second Person prefix <m-> which takes this tense suffix followed by the Imperfect suffix often has more or less the force of a verb with the Imperative prefix, that of telling someone what he is to do in the appropriate range of future time.

When the Intermediate Future suffix is followed by the final suffix -añ Aorist, the verb is always followed by a form of the verbs ñiñ 'to say' or hëmu 'to think'. When the former occurs, the phrase has the meaning of either telling someone else to do something or saying that one will do something oneself, while a phrase containing the latter verb conveys the meaning of expecting either someone else or oneself to do something, apparently with no implication as to whether or not the expectation is to be fulfilled. In the majority of cases where this can be determined, the prefix on the verb with this sequence of suffixes shows a shift of person for indirect discourse; e.g., /lémeñta
ñitlegl/ 'he told me to drink', more literally, 'I am to drink, he said', where the original utterance would probably
have been either an imperative /gëmeʔ/ 'drink!' or a verb in the Intermediate Future with the Second Person prefix /mímeʔtiʔgi/ 'you are to drink'.

When the Aorist suffix follows, the exact time reference of this tense suffix is more difficult to determine than when the Imperfect suffix follows; in particular it is not clear that it would not sometimes refer to the immediate future, as analogous expressions containing the Near Future suffix followed by the Aorist suffix are rather rare, although they do occur. If another verb follows such a phrase, to convey the notion that the action actually will occur or is occurring, this verb is in the near future tense or in the imperfect.

The Reference Switching suffix -š does not occur after the Aorist suffix when this follows the Intermediate Future suffix. There is one example wherein the sentence-particle stem bearing the Aorist suffix and the Reference Switching suffix (ʔaʔ a š) /ʔaš/) intervenes between such a verb form and the following verb in the phrase: /miwLaʔaʔé·shataʔaš Mí·di/ 'I won't tell you about what you're talking about'.

The adverbs that have been found associated with verbs in the Intermediate Future tense are those of parts of the day: /lélám/ 'tonight', /dápáwda/ 'this evening', /dí·beluš/ 'this noon', and /watí·/ 'in the morning' (only if said late in the night), as well as /yá·saʔ/ 'again'.

For the allomorphy of this suffix, see 4.24.

a. After intransitive verb stems.
lē imeʔ. tiʔ i " g i /lémeʔtiʔgi/ 'I'm going to drink'
? imeʔ. tiʔ g " g i /ʔimeʔtiʔgi/ 'he's going to drink'
lē imeʔ. t aʔ: /lémeʔtaʔitlegi/ 'he told me to drink'
m ímeʔ. t aʔ: /mímeʔtaʔlétlegi/ 'I told you to drink'
lē émlu. tiʔ i " g i /lémlutiʔgi/ 'I'm going to eat'
lē émlu. t aʔ: /lémlutaʔí di/ 'he says I should eat'
m ipam. tiʔ i " g i: /mípamtiʔgi Méʔle/ 'you will arrive (there)'
lē iʔbiʔ. tiʔ i " g i: /lé biʔtiʔgi Lëʔle/ 'I'll come'
? iʔbiʔ. tiʔ i: /gutéʔšrahé:s ?iʔbiʔtiʔi/ 'when will he come?'
? éʔ. tiʔ i " g i: /lákaʔ dánal búcílaʔéʔtiʔgi kéʔle/
'one will be on the peak of the house'
K ? éʔ. tiʔ i: /húna téʔs dawgóʔgahé:s kéʔtiʔi/ 'what
time will it happen?'
Ø kulichaʔ. tiʔ i " g i /kulínaʔtiʔgi/ 'they are going
to ride'
di wē iweʔ. tiʔ i " g i: /pámun diwéweʔtiʔgi/ 'I'm going
to lie by myself'
?um kMú♀ áy. tiʔ i " g i /ʔumóy. tiʔgi/ 'you'll run away'
Ø dú àtíg. tiʔ i " g i: /dótiktiʔgi kéʔle/ 'he'll burn
to death''

b. After an adverb used as an intransitive verb stem.
lém. tiʔ i na /lémmtiʔna/ 'but it will be in the night'
(HP)
c. After transitive verb stems.
lē iʔiw. tiʔ i " g i: /léweitiʔgi Lëʔle/ 'I'll eat it'
? iʔiw.t aʔ?: /démlu hútiwe ?iʔiwta hámuyige/ 'whatever kind of food she thinks they're going to eat'
mi lɛ iʔiʔgi. ti? i " g i: /miliʔitiʔgi dapáwda/ 'I'll see you this evening'
?um kM ášdám. ti? i " g i: /?uMášdámiʔgi Méʔle wáʔ?/ 'you will hide here'
Ø yu áʔy. ti? i š" g i: /dímeʔ léšiši, yóʔtiʔišgi/ 'the water will swallow us'
?um y” ápaw. ti? le /?umyáʔpawtíʔle/ 'you might cut them open'
mɛ wg áčim. ti? i " g i: /mawgácimtiʔgi kéʔle/ 'he'll whip you'
di kLɛ aʔaš. t aʔ?: /díkíʔaʔaštaʔiʔdige, ?išgedun
ledášaʔle/ 'he says I should tell it, so I'll tell it'
lɛ iʔi ɛ ñimaiʔti? i " g i: /léʔ léʔy'a leʔyémiʔtiʔgi Léʔi/
'just me, I'll take it out'

d. After -iʔ Attribution-Agentive.
?um kM ášdám iʔ. ti? i " g i: /?uMášdámiʔtiʔgi ke Méʔle/
'keep on hiding!'

e. After derived auxiliary verbs.
?um mɛl” áhəd ɛ " áʔy. ti? i " g i: /?umaláhadaytiʔgi Méʔle/ 'you'll jump away across'
di y” áʔkám ɛ " tāʔtám. ti? i " g i: /léʔ, dáʔy'a
diyáʔkámataʔmiʔgi/ 'I'll cut open his throat'

f. After pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs.
Ø p’áʔš uweʔ uš gaŋaʔ. ti? i " g i: /tánu, p’àʔuweʔušgaŋaʔtiʔgi kéʔle/ 'people will start to keep going in'
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∅ pronounced as /t̚ãnu ð̂k̂ëʃyúwe?gĩšīgi
pášuwe?gišti?gi ké?le/ 'people, as they come to life,
will keep going in'

ʔum whũ lũ álu? giš.t aʔ: /léʔya?a ?uwehulólo?gišta?
mí·didurų mí·di/ 'you sound like you said you'll shake
your curly head along behind me'

g. After Directional suffixes.
m iʔis ug.ti? i " g í /míʔsukti?gi/ 'you are to bring it'
ʔíye weʔ. ti? i " g í: /gáŋala ?iyewé?ti?gi/ 'he will
go home'

ʔum mõlʔ áyab uweʔ. ti? i " g í: /ʔumálá·yabuweʔti?gi Mé?i
dáŋal bû·câla/ 'you'll jump away through the peak of
the house'

h. After -uš Durative.
ʔum kımõ áyaš gâpîl uš.ti? i " g í: /ʔuMáyâšgaŋâlu̱šti?gi Mé?le/ 'you will keep lying here and there'
m i bûʔu ū ũm ê " áy uš.ti? i " g í: /mîbû?yúma?yušti?gi Lé?le/ 'I'll keep bringing food out to you'
m iʔm uš.t aʔ: /wî·diʔumcuwítihayida míšmu̱štaʔdihámuyige/
'I thought you would hang this up and you would sing'

i. After -ken
ði w îl g ê " áy y keŋ. ti? i /diwilgeykeñtiʔi/ 'I might
break it'

j. After -ha Causative.
∅ dũ á·daʔ ha.ʔ aʔ: /tãnu léši dêmlu dó·dahata ?itlegi/
'he said someone is going to prepare food for the two
of us'
m? Le? á? aš dúwe? é's ha.ti? i " g ñ:
/malá?ašdúwe?é'shati?gi ké?le/ 'he won't want to
tell you'

?um g ími? g " i'gel ë" ñwl ë" íti? ha.ti? i " g ñ:
/wi'di?umgími?gigelewletihati?gi ké?le/ 'you'll line
this all around inside'

hak + K ? é? áša?ti? i ña: /há'la?ña, késeyesé'saš,
ha ké?áša?ti?ña/ 'still she didn't die, but it's going
to happen'

l. After -é's Negative.
le' ime? é's. ti? i " g í /léme'é'stí?gi/ 'I'm not going
to drink'

le' ime? é's.t a?: /léme'é'sta ?ítlegi/ 'he told me not
to drink'

m ìme? é's.t a?: /míme'é'sta? létlegi/ 'I told you not
to drink'

m. After -hé's Interrogative.
m ìme? hé's. ti? i /mímehé'stí?i/ 'are you going to drink?'
le' ime? hé's. ti? i /lémehé'stí?i/ 'am I going to drink?'
m ìme? é's hé's. ti? i /míme'éshé'stí?i/ 'aren't you going
to drink?'

le' ime? é's hé's. ti? i /léme'éshé'stí?i/ 'aren't I going
to drink?'

di 'lú íti? hé's. ti? i /di?lútihé'stí?i/ 'shall I sit down?'
le' id hé's. ti? i: /?úna lethé'stí?i hàmuya?/ 'what shall
I say?' he thought'
ø hé·š.ti? i š: /"unq la?a? wa·ši?lu ditéma?yi, hé·šgabiš, hé·šti?iš/ 'how will I get to shore from here — maybe tomorrow — maybe today?'

n. After Inclusive suffixes.

l̨e ñi ši ši + l̨e ūme? ši.ti? i " g i /léšiši léme?šiti?gi/
   'we (du. inc.) are going to drink'

l̨e ñi w ḥu + l̨e ūme? hu.ti? i " g i /léwu hu lémehuti?gi/
   'we (pl. inc.) are going to drink'

l̨e ñi w ḥu + l̨e ūme? é·s hu.ti? i " g i /léwu léme?é·shuti?gi/
   'we (pl. inc.) aren't going to drink'

l̨e ñi w ḥu + l̨e ūme? hé·š hu.ti? i /léwu lémehé·ššuti?i/
   'are we (pl. inc.) going to drink?'

l̨e ñi w ḥu + l̨e ūme? é·s hé·š hu.ti? i /léwu léme?eshé·ššuti?i/
   'aren't we (pl. inc.) going to drink?'

di d̨u á·baš ha d[uw̨]umu? ši.ti? i " g i: /iéšiša?

di d̨u á·baš had̨uwe?šiti?gi lé·šile ?i·ái láka?/ "we too
   will try to burn them to death", said one'

o. After -hel Subjunctive.

hak + mi l̨e á·da? hel.t a?: /gešuk?nůkuba? hak milá·dahelta
   hámuya?/ 'she hated her; "I might do something bad to
   you", she thought' (JW)

p. After the Anaphoric Theme <".."> ø..‘.

ø.t[i]o i " g i /tí?gi/ '(it'll be) after a while'
28.15. -gab Distant Future. The prefinal suffix -gab Distant Future indicates an event further in the future than one indicated by the Intermediate Future suffix <-ti>o, that is, an event expected to take place on the following day or at any later time. This suffix is found on verb themes formed in a variety of ways. It has been noted immediately after intransitive and transitive verb stems, after the Attributive-Agentive suffix -i forming transitive stems, after primary auxiliary verbs, after the Directional suffix <-uwe> 'hence', after -uš Durative, -ha Causative, -é·s Negative, -hé·š Interrogative, the two Inclusive suffixes, and -elem Distant Tense. There are also two occurrences of this suffix after the Anaphoric Theme <?..?>, one of which is in a context. Some of the gaps in occurrence of preceding elements are doubtless fortuitous; such are the non-occurrence after double-transitive stems, after derived and pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs, and after the Directional suffix <-ug> 'hither'. Other gaps are more likely due to structural or semantic restrictions, in particular the non-occurrence of preceding -áša? Near Future or of an Evidential suffix. The lack of an instance of preceding -lel Transitory may also not be accidental: one is not apt to speak of events of brief duration in the distant future.

This suffix is usually followed by -i Imperfect, and there is a strong tendency for this to be followed in turn by a nominalizing suffix, with or without intervening -š Reference Switching. The majority of occurrences have the
subjective form without the -š; thus these end in the sequence [gab i "g i] /gabigi/. As with other nominalized predications, these are commonly followed by a form of the verb é? 'to be'. In almost all instances where the predication is not nominalized some correlated factor can be identified. Most obvious is the occurrence of an alternative suffix after the -i: either an adverbializing suffix ["dá] /da/ or -duŋ 'as though' or the postclitic -ŋa 'but'. The predication is also not nominalized when the Interrogative suffix -hé·š precedes the -gab, although there is evidence on this point only from RJ (examples in section i). For both RJ and BH, the nominalizing suffix is also absent after these suffixes on the stem é? 'to be' when the Interrogative suffix is present on an immediately preceding adverb; however an exemple is found from FM with nominalization on the stem i·bi? 'to have come' in an identical environment; the contrasting examples are the sixth and seventh ones in section a.

The suffix -gab is also followed by <-a?> Aorist in a few occurrences, one of these with following -š Reference Switching. These are followed, usually immediately, by a form of the verbs íd 'to say' or hámu 'to think'. This sequence of suffixes often seems to signal that the distant futurity is with respect to the time of an indirectly quoted utterance, rather than with respect to the present.

There is one occurrence (BH) of following -le Redundant in an adverbialized predication, thus giving the suffix
sequence ꟏gab le ꠞ dá/) /gapleda/ (with regular unvoicing of the ꠏḇ). The form in question refers to an event (the naming of a place) which is in the future with reference to the time of the story being told, but which is now past and well-known to the hearer.

Adverbs found associated with the Distant Future tense include /wát/ 'tomorrow', /watwá?di]/ 'day after tomorrow', and /yá'śa]/ 'again'.

a. After intransitive verb stems.

ḻ éime? gab i ꠏ g í ꠷ /léme?gabígi/ 'I'm going to drink'
ḻ émlu? gab i ꠏ g í ꠷ /lémlugabígi/ 'I'm going to eat'
hak + m íd. gab i ꠏ g í ꠷ /hak mítgabígi/ 'you're going to say it'

? íd. gab i ꠏ g í ꠷ /?aś, lekékáli? dibákbaḵše, ít’gabígi ke ꠞ ké’le/ 'he will say "let's smoke in turns"

ḻ é i·bi? gab i ꠏ g í ꠷ /lé bi’gabígi Lé?le, ?i’di/ "I'll come", he said'

? i·bi? gab i ꠏ g í ꠷ /guté'śnahé’š i·bi?gabígi/ 'when will he come?' (FM)

K ꠏ é? gab i ꠷ /guté’śnahé’š kê’gabí/ 'when will it be?'

(RJ, BH)

K ꠏ é? gab i ꠏ g í ꠷ /gí’śa? wi’di? bá’lew kê’gabígi kê’i/ 'and these will be Paiutes'

há iʔiš. gab i ꠏ g í ꠷ /háʔašgabígi wát/ 'it'll rain tomorrow'

ọ p íti? gab i ꠏ g í ꠷ /ʔišge wi’di? té’legi, píti’gabígi kê’le/ 'this will fall'
b. After transitive verb stems.

mi le i'gigab i " g i: /mili'gigabig yá'sa/ 'I'll see you again'

?um dámal.gab i ści " g ści: /míw, ?umdámalgabíšge hámuymida
míw wášiwi mé'igi/ 'you, he thought you would hear there,
wherever you Washoes are'

Ø gáma?gab i ści: /léw gáma?gabidun Mí'ki?i sí'su/ 'it
looks like the bird's going to eat us up'

?um ?u?í 1'fid.gab i " g i: /wi'di? té'legehiluk,
?um?u'lékitgabig Mé'le/ 'you will throw this into the
fire first'

g ści yáhl.gab a?: /lí: mí'la?a géyáhilgaba?
?idáyti'íšge ké'išge/ 'he had been told to cover himself
all over in front'

c. After auxiliary verbs.

g ści yá*gu? áqaw.gab a?: /aš tání gayá*gu?áqawgaba?
pitéli? ?í'da?/ "so people will be able to gather them
easily", Lizard said'

?ak ?má'de?duwéwe?gabig k'é'le/ 'he will try to do it
to you too'.

d. After -?i? Attributive-Agentive forming transitive
verbs.

há di ? + di bu mé'[']li? '.gab i " g i /há'di?
dibumé?'li?gabigi/ 'I'll have him for a husband'
kJ em[']lu '.gab a?: /kém'lu?gaba? ?í'da?/ "they will
have them for food", he said'
e. After the Directional suffix <-uwe> -we' 'hence'.

lê íye we'.gab i ṣa: /têwe? léyewe'gabina. klé'i/ 'I've got a long way to go'

f. After -uš Durative.

Ø dũ á·da? uš.gab i ñ g í: /démlu dó·da'?ušgabigi ké'i/

'they'll prepare food'

? é? uš.gab i ñ g í: /degumbi?is ?é'ušgabigi ké'i/

'they (Washoes) will be proud'

mi lê íiw uš.gab a? : /léw milé'wušgaba? dihamuyi klétle/

'I think we will eat you (pine nuts), as I said'

g. After -ha Causative.

gø lâka ṣa ha.gab i ñ g í: /galâkâphagabigi ké'igi kYâ·mle/

'he says he will make them (parts of stories) into one'

h. After -é's Negative.

lê íme? é's.gab i ñ g í /léme'é'sgabigi/ 'I'm not going to drink'

lê í·bi? é's.gab i ñ g í + K lê é? le /lé·bi'é'sgabigi Lé'le/ 'I won't come back'

di pì'gel a?y ug é's.gab i ñ dá uwe? + ke + K lê é? le /di'pì'gel e'ygé' sgabidayuwe ke Lé'le/ 'I'm off towards where I won't come back again from'

gø idů íwe? anaw é's.gab a? + ? íd a? /ge'idûwa' anawé'sgaba? 'í·da?/ 'they won't be able to go after them', he (Coyote) said'

i. After -hé's Interrogative.

m íme? hé's.gab i /mímehé'sgabi/ 'are you going to drink?'

m íme? é's hé's.gab i /míme'eshé'sgabi/ 'aren't you
going to drink?'
Ø hé·š. gab i š: /?uŋa lá?a? wá·ši?lu di téma?yi, hé·šgabiš, 
hé·šti?iš/ 'how will I get to shore from here — maybe 
tomorrow — maybe today?'

j. After Inclusive suffixes.
₁ᵉ í ši ši + ₁ᵉ íme? ši. gab i " gi /léšiši léme?šigabigi/
 'we (du. inc.) are going to drink'
₁ᵉ í w hu + ₁ᵉ íme? hu. gab i " gi /léwhu lémehugabigi/
 'we (pl. inc.) are going to drink'
₁ᵉ í w hu + ₁ᵉ íme? é's hu. gab i " gi /léwhu 
léme?é·shugabigi/ 'we (pl. inc.) aren't going to drink'
₁ᵉ í w hu + ₁ᵉ íme? hé·š hu. gab i /léwhu lémehé·šugabi/
 'are we (pl. inc.) going to drink?'
₁ᵉ í ši ši + ₁ᵉ íme? é's hé·š ši. gab i /léšiši 
léme?eshé·šigabi/ 'aren't we (du. inc.) going to drink?'

k. After -elem Distant Tense.
?um hámü elem. gab i š " gi: /?uŋa dekmí·kíhé·š ké?i kí·di ke lé· ?umhámuyelemgabišgi kLétle/ "what does he look 
like, he who's saying it?", you'll wonder long from now, 
so I'm saying it'.

l. After the Anaphoric Theme <?..> Ø..'.
Ø. [á]š b i " gi /gá·bigi/ '(it'll be) later on'
Ø. [á]š b i š " gi: /kí?wáša?išgi. gá·bišge/ 'he's going 
to eat them — later'
28.16. -hil Subjunctive. The prefixal suffix -hil, -hel Subjunctive expresses a supposition or a possibility about the future, or a contrary-to-fact statement about a past event that is known to have gone awry.

\( \text{? íme} \) hil i " g í /\text{ímehili}gí/ 'he might drink'

\( \text{le} \) íme? é·s hil i " g í /léme?é·shili}gí/ 'I might not drink'

\( \text{Ø hám} \) hil i " g í: /\text{émluhi}na hámuhili}gí/ 'he might want to eat'
29. The final suffixes. There are four final suffixes that are added to verb themes, either with or without intervening prefinal suffixes, to form finite verbs. These are -le Redundant, <-hi> Optative, <-a?> Aorist, and -i Imperfect. The categories expressed by these suffixes mingle aspect and tense, with some modal force in the case of <-hi> and -le.

With regard to the privileges of occurrence of following -š Reference Switching (30) or the nominalizing and adverbializing suffixes of 31,1-3, the verbs formed by each of these final suffixes have a different distribution: -i Imperfect may be followed by either type of ending; <-hi> Optative (save for one exceptional example) may be followed by neither; <-a?> Aorist may be followed by -š Reference Switching but not by the nominalizing or adverbializing suffixes, while -le Redundant has the opposite property of allowing the nominalizing or adverbializing suffixes but not -š Reference Switching.

The Plural Exhortative construction, made by suffixing the First Person Plural pronoun to themes of a certain type, also forms finite verbs, and is hence included in this section (29.5).
29.1. -le Redundant. The final suffix -le Redundant indicates that the speaker knows that the information conveyed by the verb already is, or should be, known to the hearer. This may be because the speaker is repeating something he has already said or because the statement describes something that is an obvious fact. This suffix thus provides a device whereby one can repeat oneself or say the obvious for various rhetorical purposes without insulting the hearer's intelligence. The suffix might be translated 'of course' or 'as you know', although these seem stylistically more emphatic than the Washo forms. It is commonly translated with the adverb 'still', although this does not really convey the meaning well, emphasizing as it does the continuation in time of the action or dondition, rather than the hearer's prior knowledge.

This suffix may be followed by nominalizing or adverbializing suffixes (31.1-3), but not by -š Reference Switching. See 28.8 for a discussion of the problem of distinguishing instances of this suffix with subjective nominalization from instances of -leg Recent Past.

? émlu.le /?émlule/ 'he's still eating'
di yá’m.le /diyá’mle/ 'I'm telling it'
ø wgú áhad.le: /dá`wa? wagóhatle/ 'it's narrow'
ø w ánaw giš.le /wánąwgiśle/ 'it [the path ahead] is still good'
dí bišé ápu? máma?.le /dibišápu?máma?le/ 'I'm almost done in from hunger'
Ø gum gẽlɛ iʔiš delem.le /ɡumgelɛʔeʃdelemle/ 'I still hear him crying'
Ø ŋʼiʔiš delem.le /ŋʼiʔišdelemle/ 'it still sounds like he's crawling'
قواعدٍ í uš.ɛ ' dá; /daʔmoʔmoʔ háʔ? áŋaliʔušleda/ 'there where the woman lives'
1ɛ íšm ášaʔ.le /lešmášaʔle/ 'I'll sing it'
Đi mušɛ i·gew ášaʔ.le /dimušɛ·gewášaʔle/ 'I'm going to tell the story'
قواعدٍ y- ápaw tiʔ.ɛ /ŋumyáʔpawtiʔle/ 'you might cut them open'
29.2. <-hi> Optative. The Optative suffix <-hi> -hi -y? - e is usually final in a verb form. Only one example has been found in which it is followed by a nominalizing suffix. Verb forms ending in the Optative suffix are followed fairly often by the postclitic -ŋa 'but'.

The Optative suffix has been found immediately after intransitive, transitive, and double-transitive verb stems; after several primary, derived, and pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs; after the stem-formative suffixes -ug 'hither', -uwe? 'hence', -lel Transitory, -uš Durative, and -ha Causative; and after the thematic suffix -ši Dual Inclusive and the prefinal suffix -á?yi? Mirative. On the other hand, this suffix has not been noted after -áša? Near Future, -é-s Negative, -hé-s Interrogative, or -hu Plural Inclusive, nor after any prefinal tense or evidential suffix other than -á?yi? Mirative. The semantic gap left by the apparent non-occurrence of the Optative suffix after -hu Plural Inclusive, as contrasted with its occurrence after -ši Dual Inclusive, seems to be filled by the Plural Exhortative construction (29.5). The Optative suffix is not found on Imperative verb themes.

The Optative suffix expresses an intention or expectation about the future, often coupled with a feeling of obligation or desire. Thus it often seems to convey an uncertainty about whether the action described will in fact take place. On the other hand, this suffix seems to be used sometimes to express an immediate futurity without any
particular feeling of either obligation or doubt, in contrast to -áša? Near Future, which would allow a longer span of future time during which an event might occur. Particularly with a first or third person subject, the translation into English is often by one of the expressions for simple futurity. Hence with a first person subject we find the translations 'I'm going to (gonna) ..', 'I'll ..', and 'I'm ..-ing' (with future force), beside the more clearly modal 'let me ..'. With a third person subject translations such as 'he's going to (gonna) ..' and 'he'll ..' are used alongside the more prescriptive 'he ought to (oughta) ..', 'he better ..', 'he may ..', and 'let him ..'. With a second person subject the feeling of obligation or urging is more apparent, so that the most appropriate translation seems to be 'you are to ..'. When the Optative suffix follows the Dual Inclusive suffix -ši, either directly or with intervening -ha Causative, the form has the meaning of asking one person to join the speaker in performing an action, and is translated 'let's (du.) ..'.

A commonly occurring expression is a phrase containing a verb in -hi followed by -ŋa 'but' and a form of the verb hámú 'to think'. This expression means 'to want to ..' or 'to feel like ..-ing'. For example:

/yá'sa/ léšmige didámahiŋa dihámuyi/ 'I want to hear again what I'm singing'.

For the allomorphy of this suffix, and a discussion of a possible alternative analysis as a prefinal suffix that
is always followed by -i Imperfect, see

a. After intransitive verb stems.

l¹ îmeʔ. hi /lémehi/ 'I'll drink'
l¹ ʾišm. hi /léšamhi/ 'I'll sing'
l¹ áyci. hi /láyathi/ 'I'll stay over-night'
di bákbag. hi /dibákbañhi/ 'let me smoke!'
di yé. m. hi 'I'm going to go swimming'
Ø p¹lë. hi /p¹lëhi/ 'he's going to fish with hook and
line'
di kw² ʾášam. hi /dikwášamhi/ 'I'm going to lie down'
l¹ íw + di š élším. hi /léw dišélšimhi/ 'we're going to
sleep'
di b¹ šáʔ. hi /dibañhi/ 'I'm going to write'
di du y ášu. hi 'I'm going to wash my hands'

b. After transitive verb stems.

wî ʾix + l¹ ñd. hi /wîix léthi/ 'that's all I'm going to
say'
di ?l¹ í·biw. hi /di?lé·bíwhi/ 'I'm going to bite it off'
mi di d¹ álîk. hi /midálíkhi/ 'I'm going to punch you'
di gum béyd. hi /digumbéyáthi/ 'I'm going to comb my hair'
l¹ áyuš + di y ášu. hi /láyuš diyášuhi/ 'I'm going to wash
my hair'
l¹ í ŋi + mi y á·gám. hi /léši miyá·gámhi/ 'we'll smoke you'
g² m íti? i š " dá + di l¹ álît. hi /gemítíšda dílá·lithi/
'throw it down and I'll catch it!'
g it máyab a + Ø gum y ášu. hi /gítmáyaba gumyášuhi/ 'he
better wash his feet'
c. After a double-transitive verb stem.
wí di ṝ + mi le f íš1.hi /wí·di? miléšélhi/ 'let me give you this'

d. After primary auxiliary verbs.
di pí?la bínil.hi 'let me try to fish with hook and line'
di bánkuš Ṿa na.hi 'I'm going to smoke for fun, pretend I'm smoking'
e. After derived auxiliary verbs.
di pí·gel e ṝ áy.y.hi /dipí·gelayhi/ 'I'll return'
wá ṝ + le e ṝ íti?hí /wá ṝ le·etihi/ 'I'm going to stay here'
f. After pseudo-derived auxiliary verbs.
wí di w ṝ išm gana.hi /wí·diw išamgana.hi/ 'they can start singing'
mí ?lú ápa gíš.hi /mi?ló pagíšhi/ 'I'll hold your hand going along (in a dance)'
g. After Directional suffixes.
ø išg e iš ug.hi /øišgéšukhi/ 'he ought to love (his residence) this way'
le fíye we hí /léyewehi/ 'I'm going away'
di šá áhad uwe hí /dišáhaduwehí/ 'I'm going to cross (the river)'
le e imdeg giš uwe hí /lémdékgišuwehí/ 'I'm going to go dig something up'
di se á·m giš uwe hí /disá·mgišuwehí/ 'I'm going to stomp along away from here'
h. After -lel Transitory.

1e émlu lel.hi /lémlulelhi/ 'I'm going to eat a little while (longer)'

1e élšám lel.hi /lélšámlelhi/ 'I'll sleep a little while'

1e é? lel.hi /lé?lelhi/ 'I'm going to stop for awhile'

i. After -ha Causative. The Optative suffix has the allomorph -y?. The first two examples have an exhortative meaning because of the Dual Inclusive suffix -ši preceding the Causative suffix.

di d? á•baš ši ha.y? /di?d•bašihay?/ 'let's burn them to death!'

1e í ši + di d? ápu? ši ha.y? /léši di?dó?šihay?/ 'let's burn them to death!'

m i gum g á•cab ha.y? /mígumgá•caphay?/ 'I'm going to trip you'

m i tút ha.y? 'I'll make you some "toot"

há di ? + 1e émcí ha.y? /há•di? lémcihay?/ 'I'm going to wake him up'

j. After -ši Dual Inclusive. The Optative suffix has the allomorph -e. The sequence of these two morphemes is thus phonemically /še/.

di bákbag ši.e /dibákbaške/ 'let's smoke!'

di sá? ši.e /disá?ške/ 'let's keep it!'

di ?ló•š ši.e /di?ló•ške/ 'let's dance!'

1e é? lel ši.e /lé?lelše/ 'let's stop for awhile!'

k. After -á?yi? Mirative. Only two examples have been noted.
In both these examples the Optative suffix seems to add an
exhortative meaning, something like 'let's see!' or 'let's
find out!'.
29.3. <-a?> Aorist. The Aorist suffix <-a?> -a? - -a adds a punctual, often completive, meaning to the verb to which it is attached. When occurring without a prefinal suffix expressing tense, it is often used as a narrative tense, the tense in which tales are told. When occurring after prefinal suffixes expressing past or future tense, it has the function of subordinating the verb form to a following verb of 'speaking' or 'thinking'.

29.4. -i Imperfect. The ubiquitous suffix -i Imperfect adds a rather neutral meaning to verb forms. When occurring without a prefinal suffix of tense, it gives the verb a present tense meaning. When occurring after a prefinal tense suffix it seems to be present just for formal reasons, and not to add anything to the meaning of the form. This suffix also serves as a base for the addition of nominalizing and adverbializing suffixes (31).
29.5. Plural Exhortative. The Plural Exhortative may be formed from a verb theme containing the First Person prefix <lē-> lē- ~ di-, or, occasionally, this prefix expanded with the First Person Plural Inclusive pronoun, and the Plural Inclusive suffix -hu. This form is made by suffixing, with the unstressing juncture []', the First Person Plural pronoun []lē i w]. The sequence of suffixes is thus morphophonemically [hua "lē i w] and phonemically /hulew/. This construction is used when urging two or more persons to join the speaker in performing an action, and may be translated 'let's (pl.) ...'.

This construction seems to fill the semantic gap left by the apparent non-occurrence of the sequence of the Plural Inclusive suffix -hu followed by the Optative suffix <-hi> (29.2).

a. Examples with the unexpanded prefix.

lē ime? hu : lē i w /lémehulew/ 'let's (pl.) drink!'
di pāyi? hu : lē i w /dipāytihulew/ 'let's (pl.) play!'
di yá·gām hu : lē i w /diyá·gāmhulew/ 'let's (pl.) smoke it out!'

di bē muš ē lēshil hu : lē i w /dibemušēlēshilhulew/ 'let's (pl.) play cards!' (HP)

b. Example with the expanded prefix.

lē i w hu + lē ime? hu : lē i w /léwhu lémehulew/ 'let's (pl.) drink!'
30. -š Reference Switching. The Reference Switching suffix -š occurs after finite verbs and sentence connectives formed with <-a?> -a Aorist or -i Imperfect, and in the case of the latter, does not inhibit further nominalization or adverbialization of the verb. It signals an up-coming change of subject referent in the following clause, which may or may not be redundantly signalled by the prefix on the verb, if the change entails a change of grammatical person, or by an independent word expressing the new subject.

/gémaʔaš diwgayáyhi/ 'drink and I'll talk!'

/lémaʔaš míši gawgayýʔ/ 'while I'm drinking, you (du.) talk!'

/sí·su díláʔyaš gépam/ 'I'll drive away the birds, and then you come!'

/?á·šaʔišda, ñumyá·gali/ 'when she's urinating, you go inside!'

/?iš dęʔek ñiʔyišda píteli? Mócobaʔ/ '(switch) where there was a rock, Lizard went inside'
31. Subordination of finite verbs. The following sub-sections illustrate suffixes by which finite verb forms, complete with their modifiers, may be nominalized or adverbialized so as to enter into larger following verb forms.

31.1. Subjective nominalization. The Third Person Subjective pronoun [g i] is suffixed, with the unstressing tactic juncture "", to form nominalized predications that may be used as subjects or possessors (with the restrictions that are outlined in 7).

/ˈpí·bíkənigi/ 'he (is the one who) has just come crawling'

31.2. Objective nominalization. The Third Person Objective pronoun [gə i] may be added in similar fashion to form nominalized predications that may be used as objects.

/té·liwu lí·giyišgə/ 'the man whom I saw'

31.3. Adverbialization with dá 'where'. The adverb dá 'where' may be suffixed, also with the unstressing juncture, to form adverbial clauses of place.

/láŋaliʔišda/ 'where I live'

/ˈi̞paːmida/ 'he arrived (there) and ...'

31.4. The suffixes -duŋ, -duŋ may be added to finite verbs to form adverbial clauses with the meaning 'like, as though'.

/ˈelšimiđuŋ/ 'as though he were sleeping'
32. Postclitics. The following six subsections describe six postclitics that may be added, with varying degrees of freedom, to complete words of a variety of classes. The addition of one of these postclitics does not change the distribution class of the word. In general these postclitics are mutually exclusive, except that -sa? 'also' may follow -ŋa 'but'.

32.1. -ŋa 'but'. This postclitic indicates an opposition of ideas similar to that expressed by English 'but'.

/ŋiyewe?ŋa/ 'he went away but ..'
/léŋa/ 'but (as for) me ..'
/lánalŋa/ 'but my house ..'

32.2. -sa? 'also'. This postclitic has the meaning 'also, too, in addition'.

/lésa?/ 'me too'
/bókonjasa?/ 'he (either) snores or ..'
/dalá?gasa?/ 'and also on the mountain'

32.3. -kẹŋ Restrictive. The Restrictive suffix -kẹŋ, which occurs as a stem formative suffix on verbs (27.6), also occurs as a postclitic added to complete words. It has the meaning 'just, exactly, alone'

/lékẹŋ/ 'me alone, just me'
/gémleyakẹŋ/ 'just in his heart'
/ŋime?iŋẹŋ/ 'only when he's drinking'
32.4. -ku Speculative. The postclitic -ku Speculative indicates that the speaker is wondering or speculating about the situation expressed by the phrase in which it occurs. This scantily attested morpheme occurs after finite verb forms ending in -i Imperfect, -a? Aorist, and -š Reference Switching, and also after an adverbial construction ending in -hé·š Interrogative.

le ime? hé·š áyì? i.ku /lémehešáyì?iku/ 'I wonder whether I drank'

k’ á·da? hé·š a?.ku: /hú?na ká·dehé·ša?ku gadó·da?i/ 'how is he making it, fixing it?'

gu té·š na hé·š.ku: /guté·šnáhé·šku ?i·bi?gabigi/ 'I wonder when he’s coming'
32.5. -ke Past. A postclitic -ke, which occurs after finite verb forms ending in -i, is scantily attested in data from RJ and BH. The meaning of this morpheme is not entirely clear, but it seems to include that of past or completed action. Several of the forms were given as equivalent alternatives to forms containing -leg Recent Past. The forms obtained from RJ all contain -é's Negative preceding the -i. This morpheme has been found only in directly elicited forms, not in texts.

di p á?y á?yi? i.ike /di'Waýá?yi'iike/ 'I was lost'
m íme? é-s i.ike /míme'é-sike/ 'you didn't drink'
?l i?i?gi é-s i.ike /?lí?giyé-sike/ 'he didn't see me'
Ø gum whu íleg uw ø ñ íti? ha á?yi? i.ike

/guwéhúlegu/wetihayá?yi'ike/ 'she's dyed her hair red'
di gum yú'kum i.ike: /mó'ni? digumyú'kumike/ 'I won back some money'
32.6. -ke Topic Changing. The postclitic indicates an abrupt change of subject matter. This is not to be confused with the switch of grammatical subject that is signalled by -š Reference Switching.

/hakéʔaʔ ke kéʔle/ 'she's the way you say': lit., "as you say, she is"

/gumbugéwelulišge guwakLaʔaʔaške diYá·mle/ 'the story of how they gambled together -- I'm telling it'
INDEX OF MORPHEMES DISCUSSED

This index includes all morphemes that are explicitly discussed in the grammar. The entries are of two kinds, main entries and cross references. Each morpheme has one main entry. If the morpheme has more than one allomorph or dialectal variant, this entry begins with a heading surrounded by < >, followed by a listing of the allomorphs, separated by ~, and the dialectal variants, separated by commas. If the morpheme has only one allomorph and dialectal variant, the entry has this for a heading, without surrounding brackets. After this heading may come a symbol for the distribution class, in the case of members of large classes, and then a meaning or label for the morpheme. The references are to sections of the grammar or pages of the Introduction. The cross references have as their heading an allomorph or dialectal variant other than that chosen as the heading for the morpheme. This is followed, after a colon, by the heading for the main entry for the morpheme.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prefix</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| \(\varnothing\) | - | \(\varnothing\)  
| \(\varnothing\). | - | \(\varnothing\)  
| \(-\varepsilon\) | -hi | \(-\varepsilon\)  
| \(\varepsilon\) | -um | \(\varepsilon\)  
| \(\varepsilon\) | Auxiliary Verb Formative | 3.8, 3.8.5c, 25.2  
| \(\varepsilon\) | Instrumental Prefix Formative | 3.8, 3.8.5c, 19.1, 19.2, 20.1.2, 20.2.2, 22.9.2, 22.10.2  
| \(-u\) | Instrumental Prefix Formative | 3.8, 19.1, 19.3, 20.1.3, 20.2.3, 22.9.3  
| \(-a\) | Locative | 16.1, 16.2, 16.3  
| \(-a\) | -a | \(-a\)  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | -\(\acute{\text{a}}\) | \(\acute{\text{a}}\)  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\) | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)bu | Vd 'goose-pimples, pimples' 4.17e  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | -\(\acute{\text{a}}\)ci | Diminutive 13.10  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)cu? | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)cu? - á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)cu? Vt 'to pull out (hair, feathers)' 4.32.5  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)d | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)d  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)k | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)k  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)k\(\acute{\text{a}}\)d | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)k\(\acute{\text{a}}\)d Vt 'to scoop up food' 4.32.4  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)m | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)m  
| \(-a\) | am | 'away to' 27.2.3  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)p | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)p - á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)p\(\acute{\text{a}}\)d Vt 'to peel, shell' 1.7.6, 4.33.1  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)p\(\acute{\text{a}}\)d | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)p\(\acute{\text{a}}\)d  
| \(\acute{\text{a}}\) | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)p\(\acute{\text{a}}\)l | á\(\acute{\text{a}}\)p\(\acute{\text{a}}\)l Nr 'tail' 4.7d(3)  

á·s: <áys>
á·š Vd 'in, into' 4.7c(5)
-áša? Near Future 27.8
ášdim Vt 'to hide' 4.7c(2)
<átg> átg ~ átíg Vn, Vd 'to kill' 4.30
átíg: <átg>
á·w: <áyaw>

<áyab> áyab ~ á·b Vd 'through a narrow opening' 4.7c(6), 4.28.1a

<áyam> áyam ~ á·m Vd 'to hit with an instrument' 4.7c(6), 4.28.1a

<áyaw> áyaw ~ á·w Vd 'black' 4.7c(6), 4.28.1a

<áys> áys ~ á·s Vd 'to miss' 4.7c(6), 4.7d(3), 4.23.1c
-áyti? Pluperfect 28.10

<áyud> áyud ~ á·d Vd 'big (of flames) (?)' 4.28.1b

<áyuk> áyuk ~ á·k Nn 'parent-in-law' 4.7c(6), 4.7d(3), 4.28.1a

-áy? Intermediate Past 28.9

<-a?> -a? ~ -a Aorist 4.23, 4.24c, 29.3

á·šam Vd 'to lie' 4.7c(2)

-á?y 'discarded' 13.14, 14.15

-á?yi? Mirative 28.7

b- noun-deriving prefix 13.6.4, 14.10.1

b- Pt 'by holding in the hand, in a container' 3.8

b^e- Indefinite Object 14.6, 22.7

b^ed- Pi '(dist. pl.) to fall' 19.4.3
b^e_d- Pi 'to move long object lengthwise' 19.4.3
b^e_d u- Pi 'to weave a basket' 19.4.3
b^e_w- Pi 'to stride, take a step' 19.4.3
b^e_y e- Pi 'to shoot' 19.4.3
b^e_y u- Pi 'to flow' 19.4.3, 20.1.1
b^e_o l- Pi '(pl.) to be located, set, lie' 19.4.3
b^- Pi 'to cut, saw' 3.8
<b^e_o l_e w> bá?lew - bë?lew N 'Paiute' 3.8.7, 4.7b, 4.7d(7), 4.28.3
bë?lew: <bá?lew>

bô?po? N 'sticky-leafed rabbitbrush' 4.17e
bu-: <bu?->
buk- noun-deriving prefix 14.11.1
<bu?-> bu?-> bu- Dual 4.3a, 14.5, 22.3

c^- noun-deriving prefix 14.10.2
'cig- Pi 'with the buttocks' 20.1.1
'cim- noun-deriving prefix 13.6.2
'cug^e- Pt 'to carry, put small objects' 3.4
'cút Vi '(marmot) to make its cry, say "tsoot"' 3.4, 22.2a

d- Pt 'to shoot, throw rock at' 3.8
<d-> d- ~ d^e- Nominal p. 15, 3.8, 4.5.3, 8.8, 14.2
d^e- Pi 'to snow' 3.8
d^e- Pt 'with hand, with part of body' 3.8
d^e-: <d->, <t->
d^u- Pi 'fire to burn; by fire or heat' 3.8
dé 'there' 31.3
daláʔag N 'mountain' p. 4
dámal Vt 'to hear' 28.6
dáʔaw N 'lake' p. 4
-delem Auditive 28.6
di-: <l̥e> 
<-di> -di  -  -? Demonstrative Formative 4.25, 17.1
-di? 'from, down from' 16.4
du- 'hands' 22.8, 19.4.1
-duk 'as though' 31.4
dul̥- Pi 'with the hand, descriptive of the hand' 19.4.1
-duŋ 'like, as though' 16.1, 16.2, 31.4
-elem Distant Tense 28.13
-emelʔ Traditional 28.4
émlu Vi,Nr 'to eat; food' 4.7γ(2)
-enun Usitative 28.3
-é·s Negative 27.9
-éweʔ Resultative 14.14
e·zi: <hé·zi>

g- Auxiliary Verb Formative 25.1
g- Third Person Subjective 7.5, 8.4, 9.4, 10.1c
g̥e- Imperative p. 18, 3.8, 7.7, 8.4b, 10.1d, 12.4
g̥e-: <k̥>
<g̥e₁e>- g̥e₁e- - g̥e- - -l- Pi 'voice' 4.8
-gab Distant Future 3.4, 28.15
-gadag pseudo-derived auxiliary verb 26
-gaŋa? pseudo-derived auxiliary verb 26
-gapil pseudo-derived auxiliary verb 26
-giš pseudo-derived auxiliary verb 23.4, 26
gim-: <kM–>
gol-, gu- noun-deriving prefix 13.5.1
gu-: gol-
gul Remembered Past 28.11
gum–: <kM–>
gúsu N 'cow ' p. 19

ha– Pi 'to rain' 3.8, 3.8.1
he– Pi 'to pour' 3.8
hu– Pi 'wind to blow' 3.8, 20.1.1
-ha Causative 23.6, 27.7, 27.8
-haka Comitative 16.1, 16.3
-hel: -hil
<hélm–> hélm– hélm Q 'three' 4.7c(2), 4.35
hélmi: <hélm–>
<hésg–> hésg– hésgil Q 'two' 4.7c(2), 4.35
hésgil: <hésg–>
-héž Interrogative 27.10
<héži> héži – éži 'little, small' 4.7d(8), 4.28.2
<-hi> –hi ––y? ––e Optative 4.21, 29.2
-hil, -hel Subjunctive 28.16
húlb–: hulb–
-hu Intensive–Assertive 27.3
-hu Plural Inclusive 8.9, 10.3, 27.8, 27.11, 27.11.2, 29.5
<:-hu> -hu ~ -u Nominalizing 4.18, 14.13
<:-hu> -hu ~ -u Diminutive 4.19, 13.11
hulb‡-, hîlb‡- Pi 'to pry, lift with long object' 3.8.6
hûta: <hûte>
<hûte> hûte ~ hûta Q 'something' 4.35

i$: <l$e$-

i pronoun stem 6.3, 10
-i Imperfect 29.4
i':<iyeb>
<i::bi?> i·bi? ~ ìbi? Vt,Vd 'to have come' 4.7d(2), 4.32.1
ìbi?: <i·bi?>
i·c'am Vd 'closed, clogged' 4.7d(2)
<i·deg> i·deg ~ ìdeg Vt 'to dig up' 4.32.2
ìdeg: <i·deg>
<i·ge?> i·ge? ~ ìge? Vt 'to grind' 4.32.3
ìge?: <i·ge?>
i'i·gi Vt,Vd 'to see, sense' 3.8.5c
ìkid Vd 'into or in fire' p. 17
<i·kîl: i·kîl - i'i·kîl - ìikîl Vd 'here and there' 3.8.5c, 4.29
i'i·kîl: <i·kîl>
i'i·kîl: <i·kîl>
i·l: <i·yel>
<il> -il ~ -l 'going and returning' 4.20.1, 4.36, 23.5, 27.2.4
íli:  <íli>?
<íli>? íli - íli Vd 'vertically upwards' 4.36a
ím:  <ími>?
íme:  <íme>?, <ími>?
<íme> íme? - íme Vi,Nr 'to drink; water' 4.36e, 23.5b
ími Vd 'to the east, from the west' 3.8.5c
<ími>? ími? - íme - ím Vd 'out, out from' 3.8.5c, 4.36b
í·pá́l Vt (?) 'full' 4.7d(2)
íti:  <íti>?
<íti>? íti? - íti Vd 'down, downwards' 4.7d(2), 4.36c
í·yalu? Nr 'relative' 4.7d(2), 4.28
íye:  <íye>?
<íyeb> íyeb - í·b Vt 'to copulate' 4.7c(6), 4.28.1d
<í·yel> í·yel - í·l 'big' 4.28.1d
<íye>? íye? - íye Vi 'to walk, go' 4.36d
-íye? Visual 28.5
3.5, 4.17, 13.9, 23.3
í?íb Ví 'to cry, weep' 4.7d(2)
<í?íš> í?íš - í?íš Vd Empty Stem 4.7d(2), 4.33.2
í?iw Vt 'to eat' 4.7c(1), 4.7d(2)
í?íš:  <í?íš>

-ke Topic Changing 32.6
<kL0-> kL0- - kLi- Pt 'to drive (animals)' 4.5.1
<kM-> kM-, M- - gum-, gám- Impersonal-Reflexive 4.3c, 4.4,
7.4, 8.6, 22.6
<kMʷ>  kMʷ – ~ gum–  Pi 'to lie' 4.3c, 4.4
kMʷu– Pi '(sg.) to run' 20.1.1
-ku Speculative 32.4

<kʷ> kʷ – ~ gʷ– Third Person Objective 4.3b, 4.5.3, 7.10, 12.7
-ke Past 32.5
-ken Restrictive 27.6, 32.3
kuyʷ– Pi '(sg.) to swim' 20.1.1

-l: <-l>
<l>–  l– ~ di– ~ i– First Person 3.8, 4.3e, 4.5.1, 4.13,
  7.1, 8.1, 9.1, 10.1a, 12.1
lː–  ʔl>
<laka> laka ~ lékː  Q 'one' 4.35
-le Redundant 29.1
-leg Recent Past 3.4, 28.8
lékː: <laka>
-lēl Transitory 27.4
-lēlew 'near' 16.1, 16.2
-lē'we 'towards' 16.1
-lu Instrumental 16.1, 16.3
-lul Distant Past 28.12

m–  Pt 'to throw; fell a tree' 3.8, 20.2.1
m–  Intransitive 21.1
m–  noun-deriving prefix 13.6.1

< ~ ~ m~ – ~ m– Second Person 4.3f, 4.4, 4.9, 7.2,
  8.2, 9.2, 10.16, 12.2
m−: <m−>, <um−>
m e−: Affinal Relative 13.4
m e−: Pt 'to track' 3.8, 20.2.1
m e−: <m−>
m e1−: Pi 'to jump' 20.1.1
m u−: Pi 'water to soak' 3.8
m u−: Pi 'descriptive of nose, snout' 3.8
m u−: Pt 'to taste, do in mouth' 3.8
máyga N 'fawn' 4.7c(2)
mešg− noun-deriving prefix 14.10.5
mi−: <m−>, <m−>
mug− noun-deriving prefix 14.10.3

M−: <kM−>

néntuš Vi 'to be an old lady' 4.18

-ŋ quantitative suffix 'just' 18
ŋ e−: Pi 'descriptive of the belly' 3.8.4
ŋa 'but' 32.1
<ŋa·m> ŋa·m − ŋám Np 'son' 4.7d(4), 4.28.4, 13.13
ŋám: <ŋa·m>
ŋaŋmiŋ Vi, N 'to give birth; child' 4.7d(4)

<p−> p− − pe−: Pi 'to fall' 3.4, 20.1.1
pe−: <p−>
<p> p- ~ pi- Pi 'to crawl' 4.5.4a
<p> p- ~ pi- Pt 'to suck, sip, puff' 4.5.4b

pi: <p>, <p>

<ref> Plural 1.7.9, 3.5, 3.8, 4.7, 4.28, 13.2, 20.3, 22.1

sēbē- Pt 'to blow' 3.4, 20.2.1

saw- noun-deriving prefix 14.10.4

-sa? 'also' 32.2

sigi'gi Vi 'to fry, sizzle' 4.17e

sim- noun-deriving prefix 13.5.2

š- Pi '(pl.) to fly, swim' 3.8, 3.17

-š Reference Switching p. 13, 30

š- Pi '(sg. person) to walk' 3.8, 3.17

šawlam, šówlam Vi 'to be a girl' 4.7c(2), 4.7d(1)

-šeg 'almost but not' 3.4, 27.1

-ši Dual Inclusive 4.21c, 8.9, 10.3, 27.8, 27.11, 27.11.1

-ši Personai Dual 10.2, 18

-ši? 'from' 16.4

šówlam: šówlem

šum- Pi 'to throw' 20.1.1

t-: <p>it-

-t: <-t-

<-t- -ti? ~ -t Intermediate Future 4.24, 28.14

tođe- noun-deriving prefix 14.11.2
tu- noun-deriving prefix 13.7, 19.4.1
tu- noun-deriving prefix 14.9
tug- Pi 'to look' 3.4, 20.1.1
<tu-> tul- ~ tuli- 'of the hand' 4.5.4c, 13.6.3, 19.4.1
tuli-: <tu->
tuo&m- Pi 'with the foot' 20.1.1

<ti> ti- ~ de- Third Person Nominal 3.8, 4.3b, 4.5.3, 7.6,
     8.3, 8.5, 9.3, 14.3
ti- Pi 'long object to move lengthwise' 3.8

-u: <-hu>, <-hu>
-ud Sequential 3.4, 28.2
<-ug> -ug ~ -wg 'hither' 3.4, 4.20.2, 4.36, 27.2.1
-uli? 'returning from' 27.2.5
-umil Defunctive 13.12, 16.1.3, 28.1
-uš Durative 27.5
-uw: <-uwe>
<-uwe> -uwe? ~ -we? ~ -uw 'hence' 4.20.3, 4.36, 27.2.2
-u? Feminine 13.13

w- Static 22.4, 23.1
<-w- w- wi- noun-deriving prefix 4.5.4d, 14.8
-w Personal Plural 10.2, 18
wášiw N 'Washo' p. 3, 4.7d(4)
wb- Pi 'descriptive of the ears' 19.4.2
wd- Pi 'tree to stand' 19.4.2
wa – Pi 'descriptive of the foot' 19.4.2
-we?: <uwe>
-wg: <-ug
wg – Pi 'noise to occur' 19.4.2
wg – Pi 'descriptive of liquids' 19.4.2
wg – Pi 'hole to exist' 19.4.2
wgu – Collective Plural 22.2
wh – Pi 'descriptive of head hair' 19.4.2
wi: <w>
wh – Pi 'wave to occur' 19.4.2
wN – Pi 'hillside to occur' 19.4.2
wy – Pi 'smell to occur or travel' 19.4.2

y – Transitive 21.2
<y> y – yu – Pi '(sg.) to fly' 4.5.2, 20.1.1
y: <?
yn – Pi '(pl.) to run' 20.1.1
<yéwi> yéwi – ?iwe Va 'to stop' 4.37
-yn?: <-i?

yu? – <ye
-yn?: <-hi

? – Sentence Connective 6.7
? – Third Person 4.3a, 4.10, 7.3, 8.5, 8.7, 9.5, 12.3
? – Quantitative Suffix 18
??: <-di>
Anaphoric Theme 6.8

Pt 'by scratching, squeezing with the hand' 3.4

N 'bullhead' 4.38

N 'cui-ui sucker' 4.19

<i>it→ it- t- Attribute Instrumental 3.4, 8.4, 13.3, 14.4

íwe: <yéwi>

'i?gè-.l- Pi '(pl.) to run' 4.32, 4.33.2

ям-: <m-

'l- ~ í- First Person Objective 4.3d, 4.5.3, 7.8, 8.1,

8.1.4, 12.5

'lè- Pi '(animals) to go in a group' 20.1.1

'lè- Pt 'by biting' 20.2.1

ям- ~ èm~ mi~ m- Second Person Objective 4.3d,

4.5.3, 4.1.1, 7.9, 8.2, 8.2.4, 12.6

úli- Kin 14.7

úli- noun deriving prefix 13.5.3

üm- um- èm- ìm- ò- -m- -m- Intransitivizing 4.8, 4.32,

4.33.1, 22.5

üm-: <m-

'u?w- Pi 'to have one's back turned towards' 3.7

-'.-i?: <-i>

-'.-.': <-i>

Tactic Juncture 3.19

Tactic Juncture 3.21